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Urbanization of Rural Landscapes II
Second Syllabus and Teaching Materials
from a University Course, Spring 2000
Editor's Introduction & Executive Summary
Citizens in the U.S. and elsewhere are becoming more aware of the long-term impacts ofurban
sprawl and the loss of valuable rural farmland. Articles in the press as well as documentary
programs on television indicate that people are beginning to take some ofthe early warning
signals more seriously. Although this country appears to have plenty ofland, there is an
accelerating loss of farmland to development and a loss oflandscape and ecosystem function that
will soon undermine our livelihoods as well as quality oflife in both rural and urban settings.
The challenge is growing rapidly. Each new citizen added over the past two decades occupies
more than twice the land area used by existing citizens up to that point. This is counterintuitive,
ifwe assume that more people can use existing facilities, public lands, and infrastructure more
efficiently. The opposite appears to be happening, as we expand our malls, highways, schools,
and especially acreage developments. Large houses with few occupants spring up on large lots or
mini-farms in the surrounding landscapes ofmany communities. The majority of this land is lost
for agricultural production, although it does retain some of its potential for ecosystem services.
There is little consideration of the mid-term or long-term consequences of this massive
transformation ofproductive land.
Urbanization ofRural Landscapes is a course first taught in Spring 1999 by Richard Olson and
David Mortensen, using as a reference the newly published book Under the Blade: The
Conversion ofAgricultural Landscapes (Richard K. Olson and Thomas A. Lyson, editors;
Westview Press, Boulder, Colorado, 1999). From that course, Dr. Olson prepared a syllabus that
was printed in this same series of Extension and Education Materials for Sustainable Agriculture,
Volume 11 (June, 1999). We gratefully acknowledge Richard Olson's important skills and
energy in the organization of the original course and thank him for the energy that has extended
into the second year of teaching this important topic.
Volume 12 provides supplementary information that updates the prior syllabus and adds
materials used in the second course: articles with commentaries, reports on the term project,
evaluations. We also include one class project from the 1999 course with key recommended
changes in the Lincoln-Lancaster County Comprehensive Plan. Key materials included in the
1999 Syllabus are not duplicated here, thus both volumes are needed to get a complete picture of
the content ofthe course. Copies ofVolumes 11 and 12 are available from University of
Nebraska at the address shown. Special appreciation is extended to Lynn Darling for supplying a
number of the key references included in this volume.
Charles Francis & David Mortensen
Lincoln, Nebraska, June, 2000
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Urbanization of Rural Landscapes, Spring Semester 2000, Wed 6-9pm, 234 Keim
AGRO 496 (#1333), AGRO 896 (#1356), AECN 896 (#1177)
Overview & Course Goals:
Each year more than 1.4 million acres of rurallands are converted to housing, roads, and other
development. Far more acres are influenced as development fragments landscapes, speculation drives
up land prices, and production agriculture is pushed onto more marginal lands. This process forces
changes in agriculture, rural landscapes, and human communities. There are many influences on
landscape functions such as agricultural production, water quality, biodiversity, climate, aesthetics, and
most of these are negative changes. Urbanization ofRural Landscapes is a multi-disciplinary,
experiential course that guides students in learning about this process and its impacts. The goals are to
build an understanding of the factors that cause urbanization, the impacts on agriculture and society,
and the choices that are open to informed citizens.
Learning Objectives: A student or observer who completes this course will be able to
• Describe the patterns and impacts of land conversion, and the major factors that influence land use
decisions.
• Access internet and other information resources on land use policy, farmland preservation, and
alternative development strategies.
• Demonstrate familiarity with land use planning tools, policies, and procedures, and practice these
in a local development scenario.
• Participate in community debates on land use issues and contribute to public understanding of the
issues and impacts of urbanization.
Logistics of Course:
Urbanization ofRural Landscapes will meet Wednesday evenings from 6 to 9 pm from January 12 to
May 3, 2000. The course will include lecture, small and large group discussions and activities,
demonstrations, invited resource people from several disciplines, field trips, and individual and group
projects. Each day the class will be structured as follows:
6 - 6:50 Discussion of readings, group activity
7 - 7:50 Invited speaker and discussion of key topic
8 - 8:50 Group activities, decision cases, work on major project
Motivation will be provided through weekly exercises, one book review, midterm and final exams, and
individual and group projects. Self-evaluation will be supplemented by peer and faculty review of
activities. Auditors from the community bring a rich experience to the course, and we invite them to
participate in all activities ofinterest. Visitors are welcome at any time for specific topics or activities.
References: The text for the course is Under the Blade: the Conversion ofAgricultural Landscapes,
Richard Olson and Thomas Lyson, editors, Westview Press, Boulder, Colorado, 1999. This will be
supplemented by articles from the literature and the popular press, current reports on local issues and
activities, maps and software on Lincoln, Lancaster County, Nebraska, and the U.S. Students will
contribute to this resource base through their book reviews, research on specific topics, and internet
searches that will be shared with the class.
Instrnctors: Charles Francis, 225 Keirn (472-1581, office)
David Mortensen, 309 Keirn, (472-1543, office)
(483-6727,home)
(476-0544, home)
Evaluation: Article reviews (8) = 20 points
Midterm exam = 20 points
Small group report = 10 points
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Exercises (6) = 20 points
Final exam = 20 points
Large group report = 10 points
Course Schedule and Topics: (with invited resource people in each class)
January 12 Structure & Function ofRural and Urban Landscapes
6: Introductions, syllabus, course expectations & structure
7: Current landscapes and land use patterns (DM), tools (Larry Cutforth)
8: Gallery walk exercise on landscapes & land use, Class project introduction
Due: Student information page; In-class biography
For next week:
Readings: VB Forward, Preface, Introduction, Chapter I
Exercise: Review ofpopular article, Class photo project, Knowledge of place
January 19 Structure & Function ofRural and Urban Landscapes
6: Discussion of readings & articles, Knowledge ofplace
7: Structure and function of rural/urban landscapes (Roxanne Smith)
8: Case studies on decisions by farmers, families, business owners, developers
Due: Knowledge ofplace exercise (EI)
For next week:
Readings: VB Chapter 2 on Landscapes, articles
Exercise: Review ofpopular article
January 26 Human Motivations and Choices about Urbanization
6: Discussion ofreadings & articles, Sense ofplace exercise
7: Motivations and decisions, the importance of choice (Jamee Dick)
8: Group discussion on sociology ofchoices, class small project decisions
Due: Article review (AI)
For next week:
Readings: Articles, Resource materials list & list ofbooks (3) for possible review
Exercises: Review ofpopular article, Small project outline
February 2 Innovative Planning ofUrban and Rural Landscapes
6: Discussion ofreadings, quiz on landscapes, discussion ofquiz
7: Urban and suburban landscapes, structure and function (Cecil Steward)
8: Discussion ofurbanisuburban landscapes, impacts ofdecisions
Due: Article review (A2), Written exercise in class -- landscapes, motivations (E2)
For next week:
Readings: VB Chapter 6 on Ethics & Aesthetics, articles
Exercises: Review of popular article, Book review choice & outline
February 9 Ethics and Aesthetics ofPlanning and Landscapes
6: Discussion ofreadings, popular articles
7: Ethics and aesthetics ofurban and rural landscapes (Richard Sutton)
8: Discussion ofethics and aesthetics, multiple valuation options
Due: Article review (A3), Book review outline
For next week:
Readings: VB Chapter 5 on Economics, articles
Exercises: Review ofkey resources on urbanization
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February 16 Economics ofUrbanization and Landscape Conversion
6: Discussion ofresource materials, popular articles
7: Economics of conversion, multiple valuation criteria (Bruce Johnson)
8: Discussion ofeconomics, decision making
Due: Annotated list ofkey resources (at least 10 resources) (E3)
For next week:
Readings: Articles, VB Chapter 3 on Legal Issues
Exercises: Review of popular article, Course evaluation I
February 23 Legal Dimensions ofPlanning and Land Use
6: Discussion ofreadings, popular articles
7: Legal issues in planning land use and urbanization (Joe Luther)
8: Discussion of community and county planning
Due: Article review (A4), Course evaluation I
For next week:
Readings: Articles, Ecological design criteria
Exercises: Review ofpopular article, Ecological design exercise
March I City and County Planning Process
6: Discussion of field trip, readings, popular articles
7: Lincoln -- Lancaster County Planning Commision (Mike DeKalb)
8: Discussion of ecological design, preparations for midterm exam
Due: Article review (AS)
For next week:
Readings: Review all prior readings
Exercises: Sununary paper on popular articles (2 pages max)
March 4 8 to 4: Field trip of Omaha & Lower Platte areas (several resource people)
March 8 Building Consensus in Ecological Planning
6: Midterm exam
7: Building consensus in communities (Kip Hulvershorn)
8: Discussion on community planning, discuss group processes
Due: Review paper on popular articles (E4)
For next week:
Readings: UB Chapter 5 on Community agriculture, articles
Exercises: Review of popular article, course evaluation II
March 15 Spring Break
March 22 Tools for Planning & Visualization
6: Discussion ofexam results, readings on agriculture, articles
7: Tools for planning and visualization (Larry Cutforth, Juan Ramirez)
8: Practical experiences with visualization and planning
Due: Article review (A6), Course evaluation II
For next week:
Readings: McKibbon Chapter on Curitiba, Brazil
Exercises: Detailed small group project outline
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March 25
March 29
April 5
April 12
April 19
April 22
April 26
May 3
8 to 3: Field trip in Lincoln & Lancaster County (several resource people)
Models for Future Communities
6: Discussion of readings on communications
7: Hard edge zoning versus uncontrolled growth (DM and CF)
8: Discussion and Group project work
Due: Article review (A7)
For next week:
Readings: Jeavons Chapters
Exercises: Draft Letter to editor, Preliminary report on small group project
Farming Near Cities and Urban Agriculture
6: Discussion or readings, letters to editor
7: Community agriculture and farming near cities (Kevin and Charuth Loth)
8: Discussion ofCSAs, direct marketing, farming near cities
Due: Article review (A8)
For next week:
Readings: Articles on local development, case studies
Exercises: Prepare small group project reports
Impacting Public Opinion through the Media
6: Discussion ofreadings, articles
7: Communications and public opinion (Graham Johnson)
8: Group planning on integrative project, prepare outline and drafts
Due: Individual project reports
For next week:
Readings: Articles on local development, case studies
Exercises: Revise small group project reports, Revised letter to editor
Development Decisions in the Community
6: Discussion of decision making in Lincoln - Lancaster County
7: Panel discussion on local development issues (Developer, Planner, Ecologist)
8: Discussion oflocal issues, outline and prepare presentationes)
Due: Individual project report, Final letter to editor (submit for publication) (E5)
For next week:
Exercises: Large group report preparation, Course evaluation III
8 - 2: Tour ofDevelopment, on Mo-Pac Trail, Barbeque at Francis' house
Practice Group Presentation for Planning Commission
6: Preparations for final report presentation
7: Practice and presentation
8: Discussion of final exam, preparations
Due: Report on Planning Commission or City Council Meeting (E6)
For next week:
Readings: Review all course readings and materials for final exam
Presentation to Planning Commission: To be scheduled
Final Examination, Course Evaluation IV
8:15 - 10:15 pm Final exam, evaluation, discussion
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1. Executive Summary, by Charles Francis and David Mortensen June 16,2000
The city of Lincoln and Lancaster County (Nebraska) are embarked on a renewal of the comprehensive
plan for the future. The most recent plan (1994) states that:
Lincoln and Lancaster County are one community which lives together, works together, and
plays together. It is a community which cares deeply about the health, safety and welfare ofall of
its members. It is a community which works rigorously to improve itselfand the quality oflife for
all its members.
There is a great tradition ofplanning in Lincoln and Lancaster County. The people ofthe county
think and care about the future ofthe community. Comprehensive planning is an important
element in the community's success and a major reason that the community has remained whole.
Within this spirit of community, we offer the results of a class project conducted in Spring 2000 in a
course on Urbanization of Rural Landscapes, a project that used Lincoln and the surrounding
county as a model to look at alternatives for the future. We studied the principles ofplanning, the
legal and economic dimensions and motivations, and the social dynamics of the local community
and its potential for physical growth in the future. Experts from the university, from the private
sector, and from city government were brought in to give us background on the history and current
demands for growth. Two field trips provided a first-hand look at local development activities and
options. Here we summarize the attached reports.
Students underlined the need for growth to be effective, efficient, and sustainable. They insisted that
today's decisions should help manage growth in ways that meet short-term needs but do not
drastically reduce future options. There was a concern that planning and development need to
maximize the use ofland, while maintaining flood plains, wetlands, and native woodlands as public
space. They recommended compact development, and efficient use of existing infrastructure. The
process needs to be guided by ethical, esthetic, and ecologically appropriate perspectives. There
should be thoughtful planning beyond an immediate market perspective, and the process should
benefit all citizens. Plans should fit the natural landscape, and they should include farmland and
greenbelts for preserving the boundary between urban and rural land uses.
Specific attention was given to preservation and use of open space. Excluding development from
the 100-year floodplain, maintaining historical sites and cemeteries, and protecting wetlands and
saline areas were given high priority. Protective mechanisms suggested were financial incentives,
taxation, and zoning. Students recognized the critical importance ofpublic education in the
development of any such preservation and use plan.
Longer-term issues included planning for a sustainable future, given the need to preserve natural
resources. Specific attention was given to transportation systems based on a public system of bus
and light rail that would complement the personal vehicle as well as bicycles and other alternatives.
Ring roads were proposed as a way to relieve congestion in the city center. Implementation of the
ideas would require taxation, alternative fuels, and education. The importance of social interaction
as a consequence ofplanning and design of city surroundings was emphasized. New urbanism and
careful design ofneighborhoods was proposed as a method to achieve efficient land use in a
sustainable future for Lincoln and Lancaster County.
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Agronomy 896
Urbanization of Rural Landscapes
April 26, 2000
Joel A. Connot
Juan P. Ramirez
"Guiding Principles for Lincoln, NE in the year 2025, Regarding
Land-use Practices"
Introduction
In a community the size of Lincoln, NE, there is a great need to plan for expected
growth in the most effective, efficient and sustainable manner. In the beginning of this
country's history, city planning was minimal. The city planning was based on simple
logistics and owner's desires. In order for the sustainability of the community to be
maintained, citizens need access to all of the community's activities and services. In
addition, the city has to be as compact and dense as possible. This is often most feasible
in a system that has all types of development mixed together.
The Methods for Shaping Growth
Ordinances and Zoning
Designing the model for future development of a city/county is important and
very difficult work. Although we can predict with relative confidence that a city's
population will grow by a certain percent/year, we are not completely confident about
how the growth will shape our community. There are many factors that could affect land
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use practices. Assumptions are made that growth will occur, but the form is impossible
to determine. Will the jobs created in the next generation be in the manufacturing,
service orientated or professional sectors? As the rate of technology development
increases our future becomes even more difficult to predict. Even everyday activities will
be even harder to predict. For instance, Bill Gates was unsure about the role of the
Internet in the everyday life of the American populous as late as 1994. That was only 6
years ago. The cores of all developments need to be planned in a way to accommodate a
wide range of options.
Much consideration must be given to changes in zoning before making any
changes to the current zoning. Although at first glance zoning laws appear to waste
precious space, it is important to remember the motivations behind the current zoning
laws. The current zoning was established to protect certain groups and individuals from
activities that might not be considered acceptable for everyone. For instance, placing a
bar next to a church might seem like an efficient use of space, but it might not meet the
needs of all in a society. It is important not to lose the benefits of zoning that have been
enacted over the years in an attempt to gain a little density. Some zoning, may appear
wasteful of space, but in the larger picture is necessary to separate components of the
community that are in opposing endeavors.
Those who designed the first zoning laws in the nation did not know the future,
but they did know one thing. They knew that the people living in the future will know
more about the future then they did. Therefore, zoning and other ordinances should be
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able to be changed to best fit the use at the times. It is important to be able to modify
zoning, ordinances and comprehensive plans to tailor the land use to meet each situation.
Efficient Use of Space
New development for the city should be developed in a way that will maximize
the use of the land. The newly developed areas of the city should efficiently use space
that is acceptable to develop (environmental sound, etc.) and leave flood plains, wetlands,
and native woodlands to be preserved as open space for the entire community to enjoy.
When unacceptable developmental areas are excluded it becomes clearer how precious
prime agricultural and developable land is. Every effort should be made to curb land use
per capita. In the decade between 1982 and 1992 the overall density of the nation
decreased from .23 acres per person to the level of .6 acres per person (Olson, 1999).
We would like to see the new developments of Lincoln increase its density back to the
1982 levels. There are two ways in which to approach "compact development".
What does compact development mean? In new construction and development, it
means designing and shaping the community to place the maximum amount of residents
per area developed. This is accomplished by using smaller lots, more multi-family
housing, and reducing the emphasis on car travel to reduce the need for parking. Another
way in which to increase density is to "in-fill". In-fill is the concept of building in areas
well inside the city limits that were not used before or having a change in use. This may
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involve building a house on a left over or abandoned lot, or converting old industrial
areas to residential or other use.
Compact development also provides a more efficient use of economic resources
by reducing the need for additional infrastructure. In addition, it also provides an
opportunity for more sociological interaction. In economic terms, compact development
uses the maximum quantity of preexistent infrastructure (i.e. downtown sewers, pipeline,
electric wires, etc), for new development or to provide incentives for to redevelop in
older neighborhood areas. In sociological terms, compact development is a means to
capture the human capital of the neighborhood. It provides the environment to create
relationship and friendship with neighbors and community members. When a
environment is created in which people will live long term, they are able to take
advantage of the opportunities for social interaction associated with belonging to and
taking part in churches, clubs, recreational activities, schools, etc. This community
environment will have the ability to generate strong sociological links that can live on for
generations. In tum, this community will be sustainable.
Forms ofCompaet Development
The following is a description of types of development available to the city of
Lincoln that would make land use more efficient. There are several types of compact
development. which could include clustered single-family homes in the suburbs, higher
densities around transit stops in the inner suburbs, or traditional neighborhoods with
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mixed uses. Local communities should encourage the following forms of compact
development:
I. Cluster development (also known as "open space development" or "conservation
development"). The idea is to reduce lot size each in compact clusters for houses.
Therefore allowing more open space to preserve natural features such as trees,
valleys and steeps slopes.
2. Higher density development allows more compact development than clustering. It
places a high number of units on the same amount of land through the use of
multifamily dwelling units. Higher density communities are more likely to
support local neighborhood shopping by creating more walkable communities.
3. Traditional neighborhood developments (TNDs) (also known as Nee-traditional
or New Urbanism developments). This kind of development encourages the
creation of downtown centers, mixed spaces (housing and commercial uses), open
spaces areas, and it encourages non-contaminant transportation vehicles, emphasis
is giving to providing plenty of walking and biking areas. This reduces the need
for automotive travel inside the development.
4. Transit-oriented developments. The idea is to develop high-density urban areas
around transit stops, especially mass transit including light rail and bus transit.
Areas farther from the transit zones can have a lower density.
S. Master planned communities I planned unit developments (POOs). It incorporates
one or more types of compact development options, such as townhouses and
apartments, attached single-family homes or detached single-family homes. The
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idea is to achieve more varied and appealing neighborhoods. This encourages a
wide range of homebuyers in the same area giving to them more options.
6. Use development. It allows a multiple land use on the same area, such as offices,
commercial, hotel or residential. This will help increase overall density by going
back to the original types of development. More types of structures and uses will
be allowed in the same area. This should make areas more compact and more
efficient and reduce the necessity for the automobile, because all types of goods
and services will be within walking distance.
Useof Existing City Infrastructure
Large-scale urban development requires an adequate access to water and sewer
facilities. The placement of city infrastructure is essential to both the financial and
developmental stability of a community. First of all the construction of sewer and water
facilities and transport lines are extremely expensive. And secondly, since they are so
expensive to build they determine which areas of the city will develop. Therefore,
strategic placement of the infrastructure is essential for limiting sprawl. Consideration
should be giving to only build water and sewer lines in areas that meet the proper criteria
for development and have been appropriately planned. The reality of this is the fact that
infrastructure placement dictates the location of all development. Therefore, it is
important to place water, sewer, schools and arterial roads in areas in which development
is desired.
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Suggested Areas for Expansion of Lincoln
We have divided the city of Lincoln into five sections of different kinds of
developments (attached map). The idea has been to try to address the current scenarios of
the city in terms of the population density, quality of the soiI and land use, and to
implement an urban growth plan with the lowest environmental impact for the next 25
years. We have limited the expansion of the city for the next quarter of century to the
design of a greenbelt that surrounds the city; protecting the hydrographic system from the
agricultural and industrial activities. Then, the greenbelt acts as the natural fence and
green lung for the city, which has the function of a filter for the water from the
surroundings and to create multifunctional-ecological uses for the people. This plan of
development is as follows:
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1. East section of the city
1.1 Cluster development. It has been suggested that a moderate dwelling density for
this area of the city is the best option because it preserves the agricultural scenario
of the current landscape, and it makes a perfect transition zone from the outer area
of the greenbelt. This area has to be concei ved under a high level of importance,
not only in ecological terms, in urban development as well. The price of the land
has to be one of the most expensive for the city, because of the natural conditions
of the area, and the medium to low housing density.
2. South east section of the city
2.1 Higher density development. Currently, the city of Lincoln has experienced a high
sprawl in this area, with infrastructure that has elevated the costs for the citizens.
Because the city has invested a large amount of money in this area, a more
efficient use of the land in this area has to be addressed to intensify the land use at
a higher density of occupation.
3. South West section of the city
3.1 Master planned communities / planned unit developments (POOs).
It is necessary to provide to the dwellers of the city a major variety of options in
terms of urban development. A major variety of supply will allow an increasing
demand for new projects of urbanization, thus a more competitive and affordable
market might be created for the medium to low-income groups of the city.
Furthermore, a more efficient use of the rural space can be provided since the
development of alternatives can be done following ecological principles, rather
than the mere speculation of the land price.
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4. West section of the city
4.1 Transit oriented developments.
The idea is to utilize the existent network of railroads and highways (i.e. 1-80) to
the development of the city. This approach allows for a more competitive and
efficient use of the infrastructure and serves as an expedite way for displacement
for the new dwellers to the new urban locations, such as schools, churches, jobs,
etc.
5. North section of the city
5.1 Use development.
It is conceived as a high-density occupation of the land. The criteria are to create
incentive for the development of urban design, under a more dense and
multifunctional perspective in the suitable areas. In those areas with soils that are
known as having low productivity (saline) or saline wetlands no development
should occur.
Summary and Conclusions
The implementation of the new urban scenarios for the city of Lincoln has to be
addressed from an ethical, aesthetical and logical perspective. The ethics should be
addressed because developers and the market force have dictated the expansion, shape,
and orientation of the city. The lack of planning means unexpected results for the well
being of the citizens and for the ecological scenarios. Therefore, civil participation is
essential in the development of strategies for the city. Logical, because the environment
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•has to deal with the natural laws (i.e. flooding, slope or soil limitations) these limitations
cannot be neglected. Aesthetical, because the city should be developed in a way that is
appealing to those who live and visit the city.
A suitable city means a place where the current and future citizens can enjoy in a
safe way (emotionally, physically) the indemnities of the landscape. Currently, it seems
that the city of Lincoln is losing its North, since the urban development has limited ethic
and aesthetic consideration for the quality of life of the people and surrounding
environment. However, the local participation can work with the developers and create a
planning process that assures the city will be able to sustain in the long term and be able
to meet the demands of increased population. The combined forces of government,
private sector and the community can work together to create plans for sustainable
growth that will lower the negative externalities to the environment.
Reference:
Olson, Richard H. 1999. Under the Blade, Westview Press p.2S
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Open space/environmental quality
Larry Cutforth & Ed Trouba
Goals
• Preserve the quality of the environment for future generations.
• Protect open space and ecologically rich sites.
• Maintain current urban open space areas such as parks, cemeteries, and athletic fields.
• Provide adequate land for parks and other open space uses in newly developed areas.
• Seek compatible compromises with home and business sites with open space.
• Avoid fragmentation of natural areas and productive farmland.
• Maintain productive land in farming.
• Bridge the gap between people and their food system.
• Provide a network oftrails for experiencing nature and to facilitate movement within
the county.
The exclusion of development in the 100-year floodplain, areas with wetlands and
saline soils, identified historical sites, and cemeteries is an important step in protecting
ecologically sensitive areas in the county. Multiple land use protections tools will need
to be implemented to protect these excluded areas and prime farmland in Lancaster
County. The following is a list ofland protection mechanisms organized under three
broad categories: 1) Financial incentives 2) Zoning and 3) Taxation. Recommended
actions are then presented for preserving open space land in Lancaster County.
Financial incentives
1) Donated conservation easements are voluntary legal agreements between a
landowner and a land trust or local government agency that allow landowners to
permanently limit or prohibit development on their property. Conservation easements
run with the title so that all future owners are bound by the original agreement. The
benefits of conservation easements are that it is inexpensive for the government to
implement, keeps land on the tax rolls, and landowners receive income from the land
while protecting it from development. On the negative side, the government does not
have control over where development will occur and tax incentives may not provide
adequate compensation for landowners.
2) Purchased development rights (PDR) are voluntary legal agreements that allow
owners of land meeting certain criteria to sell the right to develop their property to
local government agencies, state government, or to a nonprofit organization. A
conservation easement is then placed on the land. This agreement is recorded on the
title to permanently limit the future use ofthe land to agriculture, forestry, or other
open space uses. Although PDR is expensive to implement, this mechanism
compensates landowners to protect land in target locations.
3) Transferred developments rights (TDR) are enabled by local ordinances that create
sending areas, or preservation areas, and receiving areas where communities
encourage additional growth and development. Landowners in the sending area
receive development right credits that they can sell in exchange for not developing
their land. Real estate developers, speculators, or the local unit ofgovernment can
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"then purchase the development right credits and use them to increase existing or
planned densities in receiving areas. The main benefits ofTDR are that it uses free
market mechanisms to protect land from development in target areas. However, TDR
requires a strong real estate market, receiving areas that will accept higher densities,
and more complex management.
4) Land acquisition: is used in select cases'when willing landowners want to conserve
their land by selling or donating it outright to a public agency or a land conservation
organization. This mechanism allows the public agency to have full control over a
property's future. Land acquisition is expensive and removes land from the tax rolls,
but gives the government control over the location and management of protected
land.
Zoning
1) Cluster/open space zoning is an ordinance that allows or mandates the grouping of
dwellings on a part of the property while restricting development on the remainder of
the property. The land is typically protected through a conservation easement.
Density bonus incentives may be given. The benefits of this alternative are that
landowners may protect land, reduce infrastructure costs, and profit from developed
land. However, this type ofzoning does not necessarily direct growth adjacent to the
city and may result in pockets ofdevelopment in largely rural areas. The Loths used
a similar method to preserve open space near Lincoln under a community unit
development. Higher bonuses than the existing 20% for cluster development and
open space preservation in planned unit developments may also encourage more
widespread cluster development. in the county.
2) Exclusive use zoning restricts uses in a given area to those associated with fanning
or other resource base uses. Residential and commercial development not associated
with fanning or other uses is usually prohibited. Although exclusive use zoning may
protect large areas ofland, it may be considered overly restrictive. Undeveloped
portions may be developed ifordinances change without the protection ofa
conservation easement.
3) Large minimum lot size zoning is a zoning district that is intended to promote
agricultural land protection. Large areas ofland may be protected through this
mechanism with low administration costs. However, undeveloped portions may be
subdivided and developed without the protection of a conservation easement. The
1000 Friends ofMinnesota recommend that the minimum lot size be larger than 80
acres to limit acreage development. Perhaps, 40 acres would be adequate in the
Lincoln area. However, a large minimum lot size requirement may be considered
overly restrictive to some landowners.
4) Natural resource protection overlay districts are zoning districts that overlay other
zoning districts and contain provisions for the protection of natural resources. This
zoning mechanism would help avoid placing buildings on sensitive, unstable, or
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hazardous areas. Again, the land may be subdivided in the future ifordinances
change unless conservation easements restrict undeveloped land.
5) Fixed area-based zoning is when the allowed number of dwellings is fixed based on
the size ofa parcel. The dwellings must be located on small lots within the large
parcel. For example, one dwelling for every 40 acres in a parcel to be located on a
building on a building lot ofup to 2 acres. The landowner is allowed to develop some
land while maintaining farmland and open space. However, fixed area based zoning
may encourage rural residential development.
6) Sliding scale zoning occurs when the number ofdwellings per area decreases as the
size of the parcel increases. Smaller parcels not viable for farming are developed at a
higher overall density than large farm parcels. Similar to fixed area based zoning,
large parcels of farm and open space land may be conserved while allowing for some
development. Undeveloped land needs to be protected with conservation easements.
On the negative side, small parcels may be developed across the county and fragment
the landscape.
Taxation
Differential Taxation: Tax assessment based on land usage. Presently, rural
landowners in Lancaster County may enroll their land in the greenbelt program to
receive a lower tax assessment for agricultural use. Ifthe land is changed, a three-
year rollback ofproperty taxes is assessed at the new land use rate.
Prime farmland tax: Assessed property taxes will be 3% higher than the original
assessment on areas classified as prime farmland to discourage development in these
areas. Similar taxes could be used to discourage development in unprotected
floodplains and ecologically sensitive areas.
Distance from urban center tax: Following Don Jansen's idea, new development is
taxed based on its distance from downtown. Tax breaks for in-fill development may
be an alternative to the distance tax.
Discussion:
These mechanisms for open space protection are widely known by the planning
community. Some ofthese options have already been implemented in Lancaster County
on a limited basis. Although a bonus for cluster development is available to developers,
most of the zoning options described above have not been used in the county. The
challenge is how to pay for open space protection. The next section describes some
general approaches to fund financial incentive alternatives.
How to pay for open space protection?
Funding through private donors, local agencies, conservation groups, foundations
and other sources are available for land protection funding. Some options for public
financing ofopen space protection include:
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:• Fund from development or impact fees as an alternative to land dedication by
developers.
• Tax revenue (property tax, excise tax -Pennsylvania funds a transfer of
development rights program through a cigarette tax)
• General obligation bond: communities bond to pay for open space and pay
back the interest and principal on the bond from user fees, taxes, or the
general fund. It sometimes requires voter approval.
• Revenue bond: tax is levied for a specific project.
• Other funding mechanisms include deed transfer taxes, mortgage registry
taxes, and lottery proceeds.
• Matching funds through state and federal programs exist for wetland
protection and other conservation measures.
Recommended actions
Although many mechanisms exist to preserve open space, farmland will not be
preserved without supporting viable local agriculture production. Agriculture systems on
the fringe ofthe city need to develop more profitable enterprises than standard com and
soybean cropping systems. Some local market gardeners have developed financially
successful operations through exploiting a niche for fresh produce. Urban consumers
need to learn more about their food systems and the impacts of their actions to preserve
these areas.
The financial incentive alternatives are probably the most desirable because they
protect land over the long term without raising taxes or restrictive zoning. Zoning that
encourages cluster development and natural resource protection in sensitive areas would
also be helpful. Although taxation is unpopular, a tax on prime farmland may provide an
economic incentive not to develop productive agricultural land in the Lincoln area.
Wetlands, floodplains, historical sites, and other ecologically sensitive areas would
initially require the primary focus ofopen space protection programs in Lancaster County
(see attached map from the overlay analysis).
Gaining support for open space protection
The implementation ofopen space protection in the areas identified above would
require sustained public and political support. As a starting point, Lincoln residents need
to learn more about why these areas are important to preserve, the impacts ofgrowth, and
alternatives for development in the future. The county planning department seems too
reactive to initiate a change ofcourse from current practice. Therefore, leadership for
these advocacy efforts will probably need to originate from community groups. The
development of a local non-profit such as 1000 Friends of Minnesota or the Urban Open
Space Foundation in Wisconsin would help better organize people to support open space
protection in the area. As a first step, a public survey may help gauge the level of support
for open space protection. Overall, community groups need to catalyze broader public
support for open space protection to influence the political process ofdevelopment in
Lancaster County.
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Planning For A Sustainable Future
A look to the future is necessary when decisions are made that concern the use and
consumption of non-renewable resources. The following are some ideas that may provide some
insight for decision makers.
One area that has the potential to spread future growth economically throughout the
county is the development ofa network ofbus routes. These routes could be used to bring
commuters into the.city from.the.outlying areas of the county, and possibly neighboring couoties.
With this system in place we can reduce traffic, air pollution, city resources, and strain on areas
near city development. This saves agricultural resources near the cit)' from development while
creating economic help for small towns.
AIoog.with these commuter bus feeder lines needs to be the coordination ofcity service to
make the connection to work and educational centers a smooth one. Connection points could be
at shopping centers, donut shops, or coffeehouses equipped with. Internet connections so the
passengers could relax, work, or spend money and not feel like they were waiting for a bus. After
use on commuter routes, the.extra busses can be-used to further enhance scheduling in.~e city.
An additional set ofimprovements that would make this system more effective would be
the creation.of a better network of bike trails and corridors connecting the bus connections with
the destinations of the passengers. By making it possible for bikers to take their bikes along with:
them. Oil the busses, we can.let them make the entire circuit from home to destination and back
with no inconvenience. This system will make a significant decrease in the growth of traffic in the
city of the future. Bike routes should be made throughout the city with transportation, not
recreation in mind. The more bikers we can get off the streets, the better offwe all will be : )
Similar connections could be used on the Lincoln/Omaha ends of a light rail commuter, or
bus line. If the other ingredients are in place, the flow ofconunuters on a raillbus line from
Omaha could be absorbed into the system with a minimum ofstress.
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A series of ring roads needs to be built/maintained to make it possible for traffic to avoid
the downtown area if that is not their destination. The downtown would benefit by reduced
through traffic and easier parking, as well as reduced air and noise pollution.
Traffic and Roads Inside the city ofLincoln
It is presumed that the parkways on the south and east of the city will be completed early
in the year 2020. It is also assumed that the major roads leading to the city center 'planned as-part
of the Antelope Creek Project will be completed during this time period. It is also assumed that
the personal auto will continue to be the major method ofpersonal transport used by the citizens.
There are three kinds of improved city roads (i.e. roads improved beyond tow traffic lanes
in opposite directions).
I) 2+CTL, or two-traffic lanes plus a center tum lane.
2) One-way pairs.
3) Major four to six lane a,rterials.
A number oflow-cost actions should be made to increase traffic flow along these three
different kinds ofroads. These actions include:
1) Increasing the number of2+CTL roads so that all arterials are improved at least to 2+CTL:
status.
2) Increasing the number of one-way pairs.
3) Increasing the number offour to six lane arterials in the developing suburbs. Adequate
right-of-way for ample green space, bicycle trails, and wide medians should be attained prior to
the initial construction phase.
4) Integrate current roads into better functioning systems. These provide routes which
circumnavigate the city without going through the city center within which traffic moves more
slowly.
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5) Improve use ofthe one-way pairs, especially downtown. One-way pairs have a major
advantage over four to six lane major arterials; they make.unnecessary special left-tum light cycles
and are consequently more efficient than large, complex intersections between crossing four to six
lane arterials.
In-recent years, decisions have been made.to change well-functioning one-way pairs to
two-way streets with consequences which have ranged from the unfortunate to the catastrophic.
These decisions should be reversed to encourage effective and safe traffic flow downtown.
The Antelope Valley Draft Single Package, as of AprillO, 2000, calls for construction of
a four to six lane roadway from the intersection of the railroad and 17th Street south to .Kand I
Streets. That plan would interfere greatly with the smooth flow of traffic downtown, bifurcating
the downtown commercial area to East and West of this roadway, and discouraging vehicular and
pedestrian movement between the East Downtown and the West Downtown areas.
This five to six lane roadway should be replaced by a one-way pair south ofR Street so
that 0 Street would be crossed with a new one-way pair rather than a five to six lane roadway.
The last paragraph introduces the topic ofwhat should not be done in the period until
2020. First, no four laning of2+CTL roads should occur. It would be far less destructive to the
inner city neighborhoods to add additional 2+CTL arterials than to widen four lane existing
arterials. An overpass constructed over numerous portions ofAntelope Park could make Van
Dorn and effective E-W route without destroying neighborhoods. No traffic calming measures
should be allowed along arterials in order to divert traffic to other arterials (as is currently planned
for Holdredge Street).
Traffic and taxes are the costs ofcivilization and municipal citizenship, and these costs are;
best borne if they are widely distributed rather than concentrated on the unfortunate.
Finally, improvements in traffic signals and sign systems should be employed. "Smart'
lights which modify traffic light timing so that waiting at lights is minimized should be much more;
widely utilized and Lincoln should be "state-of-the-art" in traffic management by "smart" sights.
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It should be recognized that traffic flow and speed is unplanned by road character (width and
smoothness) and by traffic signals, and that in almost all cases substantial delays occur because of
traffic signals rather than traffic back-up or interference.
Ifthe measures described are employed, traffic inside the should move at moderate speeds
even during rush hours and traffic congestion should be, as it is now, a minor problem of our city.
Taxation
By 2020 taxation laws and practices should be revised to discourage urban sprawl.
Specifically, all properties within the city limits should be taxed three different ways.
simultaneously.
1) by assessment or value
2) by footprint or lot size or acreage
3) by distance from the city center
The triple tax would ensure that properties which require expensive city services because they are
further from the city center and/or because they produce less dense settlement will pay more taxes
than similar properties near the city center and/or on smaller lots.
Recycling!Alternative Fuels
Other ways to provide a more bountiful reserve ofnatural resources for future generations
are more proactive recycling and use of alternative fuel sources.
Recycling of tires and plastics could be enhanced by the creation ofa collaboration
between the city and the installers of ''field turf'. Ifwe could make an application oftechnology
similar to that used currently used on athletic fields plausible and cost effective for home owners,
we could not only reduce the amount of tires and plastic going to the landfill, we could also
reduce grass clippings in the waste stream. An even more powerful saving would be in the
chemical use that could be reduced by having lawns made offield turf This not only saves the
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feet ofour children, pets, and mailmen/women from chemical exposure, but also reduces pollution
ofour ground water,
The wind generators north oftown are an excellent example ofuse ofa renewable
resource. If we could make a similar mini version using wind/solar power feasible for the rural
areas it would be another step toward utilization of more renewable resources. These rural units
would provide the electricity for the landowner and the excess generated could be added into the
system to reduce costs of future power plants. Some sort ofcost sharing arrangement ofset up
costs between the city/county and the landowner could be utilized in return for the excess
electricity produced being put back into the system. Using this system the city could avoid
purchasing expensive electricity, especially on hot, sunny, and windy summer days.
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Observa~ions and Recommenda~ions
on Lincoln Cen~er Ci~y S~ree~s
ObservatioDs
The consultants' report from the Congestion Management Task Force report
clearly demonstrated, using data from Lincoln sources and studies done by
their teams, that ·traffic congestion on the six study streets is minor to
non-existent at the present time· and that "major widening of the study
streets is not needed at this time, nor appear to be needed in the foreseeable
future." This was welcome news, but it still leaves open the possibility that
widening in the center of the city will be considered sometime in the future.
It is clear that widening of the central arterials would not only be severely
damaging to the central neighborhoods. but also would not significantly
improve traffic flOW or ayerage speeds. This view is supported by data from
several studies, including the CMTF consultant's report.
The peripheral arterials. It must be recognized that there is a
difference between widening a street in an already established neighborhood
and adding a wide arterial in an area that is being developed. Old Cheney,
70th, and 84th, for example, are arterials that were built as Lincoln
expanded. They began with adequate right of way for multiple lanes, so that
houses are not only set back from the street, but also usually face away from
the street, with driveways exiting onto other streets, rather than directly on
the arterial. They have a different pattern of use than the central
arterials, with fewer intersections and signal lights and few pedestrian
crossings, so they therefore can, and do, have higher posted speed limits.
The central arterials. We cannot go back in time and remake the central
arterials to match that pattern. The arterials in the center city are closely
lined with houses with multiple driveways and entering side streets and
pedestrians. Many Lincoln drivers have the mistaken idea that traffic could
move rapidly through the center of the city if only the streets were widened
like those on the periphery. Instead, the reality is that traffic through the
grid network of central Lincoln with its signal lights, intersections, and
driveways can never be high-speed.
South 48th Street, for example, just between ·0· Street and Normal Blvd,
has 6 signalized intersections with major cross streets, 12 other cross
streets, 4 entering streets, 3 signalized school crossings, and 159 driveways
(129 residential, 25 commercial, and 5 school and hospital). These obstacles
will always prevent rapid traffic movement, no matter how wide the street. We
must accept a slower pace through the center, and look to the more peripheral
streets if we wish to cover greater distances more quickly.
The grid system. The central arterials are an important part of the
grid, or network, of streets which serves the center of Lincoln, and which
functions as a system, so that changes in one street affect traffic flow
elsewhere. Modifications to individual streets must be done with careful
consideration of system consequences, and problems with individual streets or
rout•• may well be alleviated by chang•• in other pert. of the grid. The
.o~ution. to improvin9 ~raffic flow in the .ix corridor. can b. found by
examining the operation of the whole atreet sywtem and .tudyinq way. to make
it even more effective. Recommendations therefore include distributing traffic
in the center of the city and diverting through traffic around the center.
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Policies and Reco••endations
1. First, we need a clear and shared vision for the future of the center
of our city. Many cities have irretrievably lost their central residential
areas to advancing concrete, replacing attractive neighborhoods with
commercial strips and decaying houses beside multiple lanes of traffic.
Lincoln is fortunate to still have its well maintained attractive central
residential areas. Our vision is to maintain, at all costs, the pleasant
residential quality of the remaining central neighborhoods throughout Lincoln
and to improve those areas whenever possible. This means tree-lined streets
on which trees are replanted rather than simply removed, buried utility lines,
more green grass than concrete, streets no wider than can easily be crossed by
school children and senior citizens, encouragement of owner habitation,
neighborhood parks, etc. Our collective quality of life ia heavily determined
by the quality of our residential areas.
2. Concern with the streets has focussed on trying to change the streets to
accommodate expected traffic. The time has come to make whatever minor non-
destructive modifications we can in the central arterials, then accept them as
they are (and the data from the CHTF consultants study indicates that they are
working remarkably effectively), and turn our attention to changing the
traffic to match the streets. through diversion and distribution of traffic.
Metbods wbicb divert tbrougb traffic around tbe center city,
a. Primary among these methods is the further development of the -rapid
routes W or -ring routes· providing more rapid transit around rather than
through central Lincoln. The arterials for these routes are already in
place, many are already four-laned (or scheduled for four-laning soon)
and are already posted for higher speeds (e.g., 70th and 84th to the
east; Pioneers, Hywy 2, and Old Cheney Road to the south, the West
Bypass/I-80 and 9th/l0th/I-180 to the west; Cornhusker, Superior, and I-
80 to the north). Lincoln drivers are familiar with these arterials for
fast east/west or north/south driving, but cannot always move easily
from one to another. Improving the connections at the intersections (or
-corners-) of these already existing arterials (for example, the
intersections of Old Cheney with 84th, 70th, 14th, and the West Bypass)
will provide drivers with several alternate routes, depending on their
destination. Flow on the rapid routes should be facilitated by signing,
turn lanes, appropriate signal timing, and a public information campaign
to alert drivers to these routes. An immediate and intensive study of
ways to connect and designate these multiple routes around the center
city could bring considerable improvement to the traffic patterns with
relatively low expense, especially since they would be combined with the
already existing plans for improvements on several of these arterials.
b. Prompt development and constructioD of the south and east bypasses.
Further delay in the planning of these important routes will only result
in more obstacles being placed in their ultimate path, as new housing
developments and recreational areas are springing up with great rapidity
in the projected right-of-way.
c. Desigoatign of truck routes around the center of tho pity to limit
use of central Lincoln streets by through truck traffic, which slows
other traffic and damages streets. Peripheral routes that have higher
speed limits and fewer access points should make them attractive to
truckers.
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Hethods to distribute traffic withia the ceater of the city.
Effective use should be made of all existing streets and arterials to
facilitate traffic flow in and out of the central residential areas.
However, changes should be made only following studies which show
1) that change is needed, 2) that change will bring significant
improvement in traffic flow in the system, and 3) that changes can be
made without adversely affecting the adjoining neighborhoods.
a. striping of 2-plus (two lanes with center turn lane) streets where
feasible without undue damage to neighborhoods. The center turn lane
provides a safety factor by separating the two driving lanes, permits
more rapid movement of emergency vehicles, allows traffic to move safely
around obstacles, such as stalled vehicles, lets traffic flow easily
around turning vehicles, is safer to cross for school children and other
pedestrians, and provides additional capacity at slight cost, both
environmental and budgetary. However, the slight traffic improvement
resulting from this change is not worth any significant damage to the
neighborhoods resulting from widening to meet 32' width requirements.
b. identification of underutilized arterials and employment of methods
to achieve a balance of usage of the arterials within the central grid
c. removal of street parking where appropriate on arterials
d. designating as new arterials streets near and parallel to congested
arterials to provide additional capacity.
e. continuing to update the signalization systems ("smart" lights,
coordination, regular review and revision, etc.).
Traffic in the future. While it is very likely that traffic will
increase in 20 years, we have no way of predicting accurately where that
traffic increase will be or the size of the increase. The addition of new
shopping areas, new housing developments, and new centers for recreation,
industry, etc. constantly changes and redirects the traffic flow in Lincoln.
The dire predictions of heavily congested streets have been made in the
past and have not occurred. We can see to it that they never occur, not by
widening streets and destroying the heart of our city, but by sensible
management of our inner streets, diverting and distributing traffic across
Lincoln's excellent grid system of streets, and by developing our peripheral
traffic routes with a system of ring routes and major bypasses around the
center of the city.
Kajor street construction to meet imagined needs in the future can
irretrievably damage the center of the city for little or no gain. What
should be done is to make nondestructive modifications, and establish
principles and policies to guide intelligent action in the future.
Antelope valley Study. The proposed construction in the AVS has the
potential of improving some traffic flow through the center city, but must not
.ccomp~i.h tha~ at the coat of ~pedin9 oro•• traffio and r.ady .oc••• ~
Arterial. and cro.. .tre.t. must b. left open whenever po•• ible and .ix-lane
roadway. and ma••ive interseotion. avoided to facilitate e.sy traffic
movement.
J.K. , D.D.Jensen
Karch 1999 [Updated from June 1996, June 1998]
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Planning For Social Interaction
The interaction ofpeople with other people and with their surroundings is a part of the
vision for the future of the city. By designing neighborhoods with this purpose in mind, we can
enrich life in the city,
New Urbanism is the neighborhood design ofchoice. With the fronts of the homes facing,
and closer to, each other, this design creates an atmosphere of neighborliness. Narrower streets
and smaller setbacks allow for slower traffic and more community interaction. While the streets
are safer for the children of the neighborhood, they also use a modified grid pattern to move
traffic through the neighborhoods without adding extra volume on the arterials-
In this neighborhood setting. the use ofpublic open space for social interaction is an
enhancing feature. Local mini parks also serve as trail heads for the cities walking and biker
paths. These public areas could be created using clustering of housing and consolidating the open
space. They could be owned and maintained by a local community homeowners ~~i01J, thus
furthering the local ties in these relationships.
The city center is another important feature to be maintained and enhanced. The use of
ring roads to reduce traffic congestion and ease parking will help recreate the downtown area as a
vital link in a healthy city. With bus routes to outlying areas and connections with biker trails.
businesses could remain/relocate downtown without the burden of finding parking and dealing
with heavy traffic.
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LINCOLN AREA CURRENT AND FUTURE TRAILS NETWORK
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INTRODUCTION
The objective of this project and report was to analyze and propose changes to the content
and use ofthe 1994 Lincoln City - Lancaster County Comprehensive Plan in order to improve its
effectiveness as a mechanism for increasing the sustainability of the City of Lincoln and
Lancaster County, Nebraska.
The project analyzed the current 1994 Lincoln City - Lancaster County Comprehensive
Plan document in terms of the sustainability of the plan and changes that would increase the
sustainability of Lincoln and Lancaster County. Our evaluation process began with discussions
and assessment ofthe current pressures ofgrowth facing the city and the county. It also included
the adoption ofa standard definition of sustainability that could be
applied to Lincoln and Lancaster County.
Each section of the comprehensive plan was then assigned to one project member. Each
was responsible for becoming familiar with the content and structure of that particular section,
and developing recommendations for changes to the section that would guide Lincoln City -
Lancaster County toward sustainability.
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This report first briefly explains what a comprehensive plan is and defines sustainability.
Next, each section of the 1994 Lincoln City - Lancaster County Comprehensive Plan is
evaluated, followed by recommendations for considering and implementing our findings.
THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The comprehensive plan is a document developed by a community to serve as a guide for
the future development of that community. It becomes the template for zoning and subdivision
regulations for the community. It is not, as many people believe, a law. The elected officials of
the community adopt it as a resolution.
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
The term "sustainable development" has become popular in the last couple of decades.
The Brundtland Commission defined sustainable development as ''that which meets the needs of
the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs".' A
more comprehensive definition of sustainable development was provided by the National
Commission on the Environment. They defined it as "a strategy for improving the quality oflife
while preserving the environmental potential for the future, of living off interest rather than
consuming natural capital. Sustainable development mandates that the present generation must
not narrow the choices of future generations but must strive to expand them by passing on an
environment and an accumulation ofresources that will allow its children to live at least as well
as, and preferably better than, people today. Sustainable development is premised on living
within the Earth's means (National Commission on the Environment 1993, p.2)"2
CHAPTER II - GENERAL CONDITION AND ANALYSIS OF THE
COMMUNITY
Chapter II has no direct connections to the planning aspect of the Comprehensive Plan. It
describes the contents, conditions and analysis of the community. We believe that there are many
ways in which this chapter should be modified to more clearly contribute to the Comprehensive
Plan and its processes. Sustainability is important to any living community; therefore, the entire
Comprehensive Plan should be written with a strong foundation of sustainability at its core. Our
recommendations to Chapter II reflect both of the above stated ideologies.
It is the goal of this project to redirect the Comprehensive Plan towards a more
sustainable focus. Therefore, we believe a definition of sustainability should be adopted by the
Comprehensive Plan and taken to heart by the planning commission. Chapter II is the first solid
chapter of the Comprehensive Plan that may make it an appropriate place to include this
definition, Perhaps it would be more useful to include a single page, independent of a chapter,
devoted to sustainability as a mission statement for the Comprehensive Plan.
The concept of a community's ecological footprint is making its way into the world of
planning. A footprint is a statistical tool that can be used to determine how much and what
resources a community uses. The Lincoln City, Lancaster County Comprehensive Plan should
utilize this tool in its planning process as a way to measure sustainability. An initial analysis of
the community should be done and then added to the 2000 Comprehensive Plan, if possible.
Every year the data can be updated to better gauge the process of the city and surrounding areas.
Chapter II is the perfect place to include the footprint analysis.
The footprint analysis must be approached with the right philosophy. It can be a very
effective step in reaching goals of sustainability if used properly. Chapter II already has many
graphs and charts. It is our criticism that there is little to connect the quantitative data to
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qualitative applications in planning. It is alarming what some of the numbers tell us about the
growth of the community. Without clear explanations as to what the data imply, the pressing
issues of sprawl, population growth and land use are easily overlooked. The language of the
chapter seems to encourage, or at least portray in a positive light, unchecked growth and
expansion. This underlying trend in the chapter needs to be addressed, and language with the
goal of sustainability in mind needs to be adopted.
Finally, education of the public needs to be incorporated into the Comprehensive Plan. It
is important for the public to have input into the process and the decisions of the plan. For the
document to be truly accessible to the public, certain modifications can be made. These can be
better dealt with in subsequent chapters but the tracking of such outreach can be included in the
condition and analysis of the community chapter.
Clearly, the present document can be improved in many areas, especially when
sustainability is a key goal of planning. By changing the way we look at what the
Comprehensive Plan does, we can begin to move towards a better plan. A Comprehensive Plan
should be what it implies--comprehensive. This can be accomplished by keeping the public
involved and informed. Now and in the future, it is communities that can prove themselves to be
sustainable that will thrive. To thrive does not necessarily mean continued growth and
consumption of goods.
CHAPTER III - FUTURE NEEDS AND LAND USE PLAN
"A well crafted Comprehensive Plan should foresee where and how the community is
changing, as well as be responsive to change as it occurs during the life of the Plan. This section
examines a number of demographic, economic and lifestyle changes ... envisioned to take place
in the community over the next two decades and more" and foresee how those changes should,
or are likely to, impact the need for and use ofland in Lincoln and Lancaster County.
The Plan states that "neighborhoods are one of Lincoln's great strengths and their
conservation is fundamental to this plan.?'
Under "Environmental Preservation and Sustainable Growth" the Plan notes that "land
use policies will encourage development which conserves resources for future generations'", a
definition of sustainability much akin to that adopted in this report. After stating this, the Plan
then goes on to say "the basic planning unit suggested by this plan ... is the natural drainage
basins and sub-basins of Salt Creek."
The Plan then focuses neither on "neighborhoods" nor on "drainage basins and sub-basins
of Salt Creek", but rather on broad classifications of land use: (1) Urban Residential, (2) Low
Density Residential, (3) Commercial, (4) Industrial, (5) Parks and Open Space, (6) Public and
Semi-Public, (7) Wetland and Water Bodies, (8) Natural Environmentally Sensitive Areas, (9)
Agricultural Land and (10) Other Incorporated Places.
We recommend that the Plan state and implement instead the following: "The basic
planning unit suggested by this plan is the neighborhood unit. Future developments will be
planned in terms of standards designed to achieve sustainable use of natural and cultural
resources.'" Where there is no defmed neighborhood as yet, a subdivision name would be a
practical identification.
A cursory survey ofcity maps suggests that most functioning neighborhoods have an area
of approximately Yo Section.
At present the Plan identifies Neighborhood Areas by number as in Figure 18. While
numbers may be useful for digital record keeping and analysis, neighborhoods assume a far more
human dimension if, for planning purposes, they are identified by name. It is recommended that,
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for starters, the Plan use the names adopted by Neighborhood Organizations as shown on the
map of that name in the telephone book for Lincoln.
Neighborhoods may be industrial and commercial as well as residential, with neighbors
including the representatives of institutions located in them as well as residents. Planning for
individual neighborhoods should be based on the principles and standards enunciated under
Goals and Strategies in Chapter III of the Comprehensive Plan.
However, the city and the county should support neighborhood planning by encouraging
involvement of the neighbors themselves, probably through Neighborhood Organizations. In
accordance with observations made by Ian McHarg in "To Heal the Earth", (Island Press, P.141,
1998), members of the city/county planning staff should serve as catalysts and resources. To
achieve fundamental buy-in and commitment, real neighborhood planning should be done by the
neighbors themselves.
Standard specifications for a neighborhood should tend toward sustainability, toward
efficient use of resources and conservation of capital. Given below is a compilation of such
standards, as gleaned from the existing Comprehensive Plan, from presentations given by
planning consultants, from acquaintance with practices in other cities and from personal attempts
to define specific sustainability indicators.
High Density Residential Areas with Centrally Located Amenities
One current problem is that infrastructure and services are dispersed, and people must
drive long distances to meet their needs and conduct daily activities. Amenities should be located
so as to maximize the need for and promote public transportation and provide a community
focus within each neighborhood. Elementary schools should be located so that students live
within a mile and a half radius. A park/open space should be centrally located in each
neighborhood. Neighborhood commercial centers should be centrally located to minimize the
need to use vehicles to satisfy common retail needs.
Resources are conserved through clustering ofresidences. Neighborhoods having service
capacities adequate to accommodate a higher density ofresidents and clustered residences should
be identified. They should be designated as receiving areas in a system of transferable
development rights (TDR's) established to conserve areas of unusual value to the community for
natural/cultural/historical reasons. The natural/cultural/historical landmarks within each
neighborhood should be identified and plans developed for their conservation and enjoyment,
including provision for accessibility and parking where necessary.
Transportation
Vehicle traffic should be minimized through provision of a safe walkwaylbikeway system
within all neighborhoods, between neighborhoods, and with access to other parts of the city.
These should connect with neighborhood amenities such as schools, parks, libraries, etc. They
should also connect with adjacent neighborhoods and, through them, with the entire city.
Street systems in neighborhoods should eliminate through-traffic; thoroughfares should
be used only to connect the neighborhood to the community in general. Routes for public transpor-
tation should run along thoroughfares connecting neighborhoods and the rest of the community.
Stops should be established at nodal points that would service adjacent neighborhoods.
Economic Factors Contributing to Sustainability
Residents of a healthy neighborhood should represent a range of incomes. Tax revenues
from residents of greater wealth and residences of higher value serve to make desirable amenities
more affordable.
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A municipal bond program should be established for financing of neighborhood
improvements that will result in achievement of goals for neighborhoods, such as securing a
range of incomes in the neighborhood.
Tax revenues realized on increased values resulting from subsidized bond issue financing
should be used to retire bond issues and to finance improvements in the neighborhood and the
community.
Like institutions of private enterprise, public amenities demanded by citizens of a vital,
sustainable community are also subject to the laws of economics. For example, a city the size of
Lincoln can probably support no more than one Lied Center. The scale economics of public
amenities should be determined. The Plan should envision their location in neighborhoods in
accordance with both the capacity of the neighborhood to physically support them (e.g., in terms
of minimally congestive transportation) and the capacity of the neighborhood or region to
provide the necessary economic support. In this scheme of things, a "downtown" also qualifies
as a neighborhood.
Chapter IV - TRANSPORTATION
The Lincoln City - Lancaster County Comprehensive Plan already uses words and ideas
that support sustainability in its transportation section. In some areas, the language could be
strengthened to increase the focus on sustainability. The philosophy presented is one concemed
with sustainability and how to reach that goal. New development receives major attention;
however, there is an emphasis on maintaining what already exists and limiting the amount of
new construction. A more important need is to create a political atmosphere that supports the
plan more directly and completely.
For the evaluation, we used the following basic definition of sustainability: development
that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to
meet their own needs. Using the existing document and this definition, we found a few areas of
the transportation section that need some improvement.
The automobile is not a sustainable form of transportation because it uses a non-
renewable source of fuel. In a city, the volume of traffic magnifies the challenge. The need for
new construction and road repair is great and the contribution to pollution is increased.
As Lincoln continues to grow it is ever more important that alternative and public forms
of transportation be developed. Trails, bike paths, and bus routes are the main areas to develop.
Another necessary aspect of this change is education. The individual automobile is ingrained in
our society so it will take direct work to shift use to other forms of transportation. It would be
especially appropriate to target youth, students, and senior citizens in such a campaign.
Trails and bike paths need to become as important in the transportation area as they are in
the recreation area. Future development needs to include a planned system of trails and bike
paths that are convenient and useful. Automobile traffic could be decreased and thus reduce the
pressure to expand neighborhood streets at the cost of the neighborhood.
Public transportation must be a main focus. Its use needs to be an intelligent and
convenient choice if it is to become a viable option. The aforementioned education program
should address this situation and work to alter people's attitudes about transportation. Lincoln
needs to provide more extensive service -- increased routes and times -- and make schedules
more accessible. The city should be prepared to subsidize the program until a sufficient demand
is established to create a self-supporting system.
Transportation attracts a high level of public interest. It also influences development
patterns. These facts should not be forgotten in the planning process. Sufficient studies
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reflecting these facts need to be performed and citizen involvement solicited before major
decisions are made.
CHAPTER V - PUBLIC UTILITIES
Public utilities have a major impact on the sustainability of a community and the region.
Commitment to planning for a sustainable community means changes now to policies in the
Comprehensive Plan. Three areas noted below can immediately impact the goal of a sustainable
community.
Lincoln Water System
The City of Lincoln receives its water supply from well fields near the Platte River at
Ashland and in Antelope Valley. This water supply is distant from the end users and is
vulnerable to use claims from other users such as the Metropolitan Utilities District of Omaha.
1. Encourage developers to utilize natural or less water-dependent plantings in common green
spaces as well as residential and commercial areas. Reduce the developers' assessments for
water supply infrastructure or credit the developer for such plantings when they are made. A
change to less water-intense ground cover will reduce Lincoln water requirements and will
reduce the amount of yard waste generated.
2. Establish a tiered water delivery charge for residential customers to recover more of the
system costs from larger users (e.g. golf courses) and to encourage conservation of a valuable
resource.
3. Develop water supply and water conservation education programs, from elementary grades
through adult, to encourage wise use ofthis essential resource.
Storm Water Management and Flood Control
Flood control in developed areas often requires extensive and expensive engineered
systems. Floodplains offer opportunities for the Planning Commission and developers to utilize
design and natural landscape features to minimize flooding the cost ofinfrastructure
1. Prohibit residential, commercial and industrial development in the one hundred-year flood
plain. Flood plain landscape is more valuable to a sustainable community for flood control
and ground water recharge than for development.
2. Encourage land uses that conform to the natural landscape rather than those that level the
natural features and start over.
3. Encourage coordination of efforts to provide green spaces, trails, parks and common areas
with the need for control of run off. The City will experience lower capital investment in
artificial storm water control measures, the developer will pay less for extension of this
service and residents of the area will benefit from these additions to their neighborhood.
4. Stringently control run off during construction to limit erosion and pollution.
S. Encourage designs that minimize impervious land coverings that increase run off, including
buildings, parking lots, and excessively wide streets.
Lincoln Electric System (LES)
The Lincoln Electric System is one of the energy suppliers in the LincolnlLancaster area.
Energy (electricity, natural gas) is relatively cheap at present, but sustainability requires a
transition from non-renewable to renewable energy sources such as wind, solar or hydro. Higher
energy costs or government policy will move society toward renewable energy sources.
I. Education, from elementary school to adult awareness, is an absolute necessity to change the
long-term energy awareness ofa community.
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2. Federal, state and local governments must formulate clear policies that state a commitment to
renewable energy sources to support sustainability. Individual tax credits for ecological
design and construction, research and development funding for renewable energy sources,
and economic incentives for industries that market or utilize renewable energy sources are
tools for implementation of the policy.
CHAPTER VI - COMMUNITY FACILITIES
If the Lincoln-Lancaster County Plan is to set a goal of sustainability, our human
dependence on the health of natural systems must become common knowledge. There must be
awareness of the ways ecological systems work, knowledge of what happens when their limits
are violated, and respect for the services nature provides. Understanding ofecology must inform
policy discourse. Environmental education of children and their families often takes place
effectively in the outdoors, in the very areas that this chapter lists as the environmental resources
of the county -- waterbodies, wetlands, floodplains, woodlands, and what it calls "scenic" and
"natural" areas. Yet the Plan defines only one kind of park (the Regional Park) that has an
acknowledged function of study and appreciation of the natural world. None of the
"environmental resources" of the County described in the Plan could ever be fitted into the
current set of categories for "park" and none of the existing parks, except for Wilderness Park,
have an acknowledged role in connecting humans with the rest of the natural world.
Of the several kinds of remarkable natural areas in Lancaster County, the dominant
ecosystem, the Tallgrass Prairie, "has suffered the greatest disaster of any ecosystem on the
continent" About 98% of Lancaster County's original prairie has been lost; only 7,600 acres of
unplowed prairie remain, including hayed, grazed, and reseeded prairie: Plant diversity can be
secured "only by protecting the native habitats and ecosystems where plants have evolved.'?"
Plant diversity, that is, the full range of plant life that belongs to a particular ecosystem,
has value to future generations in ways yet to be discovered. We know this will be true in the
future because we can see that in the present we are finding important uses for wild plants in
improving human food security and medicine. There are wild potato relatives in the Andes that
are being used to develop domesticated potatoes resistant to blight that can help improve the crop
worldwide." The prairie, too, has a wild potato, that may well be of use in a similar way in the
future." Similarly, we know that at the present time, one quarter of the prescription drugs in
North America and Europe contain active ingredients derived from plants." Over 200 species of
native prairie plants are identified as being worthy of investigation for possible medicinal
properties;14 there may well be more.
We know that the survival of species becomes less likely as habitat is fragmented. We
cannot know exactly what choices will be available in the future if the Tallgrass Prairie in
Lancaster County is preserved, but we do know that very little of it is left - perhaps about one
tenth of one percent in the region." It would seem prudent to set a goal of preservation of all of
what remains in reasonably undamaged condition - unplowed and unsprayed. The same is true
for the saline wetlands, riparian forests and other special features. These lands are an investment,
saved and available for the future.
Recommendations for Parks and Recreation
In the Parks and Recreation section titled "Goals", we suggest these additions:
• Offer environmental education for children and adults through the Pioneers Park Nature
Center and through cooperation countywide from schools, libraries and the university.
• Develop private funding by 2005 to fully support a program of acquisition and maintenance
ofnatural areas in the county to which the public has access.
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• As funds become available, determine priorities for preservation and negotiate sale of
easements or natural areas land, according to landowner's preference, so that by 2020, all
high quality habitat is preserved from development and available for public education.
In the Parks and Recreation section titled "Park Classification and Location", add:
• Natural Public Access Areas
Description: Areas of special environmental interest such as Tallgrass Prairie, saline
wetland and riparian forest. Public access is provided through a conservation easement
with the landowner or city ownership. Individual areas vary in size.
Contents: Informational signage and descriptive fliers available on site and from the
Pioneers Park Nature Center. Small, unpaved parking area. No lighting or other
disturbance.
Population Served: Lancaster County, especially its educational institutions and people
from outside the area.
• Selection and prioritization of environmentally sensitive areas to be preserved by purchase or
easement will be done in consultation with the County Ecological Advisory Committee. The
Committee will study the advisability of setting up a dedicated fund with the Nebraska
Community Foundation and report its conclusions to the County Board by June I, 2001.
CHAPTER VII - URBAN DESIGN AND mSTORIC PRESERVATION
The Comprehensive Plan
The role of the current 1994 Lincoln City-Lancaster Counter Comprehensive Plan is to
anticipate change, to be a benchmark for reference, and to be a framework for guiding
sustainable development. In our group's perspective, our Comprehensive Plan should also be a
statement of a vision that enrolls and involves the public, that states a balance be maintained
between preservation and change, and that expresses our community's sense of values and
directions.
Sustainable Development
Sustainable city development is development that meets present needs, allows for
community maintenance at a reasonable cost, does not put development unduly at risk, and does
not foreclose future options. Sustainable development is a present action with future
consequences. The judgment ofhistory, ofcourse, is retrospective.
The current focus of this chapter is narrowly focused on buildings, sites and districts (i.e.,
built-up areas). We need to broaden our definition ofhistoric resources, to identify and
then protect our natural legacy areas.
Historic Preservation
An aspect of city-county sustainable development should involve preserving irreplacable
unique features of our rural countryside with its ridge line vistas, our native prairie ecosystem,
and our green valley watercourses and marshes. These are as much a part of our Midwestern
cultural heritage as our architectural and neighborhood historical buildings and other sites.
Recommendations
We must broaden our definition of historic preservation in the human influence context to
include a full range of resources: whole farmsteads and associated fields, urban historical
buildings and unique streetscapes. In the natural context, the broadened definition must include
our few remaining remnant patches of eastern saline wetlands, native tallgrass prairies, natural
riparian woodlands as well as vestigial savannah woodlands.
Historical aspects must be added to each land category in the Plan; where already written
into the Plan, they should be followed.
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The preservation ordinance needs to be more frequently referenced and applied as a
guideline. Modem urban growth must actively seek to restore or reuse the best of what exists of
older buildings and established neighborhoods.
Future growth must be positively encouraged to find innovative opportunities to preserve
and protect historic farmsteads and riparian woodlands. Preserving riparian corridors will give
opportunities for parks, trails, wildlife habitat, as well a structural and non-structural approaches
to flood plain management.
CHAPTER VIII -PLAN MAINTENANCE AND IMPLEMENTATION
Chapter VIII of the comprehensive plan outlines numerous strategies for how to put the
Plan into use and how to manage or maintain it. It is divided into seven sections. In reviewing
each section, we notice that the first thing that stands out is the lack ofany mention of the term
"sustainability", Sustainability must be a major component ofevery section within the chapter.
It needs to be stated that no matter what strategy is used to implement the comprehensive plan or
to maintain it, that strategy must move the community closer to being a more sustainable one.
Practices that do not promote sustainability should be discouraged and even prohibited whenever
legally possible.
In addition to incorporating sustainability into every section, the comprehensive plan
must address the larger picture. It needs to become a document that promotes the "stewardship"
of the land, not just a document that designates land uses for the future. The comprehensive plan
can be seen as a document that affects not only the current generation, but future generations as
well. Once the plan has designated a portion ofland for a particular use, that use will be there for
many, many years. A plan that takes on the role of stewardship will emphasis the many roles
that land can be used for and promotes the principles of sustainability and multifunctional
landscapes.
The current zoning and subdivision regulations do not address the concepts of transfer of
development rights (TDR's) and purchase ofdevelopment rights (PDR's). These concepts must
be added to the regulations. An agency within the city-county government needs to be
designated to coordinate activities and decisions to be sure that such concepts are maintained and
followed.
Cluster zoning is addressed within the regulations, but it is seldom used. The regulation
needs to be strengthened so that it becomes the norm for subdivision of land instead of an
infrequent exception to the traditional type of zoning.
Regulations need to be established to provide for the better protection ofthe natural
features and resources of the land. This should be accomplished by making sure that long-term
environmental impact is one of the key factors that informs all decisions by the Planning
Commission, the City Council, and the County Commissioners.
Design standards need to emphasize "sustainable design". This would include designated
types ofbuilding materials to use, how best to locate the building on the site, emphasizing energy
efficiency and compatibility with the landscape.
Agriculture needs to become just as important of a land use as residential, commercial or
industrial. Prime agricultural land could be included in a new agricultural zone that would have
all ofthe pluses that the other, more traditional zones would have.
A stronger educational component needs to be added. This component would be
implemented at various levels. There is the education of the elected and appointed officials
within the government. They all need to know why there is a comprehensive plan and
understand how it works. There is the continuing education of the community. They need to
know how it works and how it affects each and every one of them. There is also the need to
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educate everyone in the community on how the plan needs to be reviewed on a timely basis and
what steps need to be undertaken for this process.
Changing the zoning is too simple ofa process at this time. All it requires is for the
"applicant" to file a form requesting changing the zone. That's it. It falls on to the shoulders of
the planning staffto investigate whether the applicant's request is appropriate or not. This needs
to be changed so that the burden ofproof is on the shoulders of the applicant, not the city
planning staff. Anyone filing for a zone change must submit a map that shows the property in
question along with all properties within 500 feet. Second, the applicant must provide a list of
all property owners names, addresses and phone numbers that live within 500 feet, along with a
chart that states the percentage of each of these owner's property that lies within the 500 feet.
Third, the applicant must prepare a detailed report that explains why the zone change is being
requested, how the change affects each (chapter) in the Comprehensive Plan and why this piece
ofproperty and the community are better for this change as proposed compared to locating the
same activity on other sites elsewhere in the city.
A definite schedule in which the plan is reviewed in order to see if modifications are
necessary needs to be a major part of its maintenance. To accomplish the goals ofbecoming a
sustainable community, the ecological footprint of the community needs to be assessed during
the comprehensive plan review process. The footprint will provide the community and those
directly working on it to see how the plan has worked between the last review and the present
one. In addition to determining the ecological footprint of the community, indicators of
sustainability need to be developed and studied. These indicators will allow the community to
evaluate their progress toward sustainability.
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Urbanization of Rural Landscapes Course Evaluation I Due: Feb. 16,2000
[Please complete this anonymous evaluation. We will compile the results and consider
modifying the structure and conduct of the class in response to your comments and
recommendations. Evaluation is a continuing and integral part of the course -- comments are
always appreciated]
1. What have you learned about your learning style and involvement through this course?
2. How do you know if you have learned something?
3. What topic or activity has been the most valuable as a learning experience? Why?
4. What topic or activity has been the least valuable to you? Why?
5. How much time do you spend on this course relative to other 3-credit courses?
1 234 5
much more more same less much less
6. How would you rate learning in this course relative to other 3-credit courses at UNL?
I
much more
Why?
2
more
3
same
4
less
5
much less
7. Other comments?
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Urbanization of Rural Landscapes Summary of Evaluation I February 23, 2()()()
1. What have you learned aboutyou, learning style and involvement?
Learn best through visual & verbal experiences; being challenged on my beliefs; hearing different
points of view
News has been an interesting source of information; comfonable participating in classes
Learn from other students' conunents
Like to know when things are due to plan ahead; we stray from syUabus early & often
Learning is easy here
Breaking up the'J-hour class in different segments; makes me feel interested
Mixing up the methods has helped keep class interesting
Truly don't learn something until I've heard it discussed;
2. How do you/ulow ifyou have learned somet1ling?
When I understand something
When I can apply it in a different context
When I see problems I didn't see before, and problems that may not be soluble
When I hear high quality feedback from the class
When I talk about it with other people
• When I have more information that can apply in my discussions
When I can respond to someone outside this class with newfactslinformation
When it causes me to strengthen or change my beliefs
J. What topics have been most valuable as leaming experiences?
All are valuable because they tie this subject & problems together
Speakers have been valuable to learning; now I have more skills to discuss urbanization
Knowledge of place exercise was really good; liked Sulton's presentation, now need to read Leopold
Discussions are great for learning; good to have Rick's views as a realist as developer
• Discussions with the experts are especially useful
Basic awareness of things going on around me in the landscape; sense of place exrecise
Human motivations class & activities helped me put together thoughts about why people have pursued
their present course of development
Article reviews keep me thinking about the course all week long; I'm constantly thumbing through the
paper, internet, or magazines to find an article for class.
4. What adiviJy has been least vaIMalJle?
Sometimes the discussion drifts into theory, I like the applied examples
Ethics topic was interesting, but in a capitalistic society & market orientatino it won't work or have
much impact
Would have learned more from the sense of place exercise ifwe had gone through it
Sharing reviews of news \ we don't have enough time to review some good topics
Group project of filling out pages; no feedback on why all those questions were important; sometimes
the speakers drone on - cut them om
5. Other comments?
I'm so excited Wednesday night when I get home, I can't sleep. My mind is on fire.
Speakers have been excellent; structure is well done; three hours at a time is probablybetter than three
classes per week; we have more time to think and work on topics.
I seem to be drowning in reading material; some of it is OK, but some is extremely dry.
We are able to share in a panicipative and dynamic way our thoughts and experiences in a respectful
manner.
We get quite a bit of paper all at once & it's important to keep it organized
• Class presents a broad range of subject matter; to help us sort through this it would be good to present
learning objectives at the start to set a road map and help focus learning; these need to be more
specific than "developing an understanding" of something
Group activities challenge me to do my best
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Nebraska
Lincoln
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
June 1,2000
Dr. Dan Walters
279 Plant Sciences, 0910
Dear Dan and Jack:
Center for Sustainable Agricultural Systems
225 Keirn Hall
P.O. Box 830949
Lincoln, NE 68583-0949
(402) 472-2056
FAX (402) 472-4104
Email: csas003@unlvm.unl.edu
Dr. Jack Siegman
740 OldH, 0324
Many thanks for your clear assessment of the course, Urbanization of Rural Landscapes, that
you provided based on attendance at most of the class sessions as well as the interview with
students on the evening ofApril 26, 2000.
The major points that you provided in our session last Tuesday afternoon are summarized in the
attached report. Please send us any misinterpretations we have made when transcribing the notes.
It's extremely valuable to have experienced colleagues sit in the class, participate with their own
expertise and points of view, and provide feedback to us as instructors after the course is
completed. These were the key issues and recommendations we heard:
• need a balance of focus on national versus local issues; European examples would help
• one period dedicated to historical overview of urbanization would be good background
• more discussion is needed on the readings from the text, and better integration with course
• presentations by visiting specialists were excellent, but too long -- more discussion needed
• diversity of topics and speakers was a real plus for the course -- keep this range of topics
• mix ofactivities each evening was valuable, and students enjoyed the class environment
• focus on grad student expertise within the class was excellent -- validation of them as experts
• need a wider mix ofpolitical views for balance and insight on the development process
• cross listing in several departments and better advertising will bring people into course
• project activities need to start sooner and given more guidance through the semester
• more preparation by students before class will enrich the discussion
Thanks again for your help in the review. We appreciate the time and energy you invested.
Sincerely,
et..-I.. 3,,..'--""
Charles A. Francis
Agronomy Dept.
J1-v.e.~.., b.(
David M. Mortensen
Agronomy Dept.
copies: Dr. Ken Cassman, Head, Agronomy (279 P.S., 0910)
Dr. Allen Williams, Chair, Sociology (OldH 711, 0324)
University of Nebraska-Lincoln University of Nebraska Medical Center University of Nebraska at Omaha University of Nebraska at Kearney
Printed on recycled paper
AGR0496/896 Urbanization orRural Landscapes - Course Review May 31, 2000
[NOTE: The following comments were provided by Dr. Dan Walters and Dr. Jack Siegman,
formal evaluators of the new course on Urbanization ofRural Landscapes; Thanks to Dr.
Walters, Agronomy, who agreed to coordinate the review and attended multiple sessions ofthe
course, and to Dr. Siegman, Sociology, who attended the entire course as a participant. We
sincerely appreciate their observations and suggestions on how to improve the course. Their
comments are based on attending many of the course sessions as well as a closed interview
session with students and observers of the class on April 26 at the last class session. As
instructors, we provided them with a list ofquestions that we thought important]
• Need a balance of focus on national versus local issues; European examples would help.
We had been concerned about the heavy focus on Nebraska, Lancaster County, and
Lincoln as a prime study area, since the book is much broader in its coverage. The
students did not share this concern, and appreciated the use of a local case study they
considered close and relevant. Yet a balance is needed, along with a concrete example in
the local context.
• One period dedicated to historical overview ofurbanization would be good background.
The last session that Jack Siegman presented gave useful perspective on the history of
urbanization, and provided the type ofbackground that should be included early in the
course. We concluded as a group that an introductory session spent on the history of
cities and competition for land resources would be valuable.
• More discussion is needed on the readings from the text, and better integration with course.
Similar to last year's class, this group found that the text was a valuable resource but that
more time should be spent covering the broad issues addressed in the text and discussing
their relevance to the local situation. Examples from the text -- both data and case studies
-- would be valuable for developing the project themes.
• Presentations by visiting specialists were excellent, but too long -- more discussion needed.
This is a difficult issue to control, and as instructors we should be clear when we invite
outside resource people that we have expectations for a briefpresentation and then most
of the time spent on discussions. Since many ofthe invitees are academics, it is often
hard to convince them that the lecture method is not particularly effective as a learning
approach. This deserves more time and thought to solve the dilemma.
• Diversity oftopics and speakers was a real plus for the course -- keep this range oftopics.
We used virtually the same set ofpeople in the two years ofthe course, and they were
well received both times. Perhaps we could bring in one or two new people each year to
add variety and broaden the discussion, while keeping those who best connected with
students as returnees. Using students from a prior class as resource people and presenters
was a real plus, and provided some continuity for the course.
• Mix ofactivities each evening was valuable, and students enjoyed the class environment.
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Having a combination of invited presentations, discussions, small group work, and short
presentations by students seemed to please the class -- and we almost always ran short of
time even with the three-hour sessions on Wednesday nights. It is essential to provide a
mix ofstimulating activities in an evening class to maintain interest and engagement of
students who have been working all day or who have been in other classes.
• Focus on student expertise within the class was excellent -- validation ofthem as experts.
This was especially important for the graduate students who brought certain skills and
prior expertise to the course. In a couple ofcases, they were used as presenters or
facilitators for topics, and this was a good component in the course. In this spring's
course, several people from the community added greatly to the experience base,
especially in the context of Lincoln and Lancaster County.
• Need a wider mix of political views for balance and insight on the development process.
The presence oftwo developers in the course was great, and brought a perspective that
was lacking in the first year of the course. One ofthem was outspoken and willing to
contribute to the discussion, as well as hosting a stop on the field trip in April. We need
to continue to recruit from both the broad student community and from the city of
Lincoln. It is essential that we get larger student numbers, and also get the nontraditional
students to register formally and pay tuition. We need a number of20 or more to really
reach the community and to justify the faculty time in this course. The current room can
easily hold 30 students at tables, although smaller numbers are better for discussion and
sharing ofinformation.
• Cross listing in several departments and better advertising will bring people into course.
We will request cross-listing and a formal course number for the corning school year. The
departments on our list for now include Agronomy, Horticulture, Ag Economics,
Community and Regional Planning, Sociology, Marketing, Anthropology, Political
Science, and Geography. We will prepare the request for a new course, and send this to
the curriculum committees of these departments to see how many are willing to have the
course listed in their departments. This should be done ASAP so that the numbers can be
included in the spring class schedule, and to facilitate recruiting in the departments.
• Project activities need to start sooner and given more guidance through the semester.
Students felt that the project was not presented in an explicit enough form, and that the
goals kept evolving through the semester -- to the point that they were uncertain ofwhat
was expected. We were all disappointed in the project reports, and felt that they were not
as in depth as in the previous year. Students needed more incentive to do a good job on
these, also their individual or small group efforts should be finished a month before the
end of the semester to allow time for synthesis.
• More preparation by students before class will enrich the discussion.
The reviewers said it was apparent that the instructors spent a large amount of tiem in
preparation, but that there was much less preparation by students for each session.
Having the topics tied more closely to the discussion, and putting more encouragement
into the reward system would help.
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Evaluation: There is no question about
the need for additional building sites with
close proximity to Lincoln, and the Stev-
ens Creek watershed is a likely area for
expansion. Current concerns include how
much influence this expansion will have on
continued sprawl toward a new beltway,
who will pay the high cost of additional
services, and what the impact will be on
the hydrology of this watershed. It is im-
portant to set long-term goals in the corn-
prehensive plan for Lincoln
Summarized by Chuck Francis
Rick Krueger, a member of the Homebuilders Association of
Lincoln, pointed out that the study can belp avoid fuiure
squabbles by designating space for ball diamonds and soccer
fields. A recent dispute over soccer fields in Lincoln ended up in
court.
City Councibnan Jonathan Cook identified the promise of the .
study when be said, ·We've got to do thisrigbl We can't make .
. the mistakes that we made elsewbere in the city."
County Board Chair Kathy Campbell, City Council Chair
Colleen Seng and Mayor Don Wesely deserve credit for keeping
plans for the study on track, witb the help of prodding from the
, homebuilder's organization.
j. Under the study's timetable, its findings couId be. incorporated in the City-County Comprehensive Plan by oenyear.
, The study has not come without controversy, of course. Some
i members of the Planning Commission disapprove of the study,
, believing the city already bas enough land for the next 20years
in two large tracts of land, one north and one south. Tb~ M~yor's
Neighborhood Roundtable has voted to oppose expanslOD mto
Stevens Creek.
But thoughtful, deliberate planning now is better than
ignoring the open space at the eastern edge of the city while
, acreages and other developments spring up withoutr consideration of luture'growth. Ifdone properly, the Stevens
Creek study will blaze a path that future generations will
f appreciate.
.- Reprinted with permission of publisher,
Summary: Stevens Creek watershed that
lies on the eastern boundary of Lincoln's
current city limits is a prime designated
area for future expansion. Currently in
farmland and acreages, this area has the
advantage of close proximity to the city
limits and services, but building there will
push suburban sprawl farther from the city
center. Also involved is the question of
location of the east beltway, and the cost of
sewer systems especially on the eastern
drainage of the watershed, There is con-
cern on the city council that "We've got to
do this right. We can't make the mistakes
that we made elsewhere in the city," The
decisions by city council will become part
of the comprehensive plan,
.:~:.
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.Stevens Creek
study heralds
new era for city
=Journal Star
W he n the Lincoln City Conncil gave approval lastyear for a study of the Stevens Creek watershed,then-Councilman Curt Donaldson compared it to
President Thomas Jefferson giving Lewis and Clark tbe go-
ahead to begin the Voyage of Discovery.
The expedition might not yet have lefl But the boats are at
0' the water's edge. The crew has been selected It won't be long
before the city planners plunge into uncharted terrain.
New Planning Director Kathleen Selbnan said her
... department will begin balding open bouses and committee
discussions. Sbe plans to begin a newsletter and Internet site to
keep the community apprised of the study's progress.
Planner Terry Brinkman arrived in Lincoln this month to
, oversee tbe project, He's fresb from Ann Arbor, Mich, where be
beaded a similar project.
The timing is right for the study.just as it was for Lewis and
Clark's fabled expedition. Implications for the future ezpaaslon
of the city are enormous.
The Stevens Creek basin is bordered roughly by 84th and
l48th streets, Nebraska 2 and Salt Creek near Interstate eo.
" Stevens Creek meanders througb the middle of the
52·square-mile tract, an area about two-tbirda the cnrrent size of
Lincoln. .
The study will address numerous questions. Most
immediately, where should the east beltway be located withIn
its designated corridor? Looming largest of aU is bow much it
would cost to install sewers in the basin. The price tag for
sewers and roads has been estimated at more than $1110 million.
The study will lay the foundation for future land use
decisions: Where should houses be built? Where should
businesses be located? How can development be incorporated
, with the planned east beltway? Where can parks be established?
~ What about bike trails? How can the Dood plain be protected?
William Johnston
Publisher
Agronomy 896
Urbanization of Rural Landscapes
Article Review 6
Joel Connor
February 23, 2000
Developer, city closer on north Lincoln project
Summary:
Reprinted with permission
of Publisher.
Developers and Lincoln city officials are coming closer together on a new
development project in the North portion ofthe city. The proposed 450-acre site that
overlooks the northern portion of the city will include 1,400 homes and 1.3 million
square feet of commercialJindustrial space. There have been a series ofliyrdles In the
way ottliis project, including envIronmentally sensitiv~t1andsan~ffi~problems.
No costs have been put together at this point, but this project includes over nearly
five miles offour-lane roadway and lengthy sewer and water line extensions. Most likely
the costs will be spillbetween the two parties. CityofficIals'have been nervous since last
fall when Centurion announced their intentions to invest in a $10 million plant in the
area.
Since then city and private developers have worked together and they have agreed
upon two key portions of the development will occur. The first is the development of
Alva and Arbor roads into the major arterials streets for the area between North First and
North 56th Street. The second point will be the preservation ofwetlands adjacent to
North 27th Street. One medium sized issue left to decide is the possible courses ofaction
for a 30-acre parcel near Interstate 80. The developers don't want to place homes that
close to the interstate for fear the lots may not sell and the city is concerned about traffic
flow in the area.
Relevance:
The way in which urban areas are developed is~nsitive i~ Individuals,
private companies, and local government need to join together to ,protect environmentallY
sensitive areas and meet the most import~nt needs of the community. People need places
to live and work. They also need schools, churches and streets to travel to and from, with
these things come in businesses that supply'goods and servicesto them.
Problems occur in deciding the way in which the new areas will be developed. Q.-..~
All parties inyolvedWiUiNhe best usage ofthe land. Disagreements can occur ofthe /,\, V- ,.A )
definition cI1'''best~I types ofdevelopment have advantages and disadvantages .' lit/' ;J~ U
High-densitY<tevelopment places the most number of people per unit area and therefore PI' ~ ,
uses the least amount ofland. However, transportation ofgoods, services, water and :/ 'yJ"
sewer in and.out of the development can be a problem. Low-density development is the
least efficient in the terms of housing people per unit area, but offers people their own
dwelling and more opportunities for recreation and other things associated with a higher
quality of life. With any type of development, steps need to be taken to minimize the
impact on natural vegetation and aquatic life.
Source: Lincoln Journal Star, Tuesday February 22, 2000, B I
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I Developer, city
closer on north
Lincoln project
BY MARK ANDERSEN
lincoln Joumal Star
How many millions of city dollars
and when?
Before bulldozers carve a
450-acre ridge overlooking north
Lincoln into lots for 1.400 homes and
1.3 million square feet of
commercial-Tndustr'ial buildings,
those questions need answers.
··It always comes down to monev
and the timing of the money," said
Robert Hampton of Hampton Devel-
opment Services.
Hampton and city staff already
have overcome several potential
roadblocks to the proposed develop-
ment north of Interstate 80 between
North 27th and North 14th streets.
Those ranged from environmental
to traffic issues. The city's big moti-
vation was keeping 1.200 jobs at Cen-
turion International. The discovery
that gravity sewers could serve the
area also removed a roadblock.
Planning Director Kathleen Sell-
man said Hampton and the city
didn't appear close to an agreement
when she visited Lincoln as a job ap-
plicant last fall. "There's been a real
effort on both sides to get things
worked out." she said.
Originally proposed as North
Creek North. the development now
is being called Stonebridge Creek.
Hampton said an actual sto~e
bridge would carrv a new arterial
road over a proposed bike trail
through the project.
The public and County City Plan-
! ning Commission will get to com-
ment this week on the proposals.
The project will be introduced. at
Wednesdav's Planning Commission
meeting, but discussion there is like-
Iv to be delaved until March 8. The
city also has scheduled an openhouse and informational meeting for5 to 7 p.m. Thursday at Goodrich
Middle School. 4600 Lewis Ave.
lf officials ultimately accept the
proposed land-use agreements, the
larger issues of who pays and when
will be worked out over the next
thn:>.f' to five months. Se-llman said,
StonebridgeCreekf
Proposed land use plan for
Stonebridge Creek;formerlY Norllr,Creek North, a45()..acre area -k
:bouridild by Irrterstate 50, ArtJor Road,North 14th and North 27th streets•.The northweslcorner cannot be
sewered and would remain farmland.The proposal identifies,a new major
.arterial road connecting·Alvo andArbor roads. Also identified,are400
acres ofcommerciaV"lIldustriaJ space,35 acres foran urban village, with
'the remainder residential, parks and
,wetlands.
·Sooote,~Ccu1yPlm<!l~
D.IIATT VAN lIRlESTA._ JournoI Star
No estimate of utility costs hasbeen done, she said, but the projectincludes nearIv five miles of (our-
lane roads and lengthy sewer and
water line extensions. Public costs
could climb well into the millions of
dollars, Most Lincoln developments
rely on a mix of private and public
funds for roads. S€,W€'~ and water.
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Hampton said his timetable was
to begin construction of Centurion's
building this fall. Residential devel-
opment would begin in 2001, with
construction of a 35-acre urban vil-
lage of shops and olfices - and pos-
siblv movie theaters - in 2002.
Last fall Hampton simultaneous-
ly announced the proposed residen-
tial development along with
Centurion's announcement of its
new $10 million plant. Gov. Mike Jo-
hanns called Centurion's investment
good news. but city officials reacted
with surprise and concern.
Since then. Hampton and city
staff have agreed that:
• Alvo and Arbor roads north of
Lincoln will connect and eventually
become a major arterial between
North First and North 56th streets.
• Wetlands adjacent to North
27th Street will be protected. Addi-
tional land will be set aside lor wet-
lands creation. Together, they will
protect the scenic corridor into Lin-
coln.
One medium-sized issue has not
been resolved: what to do with an
additional 30 acres along the inter-
state. Hampton would prefer to de-
velop it as commercial/industrial:
the city objects on the grounds of
traffic congestion and the need to
protect Lincoln's scenic entryways.
"Mv contention: Hampton said. "I
don't'want to build houses along the
interstate. I can't sell the lots:
In other parts of America. con-
crete or wooden sound barriers sep-
arate residential housing from
interstates. he said. "That's not very
attractive,"
He proposes concrete or brick in-
dustrial and commercial buildings.
which he said would be attractive.
Lincoln needs more highly accessi-
ble. highly visible commercial lots.
he said,
Planners sav 1-80 runs below the
30-acre site and could be shielded
against noise with landscaping.
They also say that while new roads
will divert much traffic, additional
commercial development will in-
crease the load on North 27th Street.
H A lot of people are concerned
about North 27th Street traffic to-
dav," said Assistant Planner Ste-
phen Henrichsen.
Mark Andersen can be :s;.\ "'-.
reached at 473-7238 or c...,,,,., \ -
mandersen@joumalstar.com.
Sunday
January 9, 2000
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Study/New vision for corridor
::ontinued from Page 1B iIIga cemete~ ill Waverly:. .
Melbye said Waverly most likely
19ricu1tural Jand, urban en;roacb- would grow toward the~ east
neot, transportatloo IIIld social~ andsouth iDstead of west t.lJocoJn.
"'ros of the region. Here are thell' He said the area west of town was
ecommeodations: e><tremely flat, and 00 the whole,Dot
• Use natural SlUTOlllldlogs ill suitable for housillg deve1opmeola.
he development of biker/biker "Waverly is a growiDg communi.
raJJs along the U.s. 6 corridor. Con- ty" Melbye said 'We've got a sound
teet the trails to recreational facili· p~g conunission. It'..:current
les and existing trails. and up-to-date. ZonIng onlioances
• Develop a nature ceoter show- are beiDg worked 00 as we speak.
uing unlque wetlands along the They are fairly current, but like ev-
:alt Creek corridor near Green- erythiDg else they need to be up-
rood. graded ooce ill awhile."
• Advocate a feasibility study of Ashland City Administralor Chris
: reereatlooaUy based reservoir ill Anderson has read the st'*ly and
he corridor and establish a wood· says there are a lot of good ideas.
Jod buffer zooe aloog Salt Creek. . But whether the threeco~es
: • Preserve open spaces and can or should work together, is an-
.ews ill the corridor ~ugh pro- other matter. '
.....Ive zoning strategies and clus- "I thiDk it's goillg to lake a differ-
ortogdevelopment ent, untraditional mind -set for com-r• Seek desigJJalion of the U.S. 6 munltles to think about doin& joint
"rridor as a scenic byway. En- projects," Anderson said "We've a1-
ance community entrances and ways been focused 00 the ""nfioes of
,arket the highway as a unique al- our own communities." .
,matlve route. . . " He said Ashland had agreements
.lnItiate seasonal actiVIties 10 with Waverly and Greenwood to
8ch community for social and eco- share services and equipmEllt, to
omlc benefit avoid duplication. .
• Establish a council of govern- "I really don't know if anybody has
lents to promote iIIterlocal cooper- thought about the Deed to w«k to-
tion ill pursuing corridor objectives gether," Anderson said. "Then! are
od vision. . not any real glariDg issues that we
Waverly Mayor Ron Melbye S81d have to address. '" We deal ill prior-
e bad not seen the study but!,"- ities. Sometimes there are more
eved its basic premise of workiDg pressillg issues than others."
>gether had merit . Due to time constraints, the study
"All of the commurutles want to did not have a lot of public participa-
"Ork together. and preserve the tion, Warner said. Some Ashland res-
rea, and we will work together to- idents have seen the study, bot it has
-ard anythiDg that will better any not been disseminated widely.
Be of our three communltl.... he "This is how we see it (the corr!.
aidFriday. dor) as a class. Cemmunitl:s ~y
Melbye aaJd officials ill aU three not see it as we do, he sald ThIs IS
>rnmunltles talked often and coop- a vision _ a starting poillt"
rated on issues. For example, Wa- .
"Iy has sent its tar machloe and AIJ. Laukaitis can be
ersonoel to Ashllllld to do _ reachecl at ~73-7243and
ork ill exchange for Asb!aDd mow· BkJukaitiS@jOUI7l8/star.ccm.
Reprinted with permission of publisher
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She said others joining the environmental and preservation
forces in the sustainable growth ranks include welfare reform
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UNL Conference Reflects Statewide Issue
Smart Growth Advocates Seek Support
Urge Nebraskans To Get On Board
Advocates of smart growth want Nebraskans to combat sprawl
and protect greenbelt farmland near cities by reaching beyond
their tree-hugging circle to join hands with a growing array of
potential allies.
Elizabeth Merritt, head of the
legal defense fund at the
National Trust for Historic
Preservation, argued that it is
better to influence policy in the
statehouse and city hall than to
wind up in the courthouse.
Merritt, one of three keynote
speakers at a one-day
conference in Lincoln on UNL Architecture Dean Cecil StewardSustainable Growth and and Elizabeth Merritt of the National
Preserving Environmental Tru~t for Historic Preservation check
" a Lincoln mapHeritage, said the smart growth
movement nationwide is appealing to a wider group than
tree-huggers and preservationists.
"There is a tremendous public clamoring for more growth
management to protect the quality of life across the country, "
she said while touching on transportation issues and related
topics last weekend.
The clamoring, she said, has spurred some mayors and
governors to align themselves with the national Smart Growth
Coalition or its goals.
More to the point are players such as utilities that view
unbridled growth as a problem because of costs to extend
services to outlying areas, according to Merritt.
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advocates, who know many working poor people don't have
cars to join the commuter crawl, and religious leaders who
realize inner city decay harms their flocks.
Some banks have joined the ranks of smart growth promoters,
Merritt said. Bank of America in California funded a study,
she said, that showed sprawl has shifted from an engine to an
inhibitor of growth.
Slowing growth that mows down cornfields in the heartland or
eats up coastlines, east and west, is best achieved in Merritt's
view by working with decision-makers and appealing to the
public rather than by "hunkering down and filing a lawsuit"
after an adverse decision.
"These decisions can be influenced through advocacy and
better public policy," the preservation attorney said.
She said sprawl that impacts such places as Omaha, Lincoln
and other cities causes a particular type of problem: "You
must drive to every place that you need to go, especially to
your office. "
Low density development at the cities' fringes thwarts strong
public transportation and causes urban dwellers to languish in
traffic, causing frustration. "The result is a tremendous loss in
quality of life," she said.
Sprawl also means people must drive to shop, which has
contributed to the growth of shopping malls and super stores.
Merritt said there are 20 square feet of shopping center space
for every U. S. citizen, yet there also are 4,000 abandoned
centers.
Merritt was joined at the conference by her national trust
colleague, Robert Nieweg of the trust's Denver office, and by
Karin F. Marchetti, general counsel for the Maine Coast
Heritage Trust.
Marchetti outlined ways to fight the loss of greenbelt farmland
near cities, putting stress on conservation easements in
keeping land away from speculators who fuel
growth-at-any-cost development.
One sponsor of the gathering at the city campus Student Union
at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln was the Friends of
Wilderness Park organization, which Marchetti said brought
her in to give her talk. The park in southwest Lincoln has
developers and preservationists at odds.
Marchetti decried "speculation by people who have suppressed
their connection to the land" while acknowledging that
opponents of development "may be seen as thwarting
economic progress. "
She said it is difficult to convince government officials that
too much growth will spawn problems, in part because society
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is driven by glitz and glamour of city life. "Our culture tends
to love the glossy. the urban. "
She outlined ways for landowners and land trusts formed by
environmental or preservation groups to keep land out of the
hands of developers.
Some include easements, options to buy land with covenants
barring development, and estate plans to help make such
methods feasible when taxes loom with the passing of a
landowning generation.
Nieweg, also an attorney, offered tools to help bootstrap
decaying downtowns and nearby neighborhoods. Yet he was
realistic about flight to the fringes in most communities.
"I'm not going to fool you and tell you that you can stop
sprawl," he said. Consequently, he said, the battle is to "hold
the center. "
He cited the national Main Street Project, which over the years
has helped 1,400 communities rehabilitate 70,000 buildings
and create 47,000 "net new businesses." He said those changes
resulted in "175,000 net new jobs" for the towns and cities
involved.
Cecil Steward, dean of the UNL College of Architecture,
opened the conference and served as moderator. He called for
understanding of the essential relationships and the
interdependence needed in forging sound cornmunities.js
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S.unden County is genin, hC'ard.
'"Weate matin, proeress." mred Grunt Punlei',
Assistanl County Allomcy.
On Feb. 4, the ~brn.'ika [)qwtmcnl of waer
Resources held their pre.lri:d hearinBS wilh
regard to the Objection Saunders Cuunly filed
.,ainst lhe City or lincoln well ftellk .nd also
lhe Complaint a.llIinst Metropolitan Utililie:,
Dimicl
Potter staled he had until Feb. 28 10 write a
brief for the DWR on the Objection the County
filed objeainl to the City of uncoln's • .,pica·
lion for induced rec fwEe and appropriarion -of
-surf-ee wMer from Ihe"Plallfo"Rivit. - ,". .'.•
The Cit)' of Lincoln and the ufher objector.;
have until March 13 10 ropond why the COWIlY
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County "making progress" in water fight with Lincoln.
This review is based on the February 10 article in the Wahoo Newspaper and
includes an article in the same paper two weeks earlier on the same subiect.
In the first article county ol!jections were stated to Lincoln's settlement agreements
with other parties that would require Lincoln to lower aquifers by 25% and harm Saunders
county and its farmers. The Assistant Saunders County Attorney, Grant Porter, stated the
county has property in the Lincoln well field and riparian rights to the river. Lincoln has had
monitoring wells in the county for over 10 yearsand have not had a county permit. He
further stated pans of the agreement are unconstitutional and that Lincoln has no right
to draw down Saunder's county aquifer 25%.
The second article details the legal processes that have taken place or
upcoming hearings. The City of Lincoln must show cause why the County should not be
a party to Lincoln's application. Lincoln must also show cause why they have not
applied for permits for two wells located on the Platte River island in Saunders County
the past ten yearsand monitoring data on other wells.
I feel this issue can best be settled by the coons andSaunders county has a very
legimate concern. If the facts are as stated regarding non compliance of testing and data
reponing, it leaves the impression Lincoln is showing a complete disregard for the residents
of Saunders County.
C·--· -- "." "11·--------.,·ou;n,.:, ma, 'Ing pro.gres:.::
in W~~!~J~~lJ'ith· Lincoln
By Liz Neal sbouldn"1 be a pany 10Lincoln"s application. have depositions and inlenoplOries bepn at this
SlsJ!Rqtonu In addition, an Order 10ShowCause was sent lime. I
out 011 hb. 2 101MClty of Unc:oIn. Porter SIal- Acron1ing to Porter. me DWR also held iI's
ed they have JtqUC'S&ed that the City or Lincoln pR-lriaJ hearing with fe'utI to Salladen
mow calM why they haven't applied (or permits Counly's complainr .,atnSI Meuupolilan
(or two wells toe,1ed on • Plane Rift!' island Utilities Disbict.
localal in Saundrt3 CounlY (or the pasl ten yean; "In lhat particular hearin,. lhc hearing officer
and why Lilll....ln has DOl provided moniloring rcque5ted MUD file a responx 10 Saunden
cbla on ""hrr wens in rompli~ with condi,ion~ Counlys reqeest for. heari ..l...stake!Poner.
oflheir permit daled May 1. 1990. ~ hearing omen pve MUD until Feb. 2$ to
~ ~ several iSJUCs before the DWR. fik: pJeadinl;'!!t. mo4ions or briefs wid! the DWR.
Poner said. Wilh reBud 101M Complainl Saunden County has until Much 24 to rapoDd
Saunders CUtlnt, fite.J apinsI LincoJn. the hear- 10any brier., pJeadings or ~ions that MUD will
in, euminer issued an order tim uncoln hu be filinl.
until Feb. l' to file any motionsor pkadinp with Once all the brief.. pleadin,s and motions atr
the' DWR which ..ould include answers to filed by the City of Lincoln and abo by MUD,
Saurkkn Cuuldy's Complaint -\\old'! ~.:tt4 ro the then heariRl dale'Swill be scheduled and wilneH-
Complaint, rhC're has beenDO beanol dalc 'iel yCI. es will be called.
The DWR denied Saunders Counly's reque~1 10
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Department of water Resources
hears county's objections
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B" Liz Neal
Staff Reporter
Progress is being made in hearings before
the Nebraska Department of Water Resources
according to Grant Porter. Assistant Saunders
County Attorney.
"The County presented a good case with a
lot of good evidence and good testimony:'
Slated Porter.
Porter told the Saunders County Board of
Supervisors Tuesday that the DWR had an all
day hearing on Jan. 28 to hear whether
Saunders County would be permitted to be a
party concerning Lincoln's application for
induced water recharge and appropriation of
surface water.
"I can't tell you whether we will gel to be a
party," Porter added. "We put in some awful-
ly good evidence:'
Porter stated that they showed the county
owns property in the Lincoln well field
according to the deeds and chain of title.
Saunders County has riparian rights to the
river. Porter objected to Lincoln's settlement
agreements with the other parties that would
require Lincoln to lower the aquifers by 25
percent and harm Saunders County and it's
So far the Saunders ... County Attorney"
office has not received anything in writing nor
was Porter aware of any activities on
Lincoln's part to obtain the needed county
permits for its wells.
Porter suggested to the Supervisors that he
prepare an Order to Show Cause why the
County shouldn't take further action.
Some of Lincoln's monitoring wells are on
Saunders County's right of way. For ten years,
Lincoln's horizontal wells on the northern part
of the island in Saunders County have not had
a County permit. -
"We have had the certified surveyor's plat
placed into evidence with the State" added
Porter. "We gave Lincoln 45 days to do
something. They have done nothing."
Porter said he was not saying the County
should issue a cease and desist order yet bUI
let Lincoln know the Countv is serious about
this and 45 days have gone by.
"Show us why they have violated the
County permit requirements on this for 10
years and why (hey aren't corning forth to get
permits. We have always tried to work with
them."
Supervisor SIeve Clark asked Porter how
many people testified at the hearings last
fanners.
"We did as good as we could do:' Porter
added. Porter estimated It would be approxi-
mately two months before a decision could be
expected.
Pretrial conferences will be held Fridav
Feb. 4 in Lincoln before the DWR regarding
Saunders County's complaint against
Metropolitan Utilities District.
Saunders County had filed a complaint
against MUD on 17 causes of action including
that wells had not been properly registered.
The conference will discuss when the hear-
ing should he held. discovery deadlines and
the witnesses to be called. .
"We need to look into hiring an independ-
ent hydrologist," added Porter. "I guarantee
they will have lots of them."
Feb. 4 is also set for pre-trial hearings on
Saunders County's complaint against Lincoln
for having illegal wells.
"They do nor have industrial ground water
permits nor permits to lower lake levels," slat-
ed Porter.
The County sent a Notice of Violation on
Dec. 15 ordering Lincoln to comply with zon-
ing regulations and other county permits for it
wells.
week
Porter stated it was mostly a procedural
matter but that Supervisor Bob Gottschalk and
Zoning and Planning Administrator Jerry
Divis explained why Saunders County should
be allowed to be a party to the case. Register
of Deeds. Don Clark. testified giving the chain
of tltlc to the property.
"What is important 10 me is that they
(DWR) look at the facts and act on it to pre-
vent Lincoln from draining the Platte River
and aquifers. " stated Porter.
Porter filed a Petition for Declaratory
Ruling with the D\VR asking the state to make
a declaratory ruling on the settlement agree-
ments on the basis of Lincoln's application.
Thai the settlement agreements entered into
with all objectors by the City of Lincoln are
not legal and do not serve the public interest.
Porter said that some parts arc unconstitu-
tional and that Lincoln has no right to draw
down Saunders County's aquifer 25 percent
and to hurt our citizens before obtaining sur-
face water from upstream junior appropria-
tors. Porter stated that any interested person
may file a Petition for Declaratory Ruling and
the Stale has no legitimate reason not to rule
on the Petition. a
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Article #7
Urban sprawl curbs food production, study shows
Summary:
Urban sprawl reduces the ability of land to convert carbon dioxide into biomass
according to recent satellite imagery research. Researchers at the Goddard Space Flight
Center combined satellite imagery of city lights with landscape imagery of
photosynthetic potential to perform the analysis. In dense urban areas, the photosynthetic
potential may be reduced up to 20 days. Unfortunately, development has also occurred in
the areas with the best resources. Researchers recommend that development be planned
on poorer soils despite higher construction costs to conserve productive land for a
growing population.
Relevance:
This research confirms the intuitive conclusions that urban sprawl reduces photosynthetic
biomass production and consumes the best land. The study showed that human activity
can actually increase productivity by irrigating residential lawns in semi-arid landscapes.
However, this may be considered an inefficient use ofscarce water resources. The
authors also do not mention the influence ofour high levels of resource consumption on
urban sprawl. I believe the authors of the study need to evaluate their findings in greater
depth.
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Urban sprawl curbs food production,
study shows
Monday, February 28, 2000
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By John Roach
Marc ImhoIr. Goddard
SpaceFlightCenlec'
"Is it wise 10 lake
the besl soils and
turn them into
parking lois?"
I let us know - youthlnk amJt this olo<y InI liNN' FgrurnDiscuSSIon A.....
c..u..._ I.:A~
ReseardJers used a specially ouUitted
Lear jet to collect thermal data about the
Atlanta metropolitan a....a. shown here
during the daytime. Whita and ....d
markings indicate areas with the highest
temperatures.
"Humans tend to
congregate where the
best resources are," said
Marc Imhoff, a
researcher at the
Goddard Space Flight
Center in Greenbelt,
Maryland. "Is it wise to
take the best soils and
tum them into parking lots?"
Urban sprawl limits the
ability ofthe land to
take carbon dioxide out
of the atmosphere and
convert it to biomass,
researchers conclude
from an analysis of
satellite imagery.
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To find out, Imhoffand his colleagues took satellite imagery of city
lights, whichserveas a measure of urban sprawl, and combined it with
data from another satellite that records the photosynthetic potential of
the landscape.
"Bymerging the satellite data we could examine how urbanization
affectsthe potential of the land surface to carry out photosynthesis by
lookingat the 'greenness' indexinside and outside the urbanized area,"he said.
It turns out that urban sprawlcan reduce the photosynthetic ability of
land by as much as 20 days in areaswhere construction is particularly
dense. Put another way, said Imhoff. the effect is liketurningout the
lights in a greenhousefor 20 days.
With only 3 percent of the land in the United States covered by urban
development and amplearable landyet untapped, urban sprawl does not
yet pose a significant threat to the nation's food supply.
However, the study also showed
that human activity could
increase productivity by altering
the environment. "For example,
this was the case for arid and
semi-arid areas where lawn
irrigation and planting changed
the ecosystems from shrub lands
and desert to deciduous forests,"
said Imboff
"In countrieslike Egypt, where
there is not mucharable land
and all the urbanization is taking
placealong theNileRiver, in
terms ofiocaJ food supply it is a
seriousissue," said Imhoff
In contrast to the heavily
developed areas surrounding
metropolitan Atlanta, a
suburban area shows some
shades of blue Indicating
cooler tamperatures. Sincehuman survival depends
on photosynthesis, the
researchers hope urban planners will find the studyuseful. Imhoff
suggests that cities should be builton poorer soils, even though
construction costs might be bit higher.
"As population increases we are going to haveto relyon our soil
resourcesmore and more," said Imhoff. "Because of their styleof
consumption. in Europe the amountofland needed to support urban
areas is 100 times largerthan the urban area itself"
CopyTlght2000. EnYlronmont.INowo_
AllRIght. Reoerved
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To learnmore about this study, visit the Urban Growth Seen
From Spaceweb site.
The SjerraClub has an extensive campaign to fight urban sprawl.
The Smart Growth Network is dedicated to issueoffiscally and
environmentally responsible growth.
• To sprawlor not to sorawl
• Sprawl is not inevitable. report finds
• Business leaders take stand againstsprawl
• Sprawl gets the blamefor shrub-land fires
• Chicago suburbanites value farmland
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window.
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By Gillian Klucas Photographs by Tim Walsh
Review by Chuck Francis, Jan 13,2000
1___ Dreaming Big in Coffee Creek, by Gillian K1ucas.
Conservation Voices, Dec/Jan, 2000, p. 12-15.
Reprinted with permission
of the publisher.
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Summary: Can you imagine a development ofa full section (640 acres) ofland on which 1200
homes will be built, no stormwater or wastewater will leave the section, and close to one-third of
the area will be maintained in native habitat for common use? This is the scenario in Coffee
Creek, a new alternative approach to building near Chesterton, Indiana, the dream of
unconventional developer Jerry Mobley. In fact, Jerry is in the process of making this dream a
reality.
The project will "blend traditional neighborhood design with ecological-based planning and
development." Success will depend on cooperation among a team ofspecialists -- engineers,
architects, planners -- who will work with ecologists to provide a series oflandscape and
ecosystem functions that are essentially obliterated in most conventional subdivisions across the
U.S. Before starting to layout the area, ecologists are working to restore woodlands and prairies,
healing the erosion that is destroying the current stream, and planning how these landscape
features can be preserved in the final design. There will be a range of house sizes for people of
different income levels, and innovative transportation options that contribute to a model for long-
term sustainable development. Education will be a key component, as demonstrations are set up
in the public areas to inform others about this unique place. Coffee Creek is surely a model for
the future.
Relevance: The Coffee Creek project is one that deserves a close watch as we seek alternatives
for future developments. There is growing segment of the population that is highly aware of the
challenges we are facing as land is used up by conversion to housing and urban sprawl, as natural
landscapes and farmland are converted to other uses, and as the ecosystem services these lands
provide are cancelled out by pursuit of individual goals and profits. It will be useful to interview
residents of this new place, to evaluate the opinions ofvisitors, and to see if this model is
emulated in other places. The plan is exciting, and one that breaks out of the normal mode of
development. Hopefully we have local developers in the Lincoln area willing to take similar
risks.
As cookie-cutter communities sprawl across America,
one developer has set out to prove that environmentally sustainable towns
are attractive and affordable alternatives.
CONSER.VATION VOICES.OECEMDER'JANUARY.2000 }
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l erry Mobley is a developer. He knows th.. 10 be successful heshould buy some land, plow it up. and build row afier row of
identical houses.He might also set aside a few acres ofland foraWaJ-
Man and its parking 101. And maybe he'D throw in a ballpark.
There-s-a bedroom community It could be one of any number
..r communities found from coast to coast. But Jerry Mobley is no
~ordinary developer. He knows there's another wa}"-and he ser our
to prO\"t' it.
Mobley, president or Lake Eric Land, envisioned a community
th.u brougln together Old World charm and new design techniques
to create an environmentally sustainable community where people
would want to live and work.
Coffee Creek Center; a lHO-acreextension ofChesterton. Indiana,
is now becoming a realil'}'. The self-contained community of 1.200
homes is an ambitious attempt to blend rradirional neighborhood
drsign with ecological-based planning and development. Those
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
\
_._----------- --
involved SJIy it will be 3. model lor urban planners.Imdscape architects.
and waste and stormwater engineers across the country_
Dream Bigger
"Mobley reached OUt to whoever the best in their area was,
"-
whether it was transportation or water management or building
design. Then he said, 'Okay; dream bigger...· says Katie Rizer, lake
Erie land's director of fun-an odd sounding tide but Teal.
We \\.0[ to restore the stable hydrology that would have been pInenI
throughout the upper Midwest."
So before In)' buildings go up or roads bid out, ecologists are
restoring woodlands, prairies. and Coffee Creek, J small stream with
severe bank erosion.The creek is pan ora 185-3cTC' :1I'"C'a. to be preserved
for an unlimited rime that bisects the land.The team also is developing
norm and wastewater systems that will be incorporated into the
community's natural and recreational features.
And thty are. But the key to their success. say many of those
involved in the project, is that the)' are dreaming big together.
Architects, planners, engineers. and ecologists 53t down to slure their
ideas and expertise to create the ideal community. Their unified
approach helps ensure that the design is cohesive and that nothing is
overlooked.
Creating an ideal community begins with understanding and
working within the natural hydrology of the laud, S.lyS James
Patchett, president of Conservation Design Forum, ;1 member of the
Coffee Creek team. Human development and agriculture have
altered the watershed from an inflhraeion-based groundwater
hydrology to one of Ilash Ilooding and streambank erosion. "Our
ultimate goal is to pro\'c that you can design a densely populated
I rrbae community that generates no surface-water runoff and no
'-'\Vaste\V~ter discharge of any type," S3yS Patchen. "Virtually all of the
water will be cleansed, treated. captured. utilized and absorbed on-site.
Using Mother Earth's deal,.,
The Coffee Creek team is using a variety of techniques to handle
the area's storm and wastewater, says Patchen. But none of these
techniques involves mdieional treatment facilities or holding basins.
The srormwarer system the team designed carries runoff through
a series of perforated pipes packed in gravel that encourage the
water to infiltrate into the groundwater system as it travels to the
creek corridor.
Overflow water will run into a series of ornamental, naturalized
water features. such as a pond and waterfall area. After that. the water
flews through a series ofgradients built along the corridor's contours.
The overflow water bubbles up through a sl11311 drain onto a level
gradient planted with native species whose root systems help absorb
the water. If the water overflows chat gradient, it flows into the second
gradient built lower down. The process continues until-all ef the
water is absorbed into the ground.
CONSERVATION VOICES.DECEM8ER/JANUARY.2000
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"The: beauty of rhis is that the only
thing that comes to the surface is 3 2-inch
wide drain," Patchen uys. WalL:ing along
the creek's [nils, "you'D jusr see these
beautiful woodlands and prairies with
the wildflowers and native grasses,"
To cut down on stcrmwater even
entering the sysrem, some buildings will
have"green" roofS, Patchettadds. Common
throughout Europe, a green roof has
three to four inches of soil planted with
grasses and wildflowers.The 100& absorb
70 to 80 percent of the precipitation, much
of which will evaporranspire back into
the atmosphere.
Raben Wolfe. director of ecological
services 3tJ.F.New &:Associates, says the
4.2 million gallons of wastewater the
Coffee Creek Center occupants will
generate daily,also wiu he treated using iI
system incorporated into the natural
environment of the area.
WauC'wJ.ter will be pumped into wetlands, constructed by planting
wetland species directly into gravel placed in a 2-foot deep depression.
As the water flows to the other end ofthe wetland system, the plants
and bacteria treat the wastewater, which stays about two inches
below the gravel. After the water is clean, it's allowed to percolate
into the ground.
··It's a low-tech solution in that \ve are letting bacteria, sunlight
and plants do the work for us," saysWolfe, adding that the wetlands
•
Wolfe s.ays th3.t using wetlands to treat wastewater is not a new
eechnique-e-scme people even create mini-wetland treatment systems
in their backyards. But this may be the first time wetlands are being
used exclusively in such a large community, he says.
That's why its important to document Coffee Creek's effectiveness,
Patchett adds. Research will be conducted on both the waste and
stormwarer treatment systems so that the information can help other
communities design similar programs.
"Education is a critical key to all of this. Almost everything we
do flies in the face of most codes and ordinances from site
planning, development, landscape, and certainly storm and
wastewater engineering." - Jim Patchett
themselves contribute to the area's natural and recreational features.
..It's going to be a large open space that grassland birds-many of
which are endangered or threatened from loss of habitat-s-will be
able to use. It's a place where people can walk their dog. You would
never know that it \V;lS pan of the wastewater treatment faciliry;"
The benefits of Coffee Creek'snew storm and wastewater systems
go beyond creating natural habitats and recreational areas, Wolfe
adds. By allowing. water to infihrare into the ground, the treannetn
systems are maintaining the 3re:l'S natural hydrology.Traditional systems
hold the WOlter in big ponds for 24 hours, then dump the water into
the creek, which can cause flooding, erosion and ecological problems
l_ by altering the creek's temperature.
And it will help educate-and convince-r-city planners,
"Education is a critical key to all of this," Patchett says. "Almost
everything we do flies in the face of most codes and ordinances from
site planning, development, landscape, and certainly storm and waste-
water engineering."
Lake Erie Land nude education a component of its long-term
goals. For example, to help educate the public, the team is creating a
restroom facilityalong the Coffee Creek corridor that will demonstrate
the community's ecological design. Educational signs will explain the
building's green roof, natural building materials, and mini-wetland
system.The comp:Jny also plans to encourage upstream landowners to
adopt warershed-Irieudly agricultural practices.
CQNSERVATION VOICES.IJEC EM UE It,.JA S UA It Y .2000
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Sustainable Living
"'Ve're not just developing a cornfield subdivision," says J~y
Womack,a landscape architect with Conservation Design Forum and
Coffee Creek's project manager.v'There's no other place in the: Unlred
I States that's going to this depth and level ro incorporate nature imo
l"",-" the manmade environment and [0 have a sustainable community:'
Residents will enjoy not only the recreational [nils and open
spaces. Womack says, but also the environmentally friendly chanc-
rerlsdes built Into rhr town iucll". Cofrce Creek Is destgned to be a
cebestve, pedestrian-friendly village with unique- home designs that
encourage neighbor inreracriens.
"There won 't bemy big-box retail stores or nulls four miles outside
of town that people drive to and park in a half-mile wide parking lot,"
Wom;ack says.")['5 all going (0 be smaller mom-and-pop shops and
restaurants that people can ride (heir bikes or walk (0." Coffee Creek '5
downtown buildings will include retail stores on the first floor, profes-
sional offices on the second floor, and apartments on the third floor.To
create it thriving downtown area, people must live there.Womack SJ.)'S.
In addition to downtown living, Coffee Creek. will include
neighborhoods with a variety of housing options-from 5111311 apartment
rentals to estates, which Lake Erie Land officials SJy rhey believe will
attract mixed-income residents.
Other sustainable features include electric car shuttle and taxi service,
long-lasting building materials and solar and wind energy for smaller
energy needs. "Everything we do is predicated on a philosophy of
susuinahiliry:'WomJck says."Sustainable is not only about not cutting
down trees any more; it's about using solar energy in your home or
not creating pollution."
The Coffee Creek Center is in the first phase of development.
The team is building recreational amenities, such as a 6,000 squ:ne
foot pavilion and a plaza for farmers' markets and festivals. brick
"---' streets are being laid, and home construction begins next spring.
leading the way
Hundreds of people from all over Indiana are on the waiting; list
in hopes of moving into Coffee Creek next SUI1Ullt:'r. They're lining
up in droves. S3)"S Lake Erie Land's Rizer, proving rhar, for some at
least, the village is a desirable alternative to anonymous suburbia.
Rizer u.ys the company understands that Coffee Creek's popubriry
might drive up housing costs as it has in other unique neighborhoods.
To head off that possibiliry. Lake Erie Land wrote into the covenance
that a certain perce-nuge of homes must remain affordable. Today. the
awr:agl: cost ofa home in CofFee Creek Center is S140,000, Rizer 52)'$.
Although some homes will be buil[ next SUIlU"llCr, the entire project'l
master plan spans the nexe 15 to 20 ~an.Tnldidonal developers have
to get their money out in three to five yean, so [hey don°t take a long-
term vie-w of a community, Rizer says. Bur Lake Erie Land's parent
company, NiSource. is helping to finance Coffee Creek. "There's :a.
higher investment initially, but over the term of the project. there will
be higher returns," Rizer says, adding that Coffee Creek will show
other developers and the banks that finance them that [hey em invest
over a longer period and help the community at the same rime.
Demcnstraring long-term benefits to Chesterton '5 city officials
was also critical. Coffee Creek's water management and city planning
required numerous zoning variances. Rizer says it 11.15 been important
to seek input from city officials and other community members who
had concerns about Coffee Creek.
"They've been very cooperative:' saysRizer. "They've taken the time
to educate themselves," It helped that Chesterton.a town of to,OOO, \\'2S
aJre3d)' incorporating pedestrian-friendly features into its downtown.
Ecological services director Wolfe. like others committed [0
Coffee Creek. says Lake Erie Land is on the cutting edge. from trans-
portarion to green construction techniques to socioeconomic factors,
"they pUt everything into one package."
Wolfe uys he hopes other developers will rakeJerry Mobley's lead
and create inviting. sustainable communities, but he admits [hat not
every developer will be able [0 incorporate cvery aspec[ of Coffee
Creek. Center.
"l rhink in the next five years you'll see people ,pplying pieces of
it:'Wolfe says."Maybe doing everything will become the standard in
t5 to 10 years," A.
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Economic Benefits of Open Space
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Riven. Trails and Conservation Assistance Program. 1995.
Economic Impacts of Protecting Riven. Trails. and Greenway
Corridon. Department of the Interior. National Park Service,
Western Region. San Francisco. California.
"Bicycling attracts people of all agesand interest in this activity is
retained from childhood into lateryears. With the aging of the U.S.
population, bicyclingwill likely retain its popularityas a 'lifetime'
activity. In the United States. the rateof participation in bicycling
triples since the early 1960's. By the end of 1993. there were more
than 100 million bicyclists in the UnitedStates.This represents an
increase of over 33 percent in the last ten years (BicycleFederation
of America, 1994). Bicyclesare usedfor commutingto workas well
as pleasure and fitness. There were 2.7 million bicyclecommuters in
the U.S. in 1987. more than double the number in 1982."
"In-line skatinghas also become extremely popular in the U.S. in
just the pastfew years. from 1991 to 1993 participation in the sport
increased from approximately 6 million to 12.5 miJIion in the U.S.
(NSGA, 1994). In 1993,4.6 million pair of skates were sold.
11124198 I:42PM
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generating $310 million (Sports Style Magazine, 1993). The
industry estimates a 30 percent increase in skates sold and dollars
generated in 1994."
Urban Land. December 1994. "Oriole Park at Camden Yards."
Regarding the new ballpark built in downtown Baltimore:
"The ballpark's location and orientation reinforce its connection to
the city and helped revitalize a downtrodden area ofBaltimore.
Previously, the 85-acre site consisted of deteriorating industrial
buildings and warehouses, many ofwhich were abandoned. The
stadi urn has breathed new life into the area and enhanced the
development potential ofnearby sites."
Wade. Beth. February 1994. "The Economic Poop on Municipal
Zoos." American City and County.
"Directors attest that well-run zoos are excellent marketing tools for
the city, with economic benefits that include job growth and
community revitalization. But the rewards are often long in coming
and they are costly.
'Historically, zoos have never been looked upon as money makers,'
says Rich Buickerhood, director of the Dallas Zoo. 'But the zoo can
be an economic stimulus and one of the key drivers for the city."
According to Pat Simmons, president and chief executive officer of
the non-profit society that manages Akron, Ohio's zoo, "the zoo is
not a source of income in direct dollars to the cityit contributes to
the economics of the community. We draw more people than any
other like entity (i.e., non-profit attractions like museums and
historical sites). The fact that we are in the inner city means that
more people are coming into the city. We augment downtown
revitalization. "
"Grant Park, the neighborhood surrounding Zoo Atlanta, is being
revitalized. (The zoo will) bring a lot of people to Grant Park.
They're spending money in the community again." Terry Maple,
president and chief executive officer ofZoo Atlanta's non-profit
management group.
Fresno (City of) Little Hoover Commission. March 1992.
"Report of the City of Fresno Little Hoover Commission to the
Fresno City Council: Land Acquisition and Recreational
Facilities."
"From J965 (when the original acreage for the park was purchased)
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to 1974,Iand prices increased approximately 400%, from SI,600 per
acre in 1965 to S6,350 per acre in 1974, or, without compounding,
an average nominal increase of44% per year. Park land for a
regional park could have been acquired at that site five years ago (in
1990) at S5,OOO per acre. Today (1992) the price for the same land
would be approximately SI 0,000 to SI5,OOO per acre a nominal
20-30% increase in the price of the land.
The penalty incurred to date for not having acquired this 1,000 acre
five years ago, if the relatively low cost riverbottom land was the
acquisition site, would be approximately S5,000,OOO to
SIO,OOO,OOO. the economics of land banking for the city's park land
needs, due to the population growth of the next decade alone, would
substantially increase the projected savings from this strategy.
Similarly, neighborhood and community park land cost can be
substantially reduced by current land banking; this is well illustrated
by the 50 acre acquisition at Woodland Park."
Hauserman, Julie. "Green Infrastructure." Landscape
Architecture. v, 85, no. 7.
"The old Cross-Florida Barge Canal corridor has become the
IIO-mile long Cross-Florida Greenway State Recreation and
Conservation Area, the centerpiece in Florida's planned greenways
system. IN one of the most far-reaching 'greening' efforts in the
nation, public and private interests envision a 'green infrastructure'
for Florida, an undertaking as carefully planned and managed as the
state's highway system.
It is a series of ecological and cultural 'hubs: connected by multiuse
'spokes' and 'corridors' stretching from Miami to Pensacola.
When public lands are linked together, you get more bang for your
conservation buck and fractured planning efforts are organized into a
cohesive whole, says Mark Benedict, director of the Florida
Greenways program, a project of the Conservation Fund and 1000
Friends ofFlorida, a growth-management watchdog group."
"For Florida's I 50th birthday this year, the state will recognize 150
greenways that will link the state's various ecosystems, providing
habitat for the native flora and fauna, which are under siege from
development. The planning work has been financed with both public
and private dollars -- mostly private. More than SI million will come
from the Interrnodal Transportation Efficiency Act (lSTEA).
Greenways have won institutional support, as well, with the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection setting up an Office of
Greenways & Trails. Nearly every state agency - including the
departments of Commerce and Transportation - has signed off on the
11124/98 I:42 PM
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'green infrastructure' idea.
Florida has a lot of greenways opportunities emerging,' says Chuck
Flink, ASLA, of North Carolina-based Greenways, Inc. 'It's a natural
evolution in a state which has the types of problems that Florida has
-- population growth, the economic impacts of that growth,
struggling traditional agricultural industries. The Florida landscape
continues to be a major draw for people throughout the world. They
want to see these native landscapes. Going to Disney isn't the same."
"As population growth continues, 'greenways may be the saving
grace for Florida,' says Nathaniel Pryor Reed, a Florida
environmentalist who cochaired the Florida Greenways
Commission. 'If we're going to add four million people to Florida in
the next ten years, we are going to have to have greenway corridors
in every community. We need that green infrastructure to survive."
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Using Ecological Systems
for Alternative Stormwater Management
by Steven Apfelbaum and Jack Broughton
Applied Ecological Services
Before the 1830s, when the Midwest was still considered Wilderness, the first
white settlers in our region could hardly recognize the streams that are now bear familiar
names on the maps of our region. Original land survey records of the U.S. General Land
office identified many of the streams we know today only as vegetated swales, wetlands,
wet prairies and swamps.
Today, the broad, clear, meandering waterways of the past are comparatively fast-
running, usually sediment-clouded streams with distinct banks and relatively frequent
flood events. Lost are millions of acres of wetland and wildlife habitat, fisheries habitat
and healthy ecosystems that once made the central U.S. a highly functional stormwater
drainage system and an extremely productive natural area.
A review of the historic data shows that dramatic increases in discharges have
occurred during low, median and high flows since settlement times. "Modern" channels
have either been formed inadvertently through erosion caused by increased water
volumes and flow rates, or intentionally as channels were created to drain land for
development and agricultural uses.
In fact, current discharges may be 200 to 400 times greater than historic levels,
based on data recorded from 1888 to the present on the Des Plaines River in southeastern
Wisconsin and northeastern Illinois.
While land development in both urban and agricultural areas has changed
stormwater runoff patterns from diffuse overland flows to increased runoff rates and
concentrated flows, the opportunity to emulate and restore historic stormwater patterns
exists through the integration of natural ecosystems in our urban and rural landscapes.
Ecological solutions to stormwater management are now beginning to prove
easier to maintain,less expensive, more attractive and more beneficial to wildlife than
conventional stormwater management solutions.
Critical Role of Wetlands
Both historically and today, wetlands have played an important role in the
maintenance of regional water balances. They also contribute significantly to the
performance levels of stormwater and floodwater management strategies.
Because our river systems have changed substantially, it is important to
understand the magnitude of the changes in our rivers, wetlands and their tributary upland
ecosystems, if we wish to comprehend the changes in hydrology and hydraulics these
systems have undergone.
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Future engineering approaches to stormwater management - even in highly
urbanized environments with limited open space - can benefit greatly by incorporating
restored ecological systems (wetlands, upland prairies and forests) as important elements
of creative, cost-effective solutions.
These ecological systems can improve our management of stormwater and
floodwaters while simultaneously offering secondary benefits of improved wildlife
habitat, increased biodiversity, enhanced water quality and expanded open space that are
not typically provided by conventional approaches to stormwater management.
Historic Functions of Hydrologic Systems
Today's rivers are clearly the most obvious indicators of changes that have
occurred in their watersheds. Thus, an understanding of the hydrology of rivers can help
us determine the magnitude of hydrologic change that can result from incorporating
wetlands, prairies and other landscape features of ecological systems as functional
elements in water resource management.
Studies of the Des Plaines River and its watershed region have identified
hydraulic and hydrological changes associated with the initial clearing of land for
agricultural purposes and for present-day urban development. Over 90 percent of the
historic native vegetation in the Des Plaines River watershed, including wetland, prairie,
savanna and woodland systems, has been lost or severely degraded.
The result is increased stormwater runoff, higher suspended sediment loads,
reduced stability of stream geometries, decreased stream system functions, deteriorated
water quality, degraded river wildlife and fisheries habitats and, ultimately, vanishing
human opportunities that contribute to our quality of life.
The Q & A's of "Conservation Development"
What opportunities exist for developments in urban and rural areas to re-establish
a percentage of the historic wetlands, prairies and forests? What benefits and costs would
be associated with the pursuit of these opportunities? In addition to water quality and
flood management, are there other benefits that can be factored into the cost/benefit
equation?
These questions are fundamental when we're considering the integration of
natural systems and conservation principles into developments that impact water resource
management. Only in the past few years have answers begun to emerge from the
residential and commercial "conservation development" projects that have undertaken to
solve such a cost/benefit equation. And, while rock-solid scientific and financial
conclusions may still be somewhat elusive, owners of these development projects are
convinced the benefits of restored wetlands and prairies outweigh the costs.
In a conventional urban development, the questions are not even asked.
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Typically, urban developments may cause increased stormwater runoff rates and
volumes along with increased runoff of contaminants such as sediments, fertilizers, de-
icing materials, heavy metals and other chemical constituents. Conventional residential
developments generally strive to maximize building density, reserving open space only
on individual lots, while public open space is created only as required by ordinance for
recreational parks or stormwater management purposes.
Stormwater management in a conventional development is concerned only with
minimizing on-site and downstream flooding, along with some nuisance aspects of
stormwater runoff. Consequently, most urban stormwater systems consist of storm
sewers to convey runoff, a detention basin and an outlet structure in the basin to control
stormwater release rates.
The Prairie Crossing Model
Perhaps the best model of a conservation development designed for water quality
goals and environmentally sensitive stormwater management is that of Prairie Crossing, a
667-acre residental development in Grayslake, Illinois. The Prairie Crossing project has
taken a series of measures to reduce runoff rates, runoff volumes and pollutant loads. In
addition to voluntary source controls, these measures include integrating large-scale
restored landscapes into the development as a major element of the stormwater
management system.
The stormwater management system consists of natural open swale conveyance
systems, upland prairie biofiltration, wetlands, and a lake. In combination, these increase
runoff lag time, increase opportunities for pollutant removal through settling and
biofiltration, and reduce the rate and volume of runoff through enhanced infiltration
opportunities. Prior to development, the site was farmed under an annual crop rotation.
Soils were modified by drainage improvements, including an extensive tile system, and
the native biological communities had been eliminated.
The Prairie Crossing project includes a high-density "village center" and an outer
area of clustered homes. Open space has been restored to the prairie, wetland, wet
prairie, and savanna communities historically found on the site. This restored landscape
provides a unique living environment for the residents of Prairie Crossing. An additional
150 acres of agricultural lands are integrated into the development to maintain the rural
agricultural landscapes of the area.
Stormwater Management "Treatment Train"
Open space at Prairie Crossing was planned to provide stormwater management
for the project. The system, called the Stormwater Treatment Train©, was designed with
sequential components that contribute to the treatment of stormwater before it leaves the
site (see Figure I).
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Stormwater from the built areas is routed overland into open conveyance swales
planted with native prairie and wetland vegetation, rather than through storm sewers.
The swales provide initial stormwater treatment, primarily infiltration and sedimentation.
The prairies are the second component of the Stormwater Treatment Train. Prairies
diffuse the flows conveyed by the swales, and the reduced stormwater velocities
maximize the prairie's sedimentation, infiltration and evaporative water treatment.
Additionally, the natural adsorption and absorption of the prairie soils enables the
soil able to hold many contaminants. And the aerobic condition of the soil promotes
hydrocarbon breakdown. The prairies are able to infiltrate a substantial portion of the
annual surface runoff volume due to their increased soil permeability which is created by
the deep root systems of the prairie vegetation. Wetlands provide both stormwater
detention and biological treatment prior to runoff entering the lake, which also provides
stormwater detention, further solids settling, and biological treatment.
The components of this Stormwater Treatment Train system were designed to
treat stormwater runoff for water quality benefits, and to reduce stormwater runoff peaks
and volumes.
An indication of the success of the project in reaching water quality goals is that a
consortium of conservation organizations last year established a pilot program to stock
threatened and endangered non-game fish species into the lake at Prairie Crossing. Fish
survival this year has been excellent due to the outstanding water quality and excellent
habitat established with diverse native aquatic vegetation planted along the lake
shoreline.
And, as a system, the elements of the Stormwater Treatment Train have combined
to actually reduce the amount of stormwatcr leaving the Prairie Crossing site, compared
to pre-development runoff volumes when the site was in agricultural use, and compared
to similar conventional developments.
This alternative stormwater solution combines the four treatment elements into a
management system that minimizes the need for stormwater structures, enhances the
living environment, and minimizes the negative impacts of urban development. Based on
published BMP effectiveness information and hydrologic modeling, the Prairie Crossing
development can be expected to reduce surface runoff volumes by 65% and reduce
solids, nutrients, and heavy metals loads by 85% to 100%. Source controls will minimize
the impacts of the development even further.
The result not only reduces costs to the developer, but also reduces maintenance
costs for the community. There is also a substantial benefit to downstream neighbors.
By treating stormwater where it falls on the land, Prairie Crossing is reducing its
contribution to downstream flooding and sedimentation.
Conservation Development Gaining Momentum
Because of its high level of commitment to healthy ecosystems, the Prairie
Crossing development is unique in northeastern Illinois and probably most of the country.
However, the concepts of conservation development, clustered housing and stormwater
best management practices are not unique; and in fact, are rapidly gaining wider
acceptance among developers and regulators.
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In southeastern Wisconsin, Bielinski Development Corp., has made a strong
commitment toward the concept of conservation development, and is initiating all future
projects with a thorough ecological inventory of existing natural resources on potential
development sites.
From that baseline, Bielinski -- the largest home builder in the state -- is working
with ecologists from Applied Ecological Services and land planners from Vandewalle &
Associates to design sites that preserve valuable resources, buffer them from the impacts
of developed areas and restore healthy wetland, prairie, savanna and woodland
ecosystems.
Bielinski has plans to incorporate the Stormwater Treatment Train on all of its
project sites, in part to simply develop the land for improved stormwater quality, and in
part to set some examples for other developers.
One Bielinksi development being held up as an example to others is a 39-acre site
in Germantown, Wisconsin that was chosen in a regional competition as one of three
Model Conservation Development Projects of the Great Lakes region by the national
non-profit group, The Conservation Fund. The site is designed for 31 single family lots
and nearly 60% protected open space which integrates mature woodlands, restored
prairie, buffers, swales and a restored wetland.
Conclusion
Wetlands and prairies can provide years of essentially free stormwater
management service, however, if they are mismanaged, the cost can be considerable. To
maintain higher quality, desirable wetlands, stormwater supplied to the wetlands should
be higher quality, and the delivery should be somewhat predictable. This may require
pretreatment of stormwater in systems that are likely to experience extremes.
Not all wetlands are equal from the perspective of biodiversity, wildlife habitat,
water cleansing, human-use, and aesthetics. Using wetlands for water quality
management purposes can compromise the conservation of high quality wetlands;
however, this should not discount their importance or feasibility for use in water resource
management. It simply illustrates the importance for engineers to work closely with
other disciplines to present accurate and adequate information to decision-makers.
In conclusion, taking an ecological system approach not only focuses on the
importance and use of wetlands in stormwater management, it is also an important future
direction for water resources management.
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(Stormwater Treatment Train Graphic - Caption)
Figure 1 - Functional elements of the Stormwater Treatment Train <t> include
conveyance swales, prairie buffers, wetlands and lakes, with anticipated stormwater
management and water quality benefits in each element.
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Abstract
Rel.J.live lo undeveloped tinds, typlal urban developments genente increued stormw,ater runoffrites .tnd volumes, is well
IS.J.ssocilled contlminanlsrefanve &0 undeveloped lindS.Sediments, heavy melils,lertilizers, de-icingma,tetl.tls, and m.tny
o,he<eIlemial consliluenlS are found In runorl Itom resldenUal and commerciald..elopmenlS.
.The Prairie Crossing proJec\. ,I large resldenti .., development. ms b.ken I.. series of meuures to reduce Ni-.off~olumes
and pollutanl loads. These measures Include source conlrOls and Inlegration 01 IargHClle restored landscapes Into lhe
development lo serve IS Ihe .sto!rnwaler mlNgemenl system.The bndSCIpe. stormwiter nunagement system Iscomposed
01upland prairie blofillraUon, natural swale conveyancesyslems, weUands, and a lake. Combined. lhese Increase lag lime,
Increase oppo<tunlUes lor pollutanl remov.1 lhrough selUing and b1ofillralion, and reduce the rate and volume of runoll
lhrough"enhanced InfillraUon oppoItUnlUes. " " "
this pope< Is a preliminary and brI.r analysis oIlhe expeeled wale< quality and sldrmwale< management benefil.
provided by this proJect, des1cned as a ·coriservalion developmenl.- Propos,als .are CUfTendy belne prepared \0 monitor the
projects wa.ter management benerits md performance.
Introduction
Typically, residential developments maximize the
building density (for a given zoning classification)
and incorporate potential open space Into
individual lots. Public open space is only provided
where required by municipal ordinance for use as
parks or for stormwater detention purposes. These
lands usualiy are grassed and used for playgrounds,
ball fields, and other active uses. Stormwater
detention basins are !lsually grassed or rip-rap
ringed open water areas used to temporarily detain
stormwater.
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Stormwater management for. urban
development is typiCally concerned only with the
prevention of onslte and downstream nooding and
the nuisance aspects of stormwater runofl.
Consequently, stormwater systems consist of "a
storm sewer system to convey runoff to a detention
basin. The sewer system eliminates the nuisance
.aspects of stormwater and detenlion basins control
the very large stormwater runoff events from
developments which would cause downstream
flooding.
Historically, detention basins designed for
flood control have provided only limited water
quality improvement by capturing some suspended
S. I. Apfelbaum, ,. D. Eppich, T. H. Price. and M. Sand,
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solids. This improvement has been incidental
and only for storm events for which detention
time is significant. Only recently have
detention basins begun to be designed to
provide water quality benefits in addition to
flood control. However, this has created
problems for wet detention basins also
intended to serve as recreational and aesthetic
amenities since accumulating sediments and
nutrients cause bypereutrophic conditions.
This paper presents the storm water
management system developed for the Prairie
Crossing proiect in Grayslake, Illinois. The'
Prairie Crossing system is designed 10 manage
~tormwater runoff rates, and additionally, to
Improve stormwater quality and reduce runoff
volumes. The project- attempts to offer an
alternative stormwater management system to'
conventional land development b)' using large,
restored landscapes as a "storrnwater treatment
train system."
Background
--
F.igure 1. !he Prairie Crossing community will have 317
s,"gle-fa~llIly homes on 667 acres of gently rolling
cou.n!ryslde. More than 350 acres are devoted to natural
prairres, marshes, lakes, gardens, pastures, and farm fields.
•
Prairie Crossing occupies 667 acres in central lake .
County, 40 miles northwesl of Chicago, Illinois.
The site has been faImed under an annual crop
rotation and' has deep silt and clay loam soils from
glacial IiII parent materials. The land has been
modified by drainage improvemenis including an
extensive tile system, agricultural tiIlage (or perhaps
150 years, herbicide and pesticide use .slnce the
1950s, and the elimination of native biological
communities.
The Prairie Crossing project will include 317
homes on 132 acres of the site with a high density
"village center" and an outer area of cluster homes
surrounded by open lands (Figure 1).' The
remainder of the site will be retained as open
space and agricultural lands integrated with the
residential development. The open space in and
around the residential area is being restored to
emulate historic functions and the aesthetics of
preseUlement prairies, wetlands, wet prairies, and
savanna. communities that occupied the site prior
to and. during the initial settlement by Indo-
European immigrants In the 1830s. This restored
landscape wiII provide a unique living
environment for the residents of Prairie Crossing.
The project includes the development of a zz-acre
lake. 13 acres of wetlands and 160 acres of created
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prairies. An.additional 150 acres of agricultural
lands (protected by conservation easement held by
the Conservation Fund) are integrated to protect
the rural agricultural landscapes that. until recently
typified this area of. lake County. •
Storm weter Management
"Treatment Train System"
The open space in the Prairie Crossing project is
designed to provide storrnwater management
functions for the project. The stormwater system
has been designed as a treatment train with several
components that each perform in sequence to treat
the water before it enters the central lake and then
leaves the site (Figure 2). 5tormwater runoff from
residential areas outside the .village center is routed
into swales planted withnatlve prairie and wetland
vegetation. These swales are the initial component
of the treatment train and convey· runoff from
roadways and residential lots into expansive
prairies while proViding a modest amounl of
infiltration and settling of solids. The prairies are
the second component ofthe treatment train. The
Prairies slowly convey stormwater as diffuse
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Effectiveness of the
Stormwater Management
Treatment Train
The purpose of this paper is to present the
treatment train concept as a viable method of
managing stormwater that also provides an
excellent living environment-and not topresent
an exhaustive analysis of the effectiveness of the
treatment train. The authors intend to collect
hydrologic and water quality data over several
years to better quantify thosebenefits. However,
to provide some indication of the expected
benefits of the Prairie Crossing treatment train, a
preliminary analysis is presented here.
The potential effectiveness of the treatment
train asapplied to Prairie Crossing wasestimated
using published information (Schueler 1987.
Horner et al. 1994, Moshiri 1993) regarding
expected pollutant removal of the various
treatment train components combined with
continuous hydrologic modeling using HSPF
(USEPA 1993).The hydrologic modeling was used
to evaluatethe influence of local climatic. soil•and
site condltions that are difficult to account for
based solely on published data.
Figure 3 illustrates the Influence of the Prairie
Crossing treatment train on the hydrology of the
site. Figure 3 shows simulated hydrographs (using
HSPFj for Prairie Crossing and for a more typical
development with similar gross density. The
hydrographs are for a typical summer. As can be
seen from the figure; storm runoff volumes are
reduced. dramatically, particularly for smaller
events. Prairie Crossing produces only minor rises
in stormflow during smaller storm events while
signlficanUy increasing baseflows between events.
Prairie Crossing produces larger increases in
stormflow.during large events. However, both the
maximum daily flow and the storm event runoff
volumeare substantially reduced relative. to a more
typical development. Overall, the' modeling
indicates that .Pralrle Crossing should produce
average annual surface runoff volumes that are 65
percent less·than a more typical development.
Table1 presents the estimated annualpollutant
removal effectiveness and runoff volume reduction
of the individual compOnents along with the
cumulative removal rateof the treatmenttrain.The
values Inthe tableassumethatsediments,nitrogen,
phosphorous, and metals that settle in the swales
and prairies are removed from the. system.
Phosphorous and nitrogen that settle within the
h#.\!ln'
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Stormwater Treatment Train
Landscape Management
Over 50 percentof the development will be native
restored prairie and wetland landscape. This
landscape requires minimum maintenance.
Mowing will occur during the first several years of
plant community establishment and then
prescribed bumlngwill replace mowing. Fertilizers
will not be used in the prairies or wetlands.
Herbicides will only be used by direct wick
application to treat any target noxious weeds as
may be required during the initial establishment
years Irrigation will not be required to establish or
culture the native plant communities.
Figure 2. Functioning elements of the Stormwater
Treatment Train and the anticipated general stormwater
management and water quality benefits in each element.
overland flow to the wetland systems bordering the
lake. The prairies are expected to infiltrate'a
substantial portion of the annual surface runoff
volume due to their very deep root system and
provide for additional solids settling as well as
biological treatment. The wetlands are the third
component of the treatment system and provide
bothstormwater detention and biological treatment
prior to the runoff entering the lake. The final
treatment component Is the lake. The lake will
provide stormwater detention as well as further
solids settling and biological treatment. The
components of this stormwater treatment train
management system are designed' to .treat the
stormwater runoff and reduce the stormwater
runoff peaks and volumes.
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Figure 3. Hydrographs illustrating difference in expected runoff response
between Prairie Crossing development and standard development of
similar gross density. Prairie Crossing produces, a more natural
hydrograph with lower peak flows and higher baseflows relative to the
hydrograph {rom the typical development. Even without detention,
Prairie Crossing produces lower peak dally runoff rates and substantially
lower event runoff volumes than standard developments with detention.
The effect is particularly dramatic for smaller events and for events
occurring after dry periods.
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wetlands .and lake are aSsumed
to remain available to the
nutrient cycle a,nd not removed
from the system, The table
shows that only the swales and
prairie filters reduce runoff
volumes to any significant
degree, Because of both settling
and the significant runoff volume
reduction, the prairie is expected
to be quite effective in removing
all of the constituents, The
wetland and lake are expected
to be quite effective in removing
solids. However, because of
nutrient cycling that occurs
within these types of
waterbodies, the' expected
removal rates for nutrients
(particularly phosphorous) are
not expected to be high.
Table 2 shows the percent of
the total site load leaving each of
the treatment train components.
The table shows that most ofthe
constituents are expected to
accumulate in the prairie, where
they wi II be incorporated into
the soil and thereby present little
concern. The table also shows
that on Iy a small fraction of the
total site load will enter or
accumulate in ~ the lake,
significantly enhancing its ability
to support 'recreational and
aquatic life uses.
Estimated Effectiveness of Individual Treatment Train Components
o.
o
0.1
01~
Table l'
Based on HSPf modeling . d "C ntrolling
k Rued on removal rates suggesled in "Furxbment.tls of Urb.tn Runoff MJ.mgement"' (Homer et .11., 1994) an o . .
Urban Runoff"" (Schueler. 19Bn (9r Swate, ,!"etl.J.nd .lind lIke. Work byTollner (1975) on filter strips used for, Pralne. s
) Assumes 1""1 25% of lotAl nHrogen, 50',4 of total phosphorus. .and 75't. of mellfs are seuteble and removed 1.1 same rate 01
10t...1suspended solids ...nd IhOlI soluble fr ...ctions are removed ... rS4lme rate ...s surface runoff volume.
, Based on tv\os.,iri (1993)
IConstituent I
Percent Reduction
Swales Prairies Wetlands Lake Total
Surface Runoff Volume' 20% 55'''' 0 0 65%
Total Suspended Solids' 25% 80'''' 50% 80% 98%
Total Nitrogen 20%' '60%' 25%' 40%' 85%
Total Phosphorous, 20%' 70%' 10%' 20%' 85%
Metals' 25% 75% 35'/0 ' 60'", 95'10
,
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Table 2. Percent of Site Runoff Volume and Pollutant Load Leavins Treatment Train Compo tnen I
Percent Leaving Treatment Train Component'
Constituent Swales Prairies Wellands Lake
Surface Runoff Volume 80% 3S% 35% 35%
Total Suspended Solids 75% 15% 8% 2%
Total Nitrogen 80°,1, 30°,1, 25°,1, lS%
Total Phosphorous 80% 25% 20% 15°,1,
Metals 75% 20% 10% 5%
I Bued on remonl r.lles in Table 1.
Water Quality Improvement
Through Source Management
In addition to the stormwater treatment train
system in Ihe Prairie Crossing project, the
stormwater runoff quality will be enhanced
through reduction strategies to manage the sources
of pollutants. The project has many design features
thai specifically target enhancement opportunities
with a focus on water quality. Key design features
include the following:
1) Over 60 percent of the lake shorelines have
very shallow water entry angles and a littoral
vegetation zone. This will offer protection to
. shorelines and reduce shoreline destabilization
from water-wave action and burrowing
mammals; both of which contribute to in-lake
sediment loading.
2) A strict development covenant and.'
"guidebook" for "LMngwith Nature" articulate
management policies governing open space
and developed lots, the lake environment,
roadways, and other aspects of the
development. Example requirements include:
a) use of organic. and osmocote slow release
fertilizers applied twice per year on
residential lawns at the most appropriate
time for immediate assimilation by the.
cool season lawn grasses,
b) community composting facility associated
with a community supported garden and
agricultural programs will alleviate ny-
dumping of landscape wastes, and
c) landscaping plans for residential yards
which include extensive use of native
wildnower plantings and other low
maintenance vegetation systems.
3) Educalional opportunities for residents to learn .
about the native landscapes, 10 infuse
homeowners with a sense of place, encourage
their support of enVironmentally-friendly living
and stewardship, and to instill a self-policing
system of covenant enforcement.
4) Employment of an environmental director to
oversee all activities, to work closely with
homeowners, to understand alternatives, and
to implement land management.
Conclusions
The Prairie Crossing development is unique in
northeastern Illinois and probably most other parts
of the country .. Although it utilizes concepts
(namely cluster development and stormwater best
management practices) that are not unique, it
combines them Into a management system that
minimizes the need for stormwater structures,
enhances the living environment, and minimizes
the negative impacts of urban development. This
not only reduces costs to the developer, but it also
reduces maintenance costs such as catch basin
cleaning and lake dredging for the 'muntctpallty.
The .created prairies will provide habitat
heterogeneity and opportunities 'for a variety of
plant species and communities to' exist. They will
also result in substantial reduction In stormwater
runoff volumes and water quality enhancement.
Based on published BMP effectiveness information
'. and hydrologic modeling, the. Prairie Crossing
development is expected to reduce surface runoff
volumes by 65 percent and reduce solids,
nutrients, and heavy metals loads by 85 perc7nt. to
nearly 100 percent. Source controls will rnlOlmlze
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the impactsof the developmenteven further. These
removal rates will be verified, contingent upon
funding, through site monitoring and further
modeling calibrated to collected site data.
While most developments rely on detention
basins to provide pollutant removal, much of the
removal for the Prairie Crossing development is
expected to occur within the prairie. This will
significantly enhance the lake/detention basin's
ability to serve as a recreational and aesthetic
amenity and reduce lake maintenance.
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Questions and Answers on tbe American Planning Association's
Growing Smart" Project
Q: What is Growing Smart" ?
A: Growing Smart'" is the American Planning Association's (APA) multiyear project to draft the next
generation of model planning and zoning legislation for the U.S.
Q: Why did APA undertake this project?
A: Our tools are outdated for the times we live in. We need better statutory models that meet contemporary
needs. Most planning statutes in the United States descend from two model acts drafted by an advisory
committee of the U.S. Department of Commerce in the 1920s, under Commerce Secretary (and later
President) Herbert Hoover. In the I920s, government was simpler and planning was a local activity, not
something that was expected of all levels of government. Now the intergovernmental dimension is more
complex.
In some communities and regions since the 1970s, high rates ofgrowth have prompted concern over cost
of services, adverse impacts on the environment and quality of life, and the balance between jobs and
housing. A number of states recognized these concerns and state legislatures responded. Some states now
take an active role in managing this intergovernmental dimension to ensure uniformity, fairness and the
advancement of state interests.
At the end of the twentieth century, we also have a different view ofland. People no longer believe, as
they did in the nineteenth century, that land is merely a commodity to be bought and sold. We now also
regard land as resource. Where we once encouraged the filling in and development of swamps, we now
regard those same wetlands to be a vital part of nature's system of flood control and important for wildlife
and their habitats. Land has qualities that should be protected for the benefit of future generations. We see
vacant, developable land as having competing social values--it can be used for the construction of affordable
housing or for the continuation of agriculture.
People expect more of planning now. In the 1920s, community plans tended to be prepared by
consultants working for elite groups who sought little broad-based public support or involvement. What
opportunities there were for citizen participation were rudimentary--a single public hearing after the major
planning decisions had already been made. As a consequence, such plans were not often implemented.
Although many planning statutes are silent on the tools and techniques ofparticipation, citizens now expect
to be engaged in community planning processes, and, when they participate, they expect to see results.
Q & A on Growing Smartt"
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There is also a more challenging legal environment for planning. Land-use controls are being employed
to solve or prevent environmental problems, maintain open space, exact public improvements for schools and
roads, and preserve agricultural land. The line between protecting the public from nuisances--the focus of
the I920s--and securing public benefits has blurred over the past 70 years. In response, courts have begun
to require government to compensate land owners for regulations that result in either a permanent or
temporary taking ofprivate property, that go "too far" in pushing the envelope in protecting the public health,
safety, and welfare. Thus, the planning basis for our development decisions becomes even more significant.
Q: Can states undertake reform by themselves?
A: It is hard to undertake statutory reform without understanding what has been tried and what works. When
states decide to evaluate their planning statutes, they find that the process is complex, time-consuming, and
expensive. Often they can only focus on two or three states for comparison. The information they need to
undertake the evaluation is hard to assemble.
Q: Where did the idea for Growing Smart'" originate?
A: APA is nonprofit organization of some 30,000 members--professional planners, elected and appointed
officials, and citizens interested in sound planning--and has chapters in 46 states. The idea for the project
originated in 1991 with the APA Chapter Presidents Council. The council believed that APA should provide
leadership in the reform ofthe nation's planning statutes to meet the needs ofthe next century. The Growing
Smart'" project is intended to establish and maintain an ongoing capacity within APA to help key decision
makers in each of the states modernize their planning statutes.
Q: What are the main products of the project?
A: There are two main products: (I) the Growing Smarr" Legislalive Guidebook that contains model
planning statutes with commentary; and (2) a national statute clearinghouse for state legislative materials
dealing with planning and management of change.
Q: Who is the audience for Growing Smart"'?
A: The main audience is officials in the executive and legislative branches ofstate government--the governor
and his or her staff, staff of key legislative committees, state planning offices, departments of community
affairs, and other state offices with missions related to housing, economic development, transportation,
community revitalization, and the environment. The audience also includes public officials at the local and
regionallevels--in cities, towns, counties, and regional agencies such as councils ofgovernment and regional
planning commissions. In addition the project hopes to reach those who are affected by planning decisions
and who have an interest in how the statutes are revised-decal planners, builders, developers, real estate and
design professionals, housing advocates, environmentalists, highway and transit specialists, and citizens.
Q: What's in the Legislative Guidebook?
A: The Guidebook contains model statutes for planning and the management of change. Commentary
provides background information, describes pros and cons oflegislative alternatives, and makes suggestions
concerning implementation. The Guidebook also directs the reader to relevant state and federal statutes,
Q & A on Growing Smart"
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books, reports, and articles. When complete, the Guidebook will contain a projected 15 chapters.
Model statutes in the Phases I and II interim edition of the Guidebook, released in September 1998,
address state, regional, and local planning and intergovernmental tax equity issues stemming from reliance
on the property tax. The Guidebook also includes model statutes and executive orders for initiating statutorv
reform at the state level, as well as language on statements ofpuroose and standard definitions. Many of the
model acts are based on existing, successful state statutes.
The state planning chapter contains model legislation for establishing state planning agencies and
describes various types of state plans as well as procedures for adopting them. Some of the state plans are
simply intended as vehicles to formulate policy or a "vision" for the state. Others have regulatory
implications. For example, the Guidebook proposes several different model statutes to ensure the
construction ofaffordable housing and removal ofregulatory barriers to it. There is also an innovati ve statute
for a state telecommunications and information technology plan. The chapter concludes with a state capital
budgeting statute.
The regional planning chapter is similar, proposing different organizational structures for regional
agencies and descriptions of regional plans, including those for housing, regional infrastructure, and
transportation. It proposes an optional regional or county-level process to establish urban growth areas to
ensure more compact urban development, protection ofagricultural land, and better coordination ofregional
infrastructure. The chapter contains a variety of implementation tools, including agreements between a
regional planning agency, local governments, and urban service providers to carry out measures in regional
plans as well as procedures for review of major capital improvements of regional significance.
A chapter on state-levelland-use controls advances an innovative procedure for siting controversial state
facilities. In addition, the chapter contains procedures for reviewing developments ofregional impact, large-
scale projects whose impacts extend beyond the boundaries ofa local government. There is also a model for
designating areas ofcritical state concern that are crucial to the environmental health ofthe state or represent
other critical resources.
The local planning chapter offers models for local comprehensive planning and neighborhood planning.
Highlights include statutes on the establishment oflocal planning commissions and local planning agencies,
the contents and preparation oflocal comprehensive plans and neighborhood plans, citizen participation, land
market monitoring, transit-oriented development plans, transportation corridor mapping, benchmarking, local
capital improvement programming, and state review and approval oflocal and regional comprehensive plans.
A chapter on integrating state environmental quality acts into local planning includes model legislation
that authorizes an environmental evaluation of several elements ofa local comprehensive plan to determine
the plan's effects on the environment.
The chapter on tax-equity devices includes a model regional tax-base sharing statute, based on a model
from Minnesota for the Twin Cities area, by which a portion of the growth in the commercial, industrial, and
high-value residential property tax base is shared among local governments in a metropolitan area. It also
contains a model statute permitting voluntary intergovernmental agreements among two or more units oflocal
government to create a joint economic development zone.
Q: Must every state use the same model statutes?
A: No. If one thing is clear, there is no "one-size-fits-all" with respect to planning statutes. As APA began
this research, it quickly became apparent that states were increasingly shaping their legislation to address
problems that were unique to their circumstances. Consequently, the models in the Guidebook are drafted
to give users alternative approaches.
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Q: What about the clearinghouse? And how do I get the Legislative Guidebook?
A: Virtually all the Growing Smartv- material is on APA's World Wide Web site:
htlp://www.planllillg.org/plllgill[o/growsmar/gsindex.html.This includes a downloadable version of the
current edition of the Guidebook using an Adobe Acrobat reader (instructions for downloading Adobe
Acrobat are also on the web site), summaries of the planning statutes for all 50 states, and two annotated
bibliographies on statutory reform. APA publishes a project newsletter, also at the Web site, that is aimed
at people interested in statutory reform. In addition, most ofthe background materials that APA has collected-
-state studies on statutory reform, monographs on existing planning programs, commentaries--are available
from APA, through its Planning Advisory Service, either on loan or at no cost (see address, and telephone,
fax, and E-mail numbers below). You may also order a hard copy of the Guidebook from APA's Planners
Book Service in Chicago online atwww.planning.org/bookservice/default.asp.or 312-786-6344 ($32). Also
available are two sets of working papers for the project, as Planning Advisory Service Reports ($24 and
$28).
Q: Who funded the project?
A: The project is funded by the Henry M. Jackson Foundation of Seattle, the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development, the Annie E. Casey Foundation of Baltimore, the Siemens Corporation, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, the Federal Emergency Management Agency, the Federal Highway
Administration, the Federal Transit Administration, the U.S. Department ofAgriculture Rural Economic and
Community Development Administration, and APA.
Q: How do I find out more?
A: Contact APA at 122 South Michigan Avenue, Suite 1600, Chicago, IL 60603; 312-431-9100 (tel.), 312-
431-9985 (fax), growingsmarttiiplanning.org (E-mail).
Q & A on Growing Smart"
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What is "Smart Growth"?
"Smart growth" means planning, regulatory, and development practices and
techniques founded upon and promoting the following principles:
• using land resources more efficiently through compact building forms, infill
development, and moderation in street and parking standards in order to lessen
land consumption and preserve natural resources;
• supporting the location of stores, offices, residences, schools, recreational
spaces, and other public facilities within walking distance of each other in
compact neighborhoods that are designed to provide alternate opportunities for
easier movement and interaction;
• providing a variety ofhousing choices, so that the young and old, single
persons and families, and those of varying economic ability may find places to
live;
• supporting walking, cycling, and transit as attractive alternatives to driving and
lowering traffic speeds in neighborhoods;
• connecting infrastructure and development decisions to minimize future costs
by creating neighborhoods where more people use existing services and
facilities, and by integrating development and land use with transit routes and
stations; and
• improving the development review process and development standards so that
developers are encouraged to apply the principles stated above.
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Centers Propose Education on Conservation Buffers:
The Rural/Urban Interface
Conservation buffers ofwoody perennials and other
plantings, such as windbreaks and riparian filter strips, have
long been recognized as important for livestock, for crop
production, and for attenuating the impacts ofweather. Tree
windbreaks are an important component of the Integrated
Farm at the University ofNebraska-Lincoln Agricultural
Research and Development Center. Several public agencies
have long promoted these plantings for conservation pur-
poses, and substantial funding is available from federal and
local sources, such as the Nebraska Resource Districts. Yet
conservation buffers continue to be an underexploited
resource for Nebraska farmers.
A proposal submitted in March to USDA by CSAS
brings together specialists from UNL, the National Agro-
forestry Center (Forest Service and Natural Resources
Conservation Service) in Lincoln and the North Central
Regional Center for Rural Development at Iowa State
University to focus on the economic and social constraints to
adoption of conservation buffers. This proposal has letters of
support from 10 organizations including the Nebraska
Sustainable Agriculture Society, the Conservation Tillage
Information Center, and North Central Region SARE. The
$1.9 million proposal (pending as ofthis writing) uses a
multi-partnered. integrated approach that includes research to
determine the factors that impede adoption ofconservation
buffers as well as an education campaign using farmer and
landowner workshops, direct mailings, interactive television
programs, and other methods of reaching private landowners
with information about the benefits ofconservation buffers,
Challenges at the Rural/Urban Interface
A valuable extension of the application ofconservation
buffers in agriculture is their use at the boundary between
agriculture and city dwellers - the ruraVurban interface.
People in urban areas arc among the most important clients
for products from agriculture, yet there is a growing distance
between urban and agricultural sectors. The increasing
concentration of U.S. farming on basic crop commodities and
the dominance of processing and advertising from verti-
cally integrated major food companies has accentuated
this distance from field to household. A Nebraska farmer
should not be surprised to learn that people living across
the fence have little idea how these fields of basic grains
(continued on page 5)
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eventually make their way to the table. Repeated applica-
tions of chemical fertilizers and pesticides, use of large
field equipment producing noise and dust, and limited or
no jobs in agriculture make farms a perceived liability to
their urban neighbors rather than a source of pride and a
viable part of the local economy. On the nip side, the
environmental impact that urbanization has on its agricul-
tural neighbors and the threats and pressures of urban-
driven agricultural policies and regulations create a zone
oftension where these two land uses meet.
Woody conservation bulTcrs are seen as one way to
bulTer or separate the activities of the farm and town. Such
a band-aid approach of using narrow bands of plantings of
windbrcaks or riparian bulTer strips can potentially screen
olTthe farms and some of the dust, noise, and chemical
drift. These bulTers can also prevent some encroachment
by snowmobiles, dogs, and garbage that moves from
homes onto farmland. This function is analogous to the tall
barriers built along some interstate highways that course
through large cities. However, this use of bulTers as
screens or barriers does little to solve the greater challenge
at hand and may reinforce an "us versus them" mentality.
This approach certainly does not bring urban people closer
to agriculture, nor does it capitalize on the fuller suite of
benefits ofbulTers (e.g., recreational opportunities such as
birdwatching, hiking and biking; wildlife habitat; aesthet-
ics; landscape diversity) that can be shared by farm and
town folk alike.
From Tension Zone to Common Ground
Rather than promoting bulTers as a means to separate
the town and the farm at this interface, we should
reconceptualizc this boundary as an area to create and
enhance the interaction between farms and communities.
The "Working Trees" concept coined by the National
Agroforestry Center could be extended to a buffer system
that works for people on both sides of the interface area.
These multi-use bulTer zones can be areas of recreational
and aesthetic enjoyment that are otherwise unavailable in
the immediate vicinity. They can serve as zones for
education about agriculture, food, and protection of
natural resources, BulTers could potentially provide
economic opportunities for people on both sides either
through designs that enhance specialty crop production,
incorporation of plant materials for craft and floral activi-
ties, or promotion of recreational activities. Further, they
could serve as a clear delineation of activities - a bound-
ary beyond which urban expansion should not go, and
where natural resources valued by both parties are pro-
tected and showcased.
Whether a bulTcr systcm is legally in public or private
hands, it should be one that is designed to incorporate a
(continued on page 6)
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shared vision of the two groups, thereby effectively
changing it from a tension zone to one of commol1 ground.
The mere exercise ofjoint planning for this small but
critical piece ofiand would provide a focused forum in
which to initiate communication between these two
groups. The mentality ofa shared ownership/shared
responsibility should foster care and concern for the area
which ultimately determines the sustainability of this area.
Such win-win solutions as "Working Trees for thc Rural!
Urban Interface" arc appropriate for a coming century
when land will be more scarce, and we face increasing
pressures to find ways to more wisely usc these resources
to benefit the people and the environment.
Submittedhy Charles Francisand MicheleSchoenberger
The Center for Sustainable Agricultural Systems bimonthly
newsletter is currently available free in hard copy to U.S. addresses.
Current and back issues. along with other sustainable agriculture
information are also available on our Web page:
hup:/Ii8 nrwww.unl.eduti.nr/caas/
For comments or questions. or to be added to the mailing list for
hard copy. contact the editor at the masthead address. or e-mail
csas001@unlvm.unl.edu.
CSAS Staff
Charles Francis , , Director
Pam Murray (newsletter editor) Coordinator
Betty Jacobs (newsletter layout) Secretary
@p"nted('
Small Farming Systems for the Midwest and Reintegrating Agriculture and
Community in the Midwest, Volume 10, based on Fall 1998 and Spring 1999
CSAS seminar series, 166 p.
Community Strategies for Preserving Farms and Farmland
Michael Pressman
1000 Friends of Minnesota
A localfood system requires localfarmland. Community supported agriculture, U-pick
operations, andfarmers that sell direct to customers through farmers' markets and other means
do best when located in proximity to their customers. However, land near towns and cities is
often under pressure for conversion to housing and other development, and agriculture cannot
compete for land at development prices.
As sprawling development patterns continue to overtake our countryside, communities
throughout the country are working to create an alternative future that recognizes natural
resources as a key part ofa healthy community. The Green Corridor Project is an innovative,
community-based approach to protectingfarmland and natural areas in two rapidly developing
Minnesota counties east ofthe Twin Cities. Four incentive-based tools will be the primary
mechanisms to create the Green Corridor: donated conservation easements, Purchased
Development Rights (PDR), Transferred Development Rights (TDR), and land acquisition.
Michael Pressman is Director ofPlanning for 1000 Friends ofMinnesota, Minnesota's only
statewide growth management organization. He holds a Masters Degree in Regional Planning
from the University ofPennsylvania. Michael has been involved in numerous land protection
planning projects from the site scale to the landscape scale.
The following Fact Sheets describe the Green Corridor Project and the main land protection
tools used by the project.
Further Information
Michael Pressman
1000 Friends ofMinnesota
• 370 Selby Ave, Suite 300
St. Paul, MN 55102
phone: 651-312-1000
fax: 651-312-0112
mpress@1000fom.org
http://www.l000fom.org
Reprinted with permission of
1000 Friends of Minnesota
370 Selby Ave., St. Paul, MN 55102
American Farmland Trust
Farmland Information Library: http://farm.fic.niu.edulfic/home.htm1
Homepage: http://www.farm1and.org
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GREEN CORRIDOR PROJECT
Proposed Green Corridor Opportunity Areas
What is the purpose of the Green Corridor Project?
The Green Corridor Project is dedicated to helping Chisago and Washington counties' residents keep
the beautiful countryside, farmland and special natural areas that make them great places to live.
What is a 'green corridor'?
Green corridors are farmland, natural areas, environmentally sensitive lands, and scenic areas that
are linked together throughout the community. The Green Corridor will link these lands with
already protected public and private lands in Chisago and Washington counties.
What will happen in the Green Corridor?
It is proposed that owners of lands in the Green Corridor would be eligible for incentive-based
land conservation tools that they can use in considering the future oftheir property. The Green
Corridor Project will work closely with local government and land owners to selectively apply
the following four land protection tools to lands located in the designated green corridor: donated
conservation easements, purchased development rights (PDR), transferred development rights
(TDR), and land acquisition. Lands to be protected must meet the criteria for each tool and must
be owned by landowners interested in participating in the programs.
How were the Green Corridor Opportunity Areas determined?
The Green Corridor Project determined the criteria oflands that would meet each of the main four
program objectives: protect agricultural land, preserve natural habitat diversity, protect
environmentally sensitive areas, and preserve scenic areas. Data were mapped for each of the criteria
to guide the mapping work. At public forums in the fall of 1997, more than 250 citizens provided
information on their conservation priorities and lands that they would like to see protected. A Green
Corridor Advisory Team, of more than a dozen people with specialized technical expertise, used all
ofthis information to map three corridor options oflands that best met all of the program objectives.
During the fall of 1998, more than 260 citizens attended 6 public forums and another 60 local
government officials and staff attended special local government meetings to review the three
options. Input from these meetings and selected community plans were reviewed by the Green
Corridor Advisory Team to help create the Proposed Green Corridor Opportunity Areas.
What will happen next?
The Green Corridor Project will be scheduling meetings with townships and cities in the
Proposed Corridors early in 1999 to review the proposed corridors. The collaborative team is
providing technical and limited financial assistance to communities and watershed districts
interested in implementing conservation programs. A roundtable of community officials and
GtatT, land owners, real estate interests, conservationists, and others is exploring development of
proposals for implementing Purchase of Development Rights (PDR) and Transfer of
Development Rights (TDR) programs. The Minnesota Land Trust is working with landowners
interested in donated conservation easements.
If you or your community is interested in helping to implement the Green Corridor, please
contact 1000 Friends of Minnesota or any of the project collaborators.
Funding for this project approved by the Minnesota Legislature: ML1997, Chapter 216, Section IS, subdivision 9(d)
as recommended by the Legislative Conunission on Minnesota Resources, from the Environmental Trust Fund
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The Green Corridor Project...
Keeping Open Spaces for Tomorrow
The Green Corridor Project is dedicated to helping the residents of Washington and Chisago
Counties keep the beautiful countryside, farmland, and special natural areas that make this a
great place to live.
Green corridors are areas of farmland, natural areas, scenic areas and other open spaces that
, are linked together throughout the community. Green Corridors help communities keep the
landscape they love while accommodating growth. This is achieved through incentive-based
programs that provide interested landowners with new options.
Open Space: Save It or Say Goodbye
Our communities are growing very fast. We can continue to grow and thrive, but we need to
plan proactively for where we want growth to go. Ifwe don't, we can say goodbye to the
landscape we love.
• Every day in Minnesota, an area the size ofthe Mall ofAmerica is paved over.
• Minnesota is the fastest growing state in the upper Midwest.
• The 13-county Twin Cities area is the fastest growing metropolitan region from the
northern plains to the eastern seaboard.
• This metropolitan area also is one ofthe most sprawling (land and resource
consuming) ofthe top 25 metro regions in the country.
• Washington County is one ofthe fastest growing counties in the state and the country.
• By June 1994, Chisago County had already passed its projected population growth for
the year 2000 by 41percent.
Sprawl Costs Us All
Property taxes continue to increase in Minnesota, and more and more communities are finding
that explosive, sprawling growth is part of the problem.
Growth can expand a community's tax base, but it also increases demand for costly roads,
schools, police, fire, sewer and water lines and other services for which the community must
pay. There is mounting evidence that inefficient, sprawling growth is actually a net drain on
community tax coffers.
• Houses Cost More than Farms: A 1994 analysis of three Minnesota cities shows that
residential development costs more tax dollars than it contributes in tax revenues. For
every $1 paid in taxes, farmland demands $ .47 in services, while residential development
demands $1.04 in services.
Tax revenues Cost of services demanded
Farmland $1.00 $ .47
Residential development $1.00 $1.04
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• Sprawl Costs Taxpayers More: Economic research done in Minnesota shows that compact developments save
taxpayer dollars because services can be provided more efficiently. In Wright County, when service costs of
residential development were compared with the revenue they generated, low density residential development
had a net deficit which was more than four times that ofhigh density residential development.
Green Corridors Protect More than Open Space
Around the Midwest and throughout the country, green corridors have worked to help communities accommodate
fast growth and still keep the landscapes they Jove. Green corridors provide connections between communities,
between already protected lands, and between people and the land. Green corridors protect our green
infrastructure, providing a legacy for future generations.
Communities in places from Massachusetts and Michigan to Colorado and Oregon have used green corridors to
improve the appeal of neighborhoods and support their long-term tax base. Economic studies around the country
have demonstrated proximity to open spaces, agricultural land, and parks boosts property values and enhances the
appeal ofneighborhoods.
• A study in Boulder, Colorado found that properties immediately next to green corridors had market values 32
percent more on average than similar properties without green corridors nearby.
• In Minnesota, 61 percent of property owners living next to the Luce Line Trail noted an increase in their
property values. Realtors confirm that proximity to the trail enhances the appeal and selling value of property.
• An Oregon study found that urban land next to agricultural land was worth $1,200 more per acre that similar
land 1,000 feet away.
Tools to Keep Open Spaces
The Green Corridor Project will help people keep the landscape we love using four incentive-based tools.
• Donated Conservation Easements
• Purchased Development Rights (PDR)
• Transferred Development Rights (TDR)
• Land Acquisition
For more information on these tools, refer to the other fact sheets in this series.
Statistics for this fact sheet developedfrom: MN Dept. ofAgriculture, American Farmland Trust. National Park Service, US Dept. of
Agriculture. MN Dept. of Trade and Economic Development. US Census Bureau. Metropolitan Council, & MN Demographer's Office.
Funding for this project approved by the Minnesota Legislature: ML1997, Chapter 216, Section IS, subdivision 9(d) as reconunended
by the Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources, from the Environmental Trust Fund
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The Land Protection Toolbox
Transfer of
Development
Rights (TDR)
Land Acquisition
Purchase of Development Rights(PfR)
Comprehensive
...--~. Land Use ...----+
PlallII ing
1
Communities that are concerned about the long-term impacts of development pressures on
their farmland and natural areas can look at a number of options. While each of these tools
can playa valuable role in maintaining a critical mass of open space and agriculture, no
silver bullets can meet all of a community's needs. The most effective strategy is to use the
combination of tools that make the most sense for your own city, county, or township.
The Green Corridor Collaborative can help individual communities in Chisago and
Washington counties as they examine the toolbox. We can provide technical assistance and
references to other communities who have successfully applied these tools.
Donated
Conservation Easements
Purchased Development Rights (PDR) are voluntary legal agreements that allow owners
of land meeting certain criteria to sell the right to develop their property to local government
agencies, state government, or to a nonprofit organization. A conservation easement is then
placed on the land. This agreement is recorded on the title to permanently limit the future
use of the land to agriculture, forestry, or other open space uses.
Donated Conservation Easements are voluntary legal agreements between a landowner
and a land trust or local government agency that allow landowners to permanently limit or
prohibit development on their property. Conservation easements run with the title so that all
future owners of the land are bound by the original agreement.
Transferred Development Rights (TDR) are enabled by local ordinances that create
sending areas, or preservation areas, and receiving areas where communities encourage
additional growth and development. Landowners in the sending area receive development
right credits which they can sell in exchange for not developing their land. Real estate
developers, speculators. or the local unit of government can then purchase the development
right credits and use them to increase existing or planned densities in receiving areasLand
Acquisition - is used in select cases when willing landowners want to conserve their land
by selling or donating it outright to a public agency or land conservation organization. This
mechanism allows the public agency to have full control over a property's future.
Land Protection Tool Pro Con
Donated Conservation Easements • Permanently protects land from • Tax incentives may not provide
development pressures. enough compensation for many
• Landowners may receive income, landowners.
estate, and property tax benefits. • Little local government control
• No or low cost to local government. over which areas are protected.
• Land remains in private ownership and
on the tax rolls.
Purchase of Development Rights • Permanently protects land from • Can be costly for local unit of
development pressures. government.
• Landowner is paid to protect their land.
o Landowners may receive estate and
property tax benefits.
• Local government can target locations
effectively.
• Land remains in private ownership and
on the tax roles.
Transfer of Development Rights • Permanently protects land from • Can be complex to manage.
development pressures. • Receiving area must be willing to
• Landowner is paid to protect their land. accept higher densities.
• Landowners may receive estate and o Most successful programs
property tax benefits. typically require a strong real
• Local government can tJ,ttt locations estate market.
effectively.
• Low cost to local unit of government.
• Utilizes free market mechanisms.
• Land remains in private ownership and
on the tax roles.
Land Acquisition • Provides maximum flexibility for local • Can be costly for local unit of
unit of government to determine future government.
use ofland. • Government takes on the costs
• Financial incentive for landowner. and liability ofland management.
o Local government can target locations
effectivelv.
Comprehensive Land Use Planning - Each of these land protection tools has pros and cons which must be
weighed by the local unit of government. To most effectively utilize a combination of these tools, the local unit
of government should develop a new comprehensive land use plan, or amend an existing plan, to ascertain its
unique needs and apply the most appropriate tools for the situation. Comprehensive plan changes should
always be undertaken with a maximum level ofcitizen participation from throughout the community. Land
protection tools can complement effective zoning to carry out the goals of the comprehensive plan.
Funding for thisprojectapproved by theMinnesota Legislature: ML1997, Chapter216, Section IS, subdivision 9(d) asrecommended
by the Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources, from the Environmental Trust Fund
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Conservation Easements
and Tax Benefits for Landowners
What Is a Conservation Easement?
A conservation easement is a legally recorded agreement by which landowners may
voluntarily restrict the use of their land. A conservation easement protects important land
resources and can be held by a qualified conservation organization (such as the Minnesota
Land Trust) or local unit ofgovernment. Provided that certain conditions are met, donors of
easements may be eligible for income, estate and/or property tax benefits. One condition is
that there must be an established, recognizable public benefit, such as protecting rare
species, public water supplies, or scenic vistas visible from roads. Public access is not a
requirement.
Although the duration of a conservation easement can vary depending on the desires of the
landowner, tax benefits are available only for perpetual easements. Many land trusts will
only accept perpetual easements, since they provide permanent protection by subjecting all
future landowners to the same restrictions. Conservation easements are also the principal
legal mechanism used to protect land in a Purchase of Development Rights (PDR) or
Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) program (see other fact sheets in this series).
What Types of Land Can Be Protected through Conservation Easements?
Any type of undeveloped or sparsely developed property can be protected with a
conservation easement. Conservation easements can be used to protect agricultural land,
forested land, wildlife areas, wetlands and other scenic or natural lands.
What Effect Does This Agreement Have on My Property Rights?
A landowner who conveys a conservation easement retains all rights to use the land for any
purposes that do not interfere with the conservation ofthe property as stated in the terms of
the easement. The landowner retains the title to the property, the right to sell it, the right to
restrict public access, and the right to give it to whomever he or she chooses. However,
most or all of the rights to develop are restricted or eliminated. The terms of a conservation
easement are individually tailored to reflect each landowner's particular needs, situation and
property. For example, one landowner may want to prevent any future development.
Another may want to retain the right to construct an additional barn or shed. A third
landowner may want to reduce, beyond what is allowed by current zoning, the number of
homes that may be built on a certain parcel. The easement can be written to apply to the
entire property or to only a portion of it.
How Is the Easement Value Determined?
Land ownership can be viewed as owning a variety of separate rights on the property. These
rights include, but are not limited to, the right to farm the land, the right to build on the land,
and the right to exclude the public. When a conservation easement limits any of these
rights, the value of the land is affected. The value is determined by having a 'before' and
'after' appraisal completed by a qualified appraiser who meets IRS requirements. First, the
land is appraised in light of its full development potential. Then the land is appraised again,
taking into account the easement restrictions which limit some or all of the property's
development rights. The difference between these two figures is the value of the easement.
In instances where the easement is donated and qualifies under IRS regulations, this amount also is the value of a
charitable contribution which can be taken as an income tax deduction. Appraisal costs are the responsibility of
the landowner considering donating a conservation easement.
What are the Tax Benefits of a Donated Conservation Easement?
Federal Income Tax Benefits-Under the IRS code, the donation of a qualified conservation easement may be
treated as a charitable contribution. The value of the contribution can be deducted at an amount up to 30
percent of the donor's adjusted gross income in the year of the gift. If the easement's value exceeds 30 percent
of the donor's income, the excess can be carried forward and deducted (again, subjected to the 30 percent limit)
over the next five years, ifneeded.
Estate Tax Benefits-Donation of easements, whether during the landowner's life or by bequest, can reduce the
value of the land upon which estate taxes are calculated. This can greatly benefit the landowner wishing to
transfer land to relatives. The estate tax benefits of a conservation easement can often mean the difference
between heirs having to sell property to pay estate taxes or being able to keep the property in the family.
Property Tax Benefits-The conveyance of a conservation easement may reduce a landowner's property taxes.
This depends on current zoning and land use, current assessed value, and whether the owner participates in a
current-use assessment program like Green Acres or Metropolitan Agricultural Preserves Program. Under
Minnesota law, county assessors must take a conservation easement into consideration in establishing the
market value of the land subject to the easement. However, existing tax basis, assessed value, and current
zoning of each piece of property are important factors in determining the potential benefits of any easement.
The exact terms ofeach individual easement also have a bearing on its effect on property taxes.
What Criteria Must Be Satisfied?
To be eligible for most of the above tax benefits, the agreement must be entered into with a qualified
conservation organization, such as the Minnesota Land Trust, or a local unit of government. In addition, the
terms of the easement must be perpetual and they must meet other IRS requirements. The criteria that must be
satisfied for the Minnesota Land Trust to accept such a donation are available upon request.
What Rights Does the Easement Holder Have to My Land?
If the Minnesota Land Trust or another qualified organization accepts an easement on your land, it is obligated to
oversee and enforce the easement's terms and conditions. For example, an organization has the right to enter and
inspect the property (usually once a year) to ensure that the terms of the agreement are being upheld. Except in
unusual circumstances, these visits are scheduled with the landowner. The organization does not have the right
to use your property, nor does the easement allow public access to the property since it remains privately owned.
To learn more about donated conservation easements, contact the Minnesota Land Trust.
Funding for this project approved by the Minnesota Legislature: MLl997, Chapter 216, Section 15, subdivision 9(d) as recommended
by the Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources, from the Environmental Trust Fund
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Description
Where It Is Working
Appraised Value
of
Development Rights
Appraised Value
for -
Agriculture/Conservation
General Approach - Appraisal Method
Appraised Value
for
Development
Considerations
Closer to home, Dunn Township, Wisconsin, located near Madison, initiated a PDR
program in 1996. In 1997, the Minnesota legislature passed enabling legislation to explicitly
allow local units of government to develop and utilize PDR programs.
Under a PDR program, a landowner voluntarily sells his or her rights to develop a parcel of
land to a public agency or a charitable organization interested in natural resource
conservation. The landowner retains all other ownership rights attached to the land, and a
conservation easement is placed on the land and recorded on the title. The buyer (often a
local unit of government) essentially purchases the right to develop the land and retires that
right permanently, thereby assuring that development will not occur on that particular
property. The landowner is generally compensated for the value of the right to develop the
land through the following formula:
Purchase of Development Rights (PDR) programs have been used successfully in many
areas around the nation. They were pioneered in Suffolk County, New York in 1974 and
have since been used across the nation to preserve an estimated 400,000 acres of farmland
alone. Programs focused on natural areas and other open spaces have protected additional
acreage.
Purchase of Development Rights
One of the most successful PDR programs in the country is run by the Agriculture Preserve
Board of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. It has preserved over 23,500 acres offarrnland
since 1981.
The Green Corridor Project is working to develop one of Minnesota's first Purchase of
Development Rights program.
When considering where PDR fits into a community's land conservation plan, one should
consider the cost involved in purchasing development rights on a significant amount ofland.
In areas with high growth pressure, the cost of a PDR program can be high as the difference
between development value and conservation value increases. Used strategically, however,
. a PDR program can be an effective tool to help maximize a community's conservation
efforts. Money for PDR programs can be raised through a variety of means, including
bonding initiatives, private grants, and various taxation options. Many communities have
found matching dollars from state and federal sources. Additional considerations are noted
on the back side of this fact sheet.
Selected State and Local PDR Programs
Jurisdiction Year of Acres Farms Funds Spent Funding Source
Inception Protected Protected to Date
Selected State PDR Programs
Colorado 1994 1,878 3 $610,000 A portion oflottery
proceeds, FFP
Delaware 1991 15,961 65 $18,950,000 Appropriations from special
caoital fund, FPP
Maryland 1977 128,031 884 $140,637,690 Agricultural transfer tax,
(not including portion ofreal estate transfer
admin costs) tax, FPP
Massachusetts 1977 39,334 430 $95,000,000 State bonds, FPP
Michigan 1994 79 2 $709,600 Withdrawal penalties from
state circuit breaker program,
FPP
New Jersey 1983 34,972 234 $167,826,221 State bonds, FPP
Pennsylvania 1988 91,813 730 $186,000,000 Cigarette tax, state bonds,
countv allocations, FPP
Selected Local PDR Programs
Marin Co., CA 1980 25,504 38 $17,000,000 State bonds, 10% of
unallocated county funds
Sonoma Co., CA 1990 22,850 60 $34,000,000 .25% sales tax, state bonds
Peninsula Twp., MI 1994 724 10 $1,253,000 Property tax increase, state
grants, FPP
Suffolk Co., NY 1974 5,568 139 $26,000,000 Municipal bonds, FPP
Forsyth Co., NC 1986 1,236 20 $1,869,965 Countv budzet reserve, FPP
Virginia Beach, VA 1995 48 1 $267,016 Property tax increase,
cellular phone tax
King Co., WA 1979 12,691 209 $54,113,724 Municipal bonds, FPP
San Juan Co., WA 1990 670 5 $1,419,401 Real estate transfer tax
Dunn, WI 1996 174 1 $260,000 Properly tax increase
Source - Tables 3.1 and 3.2 in "Saving America's Farmland: What Works", American Farmland Trust (1997) pages 86-87
FPP: Federal Farmland Protection Program.
Program in Colorado is a multi-purpose programs; the figures in the table represent easement acquisitions on farmland.
Detailed information on setting up a PDR program is available in the Green Corridor Project's publication:
"Protecting Your Communities Natural Resources: A Land Protection Toolbox of Local Government"
Funding for this project approved by the Minnesota Legislature: ML1997, Chapter 216, Section 15, subdivision 9(d) as recommended
by the Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources, from the Environmental Trust Fund
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Transfer of Development Rights
Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) programs use market forces to simultaneously
promote conservation in high value natural, agricultural, and open space areas while
encouraging smart growth in developed and developing sections of a community.
Successful TDR programs have been in place since 1980, and have protected tens of
thousands of acres of farmland and open space throughout the country.
Description
In a TDR program, a community identifies an area within its boundaries which it would like
to see protected from development (the sending zone) and another area where the
community desires more urban style development (the receiving zone). Landowners in the
sending zone are allocated a number of development credits which can be sold to
developers, speculators, or the community itself. In return for selling their development
credits, the landowner in the sending zone agrees to place a permanent conservation
easement on his or her land. Meanwhile, the purchaser of the development credits can apply
them to develop at a higher density than otherwise allowed on property within the receiving
zone.
The attached sheet provides a visual example of how TDR can work in a community.
Considerations
TDR programs have the advantage of using free market mechanisms to create the funding
needed to protect valuable farmland, natural areas, and other open space. However, many
people find TDR programs complex and administratively challenging, requiring the local
unit of government to make a strong commitment to administering a potentially complicated
program and educating its citizens and potential developers. TDR programs must be
combined with strong comprehensive planning and local controls in order to be successful.
Where It Is Working
Montgomery County, Maryland, near fast growing Washington, D.C., established its TDR
program in 1980. By the end of fiscal year 1997, the TDR program had protected 39,180
acres (out of a total sending area of 89,000 acres) under protective easement. Prior to 1980,
the county lost an average 0[3,500 acres offarmland per year to development. In the first
decade following the establishment ofthe TDR program, the county lost a total of 3,000
acres to development, a drop of approximately 92 percent.
The New Jer".y Pineland", an enVironmentally unique and .en.itive area of about one
million acres, was targeted for protection through The New Jersey Pinelands Protection Act
of 1979. The Pinelands Commission, the regional land use authority, established a TDR
program in 1980 which had protected 5,300 acres by 1991.
In 1997. the Minnesota legislature passed enabling legislation to explicitly allow local units
of government to develop and utilize TDR programs. The Green Corridor Project is
working to develop Minnesota's first formal Transfer of Development Rights program.
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Transfer Of Development Rights
Hypothetical Example
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"Note - the actual density bonus is set by local
ordinance and need not be this high.
Detailed information on setting up a TDR program is available in the Green Corridor Project's publication:
"Protecting Your Communities Natural Resources: A Land Protection Toolbox of Local Government"
Funding for this project approved by the Minnesota Legislature: ML1997, Chapter 216, Section 15, subdivision 9(d) as reconnnended
by the Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources, from the Environmental Trust Fund
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Land Acquisition
Land acquisition is a process in which a public agency or nonprofit land conservation
organization purchases all the ownership rights to the land from a willing seller.
WHAT ARE THE PUBLIC BENEFITS OF ACQUIRINGLAND FOR CONSERVAnON?
• Special Management Needs of Waterways and Other Sensitive Areas Can
Be Met
• People Can Enjoy Public Access for Education and Recreation
Public ownership ofland may be the best choice when local governments need full control of
the land. Drinking water sources and land by lakes and rivers may need special management
to protect water quality. Environmentally sensitive lands such as steep slopes and areas with
native plants or wildlife may need special care. People may want public access to the land for
education and recreation.
WHAT ADVANTAGES CAN THE LANDOWNERENJOY?
• Landowner Paid Full Fair Market Value
• Landowner May Receive Tax Benefits with a Donation of the Land's
Value
• Landowner May Exchange Land to Avoid Tax Liability
Landowners are paid full fair market value based on an independent appraisal of their land.
They may enjoy tax benefits by donating all or part of the value of their land or by exchanging
land (purchasing another property within a short period of time).
How DOES A PUBLIC AGENCY OR NONPROFIT ORGANIZAnON ACQUIRE LAND?
WHAT IS TIlE PROCESS?
First, the landowner and a public agency or a nonprofit conservation organization (such as the
Trust for Public Land) negotiate an option or an agreement to purchase the land at a certain
time and at a price based upon the appraised fair market value. The agency or the nonprofit
organization then identifies and secures funding for purchasing the land and takes care of real
estate transaction details: appraisal of the land's fair market value, environmental assessment,
title investigation, and land survey. The final step is transferring the land's ownership and
payment on a specific date, known as the closing.
WHAT ARE SOME WAYS TO STRUCTURE A PURCHASE TO MEET PUBLIC AGENCY
ANDLANDOWNERNEEDS?
• Landowner Can Continue Living on the Land
• Payment Can Be Spread Out Over Time
To provide for a landowner who wants to continue living on the land, a public agency can
delay public control of all or a portion of the land by negotiating a life estate or a lease-back
arrangement. With a life estate, the public agency pays the landowner fair market value for the
land minus the value of the landowner's use during his or her lifetime, which depends on the
projected life span of the landowner. The landowner receives payment during his or her
lifetime and continues to live on the land.
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For tax planning reasons, a landowner may prefer to receive several payments spread over time instead of one
large sum at closing; lease-purchase and annuities are two potential methods to meet the landowner's needs. In a
lease-purchase, the agency purchases the land after making lease payments through an agreed-upon time period;
the title is conveyed to the agency when the last lease payment is made. The total cost is usually the land's fair
market value at the time of the agreement plus interest. With an annuity, a buyer purchases an annuity benefiting
the seller and receives title to the land. The seller receives annuity payments, a set dollar amount, over time.
Payment by the agency can be spread out or made in one lump sum. For budgetary reasons, a public agency may
prefer to pay over time. With a lease-purchase involving only the seller (described above), the agency pays the
seller directly over time. When the seller wants to receive a lump sum, but the agency can only pay over time, the
agency can use a variety of financing strategies to purchase the land. Please refer to the Financing Land Protection
Fact Sheet in this series for more information on financing public purchase of land for conservation.
WHERE DO PUBLIC AGENCIES SECURE FUNDS TO PURCHASE LAND?
Funding is available from many different sources, both private and public. Local sources used elsewhere in the
United States are property taxes, special assessment districts, sales and use taxes, real estate transfer taxes, impact
fees, bonds, and user fees. Other public sources are state matching grants, mitigation funds, and habitat protection
funds. Corporations, foundations, and individuals may contribute private funds. Being creative about funding
strategies and assembling funding from several sources may make land protection possible when it would
otherwise be difficult. The Financing Land Protection Fact Sheet in this series provides more information about
funding sources.
How CAN LAND PROTECTION AND DEVELOPMENT BE COMBINED?
• Limited Development May Be a Solution
In some cases, the most important part of the land can be protected while the rest of the land is developed in a
manner which is compatible with the public open space and is sensitive to community interests. Limited
development may generate sufficient funds to preserve open space without public funds.
To learn more about purchase ofland by public agencies or nonprofit organizations, contact the Trust for Public Land.
For more information on these tools, refer to the other fact sheets in this series.
Funding for this project approved by the Minnesota Legislature: ML1997, Chapter 216, Section 15, subdivision 9(d) as recommended
by the Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources, from the Environmental Trust Fund .
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Green Building at Oberlin is a Dream House for Environmental Studies
Chronicle of Higher Education, Jan. 21, 2000, p. 106
OBERLIN, OHiO
T H E NEW environmental-studies center atOberlin College is a tan-brick building,nothing fancy. But inside. wilh its soaring.arched ceiling and sun-filled atrium, it is an
inviting place. On a clear fall day-s-bright, with a
brisk wind whipping up scraps of liner-it's still full
of the sounds and sights of construction: whirring
drills and rasping saws, slacks of lumber and crum-
pled cheeseburger wrappers. The blare of radios is
overlaid with the whislling of carpenters who match
melodies to the thump-thump of their hammers.
Strangely absent is the acrid smell usually associ-
ated with construction-the noxious fumes from
chemicals in paint. varnish. fabric. and new carpel-
ing. "You notice it?" asks David W. Orr, chairman
of the environmental-studies program, who is taking
a visltor on a tour of the nearly completed structure.
You notice it immediately. Its absence startles the
senses. as if you expected to hit a wall and found-a
window.
That's only one of the many beneficial byproducts
of a structure that college officials hope will serve as
a new paradigm of ecological design and education.
Oberlin's center. which opened last week, is not
the first environmentally friendly building. but it
"has more features than virtually any other 'green
building' "to date, according to Mr. OfT.
These include photovollaic cells on The roof.
which convert sunlight 10 electricity. and the "Liv-
ing Machine," an organic system that purifies and
recycles up to 2,000 gallons of wastewater a day.
Other features are wood from certified SUSTainable
forests. compostible fabrics. nontoxic-and odor-
free-paints and varnisbes. and recycled materials in
everything from the steel framing to the bathrooms'
ceramic tiles.
The building is the brainchild of Mr. Orr. who has
shepherded it from bright idea through the some-
times delicate. sometimes bare-knuckle process of
approval. fund raising, design. and. now. construe-
lion. He is the author of two books. Earth in Mind
and Ecological Literacy, and the son and grandson
of preachers. If from time to time his voice takes on
the fervor of an en ... ironmental evangetist. it's under-
standable.
"The goal of this building is to be a zero-discharge
building," he says. "To the extent we can. to make
sure that no waste product leaves it. that things
don't go to landfills, that we recycle back to new
projects ...
In a first-floor classroom. he demonstrates how
the carpeting is laid in squares. When an area be-
comes worn. the squares can be taken up and re-
placed individually. What's more. the college didn't
buy the carpet: its just using il. under a new "green
lease" program offered by the manufacturer. "The
carrel goes back to the manufacturer when it wears
out. and it's recycled into new carpet." Mr. Orr
says.
Leading the way into one of the upstairs class-
rooms. he poinls 10 sensors that keep the lighls on
only when someone is in a room. "It's a smart
building." he says. "It provides services when you
need it. where you need it."
The Adam Joseph Lewis Environmental Studies
Center comprises a two-story rectangle with a large
atrium. offices. and classrooms. and a small wing
David W. Orr, tht> chairman
of ,.nl'ironm,.ntol studies:
"The curriculum embedded
in any building instructs
as fulf.v and as t'fff'clil·t'ly
as any COUfSt' taught in it."
that houses a 1000seal auditorium
and the Living Machine. Outside.
the landscaping will include a
greenhouse. an orchard. a ...egeta-
bte garden. a miniature wetland.
and a "solar plaza." marking the
vernal and autumnal equinoxes and
the summer and winter solstices
via calibrated shadows. The goal.
Mr. OfT says. is to reconnect
Oberlin's largely urban student
population "with soils. water. sun-
ligh!. forests. and the competence
10 use these things well over the
long term."
The landscaping also promises to provide a pleas-
ing outlook from the two-story atrium, which has
floor-to-ceiling windows facing east and south to
passively take advantage of solar energy for heating.
The triple-paned windows are filled whh ergon gas.
which acts as a barrier to heat loss in the winter and
heat gain in the summer. "Even with all the glass.
we'll get down to a fifth of the amount of energy
typical buildings use to heat, ventilate. lighl. and air
condition." Mr. Orr says.
Savings such as that impressed the American In-
stitute of Architects. which has already bestowed an
award on Oberlin for the building's "innovative and
imaginative design solutions."
The institute also cited the educational value of
the center's planning and design stages. which began
in the fall of 1995 and included 13 "chereues." or
public-design meetings, open to anyone who was in.
terested-cstudents. faculty members. townspeople.
Thai was even before the architect. William Mc-
Donough. who is also dean of the School of Archi-
tecture at the University of Virginia, came on board.
"Our intent was to uSC' this as a pedagogical
event." Mr. Orr says. The move turned out 10 be
politically astute as well 85 educational. The projecl
ran into no major opposition. "If you hit people with
Ihis sluff cold. I think lt's a problem," he says. "Ev-
erybody knew what We were doing from the very
start ."
O T OF THE PROCESS emerged a handful ofdesign criteria for the building. along withone overriding aesthetic standard: "Thisbuilding should cause no ugliness. human
or ecological. someplace else or at some later time."
Mr. Orr says.
"So that forces you to think about-no mailer
what a building looks like-if it caused ugliness
where materials were taken from the earth. or if it
caused people to get cancer where the materials are
manufactured, or if it puts organo-chlorine com-
pounds in the bloodstreams of the students we
teach. or if its operation requires massive amounts
of fossil fuels that then alter climate. you can', call
the thing beautilul."
Forcing students to recognize such tradeoffs is a·
other aspect of Mr. OfT'S idea of the building as a
pedagogical tool. "This isn't just a place where
classes are held. If we had wanted 10 do that. we
could have wheeled in II couple of doublewide trail-
ers. "
In his view. the building itself becomes an exten-
sion of teaching by example: "The curriculum em-
bedded in any building instructs as fully and as ef-
fectively as any course taught in h." he says. "The
extravagant use of energy in buildings. for example,
teaches students that energy is cheap and can be
wasted. Windowless rooms, or those with windows
that do not open. teach that nature is to be held at
arm's length."
By contrast. one of the first things II visitor will
see upon entering Oberlin's building is a "data dis-
play panel." keeping labs on how well the building
is doing from an environmeeral standpoint. "The
panel will show how many ktlowan hours the roof is
collecting, how many B.T_U.'S the building has cap-
tured. the slate of indoor air quality-25 to 30 pieces
of data." says Mr. Orr. "The building is monitoring
its own performance."
The center will also offer research opportunities 10
students---for example. studying how and how well
the Living Machine performs. and assessing the
long-term costs of the structure. One of Mr. Orr's
students is already investigating how much carbon
dioxide was released during construction.
"We want to take this project. like you'd take a
wet dishrag, and wring all the educational value out
of it. from the start. all the way out into the future."
says Mr. Orr.
His approach is indicative of a new direction in
the en v ironmental movement. which "has often been
about how 10 slop various kinds of things." he says.
"This building represents a differenl way to think
about h, This building is about how you star!
things;"
Mr. OfT would like to see the building become a
model replicated on a larger scale on college cam-
puses across the country. "Relative to the potentia!
of ecological design." he says. "this is Kitty Hawk,
and we're 13 feel ofTthe RTOund.'·
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Penelope O'Malley
Nowhere ill the regulations does it say that erosion alld sediment
control practices have to look "gouemment isslie" to be effective.
then he planted and irrigated to produce a version of Cocs living walls.
The system allows spacing between the blocks for vegetation to be
planted. and can particularly be effective whcn used \0 protect concrete
retaining walls from wind and water erosion.
New Ways 10 Hold Soli
Holding soil until seed germinates. especially on steep slopes. is anoth-
er predictable erosion control problem often solved by installing ero-
sion control blankets or applying bonded fiber matrix products to bare
slopes. Spittle Enterprises in Hunterville. NC has been experimenting
with a product sprayed from a conventional hydrosceder it culls Hydro-
Blanket that locks soil panicles together mechanically rather than
chemically to reduce sediment loss.
Always 011 the lookout for a product he can hydraulically apply to
From frustration among some professionals with the limiunicnsof traditional erosion control techniques, 10 public dissatisfac-tion with typical hard-surface solutions. a trickle of a trend isemerging thai pairs innovative product technology with livingsystems to produce more environmentally sensitive and effec-
live erosion control solutions.
TIm Pollowy, staff ecologist with Applied Ecological Services
(AES) in Brodhead, WI. dubs this approach holistic. and prefers 10
think of himself as an environmental restoration specialist rather than
an erosion control technician. while Jon Coco a principal with Philadcl-
phia-based CLR-designinc.. sees even bigger thingsahead for interdis-
ciplinary teams of erosion control specialists. landscape designers. and
structural engineers.
"One of the main missions of our practice." says Coco "is to help
better unify the structural and the living world. Heretofore it's been a
contest. There's no reason. for example, that freeway abutments
across the country couldn't all be living walls." Cue goes on to
describe daydreams about constructing large buildings with structures
of concrete or steel and skins of soil and living plant substrates that
would produce a biofiltcr for recycling wastewater thai could in tum
he used to irrigate the living structure.
As the movement now referred to as bioengineering introduced
living things into the erosion control equation to produce marc sensi-
tive. and often, more sound solutions to erosion control problems.
new generations of products arc making it possible for interested eco-
logical specialists and landscape designers to segue into erosion con-
trol work. as well ns expand opportunities for erosion control
engineers to take another look at how they typically do things.
Products such as the grid less retaining wall system can be used to
construct vertical walls lip to 15 ft. high, for example. and these can
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steep slopes and get satisfactory seed germination as well as erosion
protection. Ricky Walker, NRCS soil conservation technician at Fort
Jackson in Columbia, SC. was introduced to the product by his seeding
contractor. He opted to evaluate the recommendation by comparing it
with a conventional practice.
To hold soil during seeding, Walker's operation typically uses an
average of a ton and a half of wheat straw per acre crimped into the
ground with a straw crimper or plow, a process that isn't feasible on
steep slopes. To test the two practices. Walker evaluated IWO plots. one
of what he called "extremely hard ground" on the backside of an old
inert landfill, and the second in an area where the soil was particularly
sandy. Both plots were approximately 3 ha (0.75 uc.). and each was
equally treated with the two products. The 1<1I1dfiIJ site was graded as
much as possible using a bulldozer and a backhoe, after which seed was
broadcast with fertilizer and lime, and a drag harrow was used 10 loosen
the crust and mix everything in. "I come from a fann background." says
Walker, "and l believe in getting cover on the seed. What we try to do is
incorporate the seed into the ground. even if we have to rake it by hand."
Both products were applied at a rate of 3.400 kg/ha (3.000 Ib.lac.),
and Walker opted to follow the manufacturer's instructions and split the
application into two parts. Neither test plots received artificial watering.
Walker says germination was at least 25% better in the site using the
Hydro-Blanket. and erosion control also was appreciably better, in part
because it didn't set up a hard surface crust that caused water to shed
off. Walker says he'll continue to use the product on steep slopes.
although he thinks it will be cost prohibitive when large areas have to
he covered. Debbie Marshall of Marshall Landscaping Inc. says she
likes the product because it reduces erosion and seems to enhance gcrmi-
nation by holding moisture in the soil. and because it is easier for the
seedlings to come through. Marshallestimates the product is a little more
expensive than standard mulch but competitive with erosion control
blankets or convemiona! chemically bonded fiber matrix products.
Fertilizer Tea Bags
A common frustration in applying fertilizer to newly vegetated sites is
the lag time between when fertilizer is applied and the seed germinates.
By the time the seed can usc a boost. the fertilizer is long-gone. Russ
Nakao. president and owner of Nakae & Associates Inc. in Westlake
Village. CA. solved the problem with time-released "tea bags" of fer-
tilizer from Reforestation Technologies International in Monterey. CA.
Nakae used the time-released fertilizer in the 280-ha (200-ac.)
revegetation project he designed and installed along the 44-km (l7-mi.).
four-lane San Joaquin Hills toll road in southern California's Orange
County, including M ha (160 ac.) of coastal sage habitat and 10 ha (25
ac.) of wetlands. Closely regulated by the California Coastal Commission,
Department of Fish and Game. and local agencies representing the
towns the freeway passes through, Nakne's effort was subjected to strict
performance standards thnt were in tum tipped off kilter hy numerous con-
struction delays resulting from lawsuits that attempted to block the project.
"We started in 1991. and we worked with the project biologist. the
landscape architect. and all the local cities. each of which had its own
requirements:' explains Nakae. "We had to make sure that while we
were meeting their criteria we also prevented erosion. because none of
this was going to work otherwise." Nakae's usual preference is to allow
seed to establish for )0 days before fertilizing. and previously his pre-
ferred method to get the fertilizer to the plants when they need it has
been expensive-spraying from a helicopter.
A further complication was that the resource management plan for
the project called for establishment of mycorrhizae fungi. which typi-
t:ROSION t:U~TRfll,
cally is destroyed when fertilizer is applied. To solve these various
problems. Reforestation Technologies formulated a time-released fer-
tilizer that worked in union with the mycorrhizac. aiding plant devel-
opment without destroying the fungi. Although Nakue estimates the
cost of fertilizing this way is about four times the cost of standard fer-
tilizers. the overall cost to the project was less. in large part because of
reduced personnel expenses associated with reseeding and weeding.
"We gave the plant and weeds an even chance instead of giving the
weeds a hcadstatt." says Nukne. "The first year even the biologists were
surprised at what little weed growth we had."
Reforestation Technologies' reformulations also have successfully
been used on Sleep cutbanks in Cumberland Gap National Park under
the supervision of NRCS; by the Nova Scotia Department of Natural
Resources in Truro. NS where Reforestation and Silvacultural Officer
Sandy Chisholm maintains that after two years both the growth and sur-
vival rate of various species of birch. spruce. and true fir dramatically
were improved over control plantings: and in a wetlands project in the
Columbia Basin Wildlife Preserve at Moses Lake. WA. where sites not
treated with Bio-Paks had vegetation losses of from 25 to 30%.
Fulher Innovallon In Ihe Hills
For slope protection during germination on the San Joaquin Hills pro-
ject, Nakae tried silt fences. straw bales. and sandbags before finally set-
tling on a combination of hydroseeding and straw wattles. "We found
that the best erosion control was plant and root development:' says
Nakue. "And we found conventional hydroseeding was the best way to
do it because the other products inhibited seed germination." The straw
wattles were installed on contour and placed on 1.5-m (50·fl.) (or less)
centers. Additionally willow wattles made from material Nakac's crew
gathered from local streambeds were used in the wetland rcstorntlon. "I
was not a big advocate of these wattles when the project started because
it looked like somebody was trying to sell us a bill of goods, but they
worked." Nakae admits.
Nakac pushed the envelope in a number of aspects of the project.
including irrigation. "What we've generally been taught over the years
is that when you develop an irrigation system you have to have 100 per-
cent coverage. or 100 percent overlap. Whcn we tried that we couldn't get
root development because we couldn't get the watering time. With 100
percent overlap we could gel a maximum of two hours of watering time
before we got runoff.
"So we went hack to the principles of farming. where they're just
watering to cover the ground and aren't concerned with overlap. We
were able to increase the watering times from between eight to 12
hours and gel water penetration of 12 to IR inches per water cycle. As
soon as we started doing that we started getting root development."
The final learning experience was working according to perfor-
mance standards. whereby particular benchmarks strictly were speci-
fied-a certain percent of plants established in a certain area in a certain
period of time. Nakae thinks working this way is much more productive
and cost-effective. "Architects and biologists may know what the goal
is," he says. "hut they don't know how to achieve thai goal because
they have no hands-on experience. 111e current standards in the ind-
ustry where ,III you're trying to do is the cheapest job for the least
amount of money is not the best way 10 accomplish what yOll want 10
at a rcusonnblc price:'
AHome lor Bears Bares Fruit
To construct the living green walls that inspire him. CLR-designinc.'s
Jon COl' uses a com hination of geotcxtile blankets and vcgctnticn. "1
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became aware some time ago of these gcotcxtilc blankets they usc for
retaining embankments on freeways," Coe explains, "where they just
use a precast concrete face to create a vertical wall. The face is cosmetic
and it also prevents erosion, but the geotextile blankets and the com-
pacted soil between them is what actually holds up the whole assembly.
"I got to thinking if the precast concrete isn't structural. why can't
wc do the same thing with plants? So we came up with the concept of
building structural embankments where the end of the soil blanket
actually rolls back on itself every row, and you then sod or seed the
face that results."
Coe used this principle in a polar bear exhibit at the Seneca Park
Zoo in Rochester, NY. The animal side of the exhibit has a freestanding
shot concrete wall about 5.5 m (18 ft.) high, and the public walks around
the back side of this wall, which means it has to look good. What Coe
did was to create a green wall about 3 m (10 ft.) high, sloping back
gradually up to the top of the concrete. The resulting structure was
planted with juniper and spruce and arctic wildflowers as well as grass
to complete its natural appearance.
"We wanted it steep enough that kids couldn't climb up it, and we
wanted it strong enough to retain a lQ..foot depth of fill." says Coco To
accomplish this, the designer called for putting down a blanket. filling
it with a foot of soil and compacting it according to the manufacturer's
specifications, thcn rolling the blanket back over the top of the fill.
Another blanket was laid on top, then another soil level. etc .. proceed-
ing upward with a near-vertical wall. Like frosting between a cake,
except that the blanket was turned back on itself at the end. When the
structure was in place it was hydroseeded. although Coc says sod also
can be pinned onto the top surface. The vegetation is maintained by
continuous underground trickle irrigation that runs through approxi-
mately every fourth level.
Coc designed a similar project for the tundra interpretative center at the
Woodland Park Zoo in Seattle, WA. "We wanted the building to disappear
from the outside because it's in an arctic exhibit. and you don't find big
buildings up there. So the walls werebuilt hack into the slope and the front
was covered with a green wall coming out four feet from the top of the
building and about eight feet from the base of the building. It was about
15 feet high and covered with grass and flowers and a few shrubs to make
it look like a type of Neolithic pit house. After we designed it I watched a
National Geographic special on Kodiak hears and the native people of
Kodiak Island actually live in houses just likc this. I thought I wes creat-
ing the distant past, but that is exactly the kind of houses they live in. And
Kodiak bearsoccasionally walk across the roofs:'
As designers dream lip innovative ways to use more convention-
al erosion control products. manufacturers are experimenting with
technology that can make their daydreaming easier. Bill Bohnoff of
Invisible Structures describes a new revegetation containment prod-
uct that starts with a plastic grid with molded 2.5 ern- (I in.-) high
rings-5.? em (2.25 in.) in diameter and 0.3 cm (0.1 in.) in width and
modified with cross bars on every fourth row of rings. When locked
on steep slopes, the product prevents small erosion channels from
developing between the rows of rings by creating microencapsulation
of soil.
To further contain the soil and prevent undercutting. Oeojute ero-
sian control fabric is bonded to the bottom of the plastic grid, which
allows the structure 10 be filled with soil. lifted up.•md installed on-site.
"Add vegetation and the root system. and you've got three-dimension-
al containment." says Bchnoff Invisible Structures currently is working
with Pacific Sod to develop a ready-made, sod-filled structure thai can be
rolled in place.
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Original Thinking Required
Tim Pollowy suggests such products arc only as good as how and
where they're applied. In Pollowy's view, it can be too easy to apply
blanket (pardon the pun) solutions to problems that require original
thinking. "There's a tendency to apply products and solutions across the
board," says Pollowy. "We try to go out and assess the situation and
what's causing the problem:' One of Pollowy's concerns is that easily
available computer software can make to it too easy to spec across-the-
board erosion control solutions. "With some consulting companies, it's
pretty obvious they've got some standard details on their computer for
shoreline treatments, and the)' fit a shoreline to a treatment rather than
designing a treatment for the condition," Pollowy observes. On the
other hand there are cases where computer software can free up consul-
tants for the field work Pollowy thinks is essential.
Dustin New. project coordinator for IF. New and Associates in
Walkerton. IN. specialists in wet-lands development. likes a new soft-
ware program called Erosion Draw that provides erosion control stan-
dards that can be directly incorporated into planning drawings. "These
are standard details which ewrybody usually jrst photocopies and puts on
sticky hacks and then puts them on their plans:' New explains. "What
Erosion Draw does is allow you to do your plans on the computer and
just pull these details right in. You get a much cleaner set of plans."
New also thinks the software saves time and duplicated effort. and the
dearer drawings make points with both customers and regulatory agen-
cies. "In Indiana if your development is over five acres, you have to have
an approved erosion control plan," New explains, "and this eliminates a
lot of headaches down the road if yOll take care of it in the beginning.
"We were doing a stream restoration project for Sand Creek golf
course in Chesterton, Indiana, and the details for all drawings were
taken from Erosion Draw. If we hadn't had it. we probably would have
done what we've done in the past-Xerox copies from originals that
already were second- or third-hand. It made a much better presentation.
much more readable. The material is written by someone who is used
to writing specs. and they're concise and well-written."
The Long-Term Holistic Approach
"We're trying to take what some people call the ecological approach,"
explains AES's Pollowy, who is trained as a landscape architect. "We're
looking at why things are the way they are and what's going to affect
them five to 10years down the line." Pollowy wants to know, for exam-
pic, if a wetland restoration project calls for eradication of introduced
vegetation that might crowd out indigenous plants over time. Does a
revegetation plan consider the effects of shade suppression over the
long term?
"I personally don't think it's any more complicated to do this kind
of analysis," he maintains. "Yes. you need to understand a number of
different things, hut maybe it's not one person, maybe it's several peo-
ple-an engineer who understands hydrology, a landscape architect
who can put the different hardscape clements together, and maybe an
ecologist who can understand the ecological dynamics of the plant
community. Or if you're lucky enough maybe one or two people can
start to fill multiple roles."
Called in to stabilize wind erosion on a pond for The Prairie
Crossing: development. Pollowy's ,group first looked at wave dynamics.
"A one foot-high cut hack had Sinned on the windward side of the pond.
just from the waves bouncing off the shoreline." he explains. To com-
bat the problem. AES installed fihcr roll and then planted it. "Normulty
on a hard bank the waves will come in. hit the hard surface. curl under
the water, and stan to scour and reflect back to the pond or back to the
f:lIlISln~ nmRIII.
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Fiber roll (below) absorbs and reflects energy from flood waters while protecting toeof slope. Litteral shelf behind fiberToll is planted with native emergent wetland
vegetation. Slope (above) is protected withgeotextile grid. Cover crop seed has begun to germinate and is visible in photo. The concept is to restore stream morphol-
ogyand vegetation patterns bycreating a stable flow and bankfull channel, with a vegetated 'floodplain" (littoral shelf) and stabilized sideslopes.
open water area. With the fiber roll in place. what we're seeing is some
of that energy being absorbed. Silt was falling out of the water column
and actually starting to form a littoral shelf in front of thai fiber roll.
which has since turned ont to he an ideal habitat for the plants. It's real-
ly turned into an ideal situation and it has a lot to do with those wave
mechanics. Instead of reflecting the waves, the tiber role is absorbing a
lot of that energy."
A strcambank stabilization project fur-
ther illustrates Pollowy's philosophy. The
idea was to stabilize I: I-sloped stream-
banks on u6 rn- (:!O ft.-) wide creek. where
the b..mks backed up to residential devel-
opment on both sides. making it impossi-
ble to usc mechanized equipment.
Pcllowy's group used a combination of
filler rolls and coconut geotcxtile grids,
live plants, and seeding. "We tried to
respond to the hydraulics of the ditch. You
could still sec where the sclwage went
through the creek. so we put the fiber rolls
toward what we thought the cutbank side
was where the Thalweg would sort of
bounce ofT the tiber roll and redirect it.This
was after we cleaned out the existing riprap and rubble. We also spent
about 10days doing brush removal on less than I.OC.KJ feet of the creek.
Although there was a lot of mulberry. box elder. and buckthorn. under-
neath there was bare soil. Right now we're in the process of finishing with
3.500 live stakes. using some of the tougher sedges and bulrushes. and
some of the tougher torbs tluu can withstand the rough conditions. It would
have been nice to do some brush layering. but that really wnsnt possiblc
because you couldn't get the machinery in there."
The most important factor Pollowy emphasizes is that none of these
various solutions was continuous. "There isn't fiber roll down both
sides: it's alternated. The live plants were put in groupings-more
where they were needed. less where they wercn't-c-ruthcr than one
plant per lincurfoot or two. Where it's too steep to put in live plants and
yOLl probably wouldn't have much SUCl,.'CSS seeding, the live stakes went
in. things like dogwood and sandhar willow. which aren't going to do
the shade suppression damage that mulberry and l'KIX elder can do,"
Pollowy says he learned much of this
approach hy walking through wetlands and
trying to identify what's going on. "Pretty
soon you find out that there are things that
are really common in disturbed areas and
those are things that can withstand dis-
turhed conditions. I think a lot of is get-
ting out and opening your eyes and
walking around and seeing what's going
on out there."
Asked whether the philosophy he typi-
lies has a chance of going mainstream,
Pollowy answers. "I've met more and
more engineers who arc willing to take
water out of a pipe and put it into a swule.
They see research that water running
through wetland areas can reduce nitrates and phosphorous and heavy
metals and they say. 'Okay, let's take it out of a pipe and run it through
here. I don't know what these plants are-they all look like weeds to
me-but I'll gel somebody who can do the plums.'
"It's not necessarily coming out of one urea. hut it's a small trickle of
people from a lot of different areas trying to come together," H:
(5''-;;';.\.( author Pellelope O'Malley is a if'que'" contributor fa terhni-
cal and cnvinmnwnta! publications.
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How Cities Green the Planet
By packing people into a small
area and by using high-tech
foods, fuels, and building
materials, cities leave most of
the earth free for wilderness.
Peter Huber and Mark P. Mills
hink of the skyscraper as Ameri-
ca's great green gift to the planet.
It packs more people onto less
land. which leaves more wilder-
ness undisturbed in other places.
where the people aren't. The city
gets Wall Street, Saks, the Met,
and the Times Square crowds, which ICilVCS
more flyover country for bison and cougars. It's
Saul Steinberg's celebrated New Yorker cover,
painted green.
Among: all the various mctries of green, land
is by far the most important and. in todays
debate, the most often overlooked. As tradition-
ill conservationists have always recognized,
land-broadly defined to include streams, rivers,
and coastal waters-is critical, because that's
where the wild things are, The less real estate we
occupy for economic gain, the more we leave
undisturbed as wilderness. And the city. though
profligate in its consumption of most everything
else, is very frugal with land. The one thing your
average New Yorker does I/O/ occupy is ~O acres
and a mule.
As it grows-or. as the Sierra Club sees it, ~s
it sprawls-a city does indeed seize land. In 1800,
Manhattan ended at about City Hall Park; farms
and unsettled wilderness occupied everything
north of Chambers Street. In 1811, when the Com-
missioners' Plan laid out the New York City grid,
it extended only to 155th Street-the Comrnis-
Contrary to conventional green wisdom. cities, Ilk.
london (right), are no threat to the environment.
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sioners not being able to imagine that the city
would extend beyond that point "for centuries to
come." Even as the twentieth century opened,
Vincenzo Bendelto was still farming his family
acres at Broadway and 213th Street. Today's seam-
less Manhattan spread of tarmac, concrete, and
high-rise is just yesterday's sprawl come of age,
The sprawling hasn't stopped, around New
York or any other major city, Nationwide, cities,
suburbs, and local roads cover about 27 million
acres, and highways cover as much again. This
54-million-acre total is well over double the area
occupied in 1920, Thousands of acres of farm-
land and forest are developed every day in the
environs of cities and towns. One projection fore-
sees 60 megacities in America by 2050, with over
10 million people each-a total of city dwellers
that is more than double the population of the
entire nation today. These cities, one should then
expect, would doubtless cover something like
twice their current area.
This is what so alarms the greens, and they're
determined to stop it. "This time the enemy isn't
the Soviets, but sprawl," declares New Jersey gov-
ernor Christine Todd Whitmlln. It's "a virus eat-
ing us from the inside out," says the Sierra Club,
In january 1999, Vice President Gore proposed a
$10 billion program of "Belter America Bonds" to
help cities contain themselves. The idea is to halt
the city's organic growth with collars of devel-
opment-free green. And by containing the city
we will ... well, what exactly will we achieve?
Just the opposite of what the sprawl police
suppose. Collaring the city will culminate in less
wilderness, not more. The natural growth of the
city is the best thing going for the wilderness.
The rise and spread of the metropolis has brought
about a magnificent renaissance of green.
5 ure. our cities are big, but the country is a lot
bigger, Cities, suburbs, roads, and all the high-
ways cover under 3 percent-yes, only 3 per·
cent-of the 2 billion acres of laod that constitute
the lower 48 states, If that percentage seems
implausibly low, it's because our casual irnpres-
sions are so biased. Some 80 percent of us live in
the cities or their immediate suburbs, and we
spend almost all our time there.
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That's today, In 1790, the demographics
were reversed: the U.S. population was 80 per-
cent rural. What brought about such a remark-
able shift? Technology, mainly: relentless,
improvements in agricultural productivity have
enabled us to feed more Americans and more of
the rest of the world, too, using less land, The
farmers stopped farming; their children moved
to the city,
The city has had a second, equally powerful
environmental impact: it has lowered fecundity.
Cities grow not because the people living in them
have a lot of children, but because the people in
the country do. Absent continuous immigration,
the population of cities would shrink. Popula-
tion growth in the city represents, in large part,
population decline out in the sticks.
People come to the city in search of money;
and money, it appears, induces them to have
fewer children once they get there. This much is
clear: where wealth rises, fertility falls. Rural ver-
sus urban figures confirm that fact, so do devel-
oped-world versus developing-world statistics,
and so do the historical trends. Developed-world
fertility has been fillling quite steadily for two
centuries, In the United States, it dropped from
eight children per woman to two.
Parents recognize, it seems, that wealth per 4
mits them to mise fewer, more robust, children,
and, given the chance. that is what they choose
to do. When people get rich enough, lifetime
fecundity falls to the point of zero population
growth, or below. This takes a while, of course.
At first, more resources, more wealth, make pos-
sible more life, Richer people live longer, More
women grow to adulthood to bear children of
their own. Population rises. just as Malthus said
it would-with just one critical correction: the
lowering of fertility. Wealth concentrates in the
city, and it is there that fertility drops the fur-
thest. So far as the wilderness is concerned, the
green case for the city can be as simple as that.
The city is a population sink. To put it another
way, the view from Wall Street is the greenest
on earth.
For America as a whole, wealth and city over-
took poverty and country sometime around
"The rise and
spread of the metropolis
has brought about a
magnificent renaissance
of green."
1920. Until about that time, the effects or immi-
gration, an increasing life span, and a rising
demand for food outweighed the effects of rising
agricultural productivity and declining fertility.
As a result, forests contracted. But around 1920,
the balance shifted, and forests began to expand
once again.
The upshot has been a truly remarkable, if
little noted. environmental reversal: the steady
reforestation of the American continent. When
Europeans first arrived-after millennia of
deforestation by fire,
promoted by Amcri-
can Indirll1s-the area
now represented by
the lower 48 stales
had abnul950 million
acres of forest. That
area shrunk steadily
until about 1920, to a
low of 600 million
acres. II has been ris-
ing ever since. Just
how fast is hard to pin down: the continent is
large. most or the land is privately owned, and
definitional debates rage. But all analyses show
more, not less, forest land in America. And all
agree that roughly 80 million more acres of crop-
land were harvested 60 years ago than are har-
vested today. Most of this land is on its way to
being reforested, too. At least 10 million acres
have been reforested since 1987 alone. Thus, for
the first time in history, a western nation has
halted, and is now rapidly reversing, the decline
of its woodlands.
Why do so many or us believe just the oppo-
site? We've been spun, that's why. Green activists
and their political friends publicize only half or
the environmental ledger and playa shell game
with definitions. They're engaged in a great green
fraud, and a very harmful one, too.
Definitions first. The anti-sprav... 1 activists
often count as "developed land" some 90 million
acres or farmsteads, field windbreaks, barren
land, and marshland. This rural land has nothing
to do with any reasonable definition or urban
sprawl or even of "development," and to count it
as such is to conflate Trump Tower with a stand
or poplar trees grown by a farmer as a wind-
break. But the activists need these 90 million
acres, because if they admitted that cities and
their suburbs covered only a tiny 3 percent of the
continental Ll.S; who could take their rear of
sprawl seriously? That extra 90 million acres
makes it seem as if the "sprawling city" covers 150
million acres, more than double the real number.
This begins 10 sound like quite a lot, though it is
slill only 8 percent or the 48 contiguous states.
Now, the ledger.
Some 25 million acres
of land have given
way to new develop-
ment of one kind or
another in the past
three decades; per-
haps half thai area
was rarmland that
gave way to suburbs
at the periphery of
cities. The expansion
or the city largely replaced one human use of
land-agriculture-with a second-dwellings.
Where we used to house corn and cattle, we now
house ourselves. No great loss for wilderness
there, but that's the half-story we hear about.
What we don't hear is that, during exactly the
same period, 95 million acres of agricultural land
even farther from the city returned to wilder-
ness or began the process of doing so, now that
farmers no longer cultivate them. In other words,
far more land is being relinquished by agricul-
ture to wilderness than is being converted from
agriculture to suburbs. A fair estimate of the net
gain for wilderness: some 70 million acres in the
last quarter century. The loss or agricultural land
to the city has meant a loss in greenish vistas for
(mostly wealthier) people living at the periphery
of the suburbs but almost no loss of true wilder-
ness. The simultaneous, and much larger, return
of agricultural land to wilderness farther out was
just that-an enormous gain for the wild.
-r;w city curtails not only its own Malthusian
propensities but the country's, too. The city
plants no talers or cotton, but it's very good at
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cu lttvat ing two thin:;.!- ~rl'cncr s till: capit a l
and knowlL'dgl'.
For ill It.,~~.>t a Cl'ntur~' now, the av('mgt.'
American ha-, eaten more food and consumed
more L'nL'!"!.~~·, even .1:-- Ih..., American farmer has
plo\\"l'd n-wcr acre- and cui less wood. \'Ve
ilccomplisl'll'd that b~' ktlrning to live in three
dirnt-usion-. nol just Iwo, I.:lUng less from the
liviru; sudilCt' (If the pbnl'! and mort' from its
stvrjlv th-plh:-.. Cement. slt'l'l, and synthetic plas-
tic-, clispl.rcc h.u-dwood-, in (lUI' ships, dwellings.
and turnif ure. iL'il\'illh tlu- wood itself lolht, for-
es\. hlssil .md nuclear fucl-, displace wood in
our rt'sidl'nti,,1 and Industrl.rl turnncc-s. Fcrtiliz-
t'I':-.. pestiL'idt's, Llcillry fdrllls, and high-ykld
l..T(lP~ Irorn tilt' l<lbtlr,ll11r~'substitute. ilt tlu- rnnr-
gill. lor :-.tlllll' thrl'l'-qll,lrtl'r~ of Ihl' acres once
ru-e-dod to producl' equivalent amounts of food.
II i-,h.\·l'XIt..'nding human t'nh..'rprist' into Ilu- third
druu-n--ion thnt we p.unlv-sfv rdrL'tlt from tho
nvo-dirm-nvion.rl surtrm-, wlu-n- tlu- re-st of life-
d wolb-. Citic-, expand skvward nnd extract their
hllildint, matcrial« and tuuls from the depths of
till' e-arth: (ht'~' exert their pressure on the plan-
et vcrtical!v. not horizuntnllv.
MO\'ing our t'conoJ1ly into the third dimen-
sion hil~ required one input above all others: cap-
ital. It takes vast amounts, 01 it to extract oil from
two miles beneath Alaskan ice or Saudi sand, or
to proces~ the oil into plastics that then displace
teal, and ivorv. or to reconfigure the genes that
quadruple viclds on the farm. From wood to coal
to oil touraniurn. the higher the technology, the
more capital it requires to burn it and the less
natural resource. And ~'ou don't raise capital
down on the farm, alongside the hogs. You raise
it on 'Villi Street, among the bulls.
The second crucial input to the three-dimen-
sional economy has been knowledge. Oil 1\'\'0
miles beneath Alaskan ice or Saudi sand is
not ..\vcalth" at all. It doesn't belong to anyone,
least of all 10 "the world." we call such things
"resources,' by convention, but the "resource" is
not the slut! itself; irs knowing how to get it.
Anyone can gather wood and burn it-man has
been doing that succcssrullv for tens of thousands
Even big cities. like Rome (left). take up.
surprisingly tiny fraction of the ••rth's surface.
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of years. Gathering and burning uranium is very
much harder, but a tiny volume of it, prepared
just so, can heat and light an entire city.
And it takes more of the same-knowl-
edge-to convert oil into solar-power-enhancing
additives: fertilizers and pesticides, both of which
help us use less sun to put more food on the table.
It takes still more knowledge to breed and
bioengineer high-yield crops, develop growth
hormones for our livestock, use better preserva-
tives, package in spoilage-retarding plastic, and
irradiate our food-which all promote the same
efficiency: more usable food from less sun. These
are the technologies, in other words, that have so
dramatically increased the useful yield of each
acre of farm or range. And overwhelmingly, they
have emerged from the great centers of learn-
ing-established, of course, in the metropolis.
The city itself is all the more kind to the envi-
ronment, because it has so completely rejected
the policies that the green establishment holds
dearest. It shuns "renewables." The city isn't ani-
mal or vegetable; it's mineral.
Start with construction. The city certainly
favors non-renewable resources here, and about
that, at least, the green establishment remains
silent, as it should. America currently harvests
about 240 million tons of wood off the land each
year, almost all of it for construction. The city,
however, prefers to build with the three-dimen-
sional resources, steel and concrete. Those mate-
rials can hold up a skyscraper; renewable wood
can't. Even if it could, nobody imagines that it
would be greener to build with materials har-
vested from the living surface, no matter where
the trees grew, no matter how delicately they
might be harvested. The way we build things
now, a comparatively tiny area of land yields,
from far beneath its surface, all the mineral
resources that it takes to build a city. You can't
get any greener than that.
The energy picture looks much the same.
There's no way the city could ever adopt the
green establishment's "renewable" path to ener-
gy. Manhattan is never going to heat its buildings
or power its computers with rooftop solar cells,
biomass, or windmills. There's nowhere near
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enough rooftop or wind, and no biomass to speak
of, other than the mass of the people. Live on a
good-size spread in the country, and harvest it
aggressively, and you can plausibly imagine liv-
ing off the renewable sources of energy the
greens so strongly favor. Live in the city, and you
can't, not on your own acres. You have no acres.
Nevertheless, you have tremendous energy effi-
ciency when your energy comes from an oil well
and a refinery and gets delivered by a tanker: the
supplies are highly concentrated to begin with,
and it takes relatively little energy to deliver them
to a highly concentrated point of use, like a city.
Cities have become environment-friendly by
rejecting the greens' food policies, too-the poli-
cies that emphasize organic farming, free of bio-
engineered seeds and man-made fertilizers and
pesticides. When food is grown or raised in the
agricultural counterpart to the oil well-the
mammoth factory farm, outfitted with every
high-tech innovation-it takes relatively little
land to produce it in the first place, and it takes
little additional energy to deliver it to the tight-
ly packed city.
Three-dimensional resources perfectly com-
plement the three-dimensional city: they ,HC as
concentrated in their production as the city is in
its consumption. The city is green not only
because its residents occupy little land, but
because its non-green sources of building mate-
rials, fuel, and food-and their delivery sys~
terns-can be frugal with land, too. Adopt the
greens' energy policies and we'd be blanketing
the rest of the state with solar cells and corn-
fields just to fuel New York City.
As steel-tor-wood trucle-offs make dear, the
city isn't green because it uses little stuff overall.
but because it uses little of the stuff that must be
culled from the surface of the land outside the
city. The Sierra Club labors to convince itself that
city dwellers actually use less of a whole grab
bag of "resources": copper pipe, heating fuel,
postal delivery, and personal cars, for example-
an endless catalog of things said to be scarce,
dangerous, prone to pollute, or otherwise hostile
to the planet. But this kind of accounting is a dis-
traction. If performed honestly, it inevitably leads
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"The city is frugal
with the one thing that
should eclipse all
others in environmental
discourse: land."
to the environmentally ruinous conclusion that
living in the country is greener, all in all, than
living in the city.
To begin with, any honest accounting of
copper, fuel, and such must surely allow for the
serious inefficiencies that congestion causes. The
city may be efficient as long as you are sitting
still, but the moment you try to move-yourself
to the Met, or a sofa to your apartrnent-s-you find
that the city is oot efficient at all. A city at rest
(an utterly oxymoronic notion, of course) may
be frugal with its
resources, but a city in
motion never can be,
because the friction is
so high. Driving a car
fewer miles is no grei'lt
virtue in city traffic;
ten cars idling in 'grid-
lock can burn fuel
quite as fast as a sin-
glc car docs cruising
down a wide-open
highway. Green bookkeepers count efficiency
as a very serious credit in almost all other con-
texts, so why not give green credit to the "effi-
cient" country over the city. too, for its free-
. flowing traffic?
It gets worse. Being the center of capital and
knowledge that it is, the cit)' makes its inhabitants
much richer than their country cousins. And
when all the accounts are finally in, richer people
invariably consume more of just about every-
thing. If you're not spending your extra wealth to
heat your apartment on the Upper East Side, then
you're probably spending it to vacation in the
snow farther west, in Aspen. If you don't drive a
car much in the city, you probably fly more
planes out of it. Moreover, you may not consume
much copper and fuel yourself, but Saks and the
Met consume some on your behalf; so do taxi
drivers and delivery trucks and airplanes. To find
out how much you and your neighbors consume
in this iodirect way, you don't have to whip out
a tape to measure copper pipes. Just measure
spending. And city dwellers spend more, because
they have more to spend.
The only thing they evidently don't get with
their higher wealth is more land. Rich as they
are, they can't afford to. A rather small area of
virtual land 12 stories above the edge of Central
Park costs far more than a farm and 100 acres in
Vermont. Life in the city is incontestably frugal
with the one thing that should eclipse all others
in environmental discourse: land.
By building the city up out of non-renew-
able resources, by heating and lighting it with
non-renewable fuels, and by feeding it with non-
organic foods preserved with chemicals or plas-
tic packaging, the city returns acre upon acre of
land in the country to
wilderness, the green-
est accomplishment of
all. And in doing that,
the hard city and its
hard fuels take care of
a lot of pollution, too.
Nature has enormous
power to cleanse and
restore; freeing up 95
million acres to be
reclaimed by water-
shed and forest has surely done more to clean
water and protect birds than the curtailing of pes-
ticides ever achieved. The best estimates at hand
likewise indicate that forest regrowth in Ameri-
ca currently recaptures all the carbon and then
some that America releases into the air in burn-
ing fossil fuels.
With food and fuel, the greens keep trying to
spread things back out again-that's the whole
thrust of the food and energy policies they so
tirelessly promote. It's a mistake. But, contradic-
torily, their plan to improve on the city is to pile
it up all the higher-by collaring and quaran-
tining the metropolis and choking off suburban
sprawl. That's a mistake, too.
The organic growth of the city is what has
made possible the greening of the country.
Manhattan itself would be greener today if its
sprawl had been collared off about mid-island
in 1840, but the Empire State wouldn't be, nor
would the rest of America. The city absorbs peo-
ple, enriches them, affords them the confidence
and security to have smaller families, and gen-
erates the capital and knowledge that move the
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production of iood and energy off the land and
into the third dimension.
Suburbs may indeed consume more materi-
al resources than cities; they certainly consume
more land. But rural living consumes even more
land: land is the one thing rural life tends to con-
sume in profligate excess, because the country is
the one place where land is really cheap. View-
ing the suburb as mere spillover from the city is
just plain wrong, demographically speaking. On
their own cities don't spill out; they collapse in,
because on their own cities have negative popu-
lation growth. Cities grow not because they
sprawl out from the center, but because they
draw people in from the periphery-the distant
periphery, far beyond the suburbs.
If bad policies do somehow ffiilnage to collar
the city with an impregnable ring of green. the
city will stop drawing people in from Ihc COUIl-
try .md begin sending them back out instead. As
cyber-visionnries keep telling us, one doesn"t
have to stav in the city anymore to stay at the cen-
ter of the new economy; the virtual city is where
it's at. and givcn the choice, quite .1 few people
muy happily bid the concrete city good-bye.
Chips .1n4..1 cornmunicattuns networks are cen-
trifugn! technologies; they make it easier to
spread apart. They arc very powerful .llre<1dy
and grow more so month by month. In these cir-
curnstances, the most likely effect of coll.mng the
city will be to spin people out farther still. wel1
beyond the suburbs. "[T[he digital world [will]
redistribute jobs and wealth, so that the concen-
tration of opportunity need not parallel the (on-
centration of people," declares eyber-pundit
Nicholas Negroponte in Win:d. "[T[he flow of
people will be out of, not into, cities.... Being:
rurnl could become synonymous with being rich,"
Bad news for the city, if he's right. And even"
worse news for the wilderness.
Happily ior the environment, Negropontc's
digital diaspora hasn't shown up in any hard
demographic data yet. And it won't, not 50 long as
there remains the option of the healthy suburb-
something most people find even more attractive
than rural solitude. So long as city and suburb con-
tinue to prosper and grow, the centripetal attrac-
tions of the city will overcome the centrifugal
power of bits, Indeed, as one of us has argued in
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these pages previously I"New York, Capital of the
Information Age:' Winter 1995], gigabit links to
the rest of the planet could well make Citicosp,
Saks, and the Met more dominant than ever, by let-
ting them project their top-of-the-heap talent even
further outward than they do today.
The right perspective is to view suburbs and
city as a single economic entity, growing organ-
ically together. The suburbs wouldn't exist but
for the city and its jobs and money. The city can't
survive without its suburbs, which is where the
human capital finds refuge irom the city's WOrst
excesses and pathologies. Without capacious sub-
urbs, the city will simply lose altogether the peo-
ple who provide the capital and knowledge that
make cities so efficient: no green collar will ever
persuade such people to live in places with lousy
schools and high crime.
The real threat to the environment isn't that the
city will continue to grow, but (hat it won't. The
suburbs are the best defense .1~ilinst the rural alter-
native, an alternative millie newly uttrnctive today
by the decentralizing technologies uf the informa-
tion revolution. The suburb is the buffer that lets
the married with children sray near the city when
they tire of living right in it, leaving room fur new
yOUllh immigrants in the heart of the city itself.
Collar the city, halt its naturalslope into suburbs,
and the young, well-wired digimti may choose the
country instead, <IS soon .1S their kids arrive. The
city will lose, and the wilderness will lose too.
~lerc was abroad, .11 one time, the notion that
cities grew parasitically off the countryside, that
all CC0I101l1i..:: wealth derived from the land, and
that the city grew rich only by expropriating the
bounty of honest folk who tilled the soil. If this
were ever true, it's no longer true today. The
industrial revolution severed half the links
between wealth and land; the information revo-
lution has severed most of the rest. Wealth now
springs from the third dimension, beneath the
surface, and from the fourth, the boundless cav-
erns of the mind. The city, its capital, and its
knowledge are the fonts of those kinds of wealth.
Their ultimate effect is to make land far from the
city uneconomic. Which returns it to wilderness.
100 percent green. -
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The Fiscal Impacts of Different land Uses:
The Pennsylvania Experience
Introduction
How land is used in your community affects your
taxes and your quality of loe. It affects the size of
the local government, the types of services lt
offers, the type of equipment it must purchase,
and the taxes and tax rates tt must levy. It also
affects the number of students in the local school
district, the size and number of school buildings,
the number of teachers, and the taxes and tax
rates the school district levies.
These impacts are important for you to
understand because they affect taxpayers, local
residents, and the ability of local governments to
respond to the needs of its citizens. Identffying
the impacts of different land uses helps identffy
what types of land development and uses should
be encouraged in your municipality, and what
types should be treated cautiously.
Potential Impacts
Land uses can affect the local government's and
school district's finances by changing the
revenues that are collected or the amount of
public money that is spent on services. A
housing development which is home to many
children, for example, may generate a iot of tax
revenue for the municipality while also
necessttating the school district to operate more
classes.
Sorting out the net impact of different land uses
requires considering the impacts on both
revenues and expendttures.
Impacts on Revenues
The revenues collected by several local taxes,
such as the real property and realty transfer
taxes, are directly dependent upon the land uses
occurring in a jurisdiction. Higt'!value uses, such
as industrial, commercial, or expensive homes
can generate a lot of tax revenue.
Other local taxes are less directly dependent
upon land uses but are still influenced by them.
Revenues from the earned income tax,
?Ccupation tax, and the per caplta tax are heavily
Influenced by the number and economic status of
the people who live in the jurisdiction.
How people use land also affects non-tax
revenues of municipaltties and school districts.
These include revenues from licenses and
permits, sewer and public s'ervice fees, highway
aid, the amount of money school districts receive
from the Commonwealth's EqualiZed Subsidy for
Basic Education, and payments in lieu of taxes
made by the Commonwealth and federal
governments.
Impacts on Expenditures
The amount of revenue which can be raised is
only part of the overall fiscal impact of different
land uses. The cost of providing local
governmental and school district services to
different land uses is also important.
Such services can include sewer, water, fire
protection, police, refuse collection, streets,
libraries, and recreational faciltties. School
services can include adult enrichment and high
school equivalency courses, as well as educating
children.
The Net Impact
The overall fiscal impact of a land use depends
upon both its revenue and expenditure impacts.
A land use may generate a lot of revenue for the
local government, for example, but 0 the services
it requires cost the municipality and school district
even more than this revenue, it will end up
costing the local taxpayers. It is only by
considering the revenues and expenditures from
a land type that you can identify its overall
impact.
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The experiences of three Pennsylvania townships
illustrate the potential fiscal impact of land uses in
your own municipality. These townships include
a township with several large agricultural
processing firms (Bethel Township, Lebanon
County); an agricultural township which is
increasingly becoming a bedroom community for
Harrisburg and which prides ~self on having the
lowest real estate taxes in Its county (Carroll
Township, Perry County); and a rural township
with a large commercial area (Straban Township,
Adams County). .
The fiscal impact of different land uses in 1990
appear in Table 1. These ratios compare
revenues to expenditures, and were calculated
using the townships' and school districts'
budgets. It is important to note that homes on
farms were considered residential properties in
these ratios, and that farm and open land was just
the land Itself without buildings.
In these townships;o-residential land on average
contributed less to the local municipality and
school district than It required back in
expenditures. In Bethel Township, for example,
for every dollar in revenue from residential land,
$1.08 was spent on services to that land (see
Table 1). In all the townships, residential land
required more from the school district and
township government than ~ contributed. Much
of this negative fiscal impact occurred because of
school expenses.
Commercial, industrial, and farm/open land, in
contrast, provided more than they required back
in expenditures. In BethelTownship, for example,
for every dollar of revenue from commercial land,
only $.07 was spent on services to that land.
Commercial, industrial, and farm and open land
contributed more to the local municipality and
school district than they took, and thus helped
subsidize the needs of residential land.
In other words, residential land in general costs
local taxpayers, while commercial, industrial, and
farm/open land helps taxpayers by paying more
than they require back in services. These results
are consistent with the experience in other states.
Implications
flnplications for Taxpayers .
Homeowners benefit from the industrial,
commercial, and farm/open land in the local
taxbase because these other land uses help
subsidize school expenses. The relative amount
of this SUbsidy depends, in part, upon the
composltion of the taxbase. The more of this
non-residential land in a municipality's taxbase,
the more that these land uses help subsidize
school expenses, and thus the less that
homeowners must pay.
Table 1. Cost of Community Service Ratios by Land Use
Residential Commercial Industrial Farm &
IOpen
Bethel Township 1 : 1.08 1 : .07 1 : .27 1 : .06
(Lebanon County)
Carroll Township 1 : 1.03 1 : .06 - 1 : .02 I(Perry County)
Straban Township 1 : 1.10 1 : .17 1 : .05 1 : .06
(Adams County)
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Implications of Growth
Residential development in general does not pay
for itself. Other land uses must help subsidize
school expenses. Residential development may
increase the tax revenuewhich can be raised, but
tt increases costs even more. Current residents
may end up paying higher taxes to cover the
costs associated wtth new residents.
If growth must occur, commercial and industrial
development have a potentially beneficial impact
on the tax base as long as they do not
dramatically raise the demand for services. The
taxbase increases from such development can
expand property tax revenues, potentially paying
for new service demands. New tax revenue from
such development can even reduce the tax
burden on other properties IT the need for services
does not Increase.
. Implications of Decline
When a community's major Industry (such as the
town steel mill) closes due to economic
dffficuities, the assessed value of that property
can decline, redUcing tax revenues. Water and
sewer fee revenues can also decline drastically,
making tt dffficuit to operate the local systems
without increasing usage fees to homes and
businesses.
Because Industrial and commercial land types in
general are he/ping subsidize homeowners, loss
of their revenue can be especially damaging. The
school district and municipality may be forced to
choose between cutting services or' raising tax
rates to make up for the lost revenue. If a school
district or municipality relies too heavily upon a
large commercial or industrial property to fund
local services, It leaves itself vulnerable to these
kind of shocks.
Implications for Farmland Preservation
Some residents may not appreciate the smells,
sounds, or other inconveniences of living near
farms, but these results suggest that all residents
benefit from farm and open land. The property
tax revenue from these lands helps keep
residents' taxes low. Farm and open land in the
case study townships, for 'example, provided
3
$312,181 to their school districts. This is above
and beyond the property taxes farmers paid on
their buildings and homes.
When farmland is converted to residential
purposes, these benefrts are lost. If the number
of children in the new houses requires the school
district to hire new teachers or build new schools,
or the local govemment to increase service
expenditures (such as roads, sewer or water), the
impact of farmland loss can be especially
dramatic. The land will be converted from a net
contributor to the municipality and school district
into a net drain.
Some farmland protection programs, such as Act
319 (also known as ·Clean and Green"), reduce
the amount of real estate tax paid by farmers.
This lessensthe revenue thajfarmland contributes
to the school district and municipality. The results
. in Straban Township, which had land enrolled in
~ct 319, demonstrate jhar even when these
programs are in use in a township, farmland still
contributes mora than tt requires. Even "ith
preferential assessments, farmland ends up
subsidizing the educational costs of residential
land and plays a positive economic role in the
community.
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he link between population, environment and
economic development is very complex. If we
could clearly identify the different factors,
then we might understand how to prevent the
problems that ensue from this relationship.
One thing is certainly obvious concentrations
of population, misuse of national resources,
poverty and lack of any control cause environ..
mental degradation. However, a better level
0' education. healthcare and nutrition as well
as scientific and technological progress would
definitely make a solid contribution to the
better use of natural resources. Recent deve-
lopments in three areas (control of birth rate,
life expectancy and standards of living) In se-
veral regions of the world are important Indices
of their future demographic trendsa How does
Europe comparet
Recent decades have seen the
closure or many farms and the
loss or 2 million jobs in rural ar-
eas. This has significantly al-
tered the pattern of population
distribution. The amount or
land under cultivation has de-
clined steadily in Europe since
the beginning of the 1960s.
Conversely, reforestation and
natural tree growth led to a
10 % increase in forested area
over the same period. Virgin
land or properties abandoned
by bankrupt farmers and rural
workers drawn to the city have
often been bought up and used
to build new homes and bust-
nesses, inrrastrueture or recre-
ational facilities.
The growing imbalance be-
tween town and countryside
has led to increased consump-
tion of energy and transport. It
h3S been calculated that the
combined effect of urbanisation
and mobility in Europe's most
densely populated countries
causes built-up areas to in-
crease by 2% every 10 years. It
hasalso been estimated that the
road network already con-
sumes 1.3% of the European
Union's total land area com-
pared to a mere 0.03% in the
case or rail.
2out of 3citizens are
town-dwellers
Europe aetuaJfystands out from
the rest of the world for its lack
or demographic dynamism. In
1993. net population growth In
the EU ranged from 5 for every
1,000 inhabitants in Ireland to -
1.2in Germany. The recent col-
lapse in the birth rate in Spain,
Greece, the Netherlands and
Ireland will further accelerate
the relative ageing of the popu..
lation in those regions.
attributed to other factors, in-
eluding shrinking average
households (more people lI"'n,
alone).
Struggling to keep up
ENV RONMENT. 1999. ISBN 9 -828-26~
l?L< rop&-n f ..vir.."., ....~ Jb"" ."
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Higher standards of living are
the fundamental cause for the
growth of material consump-
tion in Europe which has grown
spectacularly in the last 40
years. Asecond ractor has been
the overall growth of popula-
tion in that period, some 17%
since 196-4 despite a levellingorr
or the birth rate in recent years.
The average European also lives
longer (to an average age of 72
for men and 79 for women). A5
the number or pensioners has
rapidly increased so has the de-
sire to travel. Retired people
have plenty of free time and In
many cases are better off finan-
cially than their juniors. This
makes them important con-
sumers or leisure services and
holidays. The sharp increase In
European consumption of
goods and services can also be
Profile
joying vast areas of green belt
and open spaces.
Well-informed and more
aware, Europe's citizens. as
consumers, canmake more re-
sponsible and bener-informed
choices which can reduce the
pressure on our environment.
ACTION FOR EUROPE'S
One important response to
these problems lies in the ap-
proach we take to planning and
how we use the land. We can
see this in the Netherlands for
example which has the densest
population in Europe whilst en-
Austria, Finland and Sweden
recently joined the European
Union. which had hitherto
been one of the most densely
populated areas in the world
with 147 inhabitants per km2.
The addition of the immense
Scandinavian territories (27%
of the EU's surface area with
only6 % of its total population)
reduced this figure to I 1-4 in-
habitants per km2. The distri-
bution of the EU's population
is, however, extremely un-
equal. The density in Finland is
a mere 15 inhabitantslkm2. ris-
ingto 331 in Belgiumand 372 in
the Netherlands. Some 20% of
Europe's 370 million citizens
live within 4% of its territory.
primarily in the highly ur-
banised industrial areas and
along the coasts. This has ln-
evitably created a concentrated
release of pollutants into the
environment and has led to the
development of all related in-
frastructures and networks in
society: transport, telecomrnu-
nications, electricity etc.
CARING FOR OUR FUTURE:
http://www.eea.eu.int/
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Europe in action
lIew approaches
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---------Source: Euroltat
Europe'sindustria/landscape has
changed a great deal over the
past20years. Heavy industry has
declined (a process that began
somewhat later in the East) and
the service and high technology
sectOrS haveincreased ingrowth
tremendously. These changes.
together withmeasures taken in
the field of energyeffICiency have
helped the EU make important
progress over the past 20 years
Intenns of the efficiency of ener-
gj consumption.
Everything we produce and con-
sume has an impacton the envi-
ronment. Above all, it is the way
goods are produced that decides
---------The urban settlement constantly
Inerease:s at the IPpense of the N~
settlement
(Housing in the Isle of Dogs. London.
UnitedKlngdom.)
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In thefieldof European land de-
velopment. The report places
particular stress on the need to
protect the environment. safe-
gUard blodlvenlty and manage
natural resources prudently. It
also emphasises the need (or
cross-border, inter-regional and
transnational cooperation With-
in theEU itself and with neigh-
bOUring counnies if we are to
achieve our shared objective of
promoting sustainable develop-
ment.
0,1 0,. ..' U I,'
"
Source:Eurost3t
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effective and more Integrated
town and regional planning po-
licy. It iswell known that simply
providing structural funds Is no
Icn:er' eneugh, ncr completely
efficient, especially as the re-
sults of such Investments canbe
environmentally damaging. The
current priority Isto sketch the
outlines of Europe's future ex-
pansion, part of which entails
implementing the Europe
2000+ report (1994) which laid
the foundations for cooperation
-------------------A dropin the birth-rate shows upasa ,-eduction atthebaseof the pyramid. At thesame
time. however. theapex Isrising because people areliving longer. What we seehere is
two processesacting at thllsametime.
1960
how big thi> impact will be. The
explosive increase in oilprices in
the early 19705, growing envi-
ronmental awareness andthe in-
r:roduetlon or the nnt environ-
mental regulations forced
Europe to restructure economi-
cally. Technological advances
have alsooccurred in the three
main fields of energy-saving. ma-
terial substitution and pollution
control. Thts is dearly apparent
when we review the pattern of
indusoy's energy and raw mate-
rial consumption in recent
decades (the rate of energy use
measured in tenns of gross do-
mestic consumption per unit of
GDPhas been reduced
by 25%).A similarpic-
ture appears through
the explosion of new
businesses working in
the field of environ-
mental protection.
What's more, the
breakthrough of infor-
mation society tech-
nologies could ensure
bener management of
natural resources and
more effective poilu-
tion control in the fu-
ture.
. , No doubt that by the
end of the 1990s, ail
the most eUective
1$ steps inthis field willal-
,e ready have been taken,
.1$ In other words. if the
on European economy
td andpopulation contin-
rY ue to grow at the pre-
:h sent rate. the mea-
s, sures we will have to
introduce in the future
nt
to maintain or reduce
-e
"
current emission rates
··S will be increasingly
,.. complex and onerous.
Forthatreason it isim-
portant we actquickly.
1-
'i-
1y Managing our
as land more
effectively
The EU has redoubled
its efforts to support
The impact
of development
The quality of the environment
and the growing concentration
of population are a clear chal-
lenge for our societies. Simply
defining these two factors more
effectively would go a long way
towards a cleaver picture of a
more symbiotic relationship be--
tween our civilisationand nature.
Town and country planning is
frequently used as an lnstru-
ment (or protecting the envi-
ronment. Plans can be drawn
up at national or regional level,
but the system generally ope-
rates at local level. Some states
use sector plans incorporating
specific ecological objectives,
such as programmes (or resto-
ring environmental damage in
eastern Germany, land-use
plans (or coastal zones in Portu-
gal. regional plansfor discharge
points in the Netherlands and
plans for Integrated transport
management in Austria. The
public is increasingly involved in
the dra.rting of these plans - a
factor that has been the norm in
recent years for Northern Eu-
rope and which is now also
spreading to the countries of
the South, as demonstrated by
Portugal's recent national envi-
ronment plan.
Physical planninghas to be seen
as one aspect of an overall su-a-
tegy of environmental policy.
Denmark. France. Ireland, Nor-
way, the Netherlands and the
UK have all risen to the chal-
Soarfng~'
growtb'~ates .'
,. -:,.;':":,.~ -:~'r .1,,1.:::-; ;
The Impact of demographic
and economic growth on the
well-being of .ourplanet has ~
:. ~:·t~.:~~~t;,~~:.tfl~Jf;I:~::l
.; Trlpllng'~f·th~'p~p'~latl~~.:
. over,the last 100 yearsand '
· a doubling I'; the last 40; -.:;
• 20-fold Increaseln.eco-;
..·,nomicacdvity: .:.~.:.,; ',:::
-.SO·fold Increase In the
consumption of fossil fuels;
• SO-fold Increase In Indus-
trialoutput.' . .
lenge, drafting Green Plans for
the year 2000. The basic idea in
each case is to address environ-
mental problems at their
source. taking them directly
into account when formulating
national policy and the codes of
.conduct to be pursued by the
VClriOUS sectors of business.
---------Quality af life, an objectiYe te reach in
the cities as well,
(The Grand'PLaceIn Bruga. Belgium)
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The Role of Landscapes In Stormwater Management
Steven I. Apfelbaum
Applied Ecological Services, Inc.,
Brodhead, Wisconsin
Abstract Introduction
This paper presents evidence that many existing
streams did not have conspicuous channels and were
not identified during presettlement times (prior to 1830s
in the midwestern United States). Many currently iden-
tified first-, second-, and third-order streams were iden-
tified as vegetated swales, wetlands, wet prairies, and
swamps in the original land survey records of the U.S.
General land Office.
The data presented show that significant Increases in
olSCharge for low, median, and high nows have Occurred
since settlement. Stream channels have formed inad-
vertently or were created to drain land for development
and agricultural land uses. Currently, discharges may be
200 to400 times greater than historical levels, based on
data from 1886 to the present for the Des Plaines River
In Illinois, a 62Q-square-mile watershed. Historic data
document how this river had no measurable discharge
or very low now conditions for over 60 percent of each
year during the period from 1886 to 1904.
This study suggests that land-use changes in the pre-
vious upland/prairie watershed have resulted In a
change from a diffuse and slow overland now to in-
creased runoff, concentrated flows, and significantly re-
duoed tag' time. Preliminary modeling suggests the
following results: reduoed Infiltration, reduoed evapora-
tion and evapotranspiration, greatly increased runoff
and hydraulic volatility, and increased sediment yields
and Instream water quality problems caused by desta-
bilization of streambanks.
The opportunity to emulate historical stormwater be-
havior by integrating upland landscape features in
urban developments and agricultural lands offers
stormwater management options that are easier to
maintain, less expensive over time, attractive, and
possibly more efficient compared with many conven-
tional stormwater management solutions and the use
of biofiltration wetlands.
Diverse and productive prairies, wetlands, savannas,
and other ecological systems occupied hundreds of mil-
lions of acres in presettlement North America. These
ecological systems have been replaced by a vast acre-
age of tilled and developed lands. Land-use changes
have modified the capability of the upland systems and
small depressional wetlands in the uplands to retain
water and assimilate nutrients and other materials that
now now from the land into aquatic systems, streams,
and wetlands. The historical plant communities that
were dominated by deep-rooted, long-lived, and produc-
tive species have been primarily replaced by annual
species (corn, soybeans, wheat) or shallow rooted non-
native species (bluegrass lawns, brome grass fields).
The native vegetation was efficient at using water and
nutrients, and consequently maintained very high levels
of carbon fixation and primary productivity. Modern com-
munities, in tum, are productive but primarily above-
ground, in contrast to the prairie ecosystem where
perhaps 70 percent of the biomass was actually created
belowground in highly developed root systems. These
changes in the landscape and vegetation coupled with
intentional storrnwater management have changed the
lag time for water to remain in uplands and consequently
the rate and volume of water leaving the landscape.
The Des Plaines River
Changes that have occurred on the.uplands and how
these changes have affected the hydrology of wetlands
and aquatic systems can be illustrated using historical
and more recent data to illustrate trends in discharge of
major river systems. The Des Plaines River was chosen
as a study watershed because of available historical
data and trackable changes in watershed tand uses.
The Des Plaines River originates southeast of .Burling-
ton in southeastern Wisconsin, flows for over 90 river
miles through agriCUltural, urban, and suburban .Iand-
scape through northeastern Illinois and the Chicago
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region, then flows west and south, meeting with another
river and becoming the Illinois River. The historical data
presented are from a case before the Illinois Supreme
Court and a circuit court (U.S. Department of War vs.
Economy Power and Light, 1904) that dealt with the
navigability of the Des Plaines River. The data were
derived from a gauge station installed and operated at
present-day Riverside, illinois, from 1886 to 1904. The
U.S. Geological Survey has maintained this same sta-
tion since 1943. Historical data from 1886 to 1904 In-
clude a single-stage measurement per day and weekly
discharge measurements (rating curves). For our stud-
ies, duration flow curves were created for the years 1886
to 1904 and 1943 to 1990. The data were compared
using median values of discharge (50 percent) and also
using low and high levels of discharge as indicated by
the 75 percent and 10 percent values derived from the
annual duration flow curves 1886 to 1904 and 1943 to
1990. The watershed area gauged at Riverside Is ap-
proximately 620 square miles (400,000 acres).
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Additional supporting evidence of the significance of
changes In the watershed and river is avallable. The
original land survey records for parts of the Des Plaines
River where section lines were surveyed identified that
reaches of the river had no discemable channels. Where
channels now occur, in the 18305 surveyors found wet
prairies, swamps, and swales but usually no conspicu-
ous or measurable channel widths. Channels and
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Agure 1. Unear regression analysis and raw data plols of Des
Plaines River discharge at Riverside, Ilinols, 1886 to
1988. Low, median, and high flow data were darlved
from duraUon-f1ow curves for 75, 50. and 10 percen--
tile annual now levels (1).
Preliminary watershed hydrologic modeling suggests
that the watershed and discharge data for 1886 to 1904
had already been modified by development and agriCUl-
tural land uses; the Des Plaines River watershed was
settled in the late 1830s, and thus 50 years of land use
and development had passed before the 1886 data were
collected. Other data resulting from the litigation sug-
gested very clearly that the discharge of water from the
Des Plaines River was slgnlficantiy less between 1886
to 1904 compared with present day discharge. Because
the litigation contested navigability, evidence was pre-
sented using daily stage, discharge, and water depth
data on the opportunity.for commercial navigation on the
river. The data suggested that between 1886 and 1904,
for an average 92 days per year, the river had no meas-
urable discharge. An additional 117 days per year, the
river had 60 If/sec or less discharge, which was equal
to a depth of less than 3 in. at Riverside. Based on these
statistics, over 60 percent of the year the 400,000 acre
watershed yielded no water or such low flows that navi·
gation was not possible or reliable. Another 10 to 25
percent of the year the river was covered with ice.
In the late 1800s, about 40 percent of the watershed had
been tilled and/or was developed. In contrast, approxi-
mately 70 to 80 percent of the watershed is now devel-
oped or under annually tilled agriculture land uses.
Annual duration flow curve values based on linear re-
gression analysis suggested very significant increases
In discharge since 1886; perhaps 250 to 400 times
(Agure 1). In 1886, the median discharge was 4 If/sec.
In contrast, in recent years the median discharge has
been 700 to 800 If/sec. Trends in low, medium, and high
flow values for the Des Plaines River have undergone
very significant increases.
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"poOls" were identified in some locations and with
greater frequency downstream in the watershed. The
original land surveyors were under contract by the
U.S. Government Land Office to document the vege-
tation types covering the land and to Identify, where
possible, the widths and depths of streams when they
were encountered during the process of laying out the
section lines.
Conclusions and Applications of the
Findings
These data suggest very clearly that highly significant
changes in the hydrology, hydraulics, and water yield
from the Des Plaines River watershed have occurred
since settlement. Other major river and watershed
systems have yielded similar results, suggesting the
transferability of the concepts and general conclu-
sions reached from the studies of the Des Plaines
River. These findings and their applications are dis-
cussed below.
Natural Ecological System Functions and
Processes Should Be Emulated
Water Yield
The historical landscapes "managed" stormwater very
differently than it is managed by present-day strategies.
Historical data clearly Indicate that a relatively small
percentage of the precipitation in a watershed actually
resulted In measurable runoff and water leaving the
watershed. In fact, preliminary analysis suggests very
strongly that an average 60 to 70 percent of the precipi-
tation in the watershed did not leave the watershed from
the Des Plaines River; this water was lost through
evaporation and evapotranspiration. Analysis predicts
that approximately 20 to 30 percent infiltrated and may
have contributed indirectly to base flow in the streams
and directly to base flow in wetlands in the watershed.
During a full year, the balance of the water directly
contributed to flow In the "river," where an identifiable
river channel now occurs.
Present-day water management strategies involve col-
lection, concentration, and managed release of water.
These activities are generally performed in developed
parcels in the lower topographic positions. Historically,
a greater percentage of water was lost through evapo-
ration and evapotranspiration from upland systems. In
these situations. microdepressional storage and dis-
persed rather than concentrated storaqe occurred.
Weaver (1) documented the ability of the fohage of
native perennial grassland vegetation to intercept over
an Inch of rain with no runoff generated.
Sediment and Pollutant Management
Because many pollutants In stormwater require water to
dislodge and translocate the suspended solids to which
they are adsorbed, there Is a great opportunity to emu-
late historical functions by using upland systems to per-
form bloflltralion functions. Increase lag time, and
reduce total volume and rate of runoff.
Increased discharge and velocity of water movinq
through channels has been documented to greatly affect
instream water quality. Perhaps as much as 70 percent
of instream sediment loads come from channel and
bank destabilization associated with the higher velocify
waters and with solufluction and mass wasting of banks
after flood waters recede (2). StabiliZing (or at least
reducing) hydraulic pulsing in streams can best be ac-
complished by desynchronlzatlon and reduction of tribu-
tary stormwater volumes and runoff rates from uplands.
This can be accomplished by integrating substantial
upland perennial vegetated buffers throughout develop-
ments and agricultural land uses. Buffers are designed
not only to convey water and minimize erosion (l.e.,
grassy waterways) but also to allenuate hydraulic puls-
ing, sellie solids and adsorbed nutrients, and reduce
and diffuse the velocity, energy, and quantity of water
entering rivers, wetlands, and other lowland habitats.
Using upland microdepresslonal storage. perhaps in the
form of ephemeral wetland systems and swales in the
uplands, also would emulate the historical landscape
conditions and functions.
Applications
Several example projects of "conservation develop-
ments" are now being completed, which integrate up to
50 to 60 percent of the urban development as open
space planted to perennial native prairie, wet swales,
and other upland communities (as site amenities). Hy-
bemia is a 132-acreresidential development in Highland
Park, Illinois, designed and constructed by Red Seal
Development Corporation, Northbrook, Illinois. Empiri-
cal data from Hybemia suggest that the use of upland
vegetation systems in combination with poneled areas
has resulted in the rate and volume of discharge being
essentially unchanged before and after development.
Another project, Prairie Crossing, is a 677-acre residen-
tial project designed to offer comprehensive onsite
stormwater management in uplands and created lake
systems. Extensive upland prairie and wet swale sys-
tems biofiiter runoff and enhance the quality and reduce
the quantity of water reaching wetlands and lakes in the
development.
In these types of projects, upland vegetation takes sev-
eral years to fully offer stormwater management bene-
fits. In planted prairies, surface soil structure develops a
three-dimensional aspect in 3 to 5 years. The develop-
ment of this structure seems to have an important role
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both in offering microdepressional storage and increas-
ing the lag time for retaining water in upland systems.
Restoration and native species plantings also have pro-
vided benefits where ecological system degradation has
led to increased water and sediment yields. Where eco-
logical degradation is occurring indirectly because hu-
man activities on the landscape have reduced or
eliminated major processes (such as natural wildfires),
restoration can provlda vegetation and stormwater man-
agement benefits. Wildfires have been all but eliminated
since human settlement has occurred, especially in ar-
eas that contain forests, savanna, or oak woods, In the
absence of fires in many oak woods and savannas, a
dense shading develops caused by increased tree can-
opy and dense shrub development. Where this has
occurred, a reduced ground cover and soil stabilizing
vegetation grows under the low-light conditions. Conse-
quently, highly erodible topsoils containing the seeds,
roots, and tubers of the soil stabilizing vegetation and
higher volumes and rates of water can run off from these
degraded savanna sites, The process of savanna dete-
rioration has been documented: restoration has used
prescribed burning and other strategies (3-5). Reestab-
lishment of ground cover vegetation is key to reducing
runoff, improving water quality, and reestablishing an
infiltration component in degraded, timbered systems.
Should Wetlands Be Used for Sediment
Management, or Should This Occur on the
Uplands?
Because wetlands often provide what little wildlife habi-
tat remains in developed landscapes, and because they
are attractive to wildlife, their use for stormwater man-
agement must be carefully considered. Currently, a na-
tional movement is afoot to use created (and often
natural) wetlands for stormwater management and
biofiltration. Many studies of existing high-quality wet-
lands, however, provide little or no evidence that they
historically served important biological filtration and
sediment management functions. Sediment deposition
was generally episodic (e.g., after wildfires), was of
short duration, and yielded small sediment loads com-
pared with loads from present-day agriculturai and de-
veloped lands.
Use of wetlands for biofiltration can actually aggravate
eXisting problems lor many wetland Wildlife species. For
example, in the Chicago region it is not unusual to find
100 to 200 parts per million lead (and other contami-
nants) in tadpoles (especially in frog species with a
2-year tadpole stage, such as leopard frogs, bullfrogs,
and green frogs) found in wetlands receiving highway
stormwater. It is imperative to understand the potential
long-term toxic effects on biological systems associated
with stormwater management in wetlands and contami-
nant mobility.
Proposals have been made to allow the materials con-
centrated in biofiltration wetlands to simply be buried by
each additional sediment load or to be Intentionally bur-
Ied by adding additional soli. Conlamlnant mobility
through biological pathways stili occurs, however, from
beneath considerable sediment burial. In fact, in the
Great Lakes, contamination from PCBs that are often
several feet below the surface of the sediments have
contributed to major increased mortality rates and major
morphological problems In predacious birds such as
cormorants, terns, and gulls (6, 7). The literature on
wetland biofiltration inadequately addresses contami-
nant mobility routes through biological systems and the
potential threat to the viability of biological systems.
Because wetlands are so attractive to blolClQlcal organ-
isms (and, in fact, the biological organisms are often key
to the successful functions of the bloflltratlon wetlands),
it is necessary to rethink and carefUlly design biofiltration
wetland systems in the future.
Far too often, people view the lowland environments
(t.e., rivers, wetlands) as the locations for treating or
physically removing problems created in the upland en-
vironments. The studies briefly described in the previous
section, however, suggest that stormwater, sediment
loads, and the varied contaminants may be best man-
aged on upland systems. Although the land cost lor
using upland rather than lowland environments for
stormwater management may be higher, the efficiency
and reduction in potential contaminant problems may be
greater. A landscape with many upland microdepres-
sional storage opportunities and a large buffering capac-
ity might offer more efficient processing than would a
single biofiltralion wetland at the downstream end. Each
buffer or depressional wetland would need to treat a
smaller volume of water and contaminants. Also, upland
or dispersed stormwater treatment facilities would have
significantly reduced long-term maintenance costs and
represent a more sustainable approach to management
of stormwater. centralized blofiltration wetlands, on the
other hand, have high maintenance requirements and
potential problems that include decreases in removal
efficiency for some materials In the short and long term.
There Are No Controlled Year-Round (and
Long-Term) StudIes of Removal Efficiencies
Comparing Uplands and Wetlands
The stormwater treatment literature indicates that use of
wetlands and measurements of removal efficiencies
have been based primarily on removal during storm
events passing through the biofiltratlon wetlands. Year-
round contaminant mass-balance data are largely un-
available. Nongrowlng season studies have
documented the export of materials to be significant;
consequently, removal efficiencies for some materials
(e.g., metals, phosphorus) are not likely to be signifi-
cantly reduced from what has been documented for
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storm event sampling.Wetland efficiencies need to be
experimentallycontrolledandcomparedwithuplandre-
movalefflclencles, whichalso havenot been studied In
detail (with the exception of removals for several key
elements such as phosphorus). The ability of upland
(soli colloids) systemsto providereliable and long-term
binding and retention for manycontaminants has been
demonstrated (8).
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Abstract
Conventional urban developments typia.lly modify 85" to 100" of the site's land ~ naturoll resources. Open spaces, olnd lind
vesetated by n.1tivevegetltion, us~lIy are included within hiShly molOicured polrks or detention basins-or as is more likely-Ihey
are exduded (rom projects altogether. -ConselVoltiondevelopments· have tended to do the opposite: development of 5% 10 60... 01
the l.andoccurs while 40"1. to 95"1. is retained ~ open space. This open space molY include mlnicured pirkS, restored l.nd remnants
of native pl.ant communities, is well ~ hiShly inteSra1ed programs (or human use and C!njoymenl of the open space systems. This
presentation will discuss the cumulative benefitsof such developments. The benefits include water qUiliry enh.ancements involving
reduced sediment, contaminant, and water ytelds compared to conventional developments; wildll(e ~itat benefits; opportunilies for
ptOYkfinC slsnificant protection of rolre species and declinins nollural resources; human quality-of-tUe benefits; and recreation and
eduation benefits. This presentatkw'lwill provide eXAmplesof how'known and predicted benefilS derived from several conservol.t.lon
developmen1 projects have been inlesraled into residential development within an ecoiOSicl1 reSlOtationcornex( on a landscape scale.
..
Introduction
Land development can be done differently. Recent trends
in landuse and development impacting natural resource
systems suggest that several alternative approaches to
planning, design, and development provide added benefits
to developers, landowners, and purchasers of the
developed property. In the absence of planning that
considers natural resources systems earty in the
development process, the following trends become evident
on a regional (and national) basis"
1) decline in the area, quality, and ecological viability of
open space;
2) decline in wildlife habitat area and quality of habitat
that does remain;
3) decline in regional water quality;
4) increased flooding problems in association with
increased impervious land-scape elements (flooding
becomes more prevalent both within developed
landscapes and in downstream environments);
5) increased incompatibility between developed
landscapes and remaining natural areas, and open
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space systems (most areas of incompatibility are
directly related to threats from points 1-4 above); and
.6) increase in human discomfort, costs of living, traffic
grid-lock, and costs per capita to maintain developed
infrastructure.
This paper will brieflv identify alternatives to
conventional land-development that have been designed
and incorporated into development projects for the mutual
advantage of natural resources, human resources, the
developed environment, and the financial community.
Fundamental Assumptions Directing
Land Development
Most land developments are driven by short-term
economics analyses and perspectives. Thus, they are
designed conscientiously to minimize financial risk and
provide a: favorable return in a planned, relatively short
period of time. Consequently, long-term economics, quality
of environment and human quality of life issues generally
have not been addressed by the short, often rushed, time
lines assumed by many land developments. If not directed
or constrained by 'time value of money' relationships, land
development is. also fundamentally affected by land
valuation and money lending institutions and their process
for assessing risk. The land valuation and development risk
assessment process is fraught with a myriad of assumptions
which fundamentally need to change if environment and
human quality of life issues are to be addressed in the
development process with a realistic and longer-term
perspective.
Basic to the changes required is a need to treat
environment as an asset of value beyond the conventional
real estate appraisal process-which, for example, might
simply value a buildable lot with a large tree more valuable
than a lot without the tree. This marl<et driven valuation
perspective needs to be balanced with a more fundamental
valuation of the intrinsic ecological values of resources,
open space, and an economic line item for the functional
ecological values (such as the current free services
delivered by natural resources for water quality
enhancemenU. This valuation process.might, for example,
equate water quality cleansing on a landscape scale to the
individual per acre contributions in each area proposed for
development. Thus, an added cost would be associated
with development that did not take this important function
into consideration by protecting the basic opportunity for
the land and natural resources to continue providing this
function. We all pay, and at great cost, for neglecting the
intrinsic and enhanceable functional values of ecological
resources in the land development process. The economics
of retrofitting water quality enhancements and flood
management programs post facto are examples of societal
and natural resource costs that need to be weighed into the
valuation process for each development and lot.
Cumulative Ecological Impacts
For years, well-intentioned planning and engineering
strategies have been used in the development of land.
Throughout the country, and elsewhere, ordinances and
regulations have guided the design and enforcernent locxl
state, and national programs of development. These
documents, largely viewed as restrictions, often have only
provided fundamental guidance to control development
impacts. Ecological impacts have not been adequately
addressed through this strategy. Nor has compatibility of a
development with adjacent open space, parks, and natural
areas.
Collapse of Hydrological Systems
Because water flows downhill, changes on uplands can be
gaged by measurement of changes in regional aquatic
systems including rivers, lakes, wetlands, and regional
groundwater/surface water relationships. As a general rule,
measurements in these aquatic systems provide a useful
index of the condition or ecological health of tributary
uplands. Health is indicated by a change from conditions
with healthy populations of fishes, invertebrates, and other
conditions including good water quality and habitat
conditions which support these organisms, as well as
providing quality human recreational, water use, and
educational and scientific opportunities. Prior existing data
on biological and human-use statistics repeated
measurements of the same variables, thereby contributing
to an understanding and measurement of change in
ecological health.
Using data from key river systems that have their
headwaters in rural areas and traverse urban areas, we have
learned that piecemeal impacts from changing landuses
have resulted and contributed to large scale environmental
impacts (Apfelbaum, unpublished data). Figure 1 provides
an example of the resulting changes in hydrological
systems. This interpretation suggests that regulations and
ordinances (especially as they pertain to stormwater
managemenO may not have worked as well as they could
have. Increasingly frequent flooding, impaired human uses
of the aquatic environment, and deteriorated water quality
and biological communities ere now common place in
most river systems that traverse urban centers (or intense
agriculturallanduse areas). This also suggests a fundamental
change in our perspective and design for stormwater
management in developments could benefit regional
ecological, hydrological, and human systems.
Our Public Trust Lands
larse investments have been m.de in many urban centers
for the acquisition of public parks, open space. In many
locations, the focus has been on purchasing (or protedlng
through creative means such as conservation easements,
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Figure 1. Hypothetical median export trends for the Des
Plaines River, northeastern Illinois. The runoff curve
was developed from median values from annual
duration flow curves from the Riverside, Illinois gage
data and data from the national archives (see Apfelbaum
1995).
land-swaps, land trusts, etc.) parcels found valuable from an
ecological, natural resource, and biological perspective that
also may be used for public recreation. In urban
metropolitan Chicago, counties have established an
extensive forest preserve district system which include
approximately lS,OOQ.70,OOO acres of land in each county.
This land has been purchased with a fundamental
assumption that it would be protected and managed in
perpetuity.
A recent study 01 9,000 acres 01 the highest quality
natural areas in a Chicago area county has concluded that
a very large percentage of these valuable natural areas are
deteriorating (Applied Ecological Services, Inc. '996). The
majority of the nalural areas, especially 'he smaller sites
(less than 2S0 acres), are very vulnerable and are severely
degrading because 01 impacts from adjacent landuses. Edge
effects including biological threats (such as exotic plants
and animals) lrom the developed landscapes produce
~hreats to the natural areas. This investigation has
documented that few natural areas are isolated from
development impacts: It is likely that only the largest areas
that include buffers are likely to be sustainable. This study
also has clearly documented that smaller natural areas
surrounded by development will have significantly higher
management and maintenance costs because of cumulative
impacts from development. The estimated costs (or this
county to manage its natural areas over the next ten years
exceed 530 million (assuming no new ecological problems
develop and that all management strategies are effectively
and effiCiently administered-and are successful). A large
percentage of this cost is directly related to the cumulative
DES PLAINES RIVER
HYPOTHETICAL MEDIAN EXPORT TRENDS
The Need for Retrospection
Cumulative impacts (rom each land development, or
each res~dential lot, may be viewed to be minor by some,
but their combined piecemeal effects are large and
costly-and they will become increasingly costly over time.
The incompatibility of conventional development with the
public trust needs to be emphasized. Regionally, these
lands are significant repositories (or natural resources, and
they provide key educational and scientific opportunities.
Their value increases at an ever-increasing rare, not only
(rom a conventional land value perspective, but also more
importantly, as ecological resources and for human use and
appreciation.
impacts from landuses and development in adjacent parcels
next to the natural areas.
This exercise found that primary impacts of adjacent
land-uses were as follows:
• hydrological changes contributing to changes in
vegetation types, tree mortality, and other problems
including severe erosion and deposition;
• soil, ~ater, nu.trient and chemistry changes including
the huroduction of many contaminants directly
associated with changes in plant and animal species
and their populations, community structure, and
biological diversity;
• inadvertent introduction of exotic plant and animal
species (rom residential and commercial areas' and
• incompatible intrusions including debris disposal, use
as default open space by residents, directed sump
pump waters, letc.l into the preserves.
The examples of cumulative impacts to important and
valuable ecological and human systems (which are
intricately inseparable) suggest that we need to question our
basic assumptions, regulations, ordinances, and guiding
principals that have been fundamenlal 10 the landuse
design and development process. for example, to
understand less costly ways to address stormwater
management, do we need to question their performance
and treat these like any perlormance-based processl
Are stormwater management standards appropriate!
Regional stormwater management plans, ordinances, and
regulations started with basic assumptions on water yields
associated with different landuses. Release rates have
largely been derived from modeling runs of hypothetical
storm events and flood probabilities. The standards that
have been used to develop release rates have used the
prevailing conditions as the modeled starting conditions.
Because most sites have been grossly modified,
hydrology may no longer be representative 01 the historic
relationships between water and landscapes. We assert that
even under the current regulations, regional export of water
and other resources (including contaminants) as displayed
in Figure t are likely to continue unless there is a
lundamental change in thinking (and only il the relerence
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for what is a pre-development condition for hydrology is
redefined).
The Wrong Standard
Preliminary evaluations of regional hydrology suggest that
pre-settlement ecological systems at a landscape scale had
significantly reduced stormwater runoff. With settlement,
rapid changes in regional surface hydrology occurred. We
typically use this changed condition today as the reference
against which proposed development impacts are judged,
reviewed, and approved under regulations and ordinances.
If we are to enhance overall quality of the aquatic
resource and sustain quality resources of valuable
ecological resources (especially aquatic systems), we must
realize that the post-settlement disturbed landscape should
not serve as the standard against which proposed changes
should be judged. A fundamental re-thinking of regulations
about stormwater management may be necessary. We do
not suggest here that the pre-senlement conditions are
achievable. However, the base standards against which all
projects would strive to achieve could be changed. Percent
achievement by developments against more appropriate
standards could be used as a basis of measurement of
performance. Taxation and landuse ordinances could have
sliding scales of costs and userfees, (or taxes) depending on
the measurement of the development's benefits. A
performance credit system could be developed that would
allow for transfer of opportunities for conscientious and
environmentally responsible developers to developers that
are less so inclined (for a fee). A regional stormwater plan
could identify watersheds with various levels of priority for
stormwater management.
Cumulative Benefits of Conservation
Developments
As has been previously documented (Apfelbaum et al.
1995), several benefits have been both predicted and
realized from developments that have come to be called
·conservation developments.· Conservation developments
can target various levels of involvement with ecological
resources and provide environmental benefits to address the
six regional declining trends associated with conventional
regional developments. In particular, conservation
developments can offer the following:
1) significantly greater localized and regional stormwater
management benefits for all storm events (compared to
conventional developments);
2) localized and regional water quality benefits through
improved source management of contaminants and
erosion and deposition;
3) integration of open space for the benefit of the local
environment and human use opportunities in the
development;
4) integration of open space and natural resources in a
development designed to facilitate health in adjacent
open space that might be private or public trust lands;
5) revitalization of important human relationships with
land and other natural resources through direct
involvement by people in restoration, stewardship, and
educational programming in a conservation
development;
6) redefinition of what might be more appropriate land
development standards through example and
measurement of their benefits with scientific
investigations;
7) redefininilion and redirection of public perceptions and
beliefs about appropriateness of land development
standards through positive and win-win conservation
development projects that target a quality human and
natural environment as a fundamental development
goal;
8) redefininition of the lending institution risk assessment
process, as it pertains to protection and integration
with natural resources during the development process;
and
9) redefinition of the value (both short- and tong-terrnlto
society of natural resources-in real dollars.
Several conservation developments have been designed
and developed in the United States. The Prairie Crossing
project is highlighted as an example of how some of these
nine potential benefits have been addressed.
Prairie Crossing-a Conservation
Community
Prairie Crossing is a new conservation community
occupying 667 acres in central lake County, 40 miles north
of Chicago, Illinois. The site was farmed under an annual
crop rotation and has deep silt and clay loam soils from
glacial till parent materials. The native landscape was
signi(icantly modified over the years by an extensive field
tile system, agricultural tillage for perhaps 150 years, and.
pesticide use since the 1950s. This resulted in the
elimination of native biological communities.
Started in 1994, Prairie Crossing will include 317
homes on 132 acres (20% cf the site) with a high density
"village center" and an outer area of cluster homes
surrounded by open lands (Figure 2): The remainder of the
residential site will be retained as open space and
agricultural lands integrated with the res~dential
development. The open space in and around the reSldenual
area is being restored to emulate historic functions an~ ~he
aesthetics of pre-settlement prairies, wetlands, wet prarnes,
and savanna communities that occupied the site prior to
and during the initial settlement by Indo-European
immigrants in the 18305. This restored landscape WIll
provide a unique living environment for the residents of
Prairie Crossing. The open space includes a newly
constructed 22-acre lake, 13 acres of wetlands and 160
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acres of created
prairies. An additional
150 acre, of
agricultural are
integrated to protect
the rural agricuhural
landscapes that, until
recenriy, Iypiried this
area of Lake County.
Illinois.
Over 10 miles of
trails through the
restored prairies and
wetland' and around
the farm provide an
opportunily to engage
residents and guests
and encourage them
to learn more about
the benefits of natural
areas. From reduced
costs for common
area maintenance (for
the Prairie Crossing
Home Owners
Association) to
wildlife observation
o p p o r t u n Lt i e s ,
residents experiencing
these benefits are
becomingnatural area
advocates. Many are
subsequently joining
the Liberty Prairie
Conservancy, a
volunteer group Figure 2. Layout of the Prairie Crossing residential development (Grayslake, Illinois). The
d e d i cat edt 0 stormwater treatment train is installed as an integral component throughout the project.
preserving and restoring the open space areas of the liberty stormwater detention and biological treatment prior to the
Prairie Reserve (a 2,SQO-acre open space area purposely runoff entering the lake. The final treatment component is
connected to Prairie Crossing). the lake. The lake also will provide stormwaterdetention.
The open space at Prairie Crossing (Figure 2) is The components of this stormwater treatment train
designed to provide stormwatermanagement functions for management system are designed to increase the "water
the project(Figure3). The stormwater system was designed quality of stormwater runoff and reduce the stormwater
as a treatment train with several components that each runoff peaks and volumes.
contribute in sequence to treat the waterbefore it enters the The system as installed allowed the developer 10 save
central lake and leaves the site. Stormwater runoff (rom over one-half million dollars~hen compared to installing
residential areas outside the village center is routed into a traditional storm sewer syslem with curb and gutter.
swales. These swales convey runoff (rom roadways and Additional savings were available by reducing the area of
residential lots into expansive prairies, while providing a impermeable surface.
mild amount of infiltration and seuling of solids. The Ahhough not enough lime has passed to fully evaluate
prairies are the second component of the treatment train. the performance of the swales, mature prairies and
The prairies slowly convey stormwater as diffuse overland wetlands for stormwater treatment and management, our
now to the weiland systems bordering the lake. The prairie, modeling results predict a 65 percent reduction in runoff
are expected to infiltrate and evapotranspire a substantial when compared to a convenlional developmenl with
portion of the annual surface runoff volume due to their 'imilar density (Apfelbaum et ai, 1995). Projected water
very deep root systems and productivity, and provide (or quality improvementsshow similar gains.
additional solids seilling. The wetlands are the third Thi' improvemenl in water quality and stormwater
component of the treatment system and provide both management makes a direct contribution to regional
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Stormwater Treatment Train Hybernia and Sedgewood Cove
Figure 4. The Hybernia project includes a 27 acres state of Illinois
dedicated nature preserve, a created waterway system that separates
and buffers the developed lands from the preserve, and additional
acreage of dedicated open space-some with high quality natural area.
Hybernia project Is 132 acres with 119 clustered homes. Approximately
SO percent of the acreage has been retained as open space.
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Hybernia and Sedgewood Cove (Highland Park and
lindenhurst, Illinois) are conservation developments thai
have addressed the integration of natural resource areas
with residential developments in order 10 obtain
conservation benefits, These developments exemplify the
meshing or residential living with natural areas, while
fulfilling the financial goals of the developer and Ihe
demand lor new housing in lake County, Illinois.
Both the land and the residents 01 Hybernia and
Sedgewood Cove benefit from the conservation
development approach. The land-use plans (Figures 4 and
S) incorporate the following features at Hybernia: pond'
up to three acres size, a registered Illinois Nalure
Preserve, and numerous walking tails throughout the
property. Hvbernia's preserve has protected over 300
plant species including the federally endangered White
Fringed Orchid. Addilionally, Sedgewood Cove contains
lake frontage on Crooked lake, a nature reserve, and
numerous walking trails. Thus, the preserves in both
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Figure 3. The stormwater treatment train at Prairie
Crossing (Grayslake, Illinois> was designed to reduce
runoff and increase quality of water in and that leaving
the residential development.
stormwater management and natural
resource conservation. Immediately
downstream of Prairie Crossing is the
2,SOo-acre liberty Prairie Reserve
containing six Illinois State Nature
Preserves. The water leaving Prairie
Crossing flows through the nature
preserves ultimately entering the Des
Plaines River at the easlern edge 01 the
liberty Prairie Reserve. The improvements
at Prairie Crossing allow these important
natural areas 10 perform at significantly
higher levels and contribute to an
enhanced Des Plaines River (as compared
10 the predevelopment agricuhural land-
use scenario and a conventional
development approach).
Because of our focus on water
quality, some 01 the nine potential
benefits of conservation developments
have not been addressed in this paper.
However, it is clear thai projects such as
Prairie Crossing are achieving many of the
other benefits. Some, such as addressing
lending institution risk, will be
addressable only afler several years 01
additional history, project sales
performance, and project costs become
available.
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Conservation developments offeran alternative approach in
rapidly urbanizing areas to address land development and
resource management/protection during design,
coostrucuon, and thereafter. One can only speculate on the
cumulative benefits from conservation developments if
these types of projects became more prevalent.
figure 5. Sedgewood Cove protected a lake shore, created hydrologic buffers to protect
the adjacent lake, and established a private nature reserve as an integral element of the
project.
properties provide the opportunity for the residents to
interact with nature within the developments.
For stormwater management, both projects have been
designed to work within the framework. of the land's
existing hydrology. The waterway system at Hybernia
retains water within the development and also buffers the
hydrology of the developed areas from the nature preserve.
At Sedgewood Cove, some stormwater is pretreated in
managed wetlands before entry into the lake.
The residents are active in the monitoring, restoration,
and preservation of the nature preserves. Homeowner's
associations utilize the services of a stewards to perform the
monitoring and restoration of the preserve areas.
Associations also are proactive in teaching residents about
the preserve. For instance, at Hybernia, the residents have
a nature preserve committee that schedules a variety of
activities including nature walks with the preserve steward,
seed collecting and non-indigenous plant life removal. Strict
covenants that protect the open spaces, along with
endowments, provide the financial assurance that
restoration, management, monitoring, and education will
continue in to the future. Thus, the projects help revitalize
the relationship between nature and humans.
Conservation developments produce win-win results for
both the developer and the residents of the developments.
AI Hybernia and Sedgewood Cove, the developer marketed
the natural features as amenities which resulted in higher
sales prices. A developer can also lower the institutional
lenders risk because the concern over environmental
liability is typically reduced in conservation development.
In addition, the real value gained in these developments is
in the dollar value of maintaining natural resources that
would normally have been lost in a non-conservation
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LPD Key Design Features
75% open space
design criteria/or neighborhoods
emphasis on community open space goals
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THE LPD AND OPEN SPACE
The purpose ofthe Land Preservation District (LPD) is to
preserve open land, sensitive natural areas, and rural
community character. The LPD permits residential
development in the form of small compact neighborhoods
surrounded by large amounts ofopen space. Neighborhoods
are located to protect natural features such as farmland,
woodlands, stream valleys, or scenic views. The LPD
provides maximum design flexibility for preserving
meaningful open space on a tract ofland.
Since the LPD requires 75 percent ofa tract to be preserved
in open space, a logical question is, What should be done
with this preserved land? Should it be kept natural or used
for active recreation? What uses are suitable for residents
ofthe proposed community and the municipality in general?
and What uses can the land support? Should a meadow be
preserved or allowed to grow up into a woodland? These
.questions can be answered by a landscape management plan
for the open space. This plan identifies how the open space
will be used and how it will be managed to meet LPD goals
and municipal goals. The LPD open space can be tailored
to fit the municipal openspace plan.
Comprehensive open space planning is a critical component
of successfully implemen!ID& a Land Preservation District.
Open space planmngtargets the open space areas and natural
features that a municipality wants to preserve and enhAnce._
Using the open space plan as a framework, a mUnICIpality
can successfully implementthe LPD because it has identified
and prioritized where open space should be saved and how
it should be used.
This report discusses:
o Options available for the physical use and management
ofthe open space created by LPD development.
o Various types of landscapes that can be preserved or
created in LfD open space.
o The function of a landscape managcment plan.
o How thc long-term management of the open space can
tie into the community wide vision for open space.
o The role of open space planning in municipal
comprehensive planning.
This report does not address the various options for open
space ownership or the issues involved with the legal
protection of preserved open space.
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OPEN SPACE PLANNING
What is "Open Space"?
Openspace is not idle, purposeless, or useless land. And, it is
not the same as "vacant" or "unused" land. It is land that is
amsciwslyptoltdlld from d=:Iopmcnt. Openspace, including
public parks, trails,greenways (linear open spaces ccmnecting
recrearional, cultural, and natural areas), farmland, privately
protected conservation easements, and naturalareas, is valued
foritsenvirolllTK'ntal protection, recrearional opportunities, and
aesthetic appearance. The greatest benefit of open space is
quality of life or the enjoyment residents gain from their
surrounding communit)'.
Each community must determine its own desired character.
The development or preservation of this character should
be guided by the communitv's comprehensive plan. The
policies, goals. and principles of the comprehensive plan
direct the preservation of open space and the location of
development. Ideally. areas to be preserved should be
identified first, with development allowed outside these areas,
not the other way around .
The "character" ofa community is often determined by how
developed or undeveloped the community is perceived to
be. This perception is the result ofhow much development
is seen, versus how much development really exists. LPD
cluster development can create the perception of a
community having a great deal of open space by locating
homes so that they are not easily seen.
Further, preserved open space has been shown to enhance
property'valaes in a community. Studies in several communities
have shown that increased property values correlate with the
proximity and accessibility of open space. Homes in cluster
1 devclopmems withopen space have been shown to appreciate
I110Iirapidlythan homes in communities withtraditional lotting
patterns. Open space and its positive impacts can attract
business and industry and enhance the value of a community
by enriching an area's image.
• 2 LAND PRESERVATION DISTRICT OPEN SPACE PLAN
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Preservation and Protection of Open Space
/ The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code, Act 247
. as amended (MPC), is the state legislation that governs how
a community may approach land use planning. The MPC
recommends that a municipa1ity's development and land use
goals be documented in a comprehensive plan. An important
part ofthe comprehensive plan is the future land use map,
which depicts where specific types ofdevelopment and land
uses should be located. In Section 301, the MPC suggests
that open space be identified as a particuiartypc ofland use
to be shownon the future land use map. An opCII space plan
can be prepared as part ofa comprehensive plan or adopted
'as a freestanding document.
In Montgomery County, many municipalities are drafting
open space plans that will conform to the requirements of
the Montgomery County Open Space Preservation Program
recommendations, which were adopted by the county
commissioners in 1993.
I
'I
Open Space Plan
.. Recreational Open Space
E,<,:".-':·! Conservation Open Space
00 Scenic Open Space
I!lllIIITIl Farmland
I I I i jill
Elements of an Open Space Plan
An open space plan examines a community's natural,
historical, and recreational resources and describes how best
to retain the resources that are necessary to protect and
promote the health, safety, and general welfare of its
residents. The promotion ofa certain community character
based on open space preservation is an intcgral clement of
theplan. Municipal goals and objectives are compared to
existing conditions, and recommendations are formulated
for meeting future needs and creating the community image.
Lands that are best suited to remain undeveloped are
identified and mapped.
These are commonly grouped into threegeneral categories:
• Recreational Open Space
(lands for public use including parks, trails and
grcenways, and active nature preserves) .
• Conservation Open Space
(environmentally sensitive land that should be protected
to avoid potential environmental problems and hazards
to life and property) .
• Scenic Open Space
(lands that are unique parts of the landscape and should
be preserved because oftheir visual impact on conununity
character).
The map ofproposed open space should be reflected in the
municipal future land use map and should be used to guide
all future land preservation efforts.
LAND PM81!RVA"'ION DIIl'l'R.le'l' OPI!N IlPAel! PLAN • 3
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Development
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Municipal
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How Does LPD Development Fit into
Municipal Open Space Planning?
LPD development is just one tool for implementing the
preservation ofopen space. The LPD is not suitable for all
areas ofa municipality and, therefore, cannot be relied upon
to preserve the many different types of open space needed.
LPD development alone can have a significant impact on a
municipality's efforts to preserve open space, ifit is applied
to a large enough area. However, the impact of a
municipality's open space preservation efforts will be
greatest if several programs arc combined. Coupled with
the many other implementation tools available to a
municipality, such as farmland preservation, agricultural
. urban growth boundaries, transfer or purchase of
development rights, conservation casements, etc., the LPD
can playa key role in the preservation of open space.
When an LPD development is submitted for approval, the
mwiicipality can guide the developer on how it would like
the plan to fit into the municipal open space plan. For
example, if the tract borders a creek identified as part of
a townshipwide trail system, this can be incorporated into
the development plan. Or, ifthe township has targeted the
area in which thetract lies as desirable to develop a township
park, part or all ofthe LPD open space could be dedicated
to the township for this purpose, and the residential part
of the development could be designed accordingly.
The township zoning ordinance should include in iU I o@!!d
PreservatJon District, requirements for implCllll:llting the
municipal open space plan on tracts that can Withiii the
mmeWorlC of the pIail. And, the township subdivision aDd
land development oi'diiilmce should include in its processing
n:guin:ments for LPD ptaiiS,documentanon of how theLIiD
plan fits into the municipal plan.
------_..
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LANDSCAPE TYPES
Natural
Manicured
OPEN SPACE MANAGEMENT
LANDSCAPE TYPES
The LPD preserves 75 percent of a tract in open space.
Someof this openspace is requiredto be locatedwithin the
neighborhood groupings that are created (up to 1/2 acre of
open space per neighborhood of 25 units). However, the
bulkof the openspace is locatedoutsidethe neighborhoods.
In defining the appearance and use of the open space, it is
helpful to think ofthe variety oflandscapes alreadyfamiliar
to us. These can be grouped into three major categories:
natural landscapes, naturalizedlandscapes,and agricultural
'l3i\dscapes. Each ofthese IlIiidScapes calJ. be preservCid, it
existmg or created over time.
Another landscape, not recommended for extensive use in
LPD openspace, is a manicuredlandscape.This landscape
gives open space a conventional suburban appearance. A
manicured landscapeconsistsof expansiveareas of mowed
lawn with supplemental planting of trees, shrubs, and
flowers. The goal for LPD open space is to preserve or
recreate elements ofa community's natural rural character
that already exist in the area. This includes preserving or
creatingnatural featuressuch as meadows, woodlands, and
hedgerows within the open space. Manicured landscapes
are artificial environments that do not occur naturally, and
their use in LPD open space should be limited. However,
there are places within LPD developments where these
landscapes are appropriate, such as around residential
dwellings, at development entrances, in neighborhood open
space, and alongpedestrianpaths. Activerecreationaluses
are also permitted in LPD open space. However, extensive
grading forplaying fields or the construction of tenniscourts
or swimming pools is notrecommended, unlesssuchfacilities
are desired bythemunicipality as part ofa community park.
Manicured landscapes are costlyto install. They also require
continual maintenance such as mowing,pnming, replacing
vegetation, and performing continual cleanup. Since this
landscape type requires a high degree of maintenance, it
shouldbe used onlywherethe benefits to residentsoutweigh
the potential costs. Manicured landscapes offer the fewest
enviromnental and ecological benefits to LPDdevelopments,
require the most financial commitment, and are not
compatible with the goal of rural preservation.
Th, f..J1owinll ,_ian d..oribeo 'aoh ..f1h, 1hre,IUIdooope
typesrecommended for LPDopenlpac. and howto p....rve
or create these landscapes. It also describesthe advantages
or disadvantages of each type to LPD residents.
LAND PRESERVAnON DISTRICT" OPEN SPACE PLAN ·5
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Locating homes in open fields saves the
existing woodlands.
LPD
Neighborhood
When locating LPD neighborhoods a 25-foot setback is
required from all natural features such as stream
corridors. floodplain. and wetlands.
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NATURAL LANDSCAPES
.Naturallandscapes are existing plant communities such as
woodlands, hedgerows, wetlands, stream corridors,
floodp1ains, meadows, and thickets. These landscapes are
suitable for buffer areas or environmentally constrained
areas in LPD developments. Natural landscapes provide
scenic and ecological benefits to communities by preserving
views. providing visual relief to the landscape, mitigating
adverse weather effects, providing animal habitat,
conserving soil and water. cleaning the air, and providing
passive recreational and educational opporrunities.
Protecting Existing Natural Landscapes
Preserving existing natural landscapes for aesthetic as well
as ecological purposes is a priority in LPDdevelopment.A
man-made landscape cannot equal the visual impact or
intrinsic value associated with existing natural landscapes,
such as a mature woodland. The LPD provides the design
flexibility to locate the allowed dwellings in a way that best
preserves the natural landscapes. Since one purpose of the
LPD is to preserve open space, sensitive natural areas, and
rural community character, a straightforward and simple
way to achieve this LPD goal to protect and maintain the
existing natural landscapes on LPD sites. As a part of
protecting and maintaining natural landscapes in LPDopen
space, care must be taken not to damage plant communities
during construction activities. Establishing setbacks from
natural landscapes is a successful method for protecting
plant communities. A setback creates a permanent buffer
zone, a fixed distance from the area to be preserved, and
prohibits placement ofstructures or land disturbances within
this area.
The LPDestablishes a minimum setback of25 feet from the
edge of neighborhood lots to wetlands, floodplain, and
watercourses. A municipality may establish additional
setbacks fran other natural landscapes such as wood1and
edgesor meadows.
The widths of setbacks may vary, depending on their
purpose. Setbacks from stream corridors help to maintain
water quality. Riparian vegetation (vegetation located along
streams or waterways) found within setback areas aids in
stabilizing stream banks, filtering pollutants, and preventing
sediments from entering the stream.
Setbacks should not be included within individual residential
lot areas, since, over time, homeowners may degrade these
areas by extending their lawns and gardens, placing
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structures, or filling and dumping. Coupled with setbacks,
actual physical protection in the field, such as fencing, is
needed to ensure the protection ofnatural landscapes during
construction.
Natural landscapes to be saved should be identified in the
field prior to any disturbance and should be physically
protected throughout the construction process. The
vegetation to be saved, and the method for its protection,
should be identified on the landscape management plan.
One common protection method involves erecting a
temporary physical barrier, such as a snow fence, along the
edge ofa woodland or other natural landscape prior to any
construction or clearing on site. The fence is placed to
prevent disturbance or compaction of soil around tree roots
and should remain until all construction is completed. This
barrier clearly delineates areas of undisturbed vegetation,
helps to prevent mistaken clearing by contractors, prevents
storage of construction materials or parking of equipment,
and provides easy verification of undisturbed areas by
construction managers or code enforcement officers.
It is also important to note that removing trees along an
established woodland edge may further damage interior
woodland trees. Exterior trees have been exposed and are
resistant to the damaging effects of sun and wind. Interior
trees are not. Ifexterior trees are removed and no protection
is provided for the remaining interior trees, many of these
tree may be damaged.
Maintenance
Natural landscapes incorporated into LPD open space
require little capital investment by the devcIoper, which
reduces the initial cost ofopen space development. periodic
maintenance by the homeowners, such as annual mowing,
removal of invasive plants and deadwood, incidental
planting, and pests and disease control, may be needed to
sustain the health ofthese plant communities. The costs of
this type ofmaintenance will remain low compared to those
required in traditional man-made suburban development.
LAND PRESERVATION D1STR.lCT OPEN SPACE PLAN ·7
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Stream corridors are natural landscapes consisting ofa
stream channel and its adjacent lands.
Creating buffer zones along stream banks preserves
existing vegetation and protects water quality.
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STREAM CORRIDORS
Stream corridors are natural landscapes often found on LPD
tracts. A stream corridor consists of a stream channel and
its adjacent lands. Floodplain, wetlands, alluvial soils,
woodlands, lowland meadows, and steep slopes are natural
landscapes typically found in stream corridors.
Protecting Streams
Protecting streams in LPD open space is important for the
environmental, ecological, and recreational needs of the
community. Stream corridors provide valuable plant and
wildlife habitat and passive recreational opportunities for
trails and fishing. They also act as sih and chemical buffers
for streams and function as open space corridors or
greenways in many municipal openspace plans.
Stream corridor protection emphasizes water quality
protection and enhancement by controlling the sediments
an~ contaminated runoff that enter the stream. Pesticides
and;fertilizers from adjoining lawns c;lr farm fields, failed
septic systems, and sedimentation from soil erosion on
adjacent construction or agricultural sites degrade a stream's
water quality. Preserving existing vegetation, wetlands,
floodplain, meadows, steep-sloped areas, and other natural
landscapes along streams is essential in protecting stream
resources. Stream bank vegetation helps fiher pollutants
from runoffbefore they enter the water. The roots ofriparian
vegetation stabilize stream banks and reduce soil erosion
by holding the soil in place and slowing the velocity ofrunoff.
Creating buffer zones along stream banks by establishing
setbacks a fixed distance from the bank helps regulate the
placement ofstructures and conflicting uses and limits land
disturbing activities that may harm the stream.
The LPD ordinance suggests minimum buffer setbacks of
25 feet along both sides of a stream. The width of these
buffers may be increased due to varying on-site conditions.
Factors include soil type, steepness of the stream bank, the
size ofthearea that directly contributes runoffand sediments
to the stream and the intensity ofdisturbances ofthe adjacent
upland properties. Buffer widths may need to vary along
the length of the stream to effectively filter sediments and
nutrients, maintain stream flows, and protect significant
natural features. Buffering streams from adjacent lawns,
pastures, and farm fields by preserving or creating natural
landscapes such as woodlands or meadows helps ensures the
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stream's protection. To help control sediment and nutrient
removal fromrunoff. bufferwidths ofbetween 60-150 teet are
commonly recommended, To establish wildlife corridors and
habitat, buffers of 100-300 teet are suggested.
In addition to setbacks, other techniques, such as planting
disturbed areas next to streams with native vegetation,
preserving steep-sloped areas, limiting disturbances to
stream channels, and controlling stormwater runoff, help
protect streams and improve water quality. When
replanting along streams, three distinct layers of
vegetation are recommended. These include trees that
form an overhead canopy, shrubs that provided an
immediate layer, and herbaceous plants that serve as
ground cover. Planting in this manner helps to recreate
the natural stream habitat. In each LPD development,
the width of the stream corridor buffers should be
evaluated on a site-by-site basis to determine the degree
of protection needed. All stream corridor protection
methods within LPD open space should be shown on the
landscape management plan.
LPD Meadow
Neiahborhood
Vegetative Buffer Stream Vegetative Buffer Meadow Farm
Land
Sou,,": JULttIL DdVidJ. Modtfi.d R'JNI"- F",.n Bvlf.rs.
us D.par1JJN'" ofAznculru", Fore,' S.I"Vt~
Stream Buffer Planting
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Wetlands are a valuable environmental resource.
WETLANDS
Wetlands comprise another common natural landscape
suitable for LPD open space. Wetlands are defined by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources
(DER) as "those areas that are inundated or saturated by
surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration sufficient
to support, and under normal conditions do support, a
prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in
saturated soil conditions." Wetlands generally include
swamps, marshes, bogs, and other similar areas.
When identifying wetland areas, three basic conditions
usually exist. These include the hydrophytic plants (plants
adapted to life in saturated soil conditions), hydric soils
(soils characterized by the presence ofwater), and wetland
hydrology (the presence ofwater at or near the surface during
the growing season).
Benefits of Wetlands
In the past, wetlands were viewed as having little value.
Draining and filling them was common. Today wetlands are
recognized as a valuable resource worthpreserving for their
environmental and ecological benefits. Wetlands benefit
communities by improving water quality. They remove the
sediments and chemicals from the water that passes through
them. This water-cleansing function is important in
agricultural and suburban areas where runoff may be
contaminated.
Controlling floodwater is another benefit of wetlands.
Wetlands store excess water during heavy rainfalls,
snowmelts, and high discharge from streams. They slow
floodwaters, absorb them, and temporarily store them, until
they are released gradually to nearby streams. This helps in
preventing property damage to nearby homes and fannland.
Other benefits include controlling erosion, supporting fish
and wildlife habitat, and providing recreational and
educational opponunities for canoeing, fishing, hiking, and
bird watching.
Wetland Regulations
Wetlands are regulated by federal, state, and local
regulations. In I972 Congress enacted Section 404 of the
Clean Air Act, which created the requirements ofthe federal
wetland permitting program. Section 404 prohibits the
discharge of dredged or fill material into the waters of the
U.S. without a permit. Waters of the United States include
all wetlands. Section 404 does not regulate all harmful
activities to wetlands such as draining, flooding, or removing
vegetation, but these activities are covered by Pennsylvania's
• 10 LAND PRESERVATION DISTRICT OPEN SPACE PLAN
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wetland regulations. Pennsylvania's Chapter 10; permit
program, created by the Dam and Safety Encroachment
Act and administered by The Department ofEnvironmentai
Resources (DER), is the basis for the state's regulation
of wetlands.
Most activities that disturb wetlands require a 105 permit.
Local governments may supplement federal and state
regulations with their own protection techniques. The
Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code specifically
identifies preserving wetlands as a legitimate zoning purpose.
The MPC allows local governments to use their powers of
protecting publichealth, safety, andwelfare to furtherregulate
wetlands through subdivision and zoning ordinances.
Wetlands and LPD Open Space
The LPD encourages the preservation of these natural
landscapes as permanentopen space. Establishing wetland
buffers, similarto those recommended for stream corridors,
helps to limit any land-disturbingactivitiesthat couldharm
these natural ecosystems. As with most natural landscapes,
it is important to preserve them in their natural state, rather
thanto try to recreate them.The LPD recommends avoiding
any constructionactivity within wetlands.
If wetlands are to be preservedas part ofthe required LPD
open space, all steps to secure, maintain, or use the area
shouldbe addressedinthe landscapemanagement plan. The
plan should include guidelines for maintaining the area in
its natural state. This may require gathering basic
information on the hydrology, vegetation, and animal and
bird activity so the wetlandcan be monitored for damaging
changes over time. Other management concerns include
controlling and eliminating exoticand invasiveplant species
that overtakethe wetlandand monitoringthe area for illegal
dumping, which could become a problem in some areas.
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NATURALIZED
LANDSCAPES
When natural landscapes. such as woodlands, wetlands,
hedgerows, meadows, or thickets, do not exist on site, it is
oftenpossibleand desirableto create them. This process is
callednaturalizing or habitatenhancement. The naturalizing
process requires an initialplantingand maintenance period
followed by reducedmaintenance as natural processestake
over. The additionof ponds or lakes in open space can aid
in creatinglowland or wetlandenvironments. Areas suitable
for naturalizing include disturbed sites such as old farm
fields; environmentally sensitive areas such as steep slopes
or floodplains; and unusedlawn areas, whereit is desirable
to keep maintenance costs low.
Naturalized landscapes can be beneficial to LPD
developments inseveralways. They help reducethe overall
maintenance costs associated with the required openspace
and improve the visual and biological diversity of the site.
Naturalized landscapes, including woodlands andmeadows,
can serve as scenic amenities, create privacy for homes,
providehabitat for plants and animals. and create passive
open space for residents. Naturalized hedgerows, planted
alongroadways, helptominimize viewsofnewdevelopment
whilepreserving elements of a community's rural character.
Successional Cycle
To understand how naturalized landscapes are created in
the LPDopenspace, it is necessaryto understandthe forest
successional cycle. Succession refers to the vegetative
changesthat develop over timeon a site, ifleft undisturbed.
These vegetative changes progress through stages from
annuals (plants living for only one season) to perennials
(Plantswith a life cycleof more than two years) to shrubs
and finally to mature trees.
Successional Stages
Aae. y..... <1
Slale Bare
Field
)-3+
Forb-
Grassland
3·20+
Orall-Shrub
20-60+
Shrub-Tree
60·100+
intolerant Tre••
100·150+
Tolerant Tr... Climax
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Meadows can be tailored to fit most surroundings but are
best when bordered by shrubs and woodlands.
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A mowed lawnarea leftunattended transformsintoa mature
hardwood forestin about 150years. However, we can speed
up this successional cycle to create a desired naturalized
landscape by planting appropriate native vegetation and
maintaining this vegetationat a desired stage. For example,
meadows or intermediate stages of shrubs and small trees
can be created on a tract in five to ten years.
To ensure low maintenance within naturalized landscapes,
native plants and seeds should be used for all plantings.
Sincethese plants occur naturally, they are better suited to
the existing soil and climate of the area, are more tolerant
of diseaseand insectproblems,and providea valuable food
SOUTce for wildlife.
The following text describes the use of naturalized
landscapes such as meadows, woodlands, and hedgerows
in LPD open space.
MEADOWS
Meadows are naturalizedlandscapesthat can be created in
the LPD open space by intentionally interrupting and
suspending the forest successional cycle at the perennial
stage. Meadows consist primarily of perennialgrasses and
wildflowers (forbs) and are maintained at this stage by
mowing or burningto preventthenatural invasionofshrubs
and trees. By choosing the right plant material, meadows
can be established in dry, sunny, well-drained locations or
in wet and moist areas such as floodplains. Creating both
dry andwetmeadows in openspaceareas provides a greater
diversityof animal and plant habitat. Size is not a limiting
factor in establishing naturalized meadows. Meadows can
be created at any scale, from a small lawn area that is left
umnowed to an area many acres in size. Meadows can be
tailoredto fit mostsurroundings but are most effective when
borderedby shrubs and woodlands.
Creating a Meadow
Meadows canbe created by seeding or plantingan area with
both wildflowers and warm-season grasses. It is important
to include both plant types to achieve a naturalized
landscape. A plantingmixtureof at least 50 percentgrasses
and 50 percent wildflowers is suggested. Grasses provide
support and protection for tall flowers, create a densemat
that resistsweedgrowth,stabilize the soil, andadd colorand
texture to the meadow while supplying food and cover for
wildlife. Many seed companies offer useful native seed
mixtures for meadow planting, adapted to specific
geographic regions of the country.
LAND PRESERVAnON DISTRICTOPEN SPACEPLAN • 13
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Naturalized meadows are created by planting an area in
both wildflowers and warm-season grasses.
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Plant Selection
Thingsto considerwhenselectingwildflowers for meadow
plantings include plantheight, flower blooming period, color,
seedandplant availability, andthe length of growing season.
Fall is usuallythe best timeto plant a meadow. The weather
is cooler and wetter. Seeds that germinate in this season
havesufficient timeto establisha root systembeforewinter.
Seeding a meadow in the fall is the best approach to
establishing both spring and early summer wildflowers.
Meadow Maintenance
A planted or seeded meadow takes at least three to
five growing seasons to fully establish. Meadows can
be created from existing lawn areas by stopping the
repetitive mowing ofgrass and allowingnatural succession
to take over. A self-sustaining meadow is created within
three to four years. Meadowsneed at least annual mowing
to control exotic weeds and the natural invasion of shrubs
and trees. When meadows are created in LPD open
space,regularmaintenance mayinclude occasional mowing,
weeding,and some irrigating during dry planting periods.
The removal of weeds can be done by hand or by spot-
spraying with an herbicide.
Mowing Schedules
Annualmeadow mowing can take place at various times of
the year, with each time offering its own advantages and
disadvantages. Thoughtshouldbe givento whena meadow
is mowed, because mowing at different times of the year
can producevery different results. Meadows are typically
cut to a height of6 to 12inches. Earlyspringmowing (March
I • April 10) allows meadows to retain cover during the
winterfor wildlife and is recommended whenattracting and
maintaining wildlife is the goal. June mowing (2nd or 3rd
week) can produce a high-quality hay crop but elintinates
the midsummer blooms and disturbs ground-nesting birds,
which reproduce this time of year. Late fall mowing (last
week of November) allows the meadow vegetation to set
seed. The entireblooming seasoncan be enjoyed, but winter
coverand food is lost for wildlife.
Compared to traditional lawn areas, naturalized meadows
in LPD openspacerequireless maintenance work and time,
use less energy, and are less costly. Maintenance costs are
reducedbecausefewer fertilizers, pesticides, and water are
needed. Mowing time is also reduced. If a meadowis to be
retained or created in LPD open space, its size, location,
and planting and mowing schedule should be described in
the landscape management plan.
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WOODLANDS
Woodlands provide LPD communities with scenic beauty.
privacy, and recreational opportunities such as hiking and
bird watching. These natural landscapes also offer
environmental and ecological benefits such as climate
control, erosion control. water and air purification, and food
and habitat for wildlife
Woodlands are biological communities or ecosystems that
are dominated by trees and other woody plants. The tops,
or crowns, ofthe trees grow close enough togetherto create
dense shade in the understory. This causes the natura1loss
of lower branches due to lack of sunlight. Another
characteristic of woodlands is the accumulation of organic
material, such as leaves, twigs, bark, fruits, flowers and
seeds, that cover the woodland floor. Within LPD open
space, existing woodlands may be preserved or created
through planting.
Natural Development of Woodlands
Woodlands are the end result of the successional cycle.
Succession, as previously described, is the orderly and
progressive replacement of one plant community by another
IDltiI a stable or "climax" community is established. Succession
progresses from meadows to shrubs and eventually to trees.
Just as shrubs invade meadows, shading the grasses and
wildflowers, small trees grow and shade theshrubs. Thisbegins
the long process ofcreating woodlands. Forseveral years small
trees such, as aspen, cherry, and white pine grow, with the
shrubs. These trees arecalled "intolerant" treespecies because
they require full sun to survive. As these intolerant trees mature,
theyshade the understory, Thegrowth oftheir own scwl1ings
and the remaining sun-loving shrubs arerestricted. Thisallows
more shade-tolerant tree speciesto grow, eventually replacing
the intolerant trees and creating a climax woodland. A c1imax
wood1and may take up to 150years to fully establish. This is
why maturewoodlands shou1d be preserved wheneverpossible.
Woodland Maintenance
Established woodlands should be monitored annually for
possible illegal trash dumping, damage from deer over
browsing, and invasive plants. Invasive plants, such as
Japanese honeysuckle, Oriental bittersweet, Norway maples
etc., should be removed. Replanting of tree seedlings and
shrubs may be needed if damage from deer is extensive.
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Planting tree seedlings 10 creole woodlands is used when
natural regeneration is not successful or the acceleration
of the growth of trees is desired
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Reforestration
Planting tree seedlings is recommended when natural
regeneration is not successful or the acceleration of the
growth of trees is desirable. A woodland established by
artificial planting is commonly called a plantation. Tree
seedlings can successfully grow on poor as well as fertile
soils, on steep slopes and rocky hillsides, and most easily
on agricultural lands. The species selected to be planted in
any open space depends on existing conditions of the site,
such as soil type, climate, and any insect or disease problems
in the area. When planting in poorer soils, conifers or
evergreen seedlings will do best. Hardwood tree seedlings,
such as oaks, maples, and ash, require more productive
soils to grow.
A higher rate ofsurvival is achieved when all competitive
vegetation is removed before planting. This vegetation
competes for valuable nutrients and water and provides
habitat and food for animals and insects that may damage
newly planted seedlings. Competing vegetation is removed
by either mechanical or chemical applications. Vegetation
may be removed mechanically by plowing or discing
the entire area to be planted or by plowing furrows only
where the seedliogs will be planted. During any planting,
it is common for only 75 percent of seedlings to survive
to the end of the first season. Ifmore than 30 percent of
the seedlings die, some replanting will be needed the
following year.
Tree Planting
A forestry professional should be consulted before
undertaking any tree planting. The local Bureau ofForestry
District Office or Cooperative Extension Office can provide
information and assistance. Upon request, foresters from
these officeswill examinewoodlands, help with management
plans, make tree planting recommendations, and offer advice
on soil erosiontechniquesand wildlifehabitat. Some of these
services are performed at no charge or for a small fee.
When planting woodlands, using seedlings is the most cost
effective. Larger trees may be planted, but the cost ofplants
and the maintenance required are usually prohibitive. Tree
seedlings should be planted in the spring from mid-March
to May. Damage caused by frost heaving and drying winter
winds makes fall planting unreliable. Trees selected for
planting are usually nursery grown, one-to three-year-old,
bare-root seedlings. Tree seedlings can be purchased from
state forest nurseries in heights that range from 4 to 16
inches. Seedlingsplanted in open fields are typically planted
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in grids, most commonly in rows 8 feet apart with 8 feet
between rows. Using a wider spacing of 10 to 14 feet is
also suitable when planting some hardwood tree seedlings.
Typical spacing for planting seedlings ranges from a 6-foot
x 6-fool grid to a 14-foot x 14-foot grid.
To determine the number of seedlings to plant, the Bureau
of Forestry of the Department ofEnvironmenta1 Resources,
uses the following formula.
The number of plants required per acre equals:
43,560 (square feet in an acre)
spacing in row x spacing between rows
The typical number of seedlings per acre ranges between
680 trees per acre using a 8-foot X 8-foot grid and 222
using a 14-foot X 14-foot grid.
When planting in large open space areas, mixing tree
species eliminates monocultures (the planting ofa single
species), thus reducing the spread of insects and disease.
The Bureau ofForestry recommends planting one species
for 8 rows, then changing to another. Tree species should
be compatible in habit and growth rate so that shading
or crowding is not a probiem. Seedlings can' be planted
by hand or by machine. Using machines saves time by
allowing as many as 8,000 trees to be planted in one day.
In existing woodlands, interplanting ofseedlings is usually
unsuccessful due to the excessive shade cast by existing
plants. Only where the ground is exposed to full sunlight
during most of the day will seedlings survive. In areas
abundant with deer, seedlingsshould beprotectedby fencing.
As the woodland grows, annual inspection for disease
and invasive vegetation is needed.
Many factors should be evaluated when considering the
establishment of woodlands in LPD open space. These
include the proposed use of the area (visual, aesthetic,
recreational, trails, etc.), the time frame involved, initia1
costs, and maintenance requirements. Deciding on general
management goals for the proposed woodland is an
important first step in development and preservation.
Planting steep-sloped areas (slopes greater than 20 percent)
with trees helps protect these environmentally sensitive
landscape features, while creating a woodland for LPD
residentsto enjoy. Woodlandsare valuable amenities in LPD
developments. If preserved and managed effectively, they
will serve the community and its residents for many years.
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Hedgerows should be preserved and incorporoted into
the design ofLPD communities as either part ofthe
open space or as buffers between residential and open
space uses.
Ifhedgerows do not exist on site. they can be created
by planting.
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HEDGEROWS
Hedgerows on LPD sites should be preserved and
incorporated into the design ofthe LPD development. either
as part of the open space or as buffers between residential
and open space uses. These are natural or planted narrow
rows of shrubs and trees which usuallv enclose or separate
agricultural fields. Hedgerows add visual diversity to
agricultural landscapes by breaking up the large expanses
ofcultivated fields. They may be prominent features of the
existing landscape and the only wooded habitat nearby.
Preserving these naturalized landscapes helps sustain the
rural character of the site. Hedgerows can function as
windbreaks and were often originally planted for this
purpose. Their vegetation reduces wind velocities, protecting
topsoil and reducing soil moisture loss. Usually linear in
form, hedgerows may act as corridors linking other open
space areas together. This creates an overall open space
network connecting pockets ofopen space on adjacent tracts
and throughout the area. These corridors can be used as
greenways for residents or travel lanes for wildlife.
Depending on their width and type ofvegetation, hedgerows
can provide valuable wildlife habitat.
Hedgerows sometimes become overgrown with invasive
plants that should be removed, especially vines. Restoring
deteriorating hedgerows by replanting any gaps with native
trees and shrubs is recommended. The spacing of the new
plant material should be close enough to form an overhead
canopy but allow enough area for the removal of invasive
vegetation. Protecting all newly planted vegetation by
fencing is recommendedto minimize damage from wildlife.
A spacing of 10 to 14 feet for trees is suggested.
If hedgerows do not exist, they can be created by planting.
By using the landscape requirements for buffers outlined
in the subdivision and land development regulations and
native plant species,naturalized hedgerows can bedeveloped
over time. Hedgerows are an integral part of the rural
landscape in Montgomery County. Preserving and
maintaining them in LPD communities helps integrate new
development into the surrounding landscape.
Ponds can serve 0 dual purpose as both stte amenities and
stormwater detention facilities.
SOU~t:Mod!fird. Ponds and Lobs, Tht Urbon l'Ut1rvtt
Within a year or two, newly constructed ponds become
naturalized with native plants and wildlife.
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PONDS
Ponds can be very attractive features in an LPD
development, forming a focus for the community or within
the open space. Also, they can also serve a dual purpose as
both an amenity and a stormwater detention facility.
A pond functioning to detain stormwater will be designed
to maintain a normal water level lower than that reached
during a storm. The pond area is graded to allow the water
level to rise enough to detain the required amount of
stormwater. This is in contrast to a normal detention basin,
where most or all of the water eventually flows out.
Pond Creation
A pond is formed by either damming a stream or by
excavating an already low-lying area. Ponds can be fed by
underground springs as well as surface drainage. Water level
is maintained by a standpipe into which water drains when it
reaches a certain level. The height of the standpipe
determines the depth of the water. Some ponds are
constructed without a standpipe, allowing the water to escape
the pond via a spillway over the dam. This is less desirable
than a standpipe, due to the danger of washing out the dam
in case offlooding conditions. Also, a pond with a spillway
will not have the capacity to double as a stormwater detention
facility. Whether a standpipe or a spillway is used to
determine the water level in a pond, an additional emergency
spillway should be constructed to allow for unusually heavy
accumulations ofstormwater. With an emergency spillway,
excess water can be safely channeled away without the
danger of washing out the dam.
Since ponds are costly to build (construction consists
primarily of grading and standpipe installation), it is not
likely that a homeowners' association will choose to undergo
this expense. If a pond is to become a pan of an LPD
community, the developer would usually build it as an
amenity. The pond should be contained wholly within
common open space, never within individual lot areas. This
includes any graded area which contributes to the form of
the pond, not just the area of the water. However, shallow
swales feeding the pond could cross lot areas.
After new construction, the pond would become naturalized
on its own within a year or two. They also can be stocked
with fish purchased from a hatchery. Suitable plants will
establish themselves and animal life will move in. Even if a
pond is not stocked, fish will appear, brought in as eggs
clinging to the legs of birds.
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Pond Maintenance
Maintenance requirements for ponds are not highif the pond
is properlybuill. It must havean adequate depth and flow to
avoidstagnation andsupportplantandanimal (primarily fish)
life. The sidesmustbe graded for easymowing and accessto
thewater. Manyfann ponds existfor20 yearsormorewithout
any maiorrnaintenance. Occasional dredging (after 10 or 20
years) may be needed, but only if sedimentation from
surrounding fann fields is a problem. Sedimentation can be
reduced by installing a sedimentation basinjust upstreamof
thepond. Silt settles in the basin beforethe water entersthe
pond. Also, upstream wetland planting. sometimes called a
"forebay,"cangreatlyreducesedimentation. Tocontrolalgae
bloom, occasional chemical treatment may be needed.
Maintaining natural meadows or woodlands around a pond
helpsfilterrunoff, prevents erosion, and absorbs fertilizers or
otherpollutants before they enter the pond.
The need for repairs to the standpipe structure is rare.
Muskrats can sometimes be a problem by burrowing into
a darn wall far enough to actually allow water to escape
throughthedarnandeventually washout thedarn. Protective
wire mesh laid against the darn wall, underwater as well
as above, can stop the burrowing.
Ifa pondis to serveas an aestheticfeatureof the community,
fencing it should be avoided. However, proper liability
insurance shouldbe carriedby the homeowners' association.
Gently-sloping banksandterracescanminimize any dangers.
Ponds can provide very pleasing recreational and aesthetic
opportunities for LPD residentsand fulfill functional needs
as well.The landscapemanagement plan should address all
functions of a pond: stormwater management, plant and
wildlifemanagement, recreational use, and maintenance.
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Productive farm fields call be preserved by locating
homes ill the existing woodland.
AGRICULTURAL
LANDSCAPES
The LPD and Farmland Preservation
Fanning may seem to be a natural use for LPD open space,
but the ability to create and sustain productive fannland in
the open space depends on many factors. These include the
suitability ofthe land and the economics ofthe local fanning
community, as well as the ability to successfully integrate
fanning with nearby residential uses.
The LPD was not designed as a primary method offarmland
preservation wlthm a munICIpality. It should, mstcad,
supplement the many Other exisung techniques available
to preserve agriculture. Such strategies include agricultural
zoning, urban growth boundaries, preferential tax
assessments for farmland, credits against state income tax,
federal and stale estate tax benefits, right-to-fann legislation,
private land trusts, easements, fjmnland conservancies, and
purchiiSe or transfer of develo ment ri ts. A purchase of
eve opment n ts program is currently under way in
Montgomery County, under Act 43 of 1987, as amended
by Act 149 of 1988 (known as the Agricultural Security
Area Law).
However, with a proper understanding of the nature of
agriculture, the needs ofthe fanner, and effective means for
buffering its impacts, it is possible to integrate certain kinds
of fanning with residential uses.
Understanding Agriculture
Agriculture should be viewed as an industry with a number
of activities that are not compatible with residential
development. Dust, fumes, odors, chemicals, and noise from
machinery and animals, as well as long operating hours,
can become problematic when occurring close to residential
development. While the situation is sometimes unpleasant
for the suburban homeowner, the fanner also suffers by
having his normal farming activities hampered. Nuisance
complaints, pollution (runoff from paved surface or
malfunctioning on-site septic systems, etc.), traffic
congestion, vandalism (damage to crops, animals, or
equipment), harassment, trespass (by hunters, hikers, off-
road vehicles, horseback riders, and pets), uninvited
woodland cutting, and other possible conflicts may dissuade
the fanner from choosing an LPD field for fanning.
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•Sue planning techniques such as establishing setback:e from
farm field.'. using vegetation a.' screens. and proper
placement ofhomes can mitigate the adverse impacts 0/
farming operations an adjacent residents.
Mitigation by Site Planning
Simple site planning techniques can be quite effective in
helping to mitigate some of the impacts of farming
operations. For example, a com harvester can create a great
deal of dust during operation. A 200-foot setback from a
neighboring rear yard can help a great deal in alleviating a
potential conflict between the farmer and the residents.
Likewise, proper vegetative screens or hedgerows can help
trap dust or flying debris. Prevailing wind directions should
be kept in mind. Ifresidential clusters are located downwind
from a field, it should not be considered for fanning activities
that regularly create dust or odors. Even the seasonal
spreading of manure can become obnoxious to residents.
Similarly. drainage patterns should be considered when
planning recreational uses for ponds or creeks located below
those fields. Runoff containing manure or fertilizers will
adversely affect these facilities.
Understanding the natural conditions that existon potential
farm fields and how they will relate to nearby residents will
direct choices regarding the type of farming allowed.
Substantial setbacks, preservation of existing vegetation,
creation of new buffers where needed, consideration of the
direction ofprevailing winds and drainage, and good location
choices are all important in eliminating or reducing potential
conflicts between residents and farmers.
Agreements with the Farmer
Whether the open space is owned by a residents' organization
(a homeowners' association or condominium association),
a private conservation organization, or the municipality, any
contemplated farming activity should be formalized in a
written agreement with the farmer. The goal ofthe agreement
is to increase understanding of the farming activity for the
nonfarmer. This should keep any potential conflicts between
farmer and resident at a minimum. Regardless ofwho owns
the farmed area, farming will not work successfully if
residents find it difficult to live with and the farmer feels
harassed by the residents.
Once the residents ofan LPD development have agreed they
would like to see fanning take place in the open space, a
lease should be drawn or other formal agreement should be
reached with the interested farmer for the use of the fields
for specific farming activities and for a specified length of
time. Any and all restrictions should be stipulated. It must
be remembered, however, that flexibility is important to the
farmer; it may be difficult to find a lessee ifthe restrictions
are too great. The limitations placed on the farmer's activities
must be agreeable to both the farmer and the residents.
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Rotating crops far the health ofthe field, or to respond to
market changes, may be necessary.
Residents should understand a/l proposed
farming activities.
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Whatever type of agricultural operation is chosen, it is
important that the nature ofany proposed farming activities
be understood by the residents. The impacts on the
community of all activities involved with the proposed
farming of various crops or the keeping ofanimals must be
considered. The farmer should clearly describe all activities
including the use ofequipment and chemicals, the timing of
these activities, and any flexibility needed in the execution
of the activities.
Below are some of the primary issues that should be
addressed in the lease agreement:
• A farmer usually will not want to commit to the use of a
field for only one season, nor should this be agreed to.
Applications oflime, fertilizers, and herbicides are often
effective into the following year and build up in the soil
for maximum effectiveness. Farmers with only a one-
year lease on a field will not invest in treatments that will
preserve the health of the field. They simply will take
from the field whatever profits it can yield in one year,
untreated. Shortterm leases will tend, over time, to reduce
the health and productivity of a farm field.
It is also not desirable to commit to a time period that is
too long. A problem could occur with the farming
operation where it would be desirable to end the lease.
A time period of three to five years should be suitable.
• A farmer may want to rotate crops for the health of the
field or to respond to changes in market conditions. Proper
rotation of crops protects the health and productivity of
the soil. Residents should understand the impacts of
farming different crops.
• There should be an understanding as to what condition
the fields will be left in over the winter (bare soil, winter
wheat, com stubble, etc.). Each of these conditions will
have a different appearance and a different impact on
erosion. It is also important to address whether fields can
be used for winter storage offarming equipment and
agricultural products, such as hay.
• The agreement should include provisions for keeping
residents, children, and pets out of the leased areas.
Restricting resident access is important for protecting the
farmer's crops and overall investment.
• All aspects of the keeping ofanimals should be understood
(the number ofanimals, feeding procedures, truck access,
grazing rotations, handling of manure, electric vs.
nonelectric fencing, etc.),
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• The fanning operations for all crops should be understood
by the residents. These include plowing, discing,
cultivating, spraying, harvesting. spreading of fertilizers
(including manure), or the packing, processing, treating
or storing offarm products.
• Residents may choose to place restrictions on the hours
during which the farmer may conduct certain activities,
keeping in mind that flexibility is crucial to the farmer's
operations. Most farmers consider the full 24 hours a
day and seven days a week available for working.
Conservation Practices
The owner of the open space should have a conservation
plan for the farm areas from the Montgomery County
Conservation District. This plan should be implemented by
the farmer. Such plans usually include erosion control
measures and other elements that work toward maintaining
the productivity of the soil and the health of any existing
creeks or ponds.
If the LPD tract has creeks or ponds, thought should be
given to the proximity of the farm fields. Topsoil erosion
and stormwater runoff containing farming fertilizers
(including manure) are the two greatest polluting agents of
ponds and streams. The fertilizers cause rapid growth of
algae, which leads to eutrophication (suffocation of other
plant and animal life due to lack of oxygen). Locating
expanses of meadows or other nonfertilized areas around
ponds and the drainageways leading to them, helps to filter
runoff, contain soil, and absorb fertilizers. These buffers
should be 25- to-l OO-feet-wide around ponds and 25-to-I00-
feet on each side of a drainageway. These issues as they
relate to a specific site would be addressed in a conservation
plan for the site.
Rental Fees
Generally, land rents in Montgomery County are not high
(approximately $20 to $50 per acre). Rents or other costs
charged to the farmer for the use of farm fields could be
paid in the form of services provided by the farmer, rather
than in cash (i.e., mowing ofcommon open space, plowing
conununity gardens, maintenance of woodland areas, etc).
Also, the farmer could be credited for the expenses involved
in long-term agricultural best-managementpractices installed
in accordance with a conservation plan. (For example,
installing underground field tile to improve drainage,
constructing diversion terraces to control erosion, improving
swales or drainageways, and constructing sedimentation
basins or stormwater detention basins, etc.).
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Well-designed stormwater basins an integrated mto their
surroundings to complement rather than disrupt the
natural character of the site.
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INFRASTRUCTURE
An important use that must take place within LPD open
space. but does not fall under the typical recreational or
aesthetic category is infrastructure. Infrastructure includes
stormwater facilities.sewage disposal systems, water supply
systems. and roadways. All ofthese utilitarian uses require
significant site disturbance for installation, including
removal of vegetation and grading.
Because the goal of the LPD is to retain the existing rural
character as much as possible, the final grading and
revegetation of these areas must fit into the natural
environment. Anificial-looking berms and formal plantings
should be avoided. When locating these facilities.
environmentally sensitive areas and scenic areas should
be avoided.
The landscape management plan should specify any
functional restrictions that apply to maintaining these
facilities. For example, septic disposal fields located in open
space. should be maintained in grass or naturalized
meadows. The engineering needs ofthe infrastructure must
be balanced with the aesthetic and ecological concerns of
the overall LPD development.
STORMWATER BASINS
A well-designed stormwater basin should be integrated into
its surroundings to complement the natural character of
the site. The most effective basin is barely recognizable
because ofhow well it fits into its surroundings. A basin's
location, form, and landscaping are essential to integrating
this feature into the LPD open space. The size of basins
will vary with individual site conditions and water storage
objectives. A basin may be many acres in size or as small
as I00 square feet.
Basin Location
A basin's location within LPD open space is critical to its
overall role in the site design for the community. Basins
need not be hidden from view. If correctly designed, they
may be an asset to the development. Basins should be
integrated into the natural contours of the site and located
based on geologic, topographic, and soil conditions. They
should be planned to avoid excessive grading, clearing of
natural vegetation, and alteration of water-courses or
wetlands. Carefully placed basins help reduce soil erosion
and preserve the rural character ofthe open space. Locating
basins within the LPD open space is preferable to on
individual lots. Basins may be located within required
setback areas where they help buffer the LPD community
from adjacent roads or neighboring uses .
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Properly designed basins can be used for more than just
controlling stormwater. Multiple use basins in LPD
communities can be used for wildlife habitat, irrigation,
ice skating, and as a scenic amenity for residents. When
basins are used as ponds with a permanent water level.
they should be visible to serve as a focal point and
community amenity.
The form or layout ofthe basin should harmonize with the
surrounding landscape. In rural areas, curvilinear forms
tend to blend better with the surrounding landscape than
more rigid rectilinear forms. The scale ofthe facility should
complement the overall design of the site. A small, very
deep, rectangular basin located in a rolling open space
landscape would be out of scale and not easily integrated
into the natural terrain. For mowing purposes gradual slopes
of greater than 5: I or 20 percent are preferred, with a
maximum 00:1 or 33 percent.
Basin Landscaping
When landscaping a basin, the primary goal is to integrate
the facility into the existing natural landscape. Planting
the same shrubs and trees that appear around the basin
withinthe basin helps to blend the facility into the landscape.
This helps remove any artificial edge created by the
construction ofthe basin. Informal plantings on basin slopes
can effectively soften basin edges and reduce the perceived
expanse ofthe basin. It is important to carefully select the
species of plants used in a basin, given the environmental
stresses caused on a plant by the wet and dry soil conditions
ofthe basin. Some native wetland plant species are effective
for landscaping the bottom of basins. Basins can be
successful when located in existing woodlands when the
existing forested cover is maintained in the basin itself.
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It is important 10 blend a basin into the existing landscape by using informal
planting ofvegetation to soften basin edges and slopes.
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All disturbed areas in the basin should be planted in cover
vegetation such as grass, wildflowers, or appropriate shrubs
and trees. The type of vegetation selected will determine
the level and type of maintenance required for the basin.
For example, planting native meadows suitable for both
wet and dry conditions requires mowing only two or three
times a year. The landscaping used in basins should help
reduce the maintenance requirements for the facility. Native
vegetation is recommended to aid in reducing maintenance
time and cost. Trees should not be planted on the basin
berm or dam. Shrubs may be located in these areas instead.
Tree roots can create pathways for water seepage that may
undermine berm construction.
Basin Access and Safety
Safety and access are important considerations in basin
design. Basins tend to be relatively inexpensive to construct.
Maintenance costs may vary. Proper maintenance is critical
for a basin's aesthetics and its ability to function.
Accessibility to the basin iscritical for routine maintenance.
An accessway for maintenance vehicles should be provided.
This does not have to be a paved roadway. A stabilized
road bed is sufficient. A routme maintenance schedule for
the basin should be included in the landscape management
plan. The areas specified for maintenance should include
the embankment, emergency spillway, outlet structure, and
any landscaping.
Safety is an important consideration in basin design. By
designing basins carefully, the threat of loss of life or
property damage can be ahnost eliminated. One ofthe worst
fears about any water body is the threat ofa cItilddrowning.
Some municipalities have ordinances requiring fencing
around stormwater basins. However, a well-designed basin
should not require fencing to be safe. Instead, with proper
design ofthe slopes and depth, particularly ifthe basin is a
wet pond, safety would be insured. More gradually sloped
banks, at least 5: I or greater, are recommended. The basin
should not be deep. The depth and location of a basin are
safety considerations in its construction.
More detailed information is available on stormwater basins
in the Montgomery County Planning Commission brochure,
"Stormwater Basins: Making Them More Functional and
Attractive."
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Collection
Disposal
Common Open
Space
In an Individual System disposal fields can be located in
common open space.
• Common
-, Open Space
: '
Sewage Treatment Plant
in a Community System treatment and disposal can be
located in common open space.
SEWAGE FACILITIES
A very important use for LPD open space is to serve as a
location for the development's sewage facilities. Since many
of the areas where the LPD will be applied may not have
public sewers, other methods for providing sewage treatment
are needed. As outlined in the LPD companion brochure,
"Land Preservation District Sewage Treatment
Alternatives," there are three methods for providing sewage
treatment and disposal to LPD communities. These include
individual systems, community systems, and public systems.
Using any ofthese systems rnay require placement ofsewage
facilities within the LPD open space. The use of individual
systems will be limited by the soils in some areas and the
small LPD lot size requirement that ranges from 6,000 square
feet to 10,000 square feet. Where soils are unsuitable for
individual systems, a centralized community system will be
necessary. Public sewers can also be utilized in limited areas
where they serve LPD communities.
Individual Systems
Installing individual on-lot subsurface sewage systems
entirely on individual lots is not possible in an LPD
development, due to the small lot size and the area needed
for the disposal field. However, disposal fields can be located
in the adjacent open space. These disposal fields may be
absorption beds such as elevated sand mounds. Individual
sewage treatment systems can be connected to drainfields
that are shared by two or more lots. These common
drainfields are located in the open space. In this example,
the open space is used for effluent disposal, but treatment
takes place on the individual lots.
Community Systems
A nonpublic centralized community system collects and
treats sewage from individual lots at a centralized location
and disposes of the treated effluent in the open space. Both
treatment and disposal would be located in the open space.
The large amount of open space provided in LPD
developments is well suited for a lagoon treatment system
or marsh-pond system with either stream discharge or spray
irrigation ofthe effluent. The lagoon system utilizes several
ponds located in the open space and disposes ofthe effluent
by spraying it on existing fields or woodlands. A rnarsh-
pond system combines a created wetland/marsh with ponds
in the biological break-down of the sewage. These ponds
and marshes can be integrated into the overall site design of
the LPD open space. Other options for the discharge of
effluent, such as wetland discharge or crop irrigation,
represent other viable disposal methods using the open space
area, but these applications are limited in their use.
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-""'-........:~ to Municipal Sewage
Treatment Plant
In a Public System sewer lines or pump stations can be
located in the open space.
Open SPlIce
Roads will cross portions of the open space to connect
neighborhoods. The location ofroadways is critical in
preserving and accentuating the best features of the
open space.
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Public Sewers
If public sewers are provided to LPD developments, the
open space may be used for facilitiessuch as pump stations
or interceptor lines. Sewer lines may be located in the open
space or parallel to the road rights-of-way, depending on
the design of the system.
Moredetailedinformationon sewage facilitiescan be found
inthe Montgomery CountyPlanningCommission brochures
entitled: "SewageFacilities: Understanding the Alternatives"
and "Land Preservation District Sewage Treatment
Alternatives."
Water Supply Systems
Installing individual on-lot wells on each LPD lot is not
possible. due to the small lot size requirement of the LPD.
A community wellor wellsare needed to servethe residential
lots. All wells should be placed in the open space. Only a
smallarea, adequate to acconunodate the wellhead andpump
house, is required.
If public water is available, dependingon the layout of the
system, water lines rnay be located within the open space.
ROADS
Roads will cross portions ofthe LPD open space to connect
neighborhoods. It is important to consider the relationship
of roads to the openspace. Constructing roads to followthe
site's existing contoursreduces the amountof gradingneeded
and integratestheroad inthe existing landscape. Ifpossible,
roads should be sited away from environmentallysensitive
areas such as wetlands and floodplain. Roads that follow
natural features, suchas rivers,valleys, ridgesor woodland,
and meadow edges, provide views into these areas. A
roadwaylocatedalonga ridgelineprovidesexpansiveviews
across the site and a scenic drive through the community.
The location of roads is instrumental in preserving and
accentuating the best features of the open space.
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LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT
PLAN
Since 75 percent of an LPD development consists of open
space, a good landscape management plan is essential for
ensuring a successful LPD community. It should clearly
answer the question, What is going to happen in that large
area of open space' The municipality and prospective
homebuyers within the development need to have the same
understanding ofthe long-term character ofthe open space.
For example, homebuyers need to know whether an
agricultural use will be continued neartheirprospectivc lot,
and a municipality needs to know that the meadow preserved
adjacent to its park will always be a meadow. Likewise, if
an existing meadow is to be allowed to revert to a woodland
over 20 years, this should be understood by all parties
concerned. The plan provides the municipality and the LPD
homeowners' association with the framework to implement
the long-term management strategies for the open space.
Whether the open space is public or private, the municipality
should actively participate in identifying the appropriate
goals for the open space and should review the proposed
management strategies. By approving a landscape
management plan, the municipality is agreeing with the open
space goals within the LPD conununity and understands
how this open space fits into the overall open space of the
municipality. The plan implements the goals of the
municipality's open space plan as they apply to the LPD
tract, while addressing thedevelopment's environmental and
recreational needs.
A landscape management plan outlines the existing
condition, proposed use, and long-term management
strategies for the open space. It consists of three basic
elements:
• A detailed site analysis of existing conditions in plan
form with text.
• A schematic plan with text describing the open space
goals and objectives.
• A discussion ofthe maintenance and land management
operations required for reaching the goals.
Buffers, setbacks, detention basins, and neighborhood open
space should be included in the plan, in addition to the larger
open space areas. 11te traditionally more manicured areas
directly around homes need not be included.
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The Schematic Plan
The second section of the management plan identifies the
landscapes to be preserved or newly created within the open
space. A schematic drawing outlines the location and
approximate size of the area where a natural, naturalized,
agricultural, or manicured landscape will be preserved or
created. For example, areas are delineated that will be
farmed, created as meadows, or preserved as woodlands.
The plan also describes the specific goals and objectives for
the open space. This section explains how certain landscapes
in the open space "ill becreated or maintained. For example,
an open space goal may be to create a buffer between
agricultural uses and residential homes by restoring a
deteriorating hedgerow. The schematic plan addresses how
this goal is achieved. It also shows a comprehensive listing
of the objectives needed to reach the goal. These objectives
may include removing invasive vegetation which overran the
hedgerow and replanting existing gaps along the hedgerow
with native tree and shrub species. Another goal for an area
may be converting an existing lawn to a natural meadow.
This may be done by simply not mowing the area and
allowing the natural processes ofsuccession to take over.
Land Management and Operation Strategies
The final section of the plan includes all restoration,
maintenance, and operational schedules for the open space.
This section specifies all the actions, budget requirements,
The Site Analysis
The first section ofa landscape plan is a detailed site analysis
of the existing conditions on the LPD tract. It includes all
the natural. historic. cultural. and scenic resources. A
description of the current condition of these resources is
also needed. The natural resources commonly mapped
include topography (including steep slopes over 15 percent):
soil types: water features such as ponds, streams, or
drainageways: floodplain: wetlands: and vegetation including
woodlands. hedgerows, pastures, or meadows. The
description of the condition of existing natural resources
should include identification of all tree and shrub species,
location ofwildlife habitat. and determination ofthe current
health ofthe living resources. Historic, cultural, and scenic
resources consist ofplaces or structures that have contributed
to the community's heritage or sense of character. Historic
resources include architectural structures such as barns,
churches, residences, and commercial and industrial
buildings. Examples ofcultural and scenic amenities on LPD
tracts are bridges, trees, streams, spring-houses, cemeteries,
and scenic views.
existing
farmhouse
& bam ~preserved
";.;'
roadway
Site Analysis
Schematic Plan
LPD'lh~~~~ neighborhood
development
farm fields rented
10 far-mer
..-
,
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maintenance. and operational activities required for the
various landscapes in the open space. Details for restoration
measures for existing vegetation would include application
ofherbicides. identification ofinvasive plants to be removed.
and required spacing for newly planted trees. All other
activities necessary to reach the goals stated in the schematic
plan should be referenced. These may include mowing
schedules. farming practices. tree and shrub plantings.
renovations to structures. and all other related functions.
This section also specifies all routine maintenance
requirements for each landscape type and provides the
framework for enforcement by the LPD homeowner's
association and the municipality.
How Does the Management Plan Fit into
Local Ordinances and the Review Process?
The requirement for including a landscape management plan
should be written into the local zoning ordinance as part of
the text describing the requirements for LPD development.
just as a traffic impact study or fiscal analysis study might
be required for other types of development. However, the
specific requirements for the study itself should be listed in
the local subdivision and land development ordinance.
The landscape management plan should be reviewed and
approved by the municipality as part of the normal land
development plan approval process for the LPD
development. as spelled out in the municipal subdivision
and land development ordinance. Final plans for the land
development should not be approved until the landscape
management plan is properly completed and can be approved
at the same time.
Ideally, the applicant should work with the municipality
throughout the development oftheplan, so the municipality's
open space goals will be met in the plan. The municipality
may want to consult with the Montgomery County
Conservation District or other professionals to determine
the adequacy of a particular management plan. Any
inadequacies, such as incompleteness or improper
management practices, should be corrected by the applicant
prior to approval.
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SUMMARY
The goal of the LPD is to preserveopen land. sensitivenatural
areas, and rural community character. How the open land is
used and managed is an essential component to a successful
LPDdevelopmentandis important to municipalities, developers,
and residents. This report discussesthe three major landscape
types, natural landscapes, naturalized landscapes, and
agricultural landscapes which can be preserved or created
in LPD open space, as well as the function of a landscape
management plan,andthe roleofmunicipal open spaceplanning
in LPD development. The success of any LPD community
for both residents and municipalities will depend on how the
open space is used and managed.
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Organizations to contact for additional
information and assistance:
American Farmland Trust
1920 N Street, NW
Suite 400
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 659-5170
American Forestry Association
P.O. Box 2000
Washington D.C. 20013
Association of Consulting Foresters, Inc.
5410 Grosvenor Lane, Suite 205
Bethesda, Maryland 20814
(301) 530-6795
Brandywine Conservancy
PO. Box 141
Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania 19317
(610) 459-1900
District 17 Forester
RD#4 Route 23
Pottstown, Pennsylvania 19464
(610) 469-6217
Montgomery County Soil Conservation Service
P.O. Box 380, Route 113
Creamery, Pennsylvania 19430
(610) 489-6071
Morris Arboretum
100 Northwestern Ave
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19118
(215) 247-5777
National Arbor Day Foundation
100 Arbor Avenue
Nebraska City, Nebraska 68410
Natural Lands Trust
Hildacv Fann
1031 Palmers Mill Road
Media, Pennsylvania J9063
(610) 353-5587
National Wildflower Research Center
2600 FM 973 North
Austin. Texas 78725
(512) 929-3600
National Institute for Urban Wildlife
10921 Trotting Ridge Way
Columbia, Maryland 21044
(301) 596-3311
National Woodlands Owners Association
374 Maple Avenue East, Suite 210
Vienna, Virginia 22180
Pennsylvania Bureau of Forestry,
Department ofEnvironmental Resources
2150 Herr Street, P.O. Box 1467
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
(717) 787-2105
Pennsylvania Fish Commission
3532 Walnut Street
P.O. Box 1673
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105
(717) 657-4542
Penn State College ofAgricultural Sciences
Cooperative Extension Montgomery COUIlty
Box 20, 1015 Route 113
Creamery, Pennsylvania 19430
(610) 489-4315
Society of American Foresters
5400 Grosvenor Lane
Bethesda, Maryland 20814
(301) 897-8720
The Pennsylvania Forestry Association
410 East Main Street
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania 17055
(717) 766-5371
U.S. Departmenl of Agriculture
Forestry Service
5 Radnor Corporate Center, Suite 200
P.O. Box 6775
Radnor, Pennsylvania 19087-8775
(610) 975-4139
Wildlife Habitat Enhancement Council
1010 Wayne Avenue, Suite 210
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
(301) 588-8994
Wissahickon Valley Watershed Association
12 Morris Road
Ambler, Pennsylvania 19002
(215) 646-8866
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How to allow
residential
lopment
al areas
thout
destroying
rural character.
In recent years resi-
dents have shown a
concern with the
deterioration of
quality oflif
standard
developmen
bring.
Important issues
include the degrada-
tion ofenvironmen-
tally sensitive areas,
To address these concerns, the Montgomery County Plan
(MCPC) has created the LAND PRESERVAnON DISTRICT
alternative to standard residential lotting.
1
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The purpose ofthe LPD
isto permit a reasonable
amount ofresidential
development while
preserving open space,
sensitive natural areas,
and rural community
Key features
oftheLPD
include:
'" Requirement for 75
percent open space
'" Design criteria for
neighborhoods
'" Emphasis on
community open
space goals
2
character that would be
lost under conventional
development. This is
done by locating the
homes in smaIl, com-
pact neighborhoods in
an open space setting,
180
designed to reduce the
perceived intensity of
the development, to
provide privacy and
neighborhood identity,
and to preserve natural
features or farmland.
....&-~~
-
Smaller lot size
3
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ITwo-Acre Zoning
Views are to temporary,
"borrowed" open space
The typical one- to
two-acre lot in a
conventional zoning
district will seem
"rural" only as long as
it borders farm fields
4
or woods of neighbor-
ing properties. How-
ever, this is "bor-
rowed" open space,
temporary in nature.
When those abutting
properties are also
developed for home
sites, the surroundings
will be suburban in
character, and the
feeling of "living in the
country" will be lost.
The view of houses,
driveways. and large
private yards with
their fences, sheds, and
shrubs allchange the
landscape permanently.
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IIn the LPD the concept
oflot size reduction is
used to create perma-
nent open space. For
example, if under the
regulations ofa stan-
dard residential dis-
trict, one dwelling is
allowed on a two-acre
lot, in the LPD this
dwelling would be
restricted to a quarter-
acre lot and the re-
maining one-and
three-quarter acres
would become perma-
nent open space.
Thus, on a 40-acre
LPD Development
tract, 20 units would
be allowed on 20
quarter-acre lots
(occupying a total of
five acres), and the
remaining 35 acres
would become perma-
nent open space to be
enjoyed by all residents.
13/ 4 acres 2-aere
lot
.views are topermanent open space
5
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,Many municipalities
use the concept oflot
size reduction in so-
called "cluster" dis-
tricts in their zoning
ordinances. Yet,
development in many
of these districts looks
and feels much like
conventional suburban
development.
These developments
have reduced lot sizes,
but not enough open
space to have a notice-
able impact (usually 25
percent orless). The
view from the road is of
houses and driveways,
and most of the open
space isoften hidden on
"leftover," unusableland.
Furthermore, while
these "cluster" dis-
tricts may succeed in
protecting some
sensitive natural areas,
they contain inad-
equate design stan-
dards governing how
the development and
the open space should
be laid out.
The LPD provides:
~ 75percent open space located for maximum visibility
~.. ',.
~. Design criteria for neighborhoods
6
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,Neighborhood open space
~ A minimum of 75 percent open space is required.
~ Typical lot size is 10,000 square feet, but this can be
reduced to 6,000 square feet.
~ Neighborhoods must contain at least five, but no
more than 25 dwellings.
~ Open space within the neighborhood is required
for groups of ten or more dwellings.
~ Setbacks are required between neighborhoods and
from certain site elements such as roads, croplands,
and floodplains.
7
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An LPD neighborhood should be designed as a
unified whole in which all the elements work well
together. Because the neighborhoods are com-
pact, their scale is smaller and more intimate
than the typical suburb. yet they still accommo-
date the automobile and give residents privacy.
The municipal zoning ordinance deals with the
placement of homes, dimensions of yards, and
relationships to open space. The municipal
subdivision and land development ordinance
should contain standards for streetscape elements
-- street widths, sidewalks, curbs, street trees,
driveways. and parking spaces -- that are suited
to the special characteristics of the LPD.
8
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The best method for
establishing commu-
nity goals is through
the community's
comprehensive plan or
open space plan. A
community can set its
own goals as to which
features should be
protected.
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A site analysis on a
particular tract will
determine its natural
features and, com-
bined with compre-
hensive planning
goals. will lead to
appropriate locations
for dwelling units and
open space.
The LPD provides the
design flexibility
needed to locate uses
on a site where they
can best meet the
chosen community
goals.
9
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Farmland
can be
preserved
Dwellings can be
hidden from
existingroads
12
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The municipal
open space network
can be enlarged
Rural vistas
can be preserved
191
13
Many alternatives exist for the ownership and management of the open
space: it can be left in its natural state, farmed, or used in whole or in part
for park and recreation purposes.
No matter which management option is used, the open space is restricted by
permanent easement from any further development.
....".\."··e.,'" '.",i.',it.~;7,~.,"•.. ""','q
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A homeowners association
(HOA) can be formed to own
and manage the open space.
The association can use the land
in many ways, as determined by
the residents, and may lease all
or part of it for agriculture. The
open space need not be acces-
sible to the general public.
Another option is for the mu-
nicipality to take title to all or
part of the open space; this area
could be developed as part of a
larger municipal open space and
park plan. In this case, theland
would be accessible to the
general public.
14
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Aprivate,nonprofit conservationgroup
(such as a watershed association, land
trust, or conservancy) may also hold title
to the open space and manage it to
achieve conservation goals. Public
access mayor may not be permitted.
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A unique feature of the LPD is a provision that allows
open space to be held on "estate lots" -- large. private
lots with a minimum size of 5 to 15 acres. depending on
the size of the original tract. As with open space owned
by the municipality. a conservation group. or an HOA,
the open space is restricted by permanent easement from
any further development.
5-acre
estate
lot
I-acre
buildable
area
Total
75
percent
open
space
Neighborhood lots
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~ DweIlings on estate
lots are counted
toward the maximum
density permitted on
the tract.
~ No more than one
acre of the estate lot
may be used for a
home site and acces-
sory buildings. The
remainder of the lot
may be used for
agriculture or left in
its natural state.
~ Public access to estate
lots may be permitted
through trail easements
or other agreements,
but is not required.
15
Most LPD developments will be located in rural areas, away from
public sewage treatment facilities. There are numerous other alterna-
tives for handling the collection, treatment, and disposal of sewage.
Many of these alternatives involve the use of a portion of the open
space, as depicted below. The parts of the system that would be locat-
ed on individual lots would be maintained by the individual home-
owner, while components that are shared would be the responsibility
of the homeowners association or the municipality.
Subsurface Disposal . . .
In a community system, either indi-
vidual or community tanks could be
used. Disposal is accomplished
through the use ofcommunity drain
fields or sand mounds, which can be
incorporated in a landscaped berm
located in the common open space.
The Spray System ...
Another alternative isa centralized
lagoonsystem consisting primarily of
several ponds equipped with aerators to
facilitate biological treatment and
preventodors. The ponds can easily be
integrated into the landscaping scheme
ofthe project. The treated effluent
would be sprayed in fields or woodlands
in the common open space.
16
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The system most commonly used in con-
ventional.Iarge-lot development is the
individual septic tank or aerobic tank
with a subsurface drain field or sand
mound located on each lot. In the LPD,
individual septic or aerobic tanks could
also be located on the lot. The drain field
or sand mound. however. would be lo-
cated in the common open space.
The LPO would not
replace all other resi-
dential zoning dis-
tricts; rather. it would
work in conjunction
with them. The LPO
can either be applied
as a mapped district or
as an overlay district to
those areas ofthe
municipality where
open space. rural
character, and envi-
ronmental resources
are considered impor-
tant. Generally, such
areas are already zoned
for one- or two-acre
lots. The LPO simply
uses this density in a
different manner.
Ifthe LPO isapplied asa
mapped district. it
would replace one or
more selectedexisting
zoningdistricts on the
zoning map. Ifthe LPD
isapplied as an overlay
district, its requirements
would apply to any tract
within the underlying
195
district that meets
certain criteria. For
example, the LPDmight
apply to allparcelsofat
least ten acres.
Whether the LPD is
applied as a mapped
or an overlay district,
we recommend that its
provisions be manda-
tory. to ensure that the
municipality's open
space and environ-
mental goals are met.
17
C\.v Community Goals
Comprehensive planning
goals for open space location
and design can be met.
C\.v Flexibility
The LPD creates the
flexibility to site the
homes in a way that best
preserves woods, farms,
and rural views.
18
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~Design
Design requirements
guide development
toward desired results.
~Open Space
At 75 percent of the tract,
enough open space is
created to have a definite
positive impact.
By Comparison . . .
· .. No open space
· .. Rigidlotting
· .. No design guidelines
· .. Community goals arenot
identified or achieved
· .. Ruralcharacter is lost
19
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If thereareany two
singular words that can
bestdescribe whathas
been happening in
Montgomery County
and much of south-
eastern Pennsylvania
during the past few
decades, theywould
have to be "growth"
and "change." Since
1950 our countyhas
seena rateand amount
of growthand change
that is unprecedented
in itshistory.
Our population has
almostdoubled during
the past four decades,
from about 353,000 in
1950 to about 678,000
today. The number of
housing unitshas
increased 175 percent
during that sametime
period to almost
266,000 today. Accord-
ing to the 1990 census,
we added over33,000
unitsduring the 1980s.
20
There has also been a
rapid growth of busi-
ness and industry,
which is just as im-
portant in terms of
its impact on the
physical and econo-
mic landscape of the
county. In 1950 the
number of jobs locat-
ed in Montgomery
County represented 9
percent of all the jobs
. in the Philadelphia re-
gion. By 1987 the
numberofjobsin the
county grew to a total
of over493,000, which
was 20percent of all
thejobsin the region.
The impact of this
continuing growth is
phenomenal. We esti-
matethat over 17,000
acres (approximately
27square miles or 6
percent of the county's
land area) weredevel-
opedduring the last
tenyears alone!
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In 1990 the Montgom-
ery CountyPlanning
Commission embark-
ed on a program to
develop growthman-
agement tools to
address this rapidand
often uncontrolled
development. The
Land Preservation
District (LPD) isthe
first suchtool.
The LPD isa zoning
district that addresses
residential growth
only. It restricts nei-
ther theamount (i.e.,
density) nor the timing
of growth. It does
regulate the physical
location of growthby
guiding the location of
houses on a tract, thus
strongly influencing
the visual perception
of density. It will
enable communities
to protect valuable
natural resources,
preserve open land
and rural character,
and provide for the
recreational needs of
residents to a degree
that is virtually im-
possible under con-
ventional suburban
zoning, It is limited
to single-family,
detached housing --
the predominant
housing type in
Montgomery County.
In the upcoming years
thiscommission will
continue to develop
newmodel ordinances
and development
guidelines thatwill
address someof the
manyproblems of
unmanaged growth.
Current efforts are
concentrated on village
planning and the
conceptof using
transferof develop-
ment rights to pro-
mote growthwhere it
is wanted, while pre-
servingopen land
where needed. '"
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Pilot Conservation Development Evaluation System
As public pressure on developers mounts to create more "environmentally friendly"
developments, a tool is needed to encourage developers and communities to change development
designs and to evaluate their effectiveness. The Conservation Development Evaluation System
(CeDES) is a rating system created to evaluate a conservation development over the
development's lifetime with an emphasis on the water quality and landscape impacts of the
development. The purpose is to get developers to think about environmental concerns earlier in
the planning process.
CeDES looks at "conservation development" in the context of four specific areas: site design and
construction practices, storrnwater management, preservation of open space, and protection of
natural resources. It does not address issues which are important to make development more
sustainable overall, although CeDES strongly supports this objective. For example, although
they are not the focus of this evaluation system, the groups that developed CeDES favors infill
and brownfield development, mixed-use, pedestrian-centered, or transportation efficient designs,
as well as protection of cultural and scenic landscapes and rural character. The CeDES system is
not intended to achieve these broader goals, but it does not preclude and can even help to
advance them.
CeDES was developed by The Conservation Fund in cooperation with members of the
Conservation Development Alliance (see description below) and with input from many
professionals skilled in planning and evaluating conservation developments. The Conservation
Development Alliance currently is being formed as part of this effort and to assist in regional
workshops on conservation development. Potential partners include representatives from local,
state, and federal government, national associations (e.g., National Association of Home
Builders, Urban Land Institute), professional associations (e.g., American Society of Civil
Engineers, American Planning Association), environmental groups, land owners, research
institutions (e.g., The Center for Watershed Protection), and others.
CeDES is intended to provide a starting point and a tool that communities, developers,
conservationists and consumers can use in evaluating "conservation" claims in terms of
watershed and habitat protection. It is designed to provide a general evaluation system and
should be customized for specific areas based on topography, soils, vegetation types, and
sensitive natural areas that are a priority to protect. Ideally, each criterion will be related to an
accepted industry standard that also provides for differences in landscape setting, soils,
vegetation, etc. The system is designed to be comprehensive in scope, yet simple in operation.
Some important criteria are too site-specific to set general standards, such as vegetated buffers to
protect surface waters and other sensitive features from impacts of development. Developers
should be expected to design these important elements into their projects (e.g., minimum 50-ft.
buffers along streams, lakes, and wetlands), CeDES is intended primarily for areas of the eastern
and Midwestern U.S. not the arid West, where water resource and land cover issues may differ
substantially.
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The CeDES evaluation will be maintained and updated by the Conservation Development
Alliance. Ideally, local professionals such as Soil Conservation staff will be brought in to
provide an independent review of projects using CeDES.
This system is designed for rating new and existing developments. It is a feature-oriented system
where points are awarded or deducted for satisfying a specified criterion. CeDES recognizes that
in communities with already restrictive development standards some developments may not
score as well. Further, the CeDES ratings are much more stringent than the norm for many
typical developments. Therefore, even a "l-Leaf" rating should be considered the mark ofa
good conservation-oriented development. CeDES intent is to encourage developers to strive to
meet these rigorous standards and achieve multiple "leaf' ratings for their developments.
RATING SYSTEM CRITERIA
Eligibility
All residential and commercial developments greater than 10 acres (sewered) and 20 acres
(unsewered) are recommended for evaluation as a Conservation Development using CeDES.
Compliance Criteria
For classification as a Conservation Development, applicants must satisfy all of the prerequisites
and earn a certain number of points to attain specified Conservation Development classifications.
Having satisfied the basic prerequisites of the program, the applicant development is then rated
according to the scoring system listed below.
Scoring
CeDES' scoring system is based on the premise that developments always should meet certain
basic standards. Positive points will be awarded to developments that employ practices that go
beyond basic standards to minimize impacts on water quality and natural resources. Negative
points will be assessed for aspects of developments that do not meet basic standards. Examples
of negative practices include encroachments into wetlands or 100-year floodplains with fill or
structures, and regrading or developing on steep slopes (e.g., >I 0%, depending on soil
erodability).
A total of20 points are available under the Conservation Development Evaluation System with
four categories of certification:
4444 - Conservation Development for developments that earn (50%) 10 or more of the available
points.
444 Conservation Development for developments that earn (40-49%) 8-9 of the available points.
44 Conservation Development for developments that earn (30%-39%) 6-7 of the available points.
4 Conservation Development for developments that earn (20-29%) 4-5 of the available points.
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The Conservation Fund's Conservation Development Evaluation System (CeDES)
I. Overview of the System
• Presents a method of evaluating Conservation Developments.
• Recognizes the site-specificity of each development and limitations on planning and design.
• Relies on the development of a baseline CO" score) to which to compare the proposed
development.
• Assumes that most developments being evaluated were somewhat disturbed or managed
landscapes before development (e.g., agricultural land).
• Is not intended for undisturbed land or high-quality natural areas that require more rigorous
protections.
• Understands that each category may not apply to every development.
• Emphasizes impact on water quality.
II. Prerequisites
Evidence that the site design process includes a review and analysis of the site's sensitive natural
features and that the site plan reflects that review. One approach to this process is outlined in the
Natural Lands Trust's "Growing Greener" approach (see attached).
III. Core Criteria
Each development will be judged on the following core criteria. Please circle the appropriate
response. Use the comment section after each criterion to elaborate on your response, as
appropriate. If a criterion does not apply, explain why.
1. SITE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION PRACTICES
la. Percent Impervious Surfaces Relative to Conventional Development
Rationale - The greater the impervious surface percentage, the greater the amount and level of
contamination of runoff and the lower the infiltration for natural replenishment of groundwater.
This criterion also will be an indicator for the decrease in nutrient loadings, which have been
proven to correlate well with percent impervious surfaces.
Measurement - The percent decrease in street, sidewalk, and driveway surfaces compared to a
conventional design for the site (e.g., based on local zoning requirements or national averages for
conventional design: streets >22 ft. widths; cul-de-sacs > 40 ft. radius; sidewalks> 4 ft. width;
driveways unshared between homes, and> 9 ft. one-lane or> 18 ft. two-lanes)
-2. No decrease
O. 15% decrease
+1. 35% decrease
+2. 60% decrease
X Does not apply
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Comments on site-specific constraints: _
lb. Preservation of Natural FeatureslLand Form Change
Rationale - Generally, the less disturbance there is, the lower the impact of the project on water
quality and natural resources. This criterion is intended to measure the disturbance of the land
during construction and encourages road and lot design to fit with the existing topography.
Measurement - Relative levels of cutting and filling (It is understood that there may be sites
where dredging a silted-in area would be beneficial).
-2. Mass disturbance/grading, more than 80% of parcel being developed
-I. Significant/large contiguous areas of grading, 50-80% of parcel being developed
O. Minimum cut and fill, no large areas of grading
+1. Grading less than 30% of parcel being developed; cut and fill depth and area minimized
around structures or streets
+2. Design and implementation of grading/cut & fill activities create minimum disturbance of
natural land forms and least possible disturbance and compaction of soils
X Does not apply
Comments on site-specific constraints: _
Ic. Sediment and Erosion Control
Rationale - Minimizing erosion and other sediment transport during and immediately after
construction minimizes a major source of damage to water quality and watershed's ecological
health.
Measurement - Relative use of sediment and erosion controls using strong local or region-
specific soil erosion control manuals. (Note: Professionals with the National Resource
Conservation Service (NRCS) or other local soil experts should be consulted to ensure that local
regulations are strict enough to achieve the intent of the standards below, otherwise fewer points
should be given for meeting less-stringent local control ordinances.)
-2. No controls
-1. Required construction erosion controls in place but failing
O. Required construction controls in place, monitored, and in compliance
+1. Required construction controls exceeded
+2. No measurable soil loss
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X Does not apply
Comments on site-specific constraints: _
2. STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
2a. Runoff Rate
Rationale - Reducing the velocity of runoff from a development site, by retaining more on-site
and allowing it to infiltrate, allows more runoff to infiltrate, and reduces erosion. Reduction in
runoff rate may be attained by many methods including grass swales, buffers, reduction of
impervious surfaces, etc ..
Measurement - Rate of runoff as compared to immediately prior pre-development land-use
conditions for the I O-year design storm using locally approved stormwater runoff models (e.g.
TR-55).
-2. > 15% increase in runoff rate
-1. 0-15% increase in runoff rate
O. No increase in rate of runoff
+ 1. 0-10% decrease in runoff rate
+2. >10% decrease in runoff rate
X Does not apply
Comments on site-specific constraints: _
2b. Runoff Volume
Rationale - Reducing the total volume of runoff from a development site, by retaining more on-
site and allowing it to infiltrate, reduces erosion, sedimentation, and other impacts on
surrounding bodies of water. Reduction in runoff volume may be attained by many methods
including grass swales, buffers, reduction of impervious surfaces, on-site detention, infiltration
basins, etc..
Measurement - Volume of runoff as compared to immediately prior pre-development land-use
conditions for the 2-year design storm using locally approved stormwater runoff models (e.g. TR
55).
-2. > 15% increase in runoff volume
-1. 6-15% increase in runoff volume
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o 0-5% increase volume of runoff
+ I. No increase in runoff volume
+2. Decrease in runoff volume
X Does not apply
Comments on site-specific constraints: _
3. OPEl'> SPACE
3a. Management of Open Space
Rationale - Generally, the more contiguous open space that is preserved in a natural state, the
lower the project's impact on the ecosystem.
Measurement - Ratio of open space adjusted for vegetation and management to total open space.
Adjusted Open Space Ratio
Density in unitslac
Points >4 >2-4 >1-2 0.5 -1 < 0.5
-2. 0-9% <15% 15-24% 25-34% >40%
-1. 10-14% 15-24% 25-34% 35-49% >50%
O. 15-24% 25-34% 35-49% 50-59% >60%
+1. 25-30% 35-40% 50-55% 60-70% >70%
+2. >30% >40% >55% >70% >80%
X Does not apply
Open space calculated as follows:
(.4 x 0.2)+ (B x 0.2) + (C x 0.5)+ (D x 1.0). .
E x 100 = Adjusted open space ratio
Where:
A = Acres of open space with managed landscape
B = Acres of open space in agriculture with annual crops
C = Acres of open space in agriculture with perennial crops
D = Acres of open space with native habitat
E = Total undeveloped acres of open space
Example Development:
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Total Site Acreage 50 acres
Buildable Acreage 40 acres
Built 15 acres (40 homes)
Remaining buildable acreage 25 acres (12 acres turf grass and 13 acres restored native
habitat)
Unbuildable acreage 10 acres (floodplain, wetland, steep slopes)
A = Managed landscape 12 acres (turf grass and non-native ornamentals)
B = Agriculture with annual crops oacres
C - Agriculture with perennial crops oacres
D - Native habitat 23 acres (10 unbuildable and 13 restored)
E = Total undeveloped acreage 35 acres (10 unbuildable and 25 buildable)
(12 x 0.2) + (0 x 0.2) + (0 x 0.5) + (23 x 1.0)
35 x 100= 72.6%
Based on the project's 0.8-unit density per acre (40 homes + 50 acres), the adjusted open space
ratio would earn a ranking of +2 using the table above.
Comments on site-specific constraints: _
3b. Environmentally Constrained Open Space
Rationale - There should be no building, grading or clearing in certain sensitive areas including
wetlands, floodplain, and steep slopes. A development that adequately protects such areas
through easements and by designation as protected, undivided open space could receive a high
score under this criterion. This criterion recognizes development that provides long-term
protection of these sensitive areas through easements and other development restrictions.
Measurement - relative percentages of environmentally constrained open space preserved,
adjusted for degree of protection.
-2. < 50%
-1. 51 -70%
O. 71-80%
+1. 81 - 90%,
+2. 91 - 100%
X Does not apply
Open space calculated as follows:
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(A x 0.5) + (B x 1.0) ., .
-'------'--'-------'-- x 100= Adjusted environmentally-constrained open space
C
Where:
A = Acres of environmentally-constrained open space undivided into lots (i.e. common open
space)
B = Acres of open space with permanent protection (e.g., conservation easement)
C = Total acres of open space
Example Development:
Given: The development has 5 acres of wetlands protected under a conservation easement, 3
acres with> 25% slope, and 2 acres of floodplain, for a total of 10 acres of environmentally
constrained open space. All the wetlands and steep slopes are undeveloped but half of the
floodplain is developed.
Environmentally Open Space Open Space with Developed Total
Constrained Resource (acres) Permanent (acres)
Protection (acres)
Wetlands 0 5 0 5
Floodplain 1 0 1 2
Steep slopes 3 0 0 3
Other 0 0 0 0
Total 4 5 1 10
Variable A B C
(4 x 0.5) + (5 x 1.0)
.:......---'----'----'- x 100= 70%
10
The adjusted rating would be -I because the steep slope areas were not protected by permanent
conservation easements and floodplain was partially developed.
Comments on site-specific constraints: _
4. PROTECTION OF NATURAL RESOURCES
4a. Development of Natural Resources Protection Plan
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Rationale - A site's entire set of resources needs to be considered holistically and protected in an
integrated manner.
Measurement - Degree of natural resource-based site planning and long-term protection
-2. No natural resource inventory or management/protection plan
-I. Natural resource inventory conducted, but no significant linkage to site design
o Natural resource inventory conducted, natural areas linked into continuous open space
system
+ I. Natural resource inventory conducted, natural areas linked, permanent protection of
natural areas/open spaces (e.g., easements)
+2. Natural resource inventory conducted, natural areas linked, permanent protection of
natural areas and adjacent open spaces (e.g., conservation easement),
management/protection plan in place, long-term management/protection plan in place
X Does not apply
Comments on site-specific constraints: . _
4b. Existing Vegetation: Tree and Native Plant Conservation
Rationale - Generally, if mature trees or other native plants, such as prairie plants, are present on
the site, preserving those plants lowers the impact of the project on local ecosystems.
Measurement - Loss of mature trees or other native plants
Pre-Development Tree/Native Plant Cover on Site
Pts. 10-35% 35-50% 50-75% 75-100%
-2. loss >10% loss >30% loss >50% loss >70%
-1. loss 0-10% loss 20-30% loss 30-50% loss 60-70%
O. no net loss loss 0-20% loss 10-30% loss 50-60%
+1. no absol. loss no net loss loss 0-10% loss 40-50%
+2. no absol.loss no absol.loss no net loss loss <40%
& add' l. planting
X Does not apply
Comments on site-specific constraints: _
4c. Newly Planted Vegetation: Other Landscaping
Rationale - The amount and type of vegetation designed into a site's landscaping greatly
influences the land's ability to catch, filter and reinfiltrate stormwater. Generally, the larger the
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percentage of native vegetation on the site, the more positive the ecological and water quality
benefits to the environment.
Measurement - Use of different types of vegetation
-2. Plant turf grass
-I. Use of native vegetation only in buffer areas, turf grass and non-native landscaping
elsewhere
O. Use of native vegetation in 50% of open space, turf grass and non-native landscaping
elsewhere
+ I. Use of native vegetation in 50% of open space, turf grass and non-native landscaping
elsewhere, and provision in homeowner's association rules to encourage the use of native
vegetation on individual lots
+2. Use of native vegetation greater than 50% in open spaces, and native vegetation
encouraged or required in homeowner covenants/deed restrictions
X Does not apply
Comments on site-specific constraints: _
Total available points = 20
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Development Example:
A 80-acre conservation development to be built on an old farm minimizes paved areas and
reduces stormwater runoff. The proposed development also protects contiguous open space, but
pays little attention to landscaping with native plants. The development scores 6 points (33%)
under the CeDES evaluation system, earning it a .... rating overall. Scoring on each criterion
and the development's overall rating calculation are shown below:
Ia. Percent Impervious Surfaces Relative to Conventional Development = +1
(40% decrease in streets, sidewalks, and driveway surfaces compared to a conventional design
for the site)
Ib. Preservation of Natural Features/Land Form Change = +1
(Grading of less than 30% of parcel and cut and fill minimized)
Ie. Sediment and Erosion Control = +2
(No measurable soil loss)
2a. Stormwater Runoff Rate =+2
(> I0% decrease in runoff rate)
2b. Stormwater Runoff Volume = +1
(No increase in runoff volume)
3a. Buildable Open Space = +1
(See example on p. 6)
3b. Environmentally Constrained Open Space = -1
(See example on p. 8)
4a. Development ofNatural Resources Protection Plan = 0
(Natural resource inventory conducted with linkage to site design)
4b. Existing Vegetation: Tree and Native Plant Conservation = X (no score)
Does not apply: site was nearly entirely in use as a farm with few trees and no native vegetation
with the exception of a small wetland
4c. Newly Planted Vegetation: Other Landscaping =-1
Use of native vegetation only in buffer areas, turf grass and non-native landscaping elsewhere
Final calculation; 6 total points out of 18 possible (33%) = .... Rating
(20 available points minus 2 points for 4b. which did not apply)
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"[HE UPPER DES PLAINES RIVER BA.SIN
AN INVENTORY OF THE REGION'S RESOURCES
T ake a canoe trip down theupper Des Plaines River fromjust north of the Wisconsin
border south to the Cook County
town of Lyons, and you can see the
history of urbanization in Illinois laid
out like a diorama. As the river
moves through parts of Lake, Cook
and DuPage counties, farms give way
first to bedroom suburbs, then to
1990s-style "edge cities." Along the
crowded southern part of the upper
Des Plaines, "urban uses"-airport
terminals to Toys 'R' Us-are ten
times more concentrated than in
Illinois as a whole and cover as much
as 70% of the land.
No other natural Illinois river
runs through such an urbanized
watershed; no other urban river still
has so much nature left in and
around it. The upper Des Plaines
basin thus is uniquely situated to
find answers to a new question about
an old dilemma: If nature cannot be
restored to its old place in Illinois'
natural order, can it at least be
admitted to a place in the new
human one?
The Presettlement Des Plaines
As used here, "upper Des Plaines
basin" refers to the river's approxi-
mately 346-square mile drainage area
which served as the focus of a recent
assessment of local natural resources
by state scientists. Visitors who
described the area in 1840 reported
214
that the land cover in the upper Des
Plaines basin consisted of 40%
prairie and 60% forest and savanna.
Soils that develop' under wetlands are
distinctive and remain so even when
the water that formed them is
drained away. Measuring the present
extent of these soils, scientists con-
clude that about a quarter of the Des
Plaines basin was wetlands of one
kind or another.
Much of the landscape east of
the river in southern Lake and north-
western Cook counties was covered
with savanna and pockets of prairie
(including wet prairie) and marsh.
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The Area at a Glance
'" The upper Des Plaines basin
drains approximately 346 square
miles. No other natural Illinois river
runs through such an urbanized
watershed; no other urban river still
has so much nature left in and
around it.
'" Visitors who described the area
in 1840 reported that the land cover
in the upper Des Plaines basin
consisted of 40% prairie and 60%
forest and savanna; scientists
estimate that about a quarter of the
basin was wetlands of one kind or
another.
Approximately 18% of today's upper Des Plaines basin is woodland.
Spring woods with Mayapples, Ryerson Conservation Area
Because the river blocked the advance
of prairie fires driven by westerly
winds, dense growths of trees flour-
ished mainly on the east side of the
river. (Remnants of these forests sur-
vive in Lake County as MacArthur
Woods-a haven for rare warblers-
and Lloyd's Woods nature preserves.)
West of the river was a more complex
landscape dominated by small lakes
formed when blocks of ice melted
after having been buried by glacial
debris, leaving potholes in the surface.
This landscape existed during
the 10,000 years or so after the great
ice sheets ceased shaping the land and
before Euro-American settlers began
to reshape it. After 150 years or so of
urbanization, little of it is left.
Approximately 18% of today's upper
Des Plaines basin is woodland, mostly
upland forest along the Des Plaines in
forest preserves. Today, nonforested
wetlands in the form of marshes, wet
meadows, and ponds (the last often
occurring as part of marshes) cover
but 3.5% of the surface. Most of the
lakes (ponds larger than 20 acres)
have long since been drained.
In the northern reaches of the
basin, however, it is still possible to
get a feel for that vanished landscape.
No fewer than 167 pothole lakes sur-
vive in the Illinois portion of the
upper Des Plaines basin, mostly in
Lake County. Most of these lakes are
srnall---only one is larger than 40
acres-and their mean size is about
22 acres. These lakes are nature's gift
to developers who made them the
centerpiece of resort towns, like
Grayslake, that were reincarnated as
suburbs a century later.
In scenic terms a post-glacial
landscape of this sort offers little, but
the basin is a place of subtle ecologi-
cal variety. Mucky low spots that
retain water most of the time are sep-
arated by ridges of pebbly clay glacial
debris known as moraines. Soils vary
too, in chemical composition and
texture. In many places, for example,
the presence of calcium-rich rock
debris near the surface has turned the
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'" Approximately 18% of today's
upper Des Plaines basin is wood-
land, mostly upland forest along the
Des Plaines in forest preserves.
'" Today, nonforested wetlands in
the form of marshes, wet meadows,
and ponds (the last often occurring
as part of marshes) cover but 3.5%
of the surface.
'" In the northern reaches of the
basin it is possible to get a feel for
the vanished landscape. No fewer
than 167 pothole lakes survive in
the Illinois portion of the upper Des
Plaines basin, mostly in Lake
County. Most of these lakes are
small---only one is larger than 40
.~ acres-and their mean size is
:1 about 22 acres.
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NATURAL AREA INVENTORY SITES
1 St. Francis Boys' Camp
2 James Woodworth Prairie Preserve
3 Busse Woods
4 Wadsworth Prairie and Savanna
5 Antioch Bog
6 Fourth Lake
7 River Road Woods
8 Lloyd's Woods
9 Herrman's Woods
10 Sarah Fenton Hinds Preserve
11 McarthurWoods
12 Edward L. Ryerson Conservation Area
13 Deer Lake-Redwing Slough
14 Prairie White Fringed Orchid Preserve
15 Old McHenry Road Site
16 Long Grove Site
17 Buffalo Grove Prairie
18 McDonald Woods Marsh
19 Liberty Prairie
20 Almond Marsh
21 Brookfield Prairie
22 Schiller Woods
23 Carle Woods
24 Wood Dale Grove
25 Fischer Woods
26 Thatcher Woods Prairie
27 Kennicott's Grove
SIGNIFICANT RESOURCES IN
THE UPPER DES PLAINES RIVER BASIN
ILLINOIS NATURE PRESERVES
A Busse Woods
B Edward L. Ryerson
C Reed-Turner Woodland
D MacArthur Woods
E Wadsworth Prairie
F Lloyd's Woods
G Liberty Prairie
H Oak Openings
I Almond Marsh
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soils alkaline. The combination of dif-
ferent moisture, terrain, and soil types
produces 16 distinct habitat types in
the basin.
Several of them-bogs, fens,
marl flats-are more typical of
Canada than Chicago's collar coun-
ties. Most of the rare plants in the
basin are more often found far to the
north and northeast; the hairy white
violet, for example, is common in
boreal eastern Canada. Among the
more exotic local habitats are calcare-
ous floating mats. In lakes filled with
cold oxygen-poor water, new plants
grow faster than dead ones decay. The
partially decomposed plants accumu-
late as a peaty mat that floats atop
the water. A high-quality example
may be seen at Fourth Lake in north-
ern Lake County.
Among the plant life there are
several species whose survival in
Illinois is considered by state conser-
vation experts to be threatened or
even endangered, including downy
willow herb, bog bedstraw, and com-
mon bog arrow grass.
A survey in the 1970s by the
Illinois Natural Areas Inventory
(INAI) found 26 top-quality remnants
of presettlement natural communities
in or within a few hundred feet of the
upper Des Plaines basin. Nine of the
basin's INAI sites have been designat-
ed Illinois Nature Preserves. Eight are
in Lake County, including Liberty
Prairie, Oak Openings, and Almond
Marsh, which together form a com-
plex of wet prairies, fens, sedge mead-
ows, marsh, oak savanna, and oak
woods that suggests the jumble of
habitats that was typical of the basin
150 years ago.
Losses of presettlernent habitat
in the upper Des Plaines basin are less
severe than in the state as a whole.
Natural areas amounting to nearly
2,300 acres survive. However,
Category I sites-natural communities
that meet the INA!'s most exacting
standards of ecological integrity-a-
make up but 440 acres, or 0.2% of
the basin. Of the nearly 90,000 acres
of prairie thought to have been pre-
sent in 1840, about 18 acres survive
in high-quality condition. Of the esti-
mated 58,000 acres of presettlement
wetlands, about one-fifth is left,
although only about 1% of that
remains as the first European travelers
saw them. In terms of acreage, there is
thought to be as much forest in the
basin today as then. Species composi-
tion in the local woods is rich-a typi-
cal chunk of upland forest harbors
two dozen kinds of trees and nearly
that many shrubs-but only 343 acres
is undisturbed forest of high ecologi-
cal quality.
Many other habitats were dis-
turbed but not destroyed. The region's
remnant savanna is typical of these
unappreciated, often unrecognized
tracts. Savanna is a not-quite-forest,
not-quite-prairie ecosystem in which
scattered large trees (usually oaks)
dominate an open landscape of prairie
grasses and forbs. Savanna used to
cover half of Lake County alone, but
today not one acre of savanna sur-
vives in the entire basin as an INAI
Category I natural area. However,
savanna damaged by plowing or graz-
ing still exists across the basin.
Most large mammals, including
the American bison, had been hunted
out long before the Euro-American
arrival. Several bird species-the
sharp-tailed grouse and yellow rail
among them-also vanished from the
basin. However, the humanization of
the basin's ecosystems doomed SUt-
prisingly few large animals. Forty-
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t. The combination of different
moisture, terrain, and soil types
produce 16 distinct habitat types in
the basin. Several of them-bogs,
fens, marl flats-are more typical
of Canada than Chicago's collar
counties.
t. A survey in the 1970s by the
Illinois Natural Areas Inventory
(INAI) found 26 top-quality
remnants of presettlement natural
communities in or within a few
hundred feet of the upper Des
Plaines basin.
t. Eight of the nine Illinois Nature
Preserves in the basin are in Lake
County, including Liberty Prairie,
Oak Openings, and Almond Marsh,
which together form a complex of
wet prairies, fens, sedge meadows,
marsh, oak savanna, and oak
woods that suggests the jumble of
habitats that was typical of the
basin 150 years ago.
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The green frog (right) thrives
in upper Des Plaines habitats such as
wetlands, forests, rivers, and creeks; the
13-/ined ground squirrel
(below) is a denizen ofgrasslands.
three mammal species are still known
or are thought likely to occur here,
along with 16 amphibian and 23 rep-
tile species. Among the latter is the
massasauga, a state-listed snake,
which has been found in pockets of
habitat along the Des Plaines River
from the Ryerson Conservation Area
near Lincolnshire to Willow Road in
Cook County.
Bird life is especially varied. At
least 270 of the 299 bird species that
regularly occur in Illinois may be
found here at least part of the year;
diligent birders have spotted 116
species in a mere 33 acres of the
Reed-Turner Nature Preserve in Long
Grove. The basin lies far enough
north that it is a summer home to
6
northern species like the
least flycatcher, and far
enough south that south-
ern species such as the
Kentucky warbler also nest
here occasionally. Wetlands
(especially the Deer Lake-
Redwing Slough complex)
are considered the most
significant avian habitat in
the basin. Some three dozen bird
species nest there, including 14 listed
species such as the least bittern, the
double-crested cormorant, and great
egret. The basin also may be intensely
used by migratory birds, from forest
songbirds to various shorebirds, rails,
and long-legged waders such as bit-
terns.
Human presence does stack the
survival odds in favor of certain
kinds of animals. Chicago's suburban-
ized hinterland is most congenial to
adaptable generalist species able to
feed and breed in widely varied set-
tings. The gray squirrel, which ordi-
narily is a denizen of deep forest, is
found in leafy basin towns like
Libertyville and Arlington Heights. In
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the wild, the Kirtland's water snake
shelters in crayfish burrows, but the
snake has been found in vacant lots
under boards and other urban debris.
Raccoons thrive on garbage, deer
graze in home gardens often enough
to be pests, and coyotes may be suc-
ceeding locally at the expense of the
red fox. Thirty-nine or so bird species
breed in developed land such as lawns
and parks, making up a bird commu-
nity that has no parallel in the natural
world.
Species that need more special-
ized habitat tend to do less well in
humanized landscapes. The water
quality of the basin's streams, while
improving, is not good enough to sus-
tain the full panoply of riverine crea-
tures found in similar but undisturbed
streams. While limited data suggest
that the array of aquatic macroinver-
tebrates-among them, worms, leech-
es, insects, and snails-is no less
diverse than in most Illinois streams,
mussel populations are much less var-
ied. Mussels feed on stream bottoms,
where many pollutants accumulate;
the Des Plaines River is home to only
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four mussel species, whereas Illinois'
more pristine rivers boast as many as
four dozen.
Sustaining the basin's fauna is an
abundant and varied flora. Even an
incomplete listing of vascular plants
adds up to more than 600 species.
Twelve bird species, two reptile, and
one species of fish are on the official
list of endangered or threatened
species. So are 24 of the basin's plant
taxa (most of them known from Lake
County). The prairie white-fringed
orchid once was widespread in north-
ern Illinois prairies and wetlands, but
today its survival in the U.S. is consid-
ered threatened by federal conserva-
tion officials. Scattered populations
hang on in old fields and in cattail
patches very near the basin's bound-
aries, and similar habitat within the
basin may still harbor other small
populations.
The Humanized Des Plaines
Back in 1970, local urban planners
predicted that within five years the
dust and fumes from expanding oper-
ations at O'Hare International
Airport, which at one point sits only
a mile from the river in the southern
end of the basin, was expected to
render the environment unfit for
businesses or residences for five miles
in all directions.
Thirty years later the dust is
coming from the construction boom
triggered by high property values
around the airport. In the upper Des
Plaines basin, as across the state,
emissions of "criterion pollutants,"-
substances regulated by federal law to
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d Losses of presettlement habitat
in the upper Des Plaines basin are
less severe than in the state as a
whole. Natural areas amounting to
nearly 2,300 acres survive.
However, Category I sites-natural
communities that meet the INAI's
most exacting standards of
ecological integrity-make up but
440 acres, or 0.2% of the basin.
d Of the nearly 90,000 acres
of prairie thought to have been
present in 1840, about 18 acres
survive in high-quality condition, Of
the estimated 58,000 acres of
presettlement wetlands, about
one-fifth is left, although only about
1% of that remains as the first
European travelers saw them.
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Air Quality Trends in or Near the Upper Des Plaines Basin
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t. Species composition in the local
woods is rich-a typical chunk of
upland forest harbors two dozen
kinds of trees and nearly that
many shrubs-but only 343 acres is
undisturbed forest of high
ecological quality.
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Pb = lead (sources are primary and secondary smelters and old auto
emissions still recycling in the atmosphere); CO =carbon monoxide (8-hour
measurement, primarily auto emissions); PM" = particulate matter (less than
10 micrometers in size); SO' = sulphur dioxide (from fuels with sulphur
impurities, e.g. coal and oil); 0' = ozone (reactions of hydrocarbons and
nitrous oxide in the atmosphere); NO. =nitrogen oxides (high temperature
combustion, automobiles and power plants).
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Forest Preserves
Their name notwithstanding, the forest preserve
systems did not seek to preserve forest in their ecological-
ly immaculate condition. The early forest preserve dis-
tricts did not so much preserve forest as create them, by
not interfering with natural succession and allowing old
farm fields-many of them originally savanna-e-tc revert
to woods.
The mandate to preserve the region's forests "in
their natural state" is taken more literally today by a new
generation of managers. The founding forest preserve
agency, the Cook County Forest Preserve District, was
granted power to acquire land containing natural forests
or lands for purposes of protecting flora and fauna and
scenery.
But,what if the flora and fauna being restoredare
not considered scenic? The native landscape of northeast
Illinois is not a landscape that people instinctively .
respondto, "Nature" to many Illinoisansstill means
'trees. The look of prairies is
: still not, popular; although 20
, },yea.rs ()tllros~lyt\Zing on their
l, '~~~ehalf til£an~diat they are no;:~tj(mgeiautPmafi~jly derided
»:'as wee4y~loo~ing..
rz·· J"Qhelp HeoRle learn to
; "#d¥~"!p~~only in
"i'nis;t~oih .
7 'c, ", .\-!luthen-
live :::':1'en~:
Mu~~:'
"t:rr~qti+.~·~~'~csiio'
:ifthe"
The upper Des Plaines basin contains no large fed-eral parks or preserves, nor even one state park.(The basin includes nine State of Illinois nature
preserves and 19 natural areas, but these are not meant
for recreation in the usual sense.) The main recreation
playgrounds are the chain of county forest preserves
along the Des Plaines River itself. Here may be found
opportunities for hiking, biking, ball games, picnicking,
and nature lore, among other pleasures.
The loss of forest cover to development has been
less severe in the basin than in Illinois as a whole largely
because of northeast Illinois' pioneering forest preserve
system.
Apart from losses for construction ofthe Tri-State
Tollway through Des Plaines, the preserves are thriving,
thanks to the broad political.support the ~y~t,ertl enjoys.
Indeed, voters have been receptive to expapil,lng it. A
1993l;ake County bond ref. j
er~6diJ..n to raise $30fuillion
tPJ?wchase land for t~at
c(@iWsF.,,~e~!Preser,V~ . , "
D~~-which alrea,~i<?~ 1"6.:t,~~QJ}lie ~unty's ;~9Z~~J).j1~jlQ,0 Il,c~es .~passeli,ifi~nd~y,;.:i;'J'~$ syst.<;m wasJii'Wlt '" ,:opiJ:ffii:iilki:i~y" .;>,~~$~~f!~pils'
d\!'lll6t!~tflii:the'l6~' ':~""4",::t":i: 'lied"'!
. . ..~C s.I!~' .
lQ, , ,es' "~ ,.,.&"
irig1t~ja~rif:~~~~16p~;rl\{:~t:t<:,\. ~." "e .
propertytht6ughcp~a~ it;' ; .:~ayr·
tion ran intohundrel!~;o(' .•... .;:--\~ ,,' . ; ~:<.' C' ~,~:j~," ':~ '::" iJ~t "naturltl" remains a
thousands of dollars il& a,cce. The aye' '.'. '. ce ~itGre' "term ofWlli'ltable ntljQnitig. The itllIndate was easily sat-
of any vacant land was. n.I:3.. ri.ng. $10g.i().,_.A.,~·..'.1~..'.o~..~.!'1t:~ lsfied·q:. that sysrem's.f\rst 75- years, when the agency
of suburban Chicago.SuGb; prices ma.i>e~,!l'f,pub. sp~'i:~:?~~n;~ na~·llot sP\lOiliI! nativ~eoosystems.
lie bodies problematic poUtiCally as weU,;~~l~~~' .'. ~ tq the different clrQWIIStanQeS of thell' ,genesis,
In addition to scenery and fun, theiEll!lJ;owned ·~ecQdd~oWth"forests are not jU$t new f6cestj'but new
and managed by the Cook and Lake coUt1.Wf"r¢$t \1re- kinds of (brest compared to what' grew there before.
serve districts remain a rich refuge of s~eli.,lliver"ityin Attempts to restore savanna in the preserves by ridding it
Illinois. The woods of the Ryerson Cons~ll.J:ipn tre.. of trees not native to that-ecosystem have caused centro-
(owned by the Lake County Forest Preseff~,Plstri9trhar- versy inside and outside the various county agencies. A
bor 460 species of flowering plants, 64 $~es of'llitds, lot of people still find cutting down trees to preserve a
19 species of mammals, and seven species ofampbl\lians. nativefortstto be unnatural.
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'" Savanna used to cover half of
Lake County alone, but today not
one acre of savanna survives in the
entire basin as an INAI Category I
natural area. However, savanna
damaged by plowing or grazing still
exists across the basin.
'" Forty-three mammal species
are still known or are thought
likely to occur here, along with
16 amphibian and 23 reptile
species. Among the latter is the
massasauga, a state-listed snake,
which has been found in pockets of
habitat along the Des Plaines River.
The woods of the Ryerson Conservation area (owned by the Lake County
Forest Preserve District) harbor 460 species of flowering plants, 64 species of
birds, 19 species of mammals, and seven species of amphibians.
protect public health-have been dra-
matically reduced since 1970. There
is much less sulfur dioxide in the air
thanks to cuts in the use of coal by
power plants. Lead in soils and the
air-formerly a grave public health
risk in big city environs-likewise
has been substantially reduced. Only
at Lyons Township, in the heavily
industrialized south end of the upper
basin, did "small particulates" (fine
dust from various sources) even occa ~
sionally exceed the 24-hour standard
in the early 1990s.
Pollution of surface water has
been reduced too, if less dramatically
than air pollution. When the water
quality of 38 lakes was assessed for
1994-95, only four showed even
moderate impairment because of pol-
lution, and 24 fully satisfied the uses
to which they are put. However,
water quality in 16 of these lakes has
been declining, and their suitability
for more demanding uses such as
water supply or recreation could be
impaired if the trend continues.
About a quarter of the upper
Des Plaines basin's roughly 500 miles
of streams has been assessed by the
Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency for quality. Overall water
quality must be considered only fair.
Too small in these reaches to carry
cargo barges and redundant as a
water supply, the upper Des Plaines
River itself continues to function
essentially as a sewer for the basin.
Cities and towns do a much better
job of treating sewage before they
dump it into surface waters, but
combined sewer systems still flush a
lot of untreated sewage directly into
the Des Plaines and its tributary
streams when stormwater over-
whelms treatment plants.
While pollution from point
sources like factory smokestacks has
abated, emissions from non-point
sources have proven harder to con-
trol. Natural winds keep most of
Cook County emissions from travel-
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6. Bird life is especially varied. At
least 270 of the 299 bird species
that regularly occur in Illinois may
be found here at least part of the
year; diligent birders have spotted
116 species in a mere 33 acres of
the Reed-Turner Nature Preserve
in Long Grove.
'" Wetlands (especially the Deer
Lake-Redwing Slough complex) are
considered the most significant
avian habitat in the basin. Some
three dozen bird species nest
there, including 14 listed species
such as the least bittern, the
double-crested cormorant, and
great egret.
9
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Open Space
T,he term "open space" as used in urban plan-ning has always suggested a sunny alternativeto thecloseness of the built-up; locked-in city
of the 19th Centuty. However, the suburban upper Des
Plaines Rivet;;aa~ia9f the late 20tltcentutyremains
vety open,a{;~~~~~ted in terms ofllopulation densities
and building,h¢lg~t~.Much"open space" inthe basin
is in fact valqe(jb~!luse it is closed; many forest
preserve driY'~s,;~t~popular becausethe dense growth
provides a~~1i~liil{green screen that hides nearby
buildirigs."f'ty;'. •
"""OpeiiJilll:ce~"might more accurately be changed
. '. ';: '-Cri'''~''-:' ,<:"rr', - . '" .' ,,-' ".- . ". . ~,,;'. ,"
to ~gre,en~I,;~~ei~,}Yp#t it significant ~boutsuch space
~..~~ati!~~~\H\I·Jk~?;tll.r~fit~~u~~l;'.I,~ ~ .riR!lJ.ec~ssar­ilY;!la~!X~j,~' ·'l\?ft!~!~ta~~?f:?p;en~parepro­
.'#(~c~r '. ·~:$gJ.1!,e;~ert%'~~ae~!"~ticsof
A~.,if."i.·..J(,.",,,,,9:i~i~~;.;i1,?~.i.~~·tc()l()~'C:jpl.·ntegri­
.;';iJA" "'~"i\if"e,niay,lt!!~~tlsat'
rr'O!,,,r, ~:.,,\~~~~~tj;'~~~Y ~i¥?Z~~i~t
$(~A~.~ r
!£'!:~~L~~;
~ ..;,.,
or woods.) Residents were able to simply appropriate
views of the private farmscape as public amenity.
Today, Illinois-style grain and livestock farming
appears doomed in the upper Des Plaines basin. Farm
acreage in the region dropped 22% between 1978 and
1992 alone, a rate of loss that is much higher than in
the rest of the state. In 1925 farms took up 38% of the
land in the basin; by 1995 that had dropped to about
9%, and that is concentrated in the northern parts of
the basin farthestfrom the urbanizing fringe, The loss
of privately-owned open space means that its provision
is increasingly Seen as a public responsibility. Voters in
Libertyville Township have even authorized a township
Open Space District.... revealing extension of Illinois'
tradition of special-purpose government.
Nature has.become politicized in northeast
Illinois as it has infewother places in Illinois, This is
especially t[ue in Lake County. Inthe-late 1990s, slow-
growth'actiyists \Y9P,¢lection t?th",cdu1lty board in,LakG::9~Mfy•.du.~~iprO'!lt(j~~~ol!ltH9J1' The"incifiIibe'llt¥liait~Wijf;~hec~#iitV,bQaid'iWas'criticized
,.}~~f·""I!';~"f/?;".j" '"".~:\ii:;·;'·'in:ht,:~t,!"t~7i~le;~fh~::t
;':("'rtile titi~Ri~'r;{;;,{~.:: '·';Pt~l~;.r.i.:_;., >i~~~:'[X,'
. . - <:Jd;~_l
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Coyotes may
be succeeding
locally at the expense
of the red fox.
ing into the basin. Most of the air
pollution is produced locally-mainly
in the form of engine exhaust.
Symbolically, the automobile tailpipe
is to the upper Des Plaines basin of
the 1990s what the factory chimney
was to Chicago of the 1890s. Criss-
crossed with expressways, tollways,
and interstates, the larger region of
which the basin is a part contains
only 10% of Illinois roads (measured
in miles) but they carry about 40% of
the vehicle-miles traveled in the state.
It is fitting that here, in an urban
complex based on mobility, the only
historical site worthy of national note
is a drive-in restaurant-the nationIS
first McDonald's, which opened in
Des Plaines in 1955.
Nonetheless, air pollution from
vehicles has not risen nearly as fast as
miles driven, thanks to cleaner-burn-
ing engines and fuels. In the early
1990s, most or all pollution monitor-
ing stations in the upper Des Plaines
basin reported only brief and minor
violations of federal limits on ozone,
the corrosive gas created when sun-
light chemically transforms certain
chemicals that are found mostly in
auto emissions.
As in the case of air pollution,
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surface water quality is compromised
by hard-to-regulate nonpoint sources.
Soils are washed into streams from
field and building sites, as are de-icing
salts from roads. Nutrients such as
phosphorous leached from lush lawns
and cropland feed algae that block
the light and steal the oxygen that
other living things need to thrive. At
times, concentrations of Atrazine, a
farm herbicide used in the northern
reaches of the basin, exceed the feder-
al drinking water standard.
Pollution is only one of the ways
that people change the natural
environment of the basin. Protecting
urban properties from fires and floods
also alters natural systems, as does
building in them.
Fragmentation Construction of
roads, fields, and houses divides once-
intact forests, wetlands, or prairies
into small habitat "islands." Entire
local populations of some plant and
animal species may include only a few
individuals. The smaller such local
populations are, the more vulnerable
they usually are to disease and genetic
stress from in-breeding. Such splin-
tered tracts also are often too small
for species such as badgers that
224
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f!,. The water quality of the basin's
streams, while improving, is not
good enough to sustain the full
panoply of riverine creatures found
in similar but undisturbed streams.
The Des Plaines River is home to
only four mussel species, whereas
Illinois' more pristine rivers boast as
many as four dozen.
f!,. Twelve bird species. two reptile,
and one species of fish are on
the official list of endangered or
threatened species. So are 24 of
the basin's plant taxa (most of them
known from Lake County).
f!,. Emissions of "criterion
pollutants," or those substances
regulated by federal law to protect
public health, have been
dramatically reduced since 1970.
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Popular wildflowers or
"spring epbemerals" of the
basin's upland forests flower
and set seed in spring, before
the new tree leaves block
life-giving energy from the sun:
red trillium (right)
Trilium recurvatum
trout lily (top below)
Erythrenium albidum
and one of spring's first gifts,
bloodroot (bottom below).
demand far-flung home ranges.
Many animals (especially reptiles
and amphibians) seek out different
habitats at different life stages; frag-
mentation severs natural landscape
links between such habitats, making
these migrations hazardous or
impossible.
Forested wetland in the basin
consists of 390 separate tracts, the
mean size of which is 7.5 acres.
Research suggests that many forest
birds need the protection of at least
500 acres of woods to breed success-
12
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fully; the two largest contiguous
forested tracts on the Des Plaines
River (near Gurnee and near
Libertyville) measure 239 and 106
acres respectively. The largest emer-
gent wetland in the basin covers 355
acres-massive by Illinois standards-
but the average is 3.7 acres. For com-
parison, the shopping space inside
Schaumburg's Woodfield Mall is more
than 57 acres.
Fire Looking back, an old settler of
the basin noted that the almost annual
prairie fires of those days did little
harm to mature trees but "seemed to
just fit the country for the wonderful
crop of grass and the vast floral dis-
play that came year after yeac" The
extent of savanna in the presettlement
basin is thought to be explained in
part by the occasional fires that swept
the area, recycling nutrients, clearing
the ground for new growth, and
killing all but the fire-resistant oak
species.
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Without fire to stem plant
invaders, savanna becomes dense
woods. In deep woods, young maples
untouched by fire survive to shade
the forest floor. Plants that thrive in
the sun-including oak seedlings-
languish. As a result, the old oaks in
the woods of the upper Des Plaines
basin are not reproducing themselves.
The forest floor, which usually is the
most diverse part of the forest, also
ends up with fewer kinds of plants.
Popular wildflowers or "spring
ephemerals" of the basin's upland
forests flower and set seed in spring,
before the new tree leaves block life-
giving energy from the sun. (These
include bloodroot, trillium, trout
lilies, wild ginger, waterleaf, and wild
geranium.) However, mid- and late-
summer wildflowers struggle to bloom
after the leafed-out trees block the
sun. Fortunately these effects can be
reversed. For example, some flowering
plants, such as the state-listed north-
ern cranesbill that occurs in one
dryish forest in the basin, increase
after ground fires are deliberately set
to burn off competing plants.
Modification The upper Des Plaines
is part of a hydrologically immature
landscape whose present contours
date from only about 10,000 years
ago, when Lake Michigan's shoreline
retreated to approximately its present
position. Ten thousand years is not
enough time for nature to carve an
efficient system of rills, rivulets, and
streams to carry away rainwater and
melting snow from such a level Sur-
face. The open land of the basin thus
remains dotted with so many emer-
gent wetlands-nearly 1,700-that a
map of them looks like a lawn littered
with fallen leaves.
Wetlands unfortunately make
farming and travel difficult. Even
today they are an expensive complica-
tion to construction. A proposed 23-
mile road project that would extend
Route 53 to Interstate 94 near
Waukegan carries a $1-billion price
tag in part because the road will cut
through environmentally sensitive
wetlands whose protection will
require expensive special engineering.
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Prescribed burns help
stem woody plant invaders,
protect savannas from becoming
dense woods, and curtail young
maples which, if allowed to run
rampant, would shade the forest
floor and keep spring ephemerals
from thriving.
Humans have long pre-empted
nature as engineers of the watershed.
Fields were tiled, and the wetlands
along the upper Des Plaines were
drained. Many natural lakes have
had impounding structures installed
at their outfalls to stabilize their lev-
els, and now function as artificial
lakes do. Low-head dams (mainly
for flood control) have been built
at five spots on the upper Des
Plaines river, altering water levels
and the movement of sediments,
nutrients, and plants and animals in
its channel.
Much of rhe water that flows
through the upper Des Plaines in sum-
mer doesn't even come from its own
watershed. Low flow in the basin's
streams is increased by water that is
taken from Lake Michigan and put,
via lawn sprinklers, into surface
streams. Sewage treatment similarly
redistributes water. About 25% of the
water in the river above Salt Creek-
and when the river tuns low, perhaps
as much as 95%--<:onsists of treated
water from sewage plants; because of
it, average flows in the Des Plaines are
80% higher today than in the 1940s
and 1950s.
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'" Pollution of surface water has
been reduced. When the water
quality of 38 lakes was assessed
for 1994-95, only four showed
even moderate impairment
because of pollution, and 24 fully
satisfied the uses to which they are
put.
'" About a quarter of the upper Des
Plaines basin's roughly 500 miles of
streams has been assessed by the
Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency for quality. Overall water
quality must be considered only
fair.
'" Air pollution from vehicles has
not risen nearly as fast as miles
driven, thanks to cleaner-burning
engines and fuels. In the early
1990s, most or all pollution
monitoring stations in the upper
Des Plaines basin reported only
brief and minor violations of federal
limits on ozone.
'" Surface water quality is
compromised by hard-to-regulate
nonpoint sources, such as soils
washed into streams from field and
building sites, and de-icing salls
from roads.
13
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"Finance, Insurance and Real Estate
Employment Distribution in the Upper Des Plaines River Basin
Such single-minded alteration of
a basin's drainage is now widely rec-
ognized as having hidden costs that
can rival or exceed its obvious bene-
fits. Wetlands srore immense amounts
of floodwater, reducing peak flows
during floods. Riverine wetlands also
function as natural water purification
systems, allowing suspended soil par-
ticles to settle out of the water.
Experiments showed that artificial
wetlands in the basin trap 88% of
sediments contained in water passing
through them.
Exotics An arkful of non-native ani-
mals and plants have been introduced
to the upper Des Plaines basin, often
with unintended ecological effects. Pet
dogs and cats prey on songbirds in
forest preserves. Rusty crayfish were
introduced to the Des Plaines River by
fishermen who bought them as bait
and dumped the survivors into the
water, where they outcompete the
native (and ecologically similar)
clearwater crayfish.
Non-native plants are an even
more problematic presence. About 70
of the vascular plant species now
found in the basin are not native to
it. Escapees from suburban yards such
as the common lilac, orange day lily,
yucca, and common periwinkle are so
familiar a part of the humanized land-
scape of northeast Illinois that many
people mistake them for native plants.
Roughly 30 introduced plant species
have adapted so well to the disturbed
ecosystems of the suburbs that they
have become pests. Glossy buckthorn,
highbush cranberry, common buck-
thorn, bush honeysuckles, bittersweet
nightshade, and purple loosestrife are
ubiquitous and probably permanent
additions to the region's landscape.
Garlic mustard is invading forest
14
floors, reed canary grass has taken over
more than one marsh, and spreading
Kentucky bluegrass compromises the
floristic integrity of local prairies.
Urbanization Changing country into
city is the most widespread and
obvious form of ecosystem modifica-
tion in the upper Des Plaines basin.
Urbanization is the third of the great
transformations of the basin's land-
scape in the past 150 years. The first
was conversion of the post-glacial
landscape into farms, which began
around the 1830s. The second was
suburbanization, which saw farms
gradually replaced by residential sub-
divisions beginning in the late 1800s
and resuming with explosive energy
after World War II.
Urbanization began in earnest in
the 1960s. No longer do the suburbs
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1970
A Other (4%)
B Manufacturing (28%)
C Transport., utilities, FIRE" (14%)
D Wholesale/retail (22%)
E Services (19%)
F Govemmenr {13%F
1994
A Other (4%)
B Manufacturing (15%)
C Transport., utilities, FIRE· (16%)
D Wholesale/retail (21%)
E Services (32%)
F Government (12%)
consist of bedroom communities
linked by shopping malls. The eco-
nomic base of the basin is diverse and
growing. It consists of office parks
(many of which house corporate
headquarters), R&D facilities, and
lodging and conference facilities.
"Cleanft industries like the one-mil-
lion-square-foot-plus cellular phone
"facility"-they are no longer called
factories-that Motorola Cellular
Subscriber Group built in Arlington
Heights are this era's steel mills.
Warehouse and distribution opera-
tions stand next to pharmaceutical
labs or high-tech shops like Des
Plaines's Scientific Device Laboratory.
As the density of business in the
region has increased, a supporting
infrastructure of experts-from
accountants and financial advisors to
architects, marketing consultants, and
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!!, The open land of the basin
remains dotted with many emergent
wetlands-nearly 1,700. The
largest emergent wetland in the
basin covers 355 acres-massive
by Illinois standards-but the aver-
age is 3.7 acres.
!!, Low-head dams (mainly for flood
control) have been built at five spots
on the upper Des Plaines river,
altering water levels and the move-
ment of sediments, nutrients, and
plants and animals in its channel.
!!, Forested wetland in the basin
consists of 390 separate tracts, the
mean size of which is 7.5 acres.
Research suggests that many
forest birds need the protection of
at least 500 acres of woods to
breed successfully. The two largest
contiguous forested tracts on the
Des Plaines River measure 239
and 106 acres respectively.
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!!, Construction divides once-intact
forests, wetlands, or prairies into
small habitat "islands." Entire local
populations of some plant and ani-
mal species may include only a few
individuals. The smaller such local
populations are, the more
vulnerable they usually are to
disease and genetic stress from
in-breeding.
.................
,.... .. ..
minerals, but simply as a stable plat-
form on which to build things. The
basin contains many rich sand and
gravel deposits, for example, but land
atop them is too valuable to be dug
up, so these essential building materi-
als are mostly imported from remoter
quarries.
Another still-vital resource that
is taken from the ground is water. Flat
as it is, there are few natural sites to
make into water supply reservoirs.
Aquifers in bedrock are the main
source for most farm, factory, and
public water supplies in the basin.
Together they withdraw 7.2 million
gallons per day (rngd}.
That figure reflects a recent
downward trend in groundwater
withdrawals. Beginning about 1950,
Chicago suburbs were withdrawing
groundwater from the deep-lying
Ironton-Galesville sandstone aquifer
faster than nature could recharge it.
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Upper Des Plaines River Area Population Trends
Resources Then and Now
In the days of the French fur traders
who gave the river its name, the econ-
omy of the upper Des Plaines basin
depended substantially on the extrac-
tion of local resources, mainly furs.
Later, farmers exploited local mineral
resources in the form of soils. Today
the most precious natural resource is
land-not as a repository of soil or
.
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business administrators-has been
built up.
No surprise, then, that the num-
ber of jobs in Lake County is twice
what it was in 1970, or that in the
late 1990s it was increasing at nearly
3% a year. As a result, Lake County
has quadrupled its population since
World War II (a net increase of
56,000 residents between 1990 and
1995 alone), part of a long-standing
shift of the state's population to
northeast Illinois.
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Water levels in some local wells even-
tually dropped more than 1,000 feet,
with lesser declines recorded as far
away as Wisconsin. This "mining" of
groundwater led to court action by
Wisconsin, which led in turn to a
long-range plan to reduce pumpage
from that aquifer system. In the 1980s
many Chicago suburbs began to draw
water from Lake Michigan, thus
reducing groundwater withdrawals to
levels closer to natural recharge rates.
Withdrawals for public drinking
water, for example, dropped from
15.3 mgd in 1990 to 4.3 mgd in
1995.
Apart from buildable land and
water, the natural realm remains a
source of visual amenity and diver-
sion. Pleasant views add taxable value
to local housing stock, and an affluent
public presses local officials to expand
opportunities for outdoor recreation
such as hiking, birding, and especially
biking. Construction of bike trails is
ongoing. For example, the Des Plaines
River Trail will extend 33 miles (23
miles have already been built) from
the Wisconsin border to the Illinois
RiveL
Market hunting decimated pop-
ulations of waterfowl and other birds
to fill Chicago's tables. (The passenger
pigeons that once roosted in the
woods along the upper Des Plaines
were gone by the 1890s.) Hunting
for sport in the basin has declined not
because there are too few animals, but
because there are too many people.
Firearm deer hunting is not allowed in
the crowded basin, so many local
hunters travel out of state for sport.
Fishing is more popular, but here
too the region's share of license sales
is lower relative to the rest of the
ltate. Many residents bent on angling
also venture out of the immediate
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area, to spots on the Kankakee River
or to Wisconsin. As the basin's natur-
al fishing holes disappear, they are
replaced by artificial fishing holes in
the form of many small fishing lakes
like Belleau Lake located just south-
west of Rand Road and 1-294, which
is stocked with rainbow trout in
spring and fall and also offers large-
mouth bass, yellow perch, bluegill,
and bullhead catfish. Such managed
waters appeal to anglers who seek fish
and not a wilderness experience.
A commercial water park in the
river's namesake town offers cus-
tomers a ride in an inner tube "down"
a lazy river" that is in cleanliness at
least superior to the real one that rolls
nearby, unused. Nor is the Des Plaines
a pleasure boater's paradise. The rif-
fles and rapids that made the early
Des Plaines a dangerous stream to
boat on are gone, but today's river
lacks the open water that draws
power boaters to the Fox River and
Chain 0' Lakes or to the Lake
Michigan shore.
However, the progressive, if
slow, restoration of water quality is
making the stream a more attractive
recreational choice, especially as a
canoeists' stream. The canoe was the
means by which the region was
explored, and it remains the preferred
vehicle for those wishing to enjoy the
quiet of smaller streams like the Des
Plaines at a leisurely pace.
An Outdoor Laboratory
Management by humans in many
cases is the only means to stabilize
ecosystems too fragmented or too dis-
turbed to sustain themselves. For
example, disturbed ecosystems left in
a natural state--meaning unperturbed
by people-s-do not thus automatically
recover their original native state. An
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d An arkful of non-native animals
and plants have been introduced to
the upper Des Plaines basin, often
with unintended ecological effects.
Rusty crayfish were introduced by
fishermen who bought them as bait
and dumped the survivors into the
water, where they outcompete the
native (and ecologically similar)
clearwater crayfish.
d About 70 of the vascular plant
species now found in the basin are
not native to it. Escapees from
suburban yards such as the
common lilac, orange day lily,
yucca, and common periwinkle are
so familiar that many people
mistake them for native plants.
d Roughly 30 introduced plant
species have adapted so well to
the disturbed ecosystems of the
suburbs that they have become
pests. Glossy buckthorn, highbush
cranberry, common buckthorn,
bush honeysuckle, bittersweet
nightshade, and purple loosestrife
are ubiquitous and probably perma-
nent additions to the region's land-
scape.
d The economic base of the basin
is diverse and growing, and the
number of jobs in Lake County is
twice what it was in 1970.
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The Des Plaines River
Wetlands Demonstration
Project consists of 450
marshy acres along 2.8 miles
of the river in northern Lake
County. Experiments
showed that
artificial wetlands in the basin
trap 88% of sediments
contained in water passing
through them.
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open savanna, left alone, will become
dense, shrubby forest. A sedge mead-
ow, once flooded-as one on Indian
Creek near Gilmer was recently flood-
ed by a beaver pond-will probably
not revert to sedge meadow if it is
drained. Instead, it will become a wet
meadow as it is taken over by plants
that thrive in silted-up areas, like reed
canary grass.
The basin has become an out-
door laboratory for experiments in
the restoration and reconstruction of
habitats. Probably the best known is
the Des Plaines River Wetlands
Demonstration Project, opened in
1990 after ten years of planning. The
project site consists of 450 marshy
acres along 2.8 miles of the river in
northern Lake County. Owned by the
Lake County Forest Preserve District,
the site had been drained, plowed,
quarried, and grazed. The terrain was
reconfigured and replanted so that
water pumped into it from the river
moved slowly back into the channel
through four wetlands. The site
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quickly attracted waterfowl. More
important, tests confirmed that water
quality improved during its leisurely
progress through the wetland. Plants
caught and held most sediments, and
excess nutrients in the river water
were consumed by microorganisms
and plants so efficiently that 65% to
80% of the water's excess phosphorus
was removed.
Driven partly by federal regula-
tions and partly by desire to find
lower-cost "softer" solutions to
chronic flooding problems, munici-
palities across the basin are experi-
menting with restoring and recreat-
ing wetlands to both reduce pollu-
tion and reduce floods. Libertyville
Township, for example, plans to tear
out drainage tiles and regrade an
SO-acre cornfield it owns to create
new wetlands. The $1.2 million
project will serve as a "wetland
mitigation bank." The U.S. Clean
Water Act requires that for every
acre of wetland destroyed as a result
of public or private development,
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at least one acre of wetland must be
created elsewhere. Developers who
want to fill in a wetland elsewhere
in the Des Plaines River watershed
can satisfy that obligation by
contributing toward the cost of
building wetlands on the township's
property.
Another approach is to restore
damaged but still viable ecosystems.
As noted, undegraded bits of preset-
t1ement habitat are rare in the upper
Des Plaines basin, but many damaged
sites could be restored to relatively
high levels of ecological integrity. One
such project is a damaged savanna
that is regenerating at the Reed-
Turner Woodland, a nature preserve
in Lake County. Cutting brush and
periodic burning are restoring savan-
na-like growing conditions.
Plans are underway to link pub-
lic stream margins, forest preserves,
roadsides, even golf courses with
appropriately managed private and
commercial sites. (Some local corpo-
rate campuses have been landscaped
using native plants.) The hope is to
create corridors of protected land that
allow animals to move through an
otherwise perilous landscape.
Restoration, reclamation, and
re-creation of ecosystems are all
emerging sciences, and not everything
being tried will work. Early experi-
ments have made plain that carefully
engineered artificial wetlands can
catch and hold floodwater, filter sedi-
ments, absorb excess fertilizers and
other chemicals, and attract waterfowl
searching for places to rest and feed
on annual migrations. (The
Libertyville Township project is
expected to attract migratory fowl
such as tundra swans and blue-
winged teals.) Recreating the botani-
cal complexity of a true wetland is
much harder. Because the upper Des
Plaines basin is so fragmented, few
wetland plants still grow nearby
whose seeds might colonize rebuilt
habitats. It may take 50 years to get a
wetland that resembles a natural sys-
tem in terms of species composition.
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What is true of wetlands seems
to be true of all recreated ecosystems.
The recovery of once-grazed forests
appears to be slow, and invasions by
pest plants can be fought off only by
management that is as aggressive as
they are, such as repeated prescribed
burns. Restored savanna at
Wadsworth Savanna and Oak
Openings nature preserves are species-
poor and so far have not developed
into communities that match nature's
species richness or structure.
Natural systems are not only
complex but constantly in flux.
Tinkering with any part of one usually
shifts it in directions that are not
always predictable or desirable. The
white-tailed deer, Illinois' largest and
most coveted game animal, was con-
sidered extirpated in Illinois by 1901.
As farm fields reverted to woods and
new understory grew in woods no
longer grazed by livestock, the ani-
mal's habitat expanded. More food
(and fewer natural predators) trig-
gered a deer population explosion.
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t, Lake County has quadrupled its
population since World War II (a net
increase of 56,000 residents
between 1990 and 1995 alone),
part of a long-standing shift of the
state's population to northeast
Illinois.
t, In addition to buildable land
and water, the natural realm is a
source of visual amenity and
diversion. Construction of bike
trails is ongoing. When finished,
the Des Plaines River Trail will
extend 33 miles from the
Wisconsin border to the Illinois
River. The progressive restoration
of water quality is making the
stream a more attractive recreational
choice, especially for canoeists.
t, The basin has become an out-
door laboratory for experiments in
the restoration and reconstruction
of habitats. The Des Plaines River
Wetlands Demonstration Project
consists of 450 marshy acres along
the river in northern Lake County
that have been reconfigured and
replanted. The site quickly attracted
waterfowl, and tests have shown
that water quality improved as it
progressed through the wetland.
The white-tailed deer population. almost extirpated in 1901, has exploded
due to the abundance of food and fewer natural predators.
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The Liberty Prairie Open-Space Reserve near
Grayslake is a cooperative interagency project
among county and township
agencies and private landowners.
A "macro-site" of approximately 2,500
acres combines homesteads, prairie, wetland,
and forest. Homeowners pick forb and grass
seed in fall (right) to help enrich the site's
prairie habitat. Below, one of the roads that
leads through protected prairie to homes
nestled into their natural surroundings.
The forests of Illinois are now
home to more white-tails than were
thought to have been present at set-
tlement. In many parts of the upper
Des Plaines basin deer are a road haz-
ard and garden pest. Overbrowsing
by deer is a serious problem in the
northern flatwoods within Busse
Woods, the 440-acre nature preserve
neat Elk Grove Village in Cook
County. Deer devastate delectable
plants (including wildflowers like the
bellflowers) and leave untouched bad-
tasting exotics with thorns or bristly
fruits. Deer thus act as agents of nat-
ural selection, favoring such intro-
duced species as Missouri gooseberry
and buckbrush over native ferns,
orchids, and trilliums. \
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Restoration
The pace of conversion
will vary, but the city
will eventually encom-
pass all the upper Des
Plaines basin. New sin-
gle-family homes are
larger than ever and sit
on larger lots.
Competition among
municipalities for tax-
able development encourages build-
ing on virgin sites rather than more
intensive use of existing commercial
infrastructure. Here and there in the
basin, development is being made
more dense and thus more land-effi-
cient (usually in land-locked suburbs
like Arlington Heights). However,
the general trend is for developers to
continue to move farther out into
the hinterland in search of unbuilt
land.
Nature-usually in its simplest
form as "non-city"-has always been
at the heart of the suburbs' appeal,
and thus its economic future. Rural
amenities are as crucial as good
schools and low taxes in attracting
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new residents. From local govern-
ments' perspectives, the continuing
loss of "nature," broadly defined, is
an economic development issue.
Already a generation of house buyers
has passed up the upper Des Plaines
basin in favor of remote Kane and
McHenry counties, hoping to find
there a setting for daily life that has
been lost in much of Lake and Cook
counties over the past 20 years.
The loss of the basin's quasi-
rural scenery to construction is trans-
forming a once-public amenity into a
private one. A new generation of
subdivision designs seek to duplicate
within developments the countryside
that has largely disappeared outside
them. A typical Lake County "con-
servation community" encompasses a
small lake, 275 acres of surrounding
wetlands, and space reserved for
parks. Such techniques are a further
elaboration of the old impulse to
capture and tame nature in the back-
yard. The difference is that these new
communal" backyards" are large
enough and managed in ways to pro-
vide not just pretty views from
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Concerned citizens take their stewardship of natural resources seriously. The
Des Plaines River Trail is part of the Des Plaines River Greenway, which in
turn is a key part of the 4,200-mile Northeastern Illinois Regional Greenway
Plan-recreation, open space, and habitat in a single (albeit complex) entity.
kitchen windows but useful feeding
and nesting sites for animals.
The need to make maximum use
of scarce land is changing the way
public decision-makers do their jobs
too. Wetlands, as noted, are being
embraced as pollution control systems
as well as open space. Forest preserves
not only offer visual amenity but also
serve as wildlife corridors. A model is
the Des Plaines River Trail, which is
part of the Des Plaines River
Greenway, which in turn is a key part
of the 4,200-mile Northeastern Illinois
Regional Greenway Plan-recreation,
open space, and habitat in a single
(albeit complex) entity.
Public officials are not only
thinking more about ecology in their
cities, but thinking about their cities
in more ecological terms. The metrop-
olis that has evolved in the basin is
itself a complex and interdependent
entity. (There are dozens of municipal-
ities abutting the Des Plaines River.)
Flooding and traffic congestion (the
latter a key cause of air pollution) are
only two of the "green" problems
whose cause and cures transcend local
government boundaries, and which
must be imagined, and managed, in
regional (or at least county-wide)
terms. Illinois' tradition of local gov-
ernment autonomy has kept manage-
ment authority over natural resources
from being invested in any single
agency. Local authorities try to
achieve the same kinds of official ends
via complicated Ad Hoc coordination.
Two examples of many: The
Liberty Prairie Open-Space Reserve
near Grayslake is a cooperative inter-
agency project among county and
township agencies and private
landowners to establish a "macro-
site" of approximately 2,500 acres. A
1997 workshop called "People on the
Water: Planning Water Trails For
Northeastern Illinois" was a first step
toward what organizers hoped would
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. Ll Municipalities across the basin
are experimenting with restoring
and recreating wetlands to reduce
both pollution and flooding.
Ll Damaged sites can be restored
to relatively high levels of ecologi-
cal integrity. A damaged savanna is
regenerating at Reed-Turner
Woodland, a nature preserve in
Lake County. CUlling of brush and
periodic burning are restoring
savanna-like growing conditions.
Ll Plans are underway to link public
stream margins, forest preserves,
and roadsides with appropriately
managed private and commercial
sites to create corridors of protected
land that allow animals to move
through an otherwise perilous land-
scape.
Ll Public officials are not only think-
ing more about ecology in their
cities, but thinking about their cities
in more ecological terms. The
Liberty Prairie Open-Space
Reserve is a cooperative intera-
gency project among county and
township agencies and private
landowners to establish a "macro-
site" of approximately 2,500 acres
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Four seasons
in the
upper Des Plaines
be a regional water trail system
through several towns and counties in
the basin. Sponsored by the Illinois
Department of Natural Resources,
Northeastern Illinois Planning
Commission, Openlands Project, and
the Illinois Paddling Council, the
workshop's agenda included not only
access and liability but intergovern-
mental cooperation. As veteran orga-
nizers will attest, establishing a new
trail system is like establishing a
prairie-s-success takes much longer
than even pessimists usually expect,
and the things that take root and
22
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grow are not necessarily the ones that
were expected when the process began.
It seems likely that the greening
of the basin will prove to be a durable
public priority like keeping taxes low,
controlling floods, protecting views,
or reducing pollution. It is possible
that some combination of public and
private enterprise will someday pro-
vide nature as it provides other com-
plex systems on which basin residents
depend, from transportation and
water supply to the electrical grid and
telephones. Whatever form it takes,
nature is coming to be understood as
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more than a presence (much less an
obstacle to development), rather as
the context within which development
must take place. The fundamental
question of natural resou~ces manage-
ment in the upper Des Plaines basin-
not how to keep the city out of nature
but how to make room for nature in
the city-may yet find an answer....
(continued from inside front cover)
In addition to coordinating IDNR programs with those of Ecosystem Partnerships, the.
Ecosystems Program:
• provides technical assistance to the partnerships, such as resource management plans
for use by participating landowners,
• assesses resources in the area encompassed by each Ecosystem Partnership, collecting data
that the local partners themselves may use to set project priorities and design projects, and
supplying scientific support to ecosystem partners, including on-going monitoring of
Ecosystem Partnership areas;
• funds site-specific ecosystem projects recommended by each partnership. Such projects may
involve habitat protection and improvement, technical assistance, and research and
education, including projects that seek to expand the relationships between natural
resources, economic development, and recreation.
To provide focus for the program, IDNR developed and published the Inventory of
Ecologically Resource-Rich Areas in Illinois; detailed regional assessments are being completed for
resource-rich areas in which a public-private partnership is formed.
The Upper Des Plaines River Basin: An Inventory of the Region's Resources is based on one of
these assessments, the Upper Des Plaines River Area Assessment. The assessment was compiled by
staff of IDNR's Division of Energy and Environmental Assessment, Office of Realty and
Environmental Planning; the Illinois State Museum, the Illinois Natural History, State Geological,
State Water Surveys, and the Waste Management Research Center of IDNR's Office of Research and
Scientific Analysis; and Ecological Services of Urbana, Illinois.
The Upper Des Plaines River Area Assessment and all other CTAP and Ecosystems Program
documents are available from the IDNR Clearinghouse at (217)782-7498 or TDD (217)782-9175.
Many are also available on the EcoForum Bulletin Board at (800)528-5486 or (217)782-8447.
Documents also are available on the World Wide Web at
http://dnr.state.il.usletap/etaphome.htm and
http://dnr.state.i1.uslc2000/managelpartner.htm
For more information about CTAP, call (217)524-0500 or e-mail atctap2@dnrmail.state.il.us;
for information on the Ecosystems Program, call (217)782-7940 or e-mail atecoprg@dnrmail.state.il.us.
The Illinois Department of Natural Resources receives federal financial assistance and therefore mustcomplywith federal
anti-discrimination laws. In compliance with the Illinois HumanRightsAct, the Illinois Constitution, TItle VI of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act, SectionS04 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, and the U.s. Constitution, the Illinois Department of
NaturalResources does not discriminate on the basisof race,color; sex, national origin,age or disability. If you believe you have
been discriminated againstin any program, activity or facility pleasecontact the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer,
Department of Natural Resources. 524 S. Second St.• Springfield, II. 62701-1787, (217) 782-7616, 0< the Office of Human
1Ugh"" US. Fish & Wddlife Setvlce, WasIUngton, D.C. 20240.
Allpubhc meetings conducted by the Department of Natural Resources willbe accessible to handicapped indiViduals in
compliance with Executive OrderNo.5 and pertinent state and federal laws, upon notification of the anticipated attendance.
Handicapped persons planning to attend and needing specialacconunodations should informthe Department of Natural
Resources at least fivedays prior to the meeting by telephoning or writing the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer,
Department of Natural Resources. 524 S. Second St., Springfield, IL 62701-1787, phone 1217) 782-7616.
Department of Natural Resources infonnation is available to the hearing impaired by callingDNR'sTelecommunications
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REINVEN"UNG RURAL ZONING
by Joel S. Russell
It is a familiar scene, played out every night of the week at planning board meetings throughout the
Northeast. An "out-of-town developer" presents a plan to build 49 houses (or 249 condominiums) on a
beautiful farm miles away from any village or town center.
The volunteer board of the small town doesn't like it. The developer says, "Look, your zoning calls
for two-acre lots and the average lot size in this subdivision is actually 2.8 acres. What more can you
want?" Board members look down and think to themselves, "We want you to go away and leave us alone."
The board does not know what to do. Finally, one member rescues the others by saying, "We need
more information about the effects on the water table and traffic and the school system." They send the
developer away to bring them more paperwork, when they would really prefer just to send the developer
away. The process cranks on, with the developer pushing the board and the board stalling the developer.
Oftentimes, litigation results.
This is an interesting change in procedure from what occurred ten or twenty years ago. In those days,
developers pretty much got what they wanted, quickly, from boards that looked upon development as
"progress," adding jobs and tax ratables to their communities. But times have changed. The developments
approved in the 19605 and 70s have generated traffic congestion, altered community character, and added
more costs in municipal services than they brought in through increased tax revenues. "Progress" has
resulted in higher taxes and a deteriorating quality of life in many places.
Many of the new residents who moved into these new developments are among the most vociferous
now about controlling new development. They want to keep what remains of the bucolic character of their
communities. And they have begun to sit on the boards that make decisions about development. Would-
be developers say these residents want to pull up the drawbridge now that they have their little piece of the
country. The residents say they want to protect the "rural character" of their communities from the
depredations of developers who would ruin their communities.
This article explains how current zoning laws are largely responsible for these "development wars," and
looks at how they might be changed to produce results that are more appropriate for rural communities.
The Failure of Conventional Zoning
The standoff between development and preservation is based upon a massive failure of local
communities to regulate land use appropriately. Planning boards are simply helpless against developers
when they apply their zoning laws and subdivision regulations, because these regulations essentially give
the developers the right, if not the mandate, to tum the countryside into a suburb. Legally, planning boards
do not have the prerogative to reject projects just because they are inappropriate for the community. If the
developer complies with the letter and spirit of the zoning law and other applicable regulations, he or she
has a right to develop.
Planning boards have, however, become very adept at stalling developers procedurally, by constantly
demanding more information before they make a decision. Since the boards cannot legally say "no," they
have learned to ••y "not yet" or "not until you answer 4S more qUOIlion.," until the developer wish. tbcy
had just said "no" to begin with. It would be better if we had 0 system that ollowed planning boards to
"just say no" to projects that do not belong in the countryside.
Reprinted with permission of the publisher, Woodlea Associates.
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The problem is not with. the planning boards or with the developers, but with the regulations that
prescribe wall-to-wall suburban development. If you follow a recipe for mutton stew, you will not end up
with chocolate cake. The standard zoning laws and subdivision regulations are a recipe for suburbanization,
and that is what they produce: large-scale monotonous residential subdivisions that obliterate the varied rural
landscape, punctuated by sterile shopping mallsand office parks, all connected together by a massive network
of pavement with immense parking lots.
It is not surprising that this is the case. Most zoning laws were adopted in the days when any kind
of development was viewed as desirable, before the consequences of such development hit home. And
these zoning laws were copied from those used as blueprints for places like Levittown. The purpose of
such zoning laws is to encourage a standardized form of development as quickly and efficiently as possible,
treating all land as identical. If there is unusual topography, vegetation, wetlands, or whatever, a bulldozer
(or blasting) can solve "the problem." The governing ideal is standardization, meeting the needs of the
automobile for parking and roadways. Old-fashioned hamlet centers and villages, which give communities
a center and a unique sense of place, are illegal under most zoning schemes.
Many towns adopted one-acre zoning on the theory that one acre is about as much land as anyone
needs for a house. That may be so, but one-acre zoning, as conventionally practiced, also means that every
acre in town will eventually be developed uniformly. So towns then went to two-, three-, four-, and five-
acre zoning to "preserve rural character." This effort has been little more than a cruel joke on people with
moderate incomes. More land gets bulldozed and more road must be built for each house, people have
more yard than they know what to do with, and suddenly land and house prices go through the rooL Large
lot zoning has done little or nothing to preserve the land, because it has occurred in the conventional zoning
context: uniform development of the entire landscape.
Zoning as a land use technique. was introduced by civil engineer Herbert Hoover before he became
President. It is probably his most lasting legacy (after all, we eventually' recovered from the Great
Depression). Designed originally to spur standardized development in cities, it has had its greatest impact
in the development of suburbs, resulting in the familiar pattern of extensive, uniform residential subdivisions
and shopping strips. The goal of developing every square foot of land is dubious enough in the urban and
suburban context; it is absurd in rural areas.
Another hallmark of zoning, strict separation of different uses, may have had some relevance to cities
and suburbs, where it is important to avoid putting glue factories next to apartment houses. In the rural
context, however, it is a stifling restraint on the traditional freedom of country people to do what they want
on their land.
What is important is not the use, whether it is farming, office, carpentry, craft industry, computer
programming, or a residence, but the scale and the impact of the use on the surrounding area. In rural
areas, almost any activity that can fit into a garage Or barn can be done in a way that has little impact on
the neighbors, especially if the nearest neighbor is a quarter of a mile away. And it is far better to have
these small businesses and industries scattered around the countryside than concentrated in the expensive
and ugly commercial strips and officelindustrial parks that have degraded formerly scenic roads.
It is slowly dawning on transplanted urbanites and suburbanites that the initial resistance felt by long-
time rural residents toward conventional zoning may have been well-founded, Zoning is a "big-city" concept
that must be turned upside down if it is to serve rural areas. And a quiet revolution in zoning is beginning
to occur, thanks largely to some original thinking by creative local residents who resist the conventional
wisdom propounded by their engineering, legal, and planning consultants.
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& conventionally practiced, zoning is wholly inappropriate to rural and semi-rural communities. Their
"master plans," advisory documents that do not have the force of law in most states, usually contradict the
zoning blueprint. The master plans call for focusing limited growth in existing population centers, keeping
commercial growth downtown, and maintaining the rural undeveloped character of the countryside. The
zoning laws, which are binding upon developers and planning boards. mandate tbe wholesale conversion of
the countryside to residential subdivisions and prescribe strip commercial development along major roadways,
outside of the downtowns.
'Ibis contradiction between the master plan and zoning law seems to go almost entirely unnoticed.
Maybe this is because people don't read the master plan. Or maybe it is because people view it the way
they view ideal human virtue: much to be desired but basically unattainable. Another explanation is that
town boards fear litigation from developers if they explicitly limit large-scale development in the countryside.
Master plans: are an articulation of the community's goals. Zoning laws are the application of these
goals to the sometimes conflicting claims of private property rights. Generally, the claims of property rights
prevail This is why master plans say that agricultural land should be preserved, but the zoning laws that
are supposed to implement them allow cookie-cutter: development instead. Town boards do not want to
confiscate a farmer's retirement fund. And they are unaware chat land value can be maimained wi1JwuJ
prI!SCribing wholesale development of the countryside.
So the farmer sells the farm to a developer and the scene described at the beginning of this article
ensues. Does the system have to work this way? Are there other ways to regulate and use land so that
the rural, agricultural, and natural character of the countryside can be maintained without confiscatory
regulation? Is costly public land acquisition the only alternative?
The Revolution in Laud Use Law
In a pathbreaking law review article, "Law and a New Land Ethic" (74 Minnesota Law Review 339
(1989», Pace University Law Professor John Humbach traces the evolution in our nation's values from
frontier days, when taming and developing the boundless wilds of a new continent was a national priority,
to the emerging consensus that we are stewards and caretakers of an ecologically fragile planet with limited
natural resources. He shows how earlier legal doctrines evolved to encourage private exploitation of nature
by sanctifying private property rights, and how they have been modified in recent years to foster protection
of the environment.
The most important aspect of Professor Humbach's article is his analysis of the so-called "takings"
clause of the U. S. Constitution. This is the basis of the argument that developers' lawyers use to claim
that. restrictions on development are unconstitutional because they "take away· an owner's property rights
without compensation. It is well-settled in the law that in order to prove a taking a developer must show
either that a land use regulation does not serve a valid public purpose (preservation of farmland or
environmental resources are considered public purposes) or that it deprives the owner of any econonucalry'
viable use of"tbe property.
This means that, in general, if a landowner can derive a reasonable return from farming a large parcel
or from selling it for a single homesite, a zoning law precluding development of the property is constitutional.
And even if such a law is found to deprive the owner of any economically viable use of the property, the
problem may be able to be cured by a minor variance (such as allowing the construction of two or three
houses instead of only one), rather than allowing full-scale development of the entire parcel. Humbach
proposes that a zoning scheme that restricts land to its current use ("existing use" zoning), if properly
supported by a master plan, would be constitutional.
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A recent U. S. Supreme Court decision, No/inn v. CalifomiD Coastai Commission, adds an additional
ground to establish a taking: even if the regulation serves a valid purpose and the owner is left with an
economically viable use of his property, there must be a valid connection (1ID>.IS requirement) between the
regulation's purpose and its means of achieving that purpose. For example, if a community passes a
regulation to protect its farmland from development, it cannot as part of that regulation require a would-
be developer to provide public access to his property, since public access is not a means of preserving
farmland. It can, however, directly preclude development of the farmland. McHenry County, Illinois, near
Chicago, successfully defended a court challenge to a zoning law that put its best farmland into 160-acre
zoning.
If Humbach's analysis is correct, and even many developers' lawyers concede that his basic analysis of
the law of takings is sound, then it is legally possible to zone rural areas in a manner similar to Europe,
permitting no development in the countryside except in connection with current uses such as agriculture
and forestry. This does not answer the question of whether such zoning is fair, desirable, or politically
feasible, however. It does open the door to creative experiments in land use regulation to test the fairness
and political feasibility of innovative zoning reforms.
One common objection to low-density zoning in rural areas is that it may be considered "exclusionary."
The concept of exclusionary zoning involves the municipaliry as a whole, where no provision is made to
accommodate people of low and moderate income. h long as appropriate portions of town are zoned for
small lots and multi-family development, the town's zoning is not exclusionary, no matter how little
development is permitted in the most rural areas.
Zoning that is truly adapted to rural regions would solve, not create, affordabiliry problems. It would
permit inexpensive employee hou.,ing on large properties. It would also allow for the creation of small
lots, as long as overall density guidelines are followed. Multi-family housing could be permitted in areas
wbere such housing would not significantly impact neighbors or the environment. Allowing small-scale"
businesses to operate in the countryside would make it possible for people 10 afford to live in these areas
because they could earn their living on their home property. By channelling most development 10 more
intensive mixed-use settlements, true rural zoning would reduce the per unit cost of housing. In addition,
it would allow families to survive with only one car, effectively increasing their incomes by $4,000 to $6,000
per year.
A New Generation of Rural Zoning Laws
Many towns have realized that their current zoning laws are not working. Most of the proposed
solutions offered, however, do nOI reach to the heart of the problem. This is because of the widely-held
assumption that interfering with a property owner's right to a conventional suburban subdivision would be
illegal, subjecting the town to costly litigation.
Instead of drastically reducing rural densities. these zoning revisions merely increase minimum lot sizes
to two to five acres. Sometimes these revised laws become more restrictive than ever with respect to non-
residential uses, leaving rural landowners with no economically profitable use of their properties other than
subdivision. The current wave of zoning revisions also tends to freeze the development of hamlets and
villages, where mixed use growth should be encouraged, by restricting commercial use "and requiring larger
lots.
Other ehanges in zoning offer more hope. These include much lower overall densities in rural areas,
smaller minimum lot size'. increased use of clustering, designation of preservation overlay zones where
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protective regulations apply, and hamlet zones that allow higher density and mixed uses that satisfy aesthetic
and performance criteria.
If it is legally possible to keep development within defined settlement areas, then zoning reforms can
go much further then they have so far. Of course, this will not happen unless such reforms are also
perceived as fair to rural landowners.
Local lawmaker$ have generally assumed, incorrectly, that the Constitution safeguards a landowner's
"development rights." If the Constitution actually protects only the right to an economically viable use,
--then most of the valuable development rights conferred by zoning can also be taken away by zoning. Limiting
environmentally sensitive rural land to, say, one house per 100 acres, or allowing residential construction ooly
by special permit or variance may be legal in some areas. But such restrictions may still seem to be. an
unfair deprivation of a property owner's economic value. When this is the case, the outer limits On land use
regulation become ethical and political, not legal
This opens the door to a far wider range of options. It means that town boards can ask the question
"Is the proposed regulation fair?" instead of "Will we get sued?" It turns out that restrictive zoning does
not always have the negative impacts on property value that people fear. Often, the most restrictive zoning
results in the highest property values. In the prestigious Millbrook, New York hunt country, landowners
use voluntary conservation easements to restrict their land to fifty acres per residence. They have seen
their property values rise to the highest levels in rural Dutchess County.
If the scope of non-residential uses in the countryside is expanded, with limitations on size and impact,
then landowners will have economically attractive alternatives to large-scale residential development Fair
solutions can be crafted, involving more flexibility of uses, carefully sited low-density development, cluster
development, and the construction of mixed-use new hamlets. These will .not occur, however, if the
developer's path of least resistance and highest profit remains conventional suburban subdivision.
These new approaches will only work if we move away from the notion that the right to suburbanize
the country is constitutionally protected. If towns stop allowing developers to use the U. S. Constitution
as a club, they can begin to negotiate for the type of development andlor preservation they want The place
to start is with zoning ordinances that practice what rural master plans preach: preservation of the
countryside and development of villages. Unless the new generation of rural zoning laws abandons the
suburban models that have been used previously, we will only get large-lot suburban "supersprawl," not a
settlement pattern that meets the needs of rural communities.
Zoning Reform in the Town of Washington
I have had the privilege of working with the Town of Washington in Dutchess County, New York on
a zoning law that goes as far as any I have seen in changing business- as usual in rural zoning. The success
of this new law, passed at the end of 1989, is beginning to show. Two major subdivisions in remote rural
areas, originally proposed for twenty-four lots and seventy lots respectively, have been scaled down to seven
and eleven lots, with restrictions against future subdivision.
The Town of Washington is a doughnut-shaped rural town fifteen miles northeast of Poughkeepsie,
with the Village of Millbrook in the center. It is composed largely of estate farms and small-scale residential
developments. For years it has had the highest rural land values in the area because of both the prestige
associated with it and the highly restrictive zoning which helped maintain property values. It is one of the
best examples in the region of a town that has chosen to remain rural while successfully channelling intensive
development into its village center. Millbrook. where water. sewer. transportation, shopping. and other
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services are available.
An opinion survey conducted in connection with a 1987 Master Plan revision showed that the Town
, of Washington clearly desires to keep the countryside undeveloped ,while allowing intensive development
in the core Village of Millbrook, a separate municipality with its own complementary zoning regulations.
The Town's old zoning, passed in 1971, would have allowed cookie-cutter subdivisions of one-, two-,
five-, and ten-acre lots, as well as a limited amount of strip commercial and industrial development. While
more restrictive than any other town's zoning in the area, this zoning law allowed a type of development
that would have turned the Town into an exclusive suburb of large homes on extra-large lots, destroying
the rural sense of place and undermining the Village's efforts to maintain a vital commercial and residential
core.
The new zoning law rezones much of the land that was in five-acre zoning to ten-acre. Over two-
thirds of the Town is now zoned ten acres per unit. Much more important, however, is that the new
subdivision regulations make an important distinction between 101 size and density.
If all of the Town were to develop as ten-acre lots, the result would be disastrous. Instead of prescribing
ten-acre lots, ten acres per unit is the basic density that must be maintained in the countryside, However,
the Planning Board can require that residential lots be much smaller in order to protect stretches of
contiguous farmland, forests and wetlands.
By uncoupling lot size and density, low densities can be maintained while lot sizes are kept small.
Technically, the mechanism for doing this is often called "clustering." This term is usually avoided because
it conjures up images of suburban townhouse developments or the Bronx. Most examples of clustering
have not fulfilled the true promise of this technique. Many towns now allow clustering. and several also
~ the planning board the power to mandate c1u.<tering. In practice, however, clustering has not yet been
successful in producing a pattern of development that fits well into the rural landscape.
Washington's regulations set clear guidelines for when clustering should be required and how it should
accomplish its primary goal of land preservation. Land set aside as open space must be protected by
perpetual conservation easements so that it can never be rezoned for development in the future. The
regulations encourage the land to be owned and used by private farmers, rather than being placed in tbe
cumbersome and inexperienced hands of a homeowners' association. A private farmer who needs to sell off
a couple of lots can do this by selling lots of less than one acre, as long as he agrees to preserve farmland
in an amount sufficient to maintain the overall density of the district. In this way, he may be able to keep
farming, and not have to sell out to a developer. .
The clustering technique is used to implement agricultural and aquifer preservation "overlay zones,"
areas found to be important to protect. The regulati0ES require that development be clustered away from
these mapped areas in order to preserve them. A set of visual resource protection guidelines also affects
the siting of new development. Frequently the areas designated for preservation, such as scenic farmland,
are also the best development sites. When this occu mandated c1usterincan reduce the value of the
land. In order to miti ate this ne ative economic impact, a 25% enslt nus IS available er
subdiyjslQll Yen when subdivisions are not custer, annlOg Board is su I empowered to require
perpetual conservation casements to protect identified environmental resources as part of the subdivision
process.
Clustering is an effective way to keep large developments from destroying open space resources. Even
better, however, are incentives or requirements that discourage or prevent large-scale housing development
altogether, such as "conservation density subdivisions." Under the conservation density provisions of the
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Washington zoning law, landowners who agree to restrict their land to' one-fifth of the allowable density
under the zoning are allowed,t,o .~~.priv,ate, narrow gravel roads instead of the wide, paved town roads
normally required. ,This prOvides"iiidn&ntive to do very-Iow-densitysubdivision, since the cost of building
town roads is often a major ~nomic force driving ,a landowner to maximize his lot count. Any landowner
who voluntarily agrees to limit density to the one-fifth level is also relieved of having to comply with other
lot dimension requirements, such as minimum road frontage. Since the minimum town road frontage for a
conventional subdivision is 400 feet in the ten-acre zone, allowing gravel roads with smaller frontage provides
a strong incentive to avoid conventional subdivisions and their associated road costs. The only two large
subdivisions proposed since the zoning passed, covering tracts of approximately 500 acres each, have been
conservation density subdivisions of seven and eleven lots.
The subdivision regulations also encourage the use of rear or "flag" lots 'on' a limited basis, provided
that the lots are spaced far enough apart and that they are at least 150% of the minimum lot size in the
zone. This also encourages preservation of large tracts and discourages the construction of large-scale
subdivision roads. '
", !
Several other Dutchess County towns have adopted conservation density'&rovisiOns; Variations on it
are also found in western Connecticut. The Town of Philipstown in Putnam unty, New York has used
the private road pnnclple for many years through the "open development area" technique provided in New
York State law: These techniques discourage the convenlIonal suburban subdivisions that would otherwise ,
be developed. There is no reason a town could not go one step further and simply outlaw conventional
subdivisions in rural areas. Washington comes close to doin this b iving its .Plannin Board 'the~r
to mandate clusterin and of ermg t e conservation densit subdivisIOn as an attractrve a ternatlve to
convention su IVISl0ns.
The Washington zoning law has another innovative prevision en~bling 'the't~ to .designate
"Environmental Protection" (EP) Districts. 'These are areas with special environmental qualities"for which
a customized set of rules can be written to do whatever is necessary to protect them. In order to implement
an EP District a arcel would have to be rezoned based on a detailed study of the area, involving public
eanngs an II environmenta reYIew.
"
The agricultural preservation overlay zone, in addition to requiring clustering to' protcctfarmland,
allows farmers much greater flexibility in operating their businesses than'they would have under conventional
zoning. For example, farm owners are allowed to build employee housing and run farm-related businesses,
such as food processing, equipment sales and service, and manure composting, This is not allowed in many
towns, forcing farmers to sell to developers because they cannot house workers or run related retail
businesses that enable them to make ends meet. If we want to keep farmers on the land, we must not
prevent them from doing what they need to do to earn a decent living.
, , ~ I
Washington's agricultural overlay zone is only a small step toward deregulating private small business
in the countryside. Many farm families need to be able to run unrelated businesses on their properties as
well. Family members may want to have an antique shop or car repair operation on their properties to
supplement unpredictable farm income. If such businesses harm no one, and are small in scale, why not
permit them under careful guidelines? Allowing more freedom for small business enterprises will enable
rural landowners to have an "economically viable" use without having to sell out for large-scale development.
The Washington zoning law is very lIexible inrelation to home occupations. This allows very small
businesses to operate out of houses in residential and agricultural areas, enabling people with young children
to work at home, reducing automobile commuting. If these home-based businesses become more successful,
however, they need to relocate to commercial areas. This is understandable in suburban neighborhoods, but
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in rural areas it would seem to make more sense to allow them to expand where they are, as long as this
expansion does not bother anyone. This would be preferable to forcing them into out-of-town office parks,
industrial parks, or commercial strips. It would also reduce the demand for these often unsightly commercial
developmenlS.
,~The one commercial 'area ir"i"'ih~T~ of Washington~ihe'harnie-i'of MabllettsVJ1Je,"has'been designated
a mixed use bamJel,encouraging the.Iively.combinarion of residential, office, 'conimerciafand craft uses that
"is common in traditional, hamlets and villages, but which is illegal under conventional single-use zoning
schemes. Members of the Village of Millbrook Planning Board, fearing that Mabbettsville would attract strip
development that would compete with and damage business in the Village, asked the Town to reconsider
the commercial designation. Working together, the Town and Village agreed upon a compromise that allows
appropriate small business uses in Mabbettsville, under careful guidelines that include a required balance
between residential and non-residential uses.
The most important controls include strict desigri"standards for Mabbettsville':to assure that it retains
the character of a traditional hamlet, a limit of a 5,000 square foot "footprint" for non-residential buildings,
, and a requirement that parking be located on the stres:t or in the rear. These provisions WIll mitigate the
impact on the Village by eliminating most of the competitive advantages the out-of-town Mabbettsville
location would otherwise have. e allern of develo ment will t ditional viII mixed
use model not a su\:'nrban strip with massive single-use buildings with a sea of parking in ront
!
. '... .' :,.; ,"
How will these and other changes in Washington's zoning affect the "business as usual" scenario that
opened this article? Well, for one thing. the new Washington zoning sends an unmistakable warning signal
to prospective developers of the countryside. The preservation overlay zones, low density, scenic
preservation guidelines, and mandatory cluster provisions give the Planning Board significant leverage in
shaping development; Since Washington land prices are higher than those of surrounding towns,
economically rational developers will probably choose to develop where land prices are lower and approvals
for large-scale development are easier.
, Smart developers may realize th~t these zoning protections will have the" result of, making 'J~~~ that are
approved extremely valuable. because they will be located in a selling that 'will 'retain its rural 'character.
Siting restrictions and low densities may be worth accepting in order to take advantage of the opportunity
to use private roads and produce a high-value. exemplary product. If they propose subdivisions at one-
fifth the allowable density, with conservation easements to protect open land. chances are the Planning
Board will be quite receptive. ' If they hring in conventional subdivisions, the Planning Board, if advised by
a competent professional, will be able to redesign the subdivision so that it fils into the landscape.
, c'
<. ' ..
More likely, however, landowners will not sell to developers at all. They will keep their land in 'large
parcels and sell to the existing prestige market for estate farms. By assuring that the area will remain rural,
land values will remain higher [or intact large parcels than for development. By allowing landowners more
f1extbility in using their land for farming and related businesses, the zoning will encourage these businesses
to continue so that owners will not have to sell. Far from devaluing land. this type of zoning increases
values while simultaneously di.couraging development.
. . ' . , .. '. ',,' ,:: " " . ' I. " ,", , . _.
Most developers will do what the Planning Board really wants. 'They will stayhome 'or go-to other
towns where the regulations arc more hospitable to large-scale development Washington has thus rewritten
the "invitation" to development so that instead of calling for the usual suburban pattern of development, it
requires protection of the "countryside and development in 'the village and hamlet centers, A new breed of
developers who want to do traditional village development. but who have been frustrated by conventional
suburban zoning laws. may find Washington's Mabbettsvillc hamlet an inviting place to work.
"
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Conclusions
Washington's "estate market" approach may not work in towns that do not have a tradition of estate
ownership and strict regulation. In other towns it may be necessary to allow more flexibility for small-scale
business uses, to promote the construction of clustered mixed-use hamlets, or to transfer development rights.
Each town is unique, and each must find its own answer to preserving the countryside while being fair to
current landowners.
The Town of Washington is not alone in making significant innovations in land use regulations. Many
of the techniques discussed above have been used in other towns. As communities realize that conventional
zoning ill-serves their purposes, they have begun to seek new and different solutions. A Town Supervisor
in northern Westchester County told me recently that he thought in a few years conventional zoning would
be a relic of the past.
The fact is tha,t we have not even scratched the surface of what is possible to do to protect our rural
areas. Although the full details of a new approach to rural land use regulation will be worked out in the
future, the basic principles are that rural zoning laws should:
• Prohibit large-scale subdivision and commercial development in the countryside.
Encourage intensive, mixed-use deveppments following a traditional village pattern in existing
villages, hamlets, and in areas designated 10 be "new villages."
Allow a wide range of small-scale economic activities in the countryside so that landowners can
use their land productively for farming and other worthwhile pursuits, provided that they do
not harm their neighbors.
The Town of Washington has gone part way toward fulfilling the first two principles. The third one
is still not generally accepted. People understandably fear that deregulating the countryside couldproduce
the very problems zoning was supposed to prevent. But zoning created a new problem: instead of curbing
nuisance land uses as intended, it spurred wholesale destruction of the countryside, making large-scale
development appear to be the only economic alternative to traditional farming.
If large-scale development is to be successfully channelled only into appropriate areas, we need to zone
these areas to allow it. At the same time, we must prohibit, rather than mandate, suburbanization of the
countrysidelAnd we must give rural landowners freedom, within reasonable guidelines, to make economically
productive uses of rural land. This will rejuvenate our rural and urban areas, and help maintain a true
"working landscape." To deal with real or perceived economic injustices created by these measures, it may
also be necessary to introduce a compensating scheme such as transferable development righL~l
By using land use regulatory powers appropriately, we can create the rural future we truly want. not
the one inexorably charted for us by our misdirected zoning laws. Much of the northeastern United States
still has landscapes and natural arCBS well worth preserving. If we act now, we can maintain these places
for future generations and avoid the mistakes that have resulted from applying blueprints for suburbs to our
rural countryside.
August 1991
NOTE: The Town of Wflshing1On:v zoning taw ond subdivision re:,,'ulmimu art! nvuilable from the
Town Clerk. Town of Wm'hingwfI, P.O, Btu 667, Millhrook. NY 11545. (914) 677·3419.
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WOODLEA ASSOCIATES
PRINCIPLFS OF RURAL ZONING
BY JOEL S. RUSSELL
A good mning law should do three things:
Protect what is important to a community, while encouraging needed
development that fits into the community.
Offer a streamlined review process for small-scale development
• Provide for thorough, comprehensive, and efficient review of largeprojects.
nm PRINCIPLES
The basic principles of rural zoning are as follows:
1. Impact is more important than use. Rural zoning should permit a wide variety of uses, but subject them
to "performance standards" which are used by the Planning Board or Zoning Board of Appeals to
determine whether or not a use should be allowed by a special use permit in a particular location. This
maintains the sound rural tradition that landowners have flexibility in land use, as long as they do not
negatively affect their neighbors or the town. With a choice of uses, landowners can make a living on
their land without having to resort to tesidential development Neighbors should have a significant
opportunity to affect the uses around them by participating in an informal mediation process, as well as
in formal and informal hearings.
2. Density is more important than lot size. Most conventional zoning determines the number of units
allowed on a parcel by setting minimum lot dimensions for each district, and then making the owner prove
how many lots can fit on the parcel. This leads to suburban-style subdivisions with uniform lots that
permanently alter the character of a rural area by increasing its population and changing the landscape.
Although areas that are not designated for intensive hamlet development need to maintain low densities,
they do not need to have large minimum lot sizes. Large lots simply consume the landscape faster than
small lots. Therefore, rural zoning should separate density from Jot size, allowing very small lots. as long
as overall density guidelines are maintained.
3. Design is more important than density. The impact of development and its profitability for the landowner
are not simply a "numbers game.' Attractive, well-planned low density developments are often more
profitable than high-density ones. Well-planned high-density developments may fit in better with the
town's character than low-density "sprawl" development. Good design and flexible planning are often
more important than density to both the landowner's bottom line and a town's attractiveness.
Woodlee Road. Salt Point, New York 12578. (914) 266-315~. FAX (914) 26f>-;;~33.v'
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4. The oountryside should remain largely undeveloped, but not at the expense of the land's eoonomic value.
By allowing a range of uses in the rural areas, landowners can make a living on their land. If they choose .
to develop the land, they should have several options for compatible development, This enables a town
to fulfill its goal of preservation of rural land, while allowing a fair return to the landowner. Rural zoning
should contain incentives for keeping private land undeveloped, such as density bonuses, the use of
unpaved private roads, and the option of selling development rights for use in other areas. Non-zoning
incentives might include leasing development rights to help offset property taxes on rural land.
5. Development should be concentrated in and near existing hamlet centers, following the traditional pattern
and layout of the hamlets. Significantly higher densities should be allowed within these limited areas.
Street and lot layout principles should establish how these areas are to develop so that they will maintain
their traditional rural small-town feeling.
6. Development should meet design standards that maintain local oommunity character. Back when
everything was built by local contractors using local materials, towns had a consistent and special "look'
and 'feel' to them. Now that builders and developers, and the materials and architecture they use, come
from all over the place, that distinctiveness of a place is gradually being lost to a standardized form of
development found throughout suburban America. A rural zoning law should contain guidelines and plans
for ensuring that new development is compatible, and does not create •Anywhere, USA.'
7. Reviewing boards should have discretion to allow what fits into the community, to prohibit what does not,
and to condition approvals to make Sure that proposed development is appropriate. Instead of having
rigid use and bulk requirements, the Zoning Board of Appeals and Planning Board should have the
flexibility to work with applicants and neighbors to come up with plans that fit the town. They also
should have the authority and resources to make sure that such plans are properly implemented.
8. Small-seale projects need less complicated review than large-scale ones. Elahorate review is necessary for
complex projects, but there is no need to subject three-lot subdivisions or small shops to the same process
as a major expansion of the village. However, even small-scale development should satisfy design
principles to fit into the character of the community.
9. Zoning should be simple enough to understand, but adequate to fulfill its objectives. Rural zoning should
be clear and flexible. Because it is different from conventional zoning, certain aspects of it may be more
complex, however. For example, the calculation of allowable residential density in conventional zoning
appears to be simple, based upon minimum lot sizes. However, the reality is that it requires the
preparation of detailed and expensive engineering plans to determine how many lots will actually "layout'
on the land. These plans, in tum, must be reviewed, debated, and approved by the Planning Board before
an owner really knows how many lots he can develop.
In one rural zoning law I have drafted, small projects (four lots or less) can be approved using a simple
process similar to what is currently used. For larger projects, a special use permit is required and a
mathematical formula determines the allowable number of units. This density formula is based upon
important planning factors, such as the amount of unbuildable land on the site and the capability of the
road system to absorb more traffic. It allows increased density for plans that fulfill town open space and
affordable housing objectives. This zoning law is complex in ways that conventional zoning laws are not,
in order to achieve better planning and design. On the other hand, it deletes many. pages of rigid and
detailed requirements for various uses that are better controlled case-by-case, using the sound discretion
and common sense of town officials, landowners, and neighbors.
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;RURAL ZONING VS. "CONVENTIONAL" ZONING
1. Conventional zoning is a blueprint for the uniform development of cities and suburbs.
Rigidly regulates use, density, lot size, and setbacks, and arbitrarily limits
freedom of land use
• Docs not effectively control scale, impact, and design
• "Mandatory sprawl" (or strip commercial development) everywhere
• Separation of uses; uniform lot sizes
Highly engineered roads and sites; development obliterates the landscape
• ''Build-out'' analysis shows the predictable result: destruction of rural character
• Substantially increases cost of municipal services, especially for widening,
straightening, and paving rural roads, greatly increasing property taxes
2 Conventional zoning conflicts with rural preservation goals and makes rural
development patterns, such as traditional hamlets, illegal
3. True rural zoning goes "against the grain" of conventional zoning.
Treats land as unique, not uniform
• Controls scale, impact, and design more than type of use
Takes the best of what exists in rural areas and legalizes it
• Is more flexible in allowing low-impact non-residential uses and varied lot
dimensions
• Preservation overlay zones protectresources (scenic, agricultural, watershed, etc.)
Uncouples density and lot size: small lots and very large parcels
• Traditional mixed-use villages and hamlets; dense and designed
Limits commercial strips; retail in hamlets, other commercial uses dispersed
• AIIows appropriate commercial growth to enhance tax base
• Unpaved country lanes; development blends into the landscape
Maintains low density rural road system, stabilizing tax rates
4. What you zone for is what you get, sooner or later.
S. If development is not carefully placed somewhen,it will end up everywhere.
Woodlea Road. Salt Point. New York 12578. (914) 266-3150. FAX(914) 266-5633
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'Infill' may fill bill in bid to end sprawl
By Stacie Oulton
Denver PostStaffWriter
Mar. 5 - ARVADA - Often criticized for promoting sprawl, Arvada is trying to
chart a new course.
For the first time, it is undertaking a major "infill" development in the Water Tower
Project near Olde Town, where the city plans 800 or more lofts, apartments and
townhomes on 26 acres near what is hoped one day to become part of the lightrail
network,
City planners across the country see infill development - taking existing property in
the city's core and revitalizing it with new homes, offices and retail space - as a key
to slowing suburban sprawl.
Talk of infill development is a sign that Denver has matured as a metro area,
Spreading across the plains has given way to denser, more urban neighborhoods.
planners say,
Density has its detractors
Vet the outcry against infill development can be as great as the complaint about
sprawl.
"I think the best phrase I've ever heard is. "I don't know what all this planning stuff
is about. But I'm against sprawl and density,' " said Frank Gray, the community
planning director for Lakewood, another suburb undertaking its first major infill
development at West Colfax Avenue and Wadsworth Boulevard,
That sentiment often leaves cities struggling for answers in an atmosphere where
residents want development to always be somewhere else,
That's a tough position to be in when the Denver Regional Council of Governments
projects that nearly I million more people will move to the metro area during the
next 20 years, That population boom threatens to spread the metro area beyond the
730 square miles in which the regional council hopes to contain it.
"There's a saying that the definition of madness is continuing to do the same thing.
but expecting different results," said Bill Vidal, executive director of the regional
council.
If the metro area's cities and counties continue the current trend of building on the
outer ring, the regional council estimates it will cost $4 billion in new roads, water
and sewer systems in the next 20 years - all paid for by the same taxpayers who
don't want sprawl or the alternative of increased housing densities,
"No change isn't an option," said Marya Morris, senior research associate with the
American Planning Association,
What Arvada hopes to accomplish in the Water Tower Project is what Morris and
other planners call new city centers, areas not reliant on the automobile for getting
to work or stores, It's an attempt to build what many suburbs never have had - a
focal point where a neighborhood comes together on foot and face-to-face,
"It's not just adding density, but it's creating a better community through
architectural design, through better planning that there are places to go in the
community, whether it's a community center or a retail area or being centered on a
school," Morris said, "It's not just building houses closer together and having them
(still) be auto-dependent." Best place to start
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For Arvada officials there is no better place to start an infill project than Olde Town
because it's close 10 a possible future rail line, yet still within a half-mile of
Interstate 70. Olde Town already has both a quaint shopping district undergoing a
revamping and a massive new development including a theater complex a short
distance away.
Given that, Arvada City Manager Craig Kocian said, the success or failure of the
Water Tower Project will serve as a harbinger of Arvada's future. Without such
developments, traffic and commuting will only get worse.
"Every minute we add ... is subtracted from the family, from house maintenance,
from the Boy Scouts, from coaching," Kocian said. "The commute operates against
communities." But then the city runs headlong into people such as Mike Arnold,
who has lived for 23 years in the Water Tower area that Arvada wants 10 raze. He
has Iwo lots amounting to 1.5 acres, and nearly a half-acre is devoted to a garden
used by the neighborhood.
"Forced from our homes" Given the real estate market, Arnold said he doesn't think
he could find the same combination of land and house for less than $450,000, and
he doubts the city's renewal authority will pay him that much to take his property
for the Water Tower Project.
"What they are striving for is a sense of community. There's some good points to
that," Arnold said of the city's plans. "But I'm where the rubber hits the road ....
We're being forced from our homes to build more homes."
The infill development that planners cite as smart growth is unavoidably borne on
the backs of people, and planners don't have answers for how to deal with the
human costs of redevelopment.
In Arvada and Lakewood, the areas targeted for infill arc peppered with old-style
suburban development: large lots that could accommodate horses, no sidewalks and
some commercial businesses and apartments. Residents such as Arnold love the
area because it provides modest affordable homes with a touch of a rural feel.
As the community cat scampers by, Arnold talks about the intimacy of the
neighborhood where children gather to play at the house of his next-door neighbor,
Roxie Sorrentino, who has an acre of land where he grows corn, peppers, squash
and boards horses to supplement his pension. Sorrentino has lived in the house for
60 years.
Arnold, Sorrentino and a handful of other homeowners, along with several large
apartment complexes, would be displaced by the new development, which would
be home to up to 2,000 residents in the next few years.
"What about the old rural ism that was part of Arvada?" said Arnold, a landscape
architect with a background in land planning. "We already have a community. All
the things they are shooting for in new urbanism we have here. " A different
perspective
Although the city might consider sparing the row of houses that includes Arnold's
and Sorrentino's, officials see the neighborhood differently. They say it's filled with
substandard housing, apartments most people wouldn't want 10 live in, and a
population that is highly transient. They also paint it as a high crime area.
Arvada's plans, they say, will replace the existing apartments with other affordable
ones as well as higher-end lofts favored by urban professionals uninterested in yard
work. It also won't significantly change the number of people living in the area.
"It's a great opportunity fOT doing some good things," said Councilwoman Lorraine
Anderson.
The Water Tower Project will be a place to provide more people with better places
to live, Kocian echoed.
Still, Arnold and city officials know that infill development won't stop suburban
sprawl, although without it sprawl will be much worse.
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"There will be low-density sprawl. and there is always going to be demand for
that." Morris said.
Even so, planners say, it's imperative that something is done to blunt the increasing
demand for fringe homebuilding, and it's not just to save the open space or view of
the mountains on the outskirts.
"I'm looking at Downtown right now, " Gray said one day from his Lakewood
office. "And we're covered in a brown layer. Environmentally we can't afford it,
socially we can't afford it, fiscally we can't afford to live that way" Gray added that
without infill, the suburbs will remain the place where people connect only
bumper-to-bumper.
"We - planners, cities and builders - have created a horrible environment socially,"
he said. "If you look at the houses built in the 1930s and the houses in the 1990s,
it's striking." Homes of old were small on the inside and focused on the outside
world with porches and detached garages. Current suburban development is marked
by massive garages that "gobble up the streets." he said.
"The houses of the 1990s, they are mini-fortresses," he said. "You stay hermetically
sealed." And that has come with a price.
"The social structure. the innerfaced, self-focused infrastructure we have created (in
the suburbs) has created anti-social behavior. This insular lifestyle ... created a
great deal of anger because you can't relate socially," Gray said.
Copyright 2000 The Denver Post. AU rightsreserved.
This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
Return to top
Article by Stacie Oulton, Denver Post On-Line, May 5, 2000.
Reprinted with permission of the publisher.
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One thing these groups of people need to consider before suing because of a little smell
or some dusty conditions is the property rights of the farmers. If the cattle producing
operation is obeying the laws and not operating recklessly, then it is their right to
generate an income on their property. The best way to guard yourself against unwanted
development near your home is own the land within a comfortable buffer. In today's
society it is important to protect property owners rights. Owners ofland should not be
pressured to change their lifestyle because their neighbors don't like the way they make a
living.
Agronomy 896
Urbanization of Rural Landscapes
Article Review
Joel Connot
February 16,2000
Feedlot counters $40 million suit
Summary:
Adams Land and Cattle Feedlot south and east of Broken Bow, NE was in Custer County
court this week. Adams Land and Cattle is the states largest cattle feeding operation,
with the capacity to feed 100,000 cattle. The feedlot filed several motions to counter a
$40 million class-action lawsuit filed by local residents in December. The motions ask
the plaintiffs to prove the charges in the complaint. Including one charge that states that
all of the areas 4,000 residents claim the feedlots odor and dust are a nuisance and should
be ordered to shut down. The defendants are asking for more definitive charges. In
addition they are asking the plaintiffs to speak for themselves or additional parties. This
would determine if the motions would continue as a class action suit or if designated
parties would participate in the action. A hearing is scheduled for March 2, 2000.
Relevance:
The trend in American agriculture has been "bigger is better" since the very beginning.
Agriculture is a constantly evolving business. In the past, it was a cottage industry today . ->
it is highly specialized. Since Monfort made the move to modern large-scale cattle X- /
feeding in the 1960's near Greeley, Colorado, complaints about this type of production (j tr1 r-""i-
have been mounting. Confinement livestock production is often attacked for several ~ _ .J"
reasons, including animal rights violations and pollution of air and groundwater. vt..- r ,v_"oF)
o- I
(V'"
This issue is complicated for several reasons. First of all, technology and economic (jh ?Jfstructure has allowed larger farms to develop. This large-scale development creates 1Jl'-·.
problems in efficient animal waste handling. The second part has two components. A _\ .
smaller percentage of the population is making their living from livestock feeding. When ~~
raising cattle was the way oflife for everyone, nobody could cast stones. One farm .~ ,,{ .----
smelled like the rest. Anymore, with such a small number of agriculture producers, the '.\ / r .
neighbors are not as accepting. ,...,....1"
" .'~"~/
G~L
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There is a series of questions that should be answered before attempting to run off,
bankrupt, or shutdown a legitimate business. The most important thing is to consider if
your community can live without the good things that business provides. Consideration
must also be given to the number ofjobs and families that are supported by the operation.
Many times, large feedlot operations in rural communities generate tax dollars.
Operating ft feedlot is not the most glamorous source of financial stability in 8
community, but I believe if it is the best industry you have going in an area you should go
with it.
Source: Lincoln Journal Star, Saturday, February 12, 2000 page 28
Ftedlct counters
$40 million suit
BROKEN BOW- Acattle
feedlot company has filed
several motions to counter a
$40 million class-action lawsuit
filed by local residents in .
December.
Adams Land and Cattle Co.
filed four motions this week
challenging the Iawsult'all
plaintiffs to prove charges in
the Custer County District
Court complaint
The plainllffs said they were
speaking for all area residents
in their lawsuit They seek at
least $10,000 for each plaintiff
named and for each of the
.about 4,000 residents who live
in and around Broken Bow.
The lawsuit also asks for an
injunction to close the Adams
operation, which feeds more
than 100,000 cattle in lots south
and east of Broken Bow.The
plaintiffs claim odors and dust
from the operation are a
nuisance to the residents. .
Adams' motions ask the
court for more defmitive
charges, further asking if the
plaintiffs speak for
themselves or additional
parties. The motions also ask
the court to determine if it
should proceed as a class-
action lawsuit and to
designate what parties are
.involved in the action.
Ahearing on the lawsuit is
scheduled for March 2.
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Article Short Review: an example (include summary and evaluation)
)RDS UncoIn JoumaI Starsaturday,January 1. 2000 3B
MIdwest lawmakers: Cooperation
needed to keep farmers on land
SIDNEY (AP) - Years of record
low grain and livestock prices that
have driven thousands of fanners
off the land will continue unless col-
laborate action is taken, speakers at
a Family Fann and Ranch Crisis
Rally said.
"Either we cooperate together or
we're dead," South Dakota state Sen.
Frank KJoucek said Thursday.
KJoucekis keying efforts to enact
siml\ar laws in Midwestern states to
help fanners and ranchers have an
even playing field with multination-
al corporations.
Appearing with him at the rally
were Nebraska state Sens. Cap
Dierks of Ewing and Jerry Matzke
of Sidney.
KJoucek advocated a concentrat-
ed effort among those in the agricul-
tural community to write state and
national lawmakers not only to stop
the mergers of multinational com-
panies, but to enforce existing anti-
trust laws.
Matzke said much of the problem
in enforcing existing Iawe related to
jurisdiction. Enforcement of federal
agricultural laws is left to the De-
partment of Agriculture rather than
to the Justice Department. he said.
Matzke contrasted the vigorous
action tak~ by the Justice Depart-
ment in ita'pursult of Microsoft's al-
leged monopoly violations with
inaction by the Agricultural Depart-
ment agaiDat Uke actions by multi-
national foodcorporations.
Kloucek aDd Dierks, who have
conducted aiml\ar meetings in four
Midwestern states, said the only
way to get the attention of the feder-
al government was by making state
legislators aDd state attorneys gen-
eral aware of the problem.
Unity is also important, Dierks
said. When'he first introduced a live-
stock price reporting bill, he said,
packers told him, "If you do this, Ne-
braska will become an island;
meaning no pecl<ers would buy Ne-
braska cattle.
However, when similar legisla-
tion was passed in South Dakota,
Minnesota and Iowa, he said, the
packers capitulated and agreed to a
federal law that had less bite than
the indlvidualstate laws.
"It wasn't all we wanted, but tt
was a IIrststep; Dierks said.
The senators also say imported
beef needs to be labeled as such so
consumers can choose whether to
support foreign companies.
They also said packer contracts
for IIvestocl< should be made a mat-
ter of public record aDd corpora-
tions should be banned from feeding
and owninglivestock.
C. A. Francis
Jan. 5, 2000
Summary: Consolidation of farms and ranches into ever-larger units has made it increasingly expensive, risky,
and difficult for farmers to stay on the land. Family farmers are currently at a tremendous disadvantage
compared to large corporations because they have difficulty purchasing inputs at the same price and often have
to sell their commodity crops or livestock to the nearest buyer. Many argue that the playing field is not level.
State legislators told a rally in Sidney that existing legislation could be used to fight the emerging monopolies in
agriculture just the way they have challenged Microsoft. They argue for a more transparent system of pricing
and buying that gives equal opportunities.
Relevance: Consolidation of farmlands and control of the input and marketing industries in agriculture have
made it difficult for the family farmer to stay in business. Coupled with the pressure of land prices and taxes on
farmland near cities. this has provided a great temptation for smaller fanners to sell their land to speculators or
to create acreages for houses. In either case, the land is lost to agricultural production. Larger sized farms as
what is perceived by many as the only way to survive in agriculture leads to a high level of discouragement
among those potential young farmers who would like to enter the business. The state lawmakers agreed that
they would have 10 cooperate in dealing with legislation to control or influence pricing policies and other
regulations in agriculture, and that labeling of products was one way to inform customers about the source of
r: their food. They said that outside corporations and farms owned by packers should be prohibited from feeding
and owning livestock, because they create an unfair degree of control of both production and the marketing
process.
Reprinted with permission of The Associated Press
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"Platte Levee Proposal Threatens Cabin Life"
Ed Trouba
This article about a proposed flood control project appeared in the February J3
edition of the Omaha World Herald. The project proposed by U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers at a cost oU19.3 million would improve levees and prevent flooding between
Lincoln and Omaha. The levees would span a seven mile stretch.
At issue is 32 dwellings which would be sandwiched in by the leeves, Options
include raising the level of the dwellings-eurrently prohibited by Sarpy County zoning- or
paying owners to remove them. The NRD is trying to pursue a third alternative by persuading
the federal government to obtain easements from property owners wherby they agree to
endure flooding without holding the government responsible.
Much of the article is devoted to the personal experiences and memories of the
residents of the cabins during the past 40 or more years. The levee proposal and the objections
of the owners illustrates the on going dilerna ofattempts to improve the landscape, prevent
flooding, and yet not destroy history and memories. The proposal by the NRD recommending
easements seems to provide the best allernative to achieve all goals.
Reprinted with permission of the publisher,
Omaha World Herald
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JUVER VIEW' _nllJld M"'IIII'd 1'Idr)ll" ... IheIr dIlldrm. todudl"RDon,
left. IpftIdINJl'h ofIhrir~ lirM Inrhefr~..y aIonR the PlMte Rh'ft'.
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and great-uncle.
Hruska said he used to sit In the
cabin and listeD with wide-eyed wonder
as his great-uncle and relatives would
1<11 legends of catfish so big 'hal Ihcy
had 10 siring"whole chkkens" for bait ir
and use tractors 10 pull the rLsh ashore. r
As 'hey grew, there were ether, mort '
serious moments: He got engaged to
his wife. Knsti, in the cabin. Older
brother Robert spent his honevrnoon
there. Sadly" his falher unexpectedly
died the morning of I planned duck
hunl at lhe cabin.
And before hi~ p-tat·unc!t' died, the
senator 'cO a request: Conserve the
cabin. Preserve 1M Ltnd. Maintain lhe
memories,
"l ha'Yt' a 2-)"Ur-old son, Rvan Jr.,"
Hrush said. "Just mention the word
'cabin' and. already, hi" eves li!hl up
and he Cllfl wail to go, I just want to
be able 10 pass on to him how much
that place ha..~meant to us."
Thne's no mistaking how much the
river means to ptetryga.
Standing outside his 6~square.foo1
cabin. the 61-)'ear-old proudly pulls
out. picture from June 1954, In it, the
skinny l6-year-old is holding two
calflSh thai aft' as longas his legs. His
father, Ed. and older brother TC'd art
standing- ~idC' him. beaming in their
battlingsuiIS.
Two years later. Pielry~'S falhtr
died and his mother asked Pietryp 10
take can: ofille cabin. •
Though he smce has replaced the
original cabin. which became a "ral
trap" in its old age, Pittf)'ga dutifully
bas kepi (be home-awa\'..from-home on
the samestretch of the Platte.
In his career as an engineer on the
Union PacirlC rails, ~tryga said, he
didn"t have much IUne or money for
tropical mons. So Richard andMa'1!"
spent ·almost ('\~ spare 1IlOIJ1CTl1-
rai.sing lhelr daughter and three sons
on the river.
Over Ihr years. tht\"w held fISh fries
For """""" 'hey knew, Across tbe
rivet'. P1elr)"gJ and nei~hbor Wally
Smith and Iht'ir aduh cbildrm Jla\'t
spent many weekends in their duck
blinds. tbeir camounaged hats peeking
out fromthe'thickstraw,
Both Pi<t1)'1!" and Smhh, 64, ,,"ve
gonen theirbi~t Cliches down IMtt.
One of the' Ptetrygas' rUM dales, back
in the 19~, "''3S ill lhe rh~r. The,'\'t'
been marriN 41 )"ear;. likeoA'i~.
Sm~h's youn~t dau~hter. Christine.
marr)ed the son of some river
neighl'tors.
Now Smilh. I former construction
liupt'rinICndenL. ilnd PiCIl')g3 simply
\\'3nl 10 be left alone10 enjoy analher'
milestone: their retirement
"IFllosl 'hb pi,,,,, I'dbehun - I'd
~allv be hun," Pictn·ga said. "'0 me,
the hest idea j!; to build the levee and
leave us be. We'\It' handled the floods
before. We'l be able to handle them
apin."
(
, • The Lower Plane North Natural lie-
SOOICeS Disllid. based io Wahoo,
onMonday ~ expected 10 become
It1e Iillh aoentY 10 suPlJOf1 sludy ol
ne.¥ levees lor lhe Plane Ri""" II
would join !he boards olSarpy and
Saunders Coonlies, lhe Saunders
Counly Drainaoe Dislrict and the
Papiel-Missouri Rive< NRD,
• An informalional meeling onlhe
proposed study ~ scheduled lor 7
am Tuesday allt1e Papio-Missouri
NRO headQuar1ers in It1e Chalco
Hills Rea.alion Area. 8901 S,
1541h St
• The U$, Army COIj)S 01 Enginee<s
will sludy It1e feasibility ollt1e plan
lMlIlt1e nexllhree """Ills, II It1e
plan rroves lor«ard. "will be pre-
senled 10 Congress in lJecerrIJe" II
Iundell. constloc1ion could begin in
2002,
Conlinued kom Page 1
noodwa_ tbe Ic>m abo would
sandw1ch'~ cabins and a few
\-ear-roundhomes'in the fJoodway.
• As a resutt. federalofficialssay. local
agencies nUg~urhave"lo remOve or
elevate about') 32 'dweUinp. mcludinl;
the Pietrygas' modest cabin. on both
banksof the river.
Thai rould leave J1 ramil~ without
their riverfront cabinsand homes.
"We jus. want 10 be len atone:
PietTYr said. .I'~ spent my life do\l.ll
here. plan 10 spend my reuremem
downbere, I want10 enjoyit."
No fInal det:isions have been made.
However. offtcials from the
Papio-Missourl River Natural
Resources DisuiCllnd fromSarpyand
SaundersCounties say lbe best option
is 10 build I levee a~8 each bank.
beginning 8t U.s. 'HipNay 6 and
running nonh forseven miles.
· In order to receive 6S percent of the
project in federal funding - or about
S12.6 million- offICials would have10
ensure that the area cabins won't be
more proMto flooddamage.
· That may mean either" raisin! the
cabins abo'.'elhe l(X).vear-llood ~~I
':\ which asR'1 .allowed under Sarpy
. County's zoninglaws - or paying the
cabinowners (0 remove them.
· "Ideally. we'd like 10 see than
removed from the f1o()dway.~ ~id
'NelsonCarpenter. whois managing me
study of (he areaforthe corps..
BUI local a!'f'llCte5 insist it's not: a
foregone ronclusioa that the cabins
will have to be removed. Strvt
Ohrnans, @tneral manager of the
Papio-Misscuri Rivtr NR1>, said me
NRD isgoin!'0 <Io'.-..y'hin8il can10 most notably in 1993 - tbe rn..11m
penuade lhe, (edn'aI,',~I 10 simply wait for the water to subside.
'allow offtci.als to"sunply oblain drive to their cabins and dean up.
'easenenu from property~ Wilh Mosl say Ihry don't have nOt""
-eeerrenu, propcrtr' 0'lft'IIen Iptt 10 imunmce IDd don"l try to conect
endul't flooding WIthout hokhng the damages.
~ment responsibk. -You can trY 10 conlrol the river."
Whelht:r 10 ft'11'KJYe lhe cabins won'. Pietry!l said. ""But )·ou woo'.. You
•('Ie decided unlil the rot'flS romr~es il!i ciln't ronuol it You just live "<l,Ih it.-
~Iudv in lhree month!, said Marlin The' Hruska family haWily has lived
P~le·rmann. (he NRD's assLslanf with il rver !iince the file U.S. Sen.
gent'ralmana~. Roman Hruska rurchaq,od a cahin in
"What "''t wanted (0 do isbeurfront 1941,
·wilh lhe people thai it maycomedawn The ruslic. "''O-room cabin on an
.10 111OVIl1.8.1be "'b.~tbfJ!il!.@a.' r•..isla,!'d j!!,~,~!~, bas IlO ~lectricilY.
theWOf'SI:~;~,*~ft't", ,:,~,tPJumbinp:i'or..runnm~ 'Wll'ff. 'lft'Yt' f(1l'"
F(lr the roor1e ....1k1 ha\'e li\'N and the nver Ihat pa5~ about 15 fett
'played ak.lRg lhe banks of lhis sand)' away.
·rivt'r. nothingcould be wane. In many Ryan Hru.~ka, Roman's greal-
'cases. their roots alonE'tht Plaut' art &$ ntphew. said his family purposely has
.deepas me river is shallow. kqtl the'cabin primitive becauSC' (If lhe
They agree·me kYees:need 10·be potenlW·f1ood risk. That way, there's
'buill to pr<>Cecl me. surrounding area. lessto flood- and leu 10 rLX.
'but INy say tMfIoodwar. newt has On dw door frame oflhelr IWO-room
o'Vnwbrl~ tbcir~way,olld"e. abin, the family has marked the major
Only • fcw...IJ«de~live~~"round floods. By far, Ibc hipest is a line 6
Will t.he ri'oW: ManY"abUi dwdlc'B fed up the frame. a mark from lhe
ha~ permanent homes elsewherein the 1993 I1ood.
area. srending the Ilood-prone winten But lhe winlerWIItmnark$ Ire minor
away (rom the Plane. and mosl of the ~ with (he other milatones
,dwellings are modest cabins. ranging theyw: JttOrded at the cabin.
fr9m 3«> 10 1.600square feel. Hrusu. 27. fondly rtmtrn~rs
· When the winler washouts sirike - C8letting hig- rl\h - and hearin@- ~n
as Ihe)' did in 1966. 1971, 1978 and bl£F" rt!ioh lales - all.'n.f.'ide hi!; dad
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Agro 496 Urbanization of RumI Landscapes 2-16-2000
"It Keeps Coming, Coming, and Coming"
EdTrouba
This article appeared in the January 23 edition of the Omaha World Herald. It
says urbanization of rura1 land sweepsaway signs of the last century in the Omaha
area.
The writer first addresses what is a human interest story of a family owned farm
which has been in the family for over 100 years and acquired by the current owners 45 years
ago when they married. He then speeulates on the size of Omaha basedon the growth in
, G
progress. ,/ tJO'I--t·
The future of Omaha will depend on the pattern of growth it follows. These include
historic development pattern with higher growth in surrounding communities. a larger
suIbanized Omaha, or intensive developmentwith high rises and downtowndevelopment.
- - --~.._--,_._--_ .._..- -
The article then focuses on the future of jobs in Omaha. This poses a dilema for uIban
planners and has divided them into two camps-those focusingon practical gro\\'ih and those
.-
reaching for the area's potential growth rate. It also points out that drainage and the capacity of
.----
the sewer system are major determinants ofan area's popuIationcapacity.
··'··-:;:2-:DR-------------~==~;;:::;:~~~::?:-:-.,..,---
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AGR0896
02-09-2000
Summary: In Nebraska, 46 counties, mostly in the western part of the state, has seen
enrollment in schoolsdrop between 1988 and 1999. As enrollment slips, suchcounties
face funding problems that can result in teacherand program cuts. The problem is linked
to: 1)migration of young peopleto urban areas; 2) there are not a lot of jobs available for
young people; 3) decreasing number of family ranches; 4) long-term enrollment is based
on what happens with the localeconomy; 5) increased propertyvaluations. Solutions: I)
offering upper levelhighschoolcourses everyother year, instead of annually; 2) distance
learning (audio-video connections); 3) set up regional centers where students in rural
districts wouldgo for part of the day for upper level courses; 4) Legislative Bill 806,
which provides additional state funds to school systems in sparsely populated areas; 5)
consolidation and unification of schools.
Relevance: Depopulation in ruralcommunities is an issue in Nebraska. and in others
Midwest states that has to be handled to avoid the disintegration of farmlands. One of the
causes of the rural-urban migration is linked to the lackof opportunities for young people
to stay in their communities. A very important consideration for this problem is the
school system. Without a strong educational system, Nebraska is jeopardizing social and
economic rural life in the next decade. New initiatives to enhance the scholarsystem is a
fundamental task to increase the interest in young people, as well as to protect the
farmland value from speculators.
School Leaders Eye New Solutions
""1IlI."O OY""'.IflI. 'MJI'110"UVll;J
TRAVIS WARRF.N: The 1\1...... IIIth &h",,1 wnior pbm tfI rdttrn
~ ,--0.....-."_ III"'" r.....yr.tnltt.Ow~, 'r,,1II hmlbn' J_ hi...... te RO ml"
I'''' _O''',.....D ar1, "hkh Jlf',h.bly1nll1kl reqnir'l'IIkJor 1011....1. IIIrI:" I"",.."
NY I\lln"'.:I.O'lUNNUR
.......'tD 'II " ....u S'N' ","If"
Mullen, Nd"l. - A hu"r1. pavel
"lOkIIMJt~~ Ihr.t: liny SamJ Ihlk l(lwn
,'UI< :I ralh In lhe family rall(h wtere
'"·tn~ 1 r:I\U and Jam:". Wa"m have-
....',lkN. :tllln!,it!c Ihc:ir ralhf'r ~ilM.'C
Ilk"<' ~n! btl\'lI,
In a' few y(-J~, ll\f' two MuUm lliVt
Sch,11'I1 ~I\II'~ '" III he $f'littins up.
1"'lh will anencl ((lIk,r. maybe f'\'f'n
I!K.' \:IITIC '1IlC. KUI ;IOcr ~lIin8 their
tJrgrct<, lr:t\'i~ plans '" rerum ttl lhe
':lIld., :tnl! JatrlC'S Illlcmb 10 f1Ursuc a
~·;m't·fillall.
If ":Ivi. tq'fl.""tl'" Ihe 1M"e for
'l.'I".~ ,!I'lfirl. like Mullen's, J.1l11t'l "
Ih" le:thly, SIUu.'n!' ",tin Ef:WlJale and
111,""1 lelurn III I;.i<e a famll)':ln: I key
I(J"'" "h~ l'11lt.lrnmt i~ (:llIinS in
flu"t dl~IIII·". The' "''''''nwartl
,·,,,,,lIm,',.,1 "tnt! in Illwa and
Nd":l~k:t i. f,lfl:l.'3!il I" C'lMilinuc wrll
K-12 Enrollment Declines
into Ihi.~ d=lde. lbe pallmt 1I~ is
nklml in other Midwnlcrn ~latts.
Nd!fa'k;"~ ruh1ic ~xJl mrotlmml
drtlf>()ed U !"'Crl."C'nl the 'II:ho.1OI )'f'lIr 10
211ill22......fule 1(1'1\'"'' rellO.tl ~n:'C'nllu
.~.~~.
1111"" III ,core ....ith dc'dining
tnmlllJll:"llt Will be .ll m.1jnr iJ'ue (10/'
rurJoI dimim l~r lhe nt:(1 decatle.
rankul:arly lhl"!: in rnno.Jlt Ill' ~ra~ly
po.'f'ulaln.! alea~, A~ mn>l1nw:nt sli~
such di.slril:ls r;l(c rundin~ pnlhkrm
thaI can Icsull In t~'3(htr and pmpam
(ut~.
Slime atuc;Jl~lfl nfTicials IIrpJe lhal
Ihr the 1I1~·~Il/tlcnl Mull..'l1 di\UM.1 _
:llld ,kill'll. "rnlfk'1 far·Oun!!. N('hra'h
-ehu" w~lem, ~ ,..." idau...n ;"tf!
alwavs ail an\""-T. Unlik rur:" oJi.<lricl~
in c:i~l('fn Nd'lrJ.~k~, ~1fIY tJKlrlcl~ in
lhe' "t!ol arf' It., far (him nciph.lI'inS
oJ'~lTicl~ IU mlk\" ll""".litJ::llio.M1 ~y IIII'
$r.'l! !IRII.I.IIBr raqP, 2
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ocnool Leaders
Prepare to Cope
Over Next Decade
Conl:nuet! lrom Page 1
practical.
..W~\·~ ha,", a mUll.h<t IiI' J Il'n'::!
lime lh:n there aren't .IR\ JIII:rnilll\':;
other than consolidation," EduC31iwl
Commissioner Douv: Christensen -';IIIJ.
"W.:·"I:' 20110 set nire creative."
SOIU,IOO:i. .,;jme of which alrc:Jd\ arc
being tried. include olTerlR~ urrcr.
!c\",,1 men scholll courses evcrv other
vear. in;ic:ad ufannuallv. :lnd -di~lam:~
kaminv:.-. in which ')(UcXnlS share
tcacherS through two-way ;lUlIill·\".de\1
cormccnons.
The Iowa Department \'1'Education
i, \t.'Ckin1! state funds for J plll)l
program IhJ.1 W\luld ~t UJ" rC~"lOal
(I.'nil.':'s where-audcms in rural di'oIrlCh
would go for pan of the JJ~ I~lr
upper-level courses ..uch a.. advanced
scienceand m:llh,
Christensen 'Said that'.; an approach
Nebraska musl consider.
In Nebraska. the Leaislature has
rccoeneed tbat it can be IQUih for
cert3U1school di;uicti ttl incre:ne their
efficicncv - ilnd polenli311~-gilin more
-tate :Jtd - bv consotidanna. i,lId
Connie Knoche: ""ue·aid consultan!
lor the Nebraska Department of
Educ:uh.ln.
A pro\'i~ion in le!!i~lath'(' Bill gOO.
approved lhree ~'e3rs a!O. prO"·jOO
:uJdition,lI ..t3t~ funds 10 ~cho",1
..y~tem~ in 5pancl~· ropul:ucd areas.
Se'·ent..··five 'iCht..'01 W\lems. ~Ih' in
w~lem Nebr:ts~a. are eli2Jbk fc..')f· lhe
funds. Of (hose. 6-1 \\"ilf rteeh'C' the
fundin! in thl: 2ID).U1 ~chool 'e:lr.
tOlaling aboul S2~ millk.'R. .
The ;tddition.lI fundinll: i,n'{ Jlw3"
enoueh, oo\"'e\·er. 10olT~e-{ decre:lSe"i -in
~(ale -aid that can act'ompany decline..
In enrollment. KnochC' s.:ud.
, Eligibility for tl)(' addilioniLI~y
I' based \'n enrollmtnl. square mdesof
the districl and lhe distan« 11.) J
neighboring S~"ilem that has a high
\C~l. Certain eli!ible disuK:ts don'l
rectl"e tht 11'IC'ftt"i' for a number of
re3son.s. including lncrt3.\td propefl~'
valu311Ons,
Mullen recei\'td lilt fundin2 Ihis
school year bul won'l durin! lh< nUl
school )'car, primarilv bet'ause of
incre3~ inproperty "'3iualions.
Mullen, a K-12district in OOfthVl.~"1
N~braska. is (heonl\' districl in Hool;,t:r
Coon1\'. The nean.~i school buildinrin
a nt:i!!-hborin!. district ts in ThedfOrd.
~~ mlk:- hl the (':.1:'1. r(l"~riM Ul:!h
~'-lU:.lP: rnil..'... ,h( :'\Iullo.;n di,irk:' h
h'~g...r IhOln Rhod(' !skIRt!.
-Uur tlnl~ r...:l1 Orlk'" .~ hI th.) ,h~
~'1 \\\! can wilh \\'hJ, w':\'''' !\":'
\Iull~'n Superinlendenl Biul:':
Blan\'hard ..:ud. -An\ ..:on!>\.lli....al"'-'n
\\ouM me;ln....lmIe loot"ride.. fVl" l;,it!~:'
St,nlC 'Iud>:m, alre;ld,'!C1 ,In a blh
;Jhtlut tdO .1.111, til g....l ill- \Ctkllli h~ ~
;I.m.
In ~ ...bra ..k:.l. -Ih ~,IUnlk.". nlthll~ III
• M Cllt~C ~(~~I !V~:!...~
~hlJ't''f '~' !"'1 ~t~'! -vcs
~l\l'$f :' 'I'~" '~"'~~~"ns
the western r:.lr, L,t" the ,1;11('. ':1\\'
cnrotlmcm dmr between le,I~1\ and
'\JO.I~. :h:Ct1rdine: III Ih(' mI."l recctn
ti!!urt". -
"Dcchnme enroltmem C;IR bnna
rn'"ure :m -chool JiqtTCI~ hi
.;1)R!>\.Iliilit.... even Iho~ III ~rJr~'I~
populated areas. '" .,ill has been
muodcccd in ihe :-.;cbraska Leejslature
Ihat would eliminate lhe mosil... rural
elemenrarv-oniv and secondarv-onf
-cbocls dislficls a..of Julv I. . -
Rceer Hudson, who 01l:r~ school
rcor~~nilation for the Nebraska
Department of Education. -aid that
while consohdunon could be
impr:K'tical lor 'iOTnC rural di..mcu-,
umtk:.llllln i~:ln "'pllon.
L'nificati,Jn all,,,,·~ dblfich 10 ke~p
indi\'idual schoolhoards. bUlldiA!:!s anJ
~ptlflS teams while lhe~' ,h:ire J
t.'\.lrnmon budllCI and la.' rale. a~ wella,
,tJIT ;md Ir3n~f'l:ltt:Uion.
BIJnchard "lid hiS di~tri~1 h:ls nOI
rulttl (lui unlficatlon.
~Iull('n-s enroll~nt IS JOOUl IS~.
l!own :~ pertem from fi,c ~'c:ln a~\I,
BIJnchard ,al\.! Ihe t'nrollm\'nt
rH>bahl~- will dr,·p !,Jduall~ \l\,'r Ih~'
ne,t few year') :Ind Ihen ~rh:lr'
:>Iabilize. But the lomHerm enr,'Ilm.:n1
t'OftetSt hinges tlfl ,\11:11 harrens \\uh
Ill< local tronOO1\-. Blanch.ud ~Id.
There are not alot \)f jotKa'-311a!:l!e.
he saId, Mullen'" busines~ indude
two oonks_ four fCstaurants. a ftocery.
an aUIl'J pam "'Iore. 'iC'\'eral ... ~:lUi,
shops Jndan U1surance all:en<:\'. .
"ftl(re'.. al5\) ranchm!!: But with a
l'onlinUe'\.l decre:l~ in the numbt:r of
famll\' ranches. th~re ar~ f~wer
opportunilll!'s for young peopl\.',
Rland1.:ud ~.:ud.
Jan Warren. Tra\is and James'
father: is 3 third-terl(ralion Sand Hills
rancher, He o;aKl he'd be pletlsed if his
sons joinro him on Ihc Janl:h after
cLlII~c. 8m th:lt\ il .xClsion Ih...... nn't..!
10ma"~ for lh.:m-.ehe"" ht..' ..:lid..
-1'\... "''l.'n II \\;1\ It'll mlll,:h \\h~'r\'
o.:hltdren o.:urnt:: ht~ 1\1 III\.' r:.ll1..:h
tJo.,-o.:au:"\.' II" \\hal Ilk'lJ p.lr,'nh ":,"11.'..1
tth.'m hI •.10.- krf' Warren ',lid. -nlll
\'hlldrcn h:I\C hi j" "h;1! O1"L", .. Ih,'111
hi1rry- R;lRchin! i' n-11 :In ea~~ lif.:'-·
·l"r:.\'i", and Ja~ h3\'\' hcl~ on lh\'
r:lnch for as I\In!! as Iht:,· l::.In
n:nl.:ml"r. \Vht:n lh.:-Iwins "\.'r\' :Itstml
tl Ih... \ 'J dri\\' ttl.: ptt:kufl lrud \\ hik
Iho:lJ d.:td fllfh"tJ ,Iut hOI" lilt' Itt.:,·:.Ink.
Tr.I\i..w,lUl .... f:Jl;l' th... wl1\'\'1. amJ J;U1'k',
,--.--
,
would wt'll'k th...f'(\J;II, wuh hl~ hant".
"', the" l!:r,"'\ l'llkr. thcv !ll\'1.. "II
I"tlg~er J,.h~.-_Ilo.:h ;!S mal-lOg -urc the
\'mJm,1I water rump, were «orkme 'I'
the c.uuc ha..l l'n,lUl!h Itl drml.., -
,",'\\ rhcv Ii, 1~'li\'c~. feed cntlc .uul
check ';lJ\"~ III -cc ',\h\:II"'r 'h~.\ 'rc
pregnant.
On .I recent afternoon. Tr,t"i~ ,mJ
. James jumped into rhetr ptdup ITud
after whool for the Hl-mmutc rule to
the fumilv ranch. Soon Ih':lr xh''''1
dOlhc:t ....:. b:l.~g~ pomh. ,\\\':11 -hin-
and tennis shoes - were r~'pla\':..d ~\
tiv.hl·Jitllnv: Wran!llef'S, Illd coar-, ,lI1J
pt.';mIY-I()(d roper bt'tJlS.
James oorrcd mro :.I rKkufl .rml.
\\ ilh tt\( help of dl'':!'; RJ~:l1 Jnd T~,i'o
nushed a dOlen horSes \lUI t,f;J ra'lIIr.:
imo ;} corral.~ 1\\0 btJ,s JnJ ~1k.'lr
lilher hamt'!i~t.'d ;J hor~c narnt:dSh.:nn
";0 It\.:' c"uIJ deal wnt1 ..t ":UI ,m 'h..:
h\'r,e'~ It:~,
II \\a, ~Ilhe tll 5 r.m. Th.....un 1"pi...:J
t'TJRlZ'" :lnJ lit ,IS II hun~ low 1!l lh.:
_1.:.\ ..7\ ,harp \\ inl! okw ,Io.:rl'" Ih..: :'l,m\.!
t·llih a., lhl! rJlh\'r ,lIId -,'nO, lint-h,..Li
\\lIhlh.:hl'JI')....
Tr:J"is ~an hc\ k"'I"Ill!! ti'f\\,lrJ ~"
rl!'Umlll2 1\' the ranch _lIier rtl,·l.lIl:: ur
:I ctlll~!.: d~!r('e. prohJ!:l,~'!lI
ali!rlt.'UIIUral bustnCSs.
~ -lbere are pet,'pk "htJ hJ\e \\ ,lfn..:J
me lhal r3ll\:hiR! mili!hl ~ -:.\'m!.:
J..l"1\hill:· Trans ~JicJ, -~BUI I'd hi....: It-,
gl\'e il a 'hoI:'
Ja~ \\ould lil... hl ~Iud\' ,Irl III
l.'olk~e :Jnl! te:Jch lhat ,ul"tJ\:'CI .11 Ih~'
hum \cht,)olll!\''''1. Whil... th,lI t'lmlJ !:lll.'
him bad: III 7I.lulkn Hi2h. Il'~ l1h'Tt'
likely th.u he'd ~nd up- In a IJrtl:r
Nebr:tsLa 10\\11 t,uch as Nmlh Planl.' \If
Lincl)ln. he said.
Bob lkilel. I!uidance coun~ll)r Jl
Mullen Hi!Zh. Said that \>01 ,\( th..:
~ht.lt,rS 2f .;enillrtO. pft*,abl~' Ih ... ~lT
few\,r will $CHic in the distrlo.:t.
-;\ok.... t are l:hol'lSine. ("Jh."t,'r, II1.n
w\'uld rC\luirc Ihem I~I ht: in br=~'r
h.\~n~:- ht:...Ill!.
J:tm..., ':lId "'-' 1iJ,;~ r:lllchll1!.: ,HlJ
nll~llt r\'lurn :'>IIn~,,~ III hdp hi_
hT\llh~'r
~I wa.. )x'rn Ull a (;111..:h, r:ll....tJ "11
lm.:'--he~:lid, ~It\ pan "f nl\::'
BUI an 1:- a luro:..-\Il.nt. with 1":I,hllll!
arlo Il.: ":lnls tl\ ~II hi~ U\\n. 1',:ncll
dr,I","!:' ,If'" ill' 1;1",rl1..-
'·1 JIl~1 \\.'", hI ~.\..- il a -h,'l:' J,lInl.'-
':lId. -(:4U\ I ~mlW I ;11\1,1'- h.I\"
.... ,m.:pl:Jl"L' loJ ~t~me !ltlm,' hI"
Reprinted with pennission of the publisher,
Omaha World Herald
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·Washington County
new housin
12. Nordstrom's Second Subdivision
13. Northwoods Estates
14.Oak Park
15. Push'sSubdivision
16.RoilingAcres
17. SpringVellay Subdivision
18.ThomsonTImbers
19. SurrayHills
20. CrestRidge'
21. CooperVVood'
.........._.N _
@
Another new home: ThiI '- • common
L
... ...,.In ......_InW_Counly.
. b!4 oopoc:lIIIy IniII_ lXlmOf.
Country Living
The lallowing is a pallial lIat 01
WashingIooCounty'srwal5LixSivl1ion1.
1. AllenHills Subdivision
2. Lakeland
3. Lakeview EstatesNO.2
4. Eeglevlew Subdivision
5.LooklngGIassHIHsAddltIon
6. Sherwood Acres
7. Bur·RldgeRun
8. CountryLanda
9. GottschSubdivision
10. GyldenBakkeEsteles
11.KemeoEstates
r>
prosperity In the buei.... urbani&edintbefuturevarieaby
economy b.. provided the who you talk to. Many at the -.
fina.DciaI muacle 10~ for the .1*P1e apobn &0 re.ardinI the
MW houaiq. A rlU'lD ecGllOm)' subject beline &hat this trend
lanpiahiPawitblowcommodity haajutbepnandi,'lmoreabout
prieM baa mad. fata1en mon the poI.eDtiaI for IfOWth than
apt &0 Mll their laDd at • pod' _bat bu alrudy occurred. A.
price and mo". 0110 to .mon the Omaha IIUIb'o IU'U putheI
profitable ven~. further to tbe IClUth and wed.,
To .hat de.,._ louthern .
Wuhin,toD County beeom.. NEWLOOK ... page..
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..-, '.~~,: ....
Fort Calhoun Di~rid alrudy Wuhinrton County Planninr havulotofurbanerowlhandin
hal a name-Shepherd', Adminillrator,.aidthelutplan Utenorthwnt, it', ba.icallyslill
Meadow. or lhia kind wu done in 1970, apiculturall)'~nte~,-heaaid.
Thi, ,ubdiyliion II in the 1lteeountyhalJTVWnalmo.t30 -Aa a planner, U'I a real
plannin, phase forthe oulakirta percent Iln~ then. challenp."
or Fort Calhoun. It could brinr Cook· aaid tbe new From his standpoint, Cook
l40homntolheeommunltyand eomprehenli", plan will tell the laid one important point II'
Barabu laid the homee would county the belt plaeM for n@w makinllUn the county and its
probably be medium pric:ed- IUbdiYilionabuedoni.ueuuc:h citiesdon'teompetetoofferland
perfect for )'OUn, familin with u.ateravailabilily,lerrainand for homeownen to build on. He
school·a,edchildnn.HuaidfOl' the land'a auitability for laid ciliea need to continue to
a modelaI.hat rna,. be COIDln, alriculture. orr.r amaller lot. while
tolOUthem Wuhinrton County, -lt11 hopefully tell ~ what d....elopen in the county should
then an plenty eaampln out lhouldbeandwhatahouJdn't.be concentrate on orrerin, plota
the.... developed: he uid. l......r than two aCrM. For the
-Look south and welt of Cookaaidtbenewplanlhould lutaeveralyean, Cook. laid the
Omaha,thatcouldbeourfuture: alao let architectural 'and COW1t, baa b.eo trying to keep
Buab&. nid. landaeape Itlbdarda for aD, alInawac:reapllandlubdivision
HebelieYeibylookinr.twbat commercial buUdin,1 homeownen in rural areu on
thOH are.. have done with the construded in the rural areaaol.- 'Iolli atleut two acrtlll in Ibe.
rrowth that h.. come to them, the county. The count,. is 1biIianeededbuicallytoc:omply
Wurunrton County may be able' CUJRntlyin the Pf'Ol*8 ofpttinc with atate recu1at.ionaregarding
to a.uid lOmethe miatakel they aubmittallfrom.c:ooaultinafirma MptiCtanks.
mi,bt han made, ',,~·~andCook ..idt.htcounty.houId "'Count, Supenbor Wea
hue the new plan In two,....... Pfl&nick haa been on the rounty
Comprebeallive pllD The new comprehensi.... plan .board for the Jut 11 yean and
County ollicials Aid one or could' COlt aIlywhere from . repreMnla the Fort Calhoun
tha b1llelt "a,a to IYoid $20,000 to $40,000, be aid. area. He laid the county may
plannirlf miItabI ill to hue • Asa communityplann.-,Cook. h.....been tooslow In revamping
conlullin, firm look at the said thia county I. In a unique the comprehensive pI.n.
county'••ltuat1oQ and help It ailuatioD.. "'''''e beenpulhln, for It for a
dali,n a eomprehenaiva, -~\:"!You~ha.a·'wo diffarent
dlmllopment pI.aa:.~-~~~·tha~lOUtbeNt JOU
'; ~.:;... :,.. ~~··,~i·;'.":f·~,;',.: • '
Washington County
new housin
some believe that the atronpst IUltained and the ,ood
(TOwth of the etate'elaraeat city poeeibilltyformon in the future
may eventually tum north. has itl board lookinl at
One ofthosepeoplewhothink expandin,lhe schoo!'afacilltiH
louthern Wuhington County's to handla more Incomin,
growth baa jut beran iI Fort. atudenls.
Calhoun School Dlatriet -rbere'a nocryalal ball and it·
Superintendent Jerf)' Barabu. will depend on the economy,but
He said hia wen lookln, for
achool "M d • thi.trendto
diatrict'a ore an more we re continue· ha
enrollmeat living in the footprint of Aid. '
h.. increued Omaha. II's difficult to say Altudybythe
by threeto four , Bur.eu of
percent each whether we re rural or not Educational
year for the anymore," Reaeareb and
lut few -JenyBarabl"FortCliI1o\a1 Field Senice
yea r a - Schoolotsll1ctSupeflnCendenI Department of
lOmeWn,nut EducaUonal
typicalofrural Adminiatratiun
Nehr..... aebool diabida. The or the Uni"el"lit, of Nebruk.a
queetion th,t Banbu poeea II conducted a atud,y on the Furt
how rural Ie the cIietrictI... Calhoun 8ehoaJ Di.trict
"More and mont wa'n Urine betfaain, io 1991. The study
in the footprint of Omah.: ealdthediatriclneect.toprepue
Benbu aaid. "It', dift1cW& to .fw mon accelerated rrowth in
u,. wbather -.-n rani or nol' lba nest decade if curnnt
anymun.- damop-apbie pattema pel"liat.
The rrowth bill district baa: n. aeeelerated rrowth for the
1"1---...;.--. .;.-.....---------....
NEW LOOK frompage3
PAGES PRCX3RESS: secrllON II
NEW LOOK frompage4
"We really thought we
wouldn'(see thischangeunlil
later an Ilfe. We're the fourth
generation to fann this land
and probably the last,"
··L8ndo Auch. IOt.ItMm .
Washinglon Comty Iarmtt'
number of yean. it cosll money
and hae been put off: Pelznick
laid, -It maybeshould have been
done looner,-
He hopes the plan will have
input from a CTOU flection of
county reeidenie. Pettnick added
that he belieYell in addition to
lhe reeidenUal buildin, that has
occurred in the southern half of
WII~hington County, there ia
room for commercial
development. He said the area
belween Kennard and Fort
Cnlhoun would be eepecially
ideal for a dual residential·
commercial zone.
Fewer 'arme"
Jim Petenon ill the
Washington County Extension
Educator. He ..:..:...:..:....:..:=====
aR"reed with
Coo k ' I
~mentthllt
there are
dialinetly
dlrrerentrelions
inthecounty.Aa
mora and mo...
commuterl
move into
.ubdlviliona
and acre .... in the aouthemhalf :
oUhe county, Peteraon uid he
Ieee his role III an extenlion
educator chan,in, to tlerve both
farmenand acrea,e ownen. He
alao balieY. he h.. e role in
brinrinl the two .id.. torelher.
He aaid there are two
troublinl a.pecls about the
lnnu. of reaidant.l -te tha
aouthem halfolUwcounly. He
uid more people in the
oountryatde equals fewer acres
in crop production and Ius
money being mad, from
agriculture. According to the
U,S.,Censua Bureau the IJ'Owth
rate for the county .. a whole
oyer the last two decadea tl
,lightly outpacin, the avenee
rrowth rales forthe threelarpIt
communities. Thil meana the
number of people ·Uvlnr in the
countryside is lnaeuing more
"""".,..,.._1mD(In.......
Htbnl'.
Detpite excellent prices for
thair farmland, Petenon said
farmers .re ba.inlly being
kicked out of the area.
"It'l t.kinl land from
farmen: he .aid, "Youcan la,
the,.'re ptlinl paid _II ror it.
but often fannan don't.own the
land they're ranning.'·
Shrinkin. amounta of
rarmland ian't a problem
Wa.hin.ton County haa a
monopoly Oft. Pel.enlon uid other
are.. eurroundinr Omaha and
around the country are seei",
farmland tumed to other~.
Another concern that he has
ill a po..ibl. culture cla,h
between the remainint: fannen:
and their nel,bbln. Peienon
laid lome_.......
like ,he Idea
a n· d
.d....ntaS.. of
IiYlng In the
c'ountry, but
have a hard
time acceptin,
the downeides
of ruralli.inl.
Thou,h the
acenery and the peace of the
country ant Ippealing, he .aid
thedownlid.orroral areaI.uch
apuyin, and the ameli or
animala anler aome of the
newcomen unaccustomed toUfe
on the farm.
"Typically the peraon is very
interellted in living in the
country; Peteraon .aid, -Some
bave farmin, experien~, 'but
many don't and IOmetimes the
acreal. ownen think fennen
.re It their beck and call.-
The Lando and Lorna Auch
family h.. mueh experieo~
Iiyin, amonr newcomen to the
country. They Jive and fann on
rround MarUM Douil..County
lina that h.. been In the Auc:h
family for more than a century.
Tha Auch. rai.. the uaual
cropa-corn, b.ana, ~he.t.
HEW LOOK 1M page7
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Fleming, are curTefltI,W1lrking
on thei.r I.test dfIYelopment,
Shannon Eatatel. Bolh..id they
try to leave the are.. they
develop u natund .. pouible
and McGowan aid IIIOItof the
land be haa d...loped I,
marginal .. fum ground. They
added thet they h....e lood
concernaof the other. Hofer alao
noted that mo.t of the
development in the county, both
acreagea and .ubdi... ialon.,
Merna to beItlclUng tooorridors
alOl'll Highwa,.l33 and 76.
Mitch McGowan ia • veteran
Waahington, County land
developer who hu been in the
buaineu for· a doun yean. He
and his bu.ioeu partner. Dean
A COMMON SlOt:"': TNt gr.der is seen Ieve~ near Lakeland for another 1UbdMaIon.
Steadypowth
Curt Hofer UIa land de"feloper
who developed the Northwood
EltateiSubdlYisionwhicbUijUBt
north of the Dougl..County line
on Hiahway 76. H. mimated
the average property in tbe
Northwood Eetatel Subdi'riaion
la valu,d at around $1 million.
Hofer...id he doeen't think
the housing growth in IOUthern
W..hington County i. too f..t.
H. said he believea it'••t. nice
paceand th.tthe .....will retain
it. rural feel for lOrDetime to
«11IM becauaaof the hiP co8t of
_1IrI.
-W.terilUM"""'untilthen
la • run.1water .,.tam: Hofer
nid, ~t'. the It.y for lb'
future."
H,Aidhehun'tdeteetedanJ
bomlilJ between f&r1ll8l'l and
tbelr MW neiahbon. Hofer laid
ncb ptlUpJ- aeed8 to haft a
,God uadentandiDg of the
'';
•
Washington .County
new housin
NEW LOOK from page 6
8Ir.lr••nd they keep. Iew.tock Providiftllbf!haynck ride,Auch
(Owe.There farm is nul"l'OUDded tumedtheotrerdl7f¥DbecaUHof
by new housee and thoee in the. nnbUitl coac:erDI, _
mmt of ronttrudion. They are :, ·.The ioenuin,. Dumben of
allIOtheonlyfarmf.m.ilyintheir acre.ap OWDen hu Iwd IOIH.
section.TwoyeanalOtherwwere benefit.. the Auehs admitt«1.
hnlf a dozen. Mont of their WbuhtrawUHdtobealmont.
rannin. nei,hbon were older wute product &omtheir fllllU..
and retired with the mODey they LaD40 Auch~ DOW then i8.
received when they .old their .~aDd for the Itnw by people
lend. ' . , to lIM it la dec:oraliou and in
"We realli thoulht wi,- 1aDdKaP...·
wouldn't see thin cb.np until' LBDd.o: Auch .••id, -I ••U
later in life: Londo Auch aaid,' between &00 and '600· wb••t
"We're the fourth leneration to .•tnw bel. ..ell yur to ntorn
farm thia land end probably lbe and ac:na... lra a better eub
laet." crop'DOW thaD. CIOI"D or bum,-
To cope with poorer pric:eafor It'n alao not tIM only new w81
their cropn, man,y fumen ban . the AUcM ban rovnd to make
expanded by buyinl or nnting • money &om. thnir cror-. They
more land to aaid matead of
produce more "Uyou have marginal crop oombinin,.n of
nops. Lando the corn, they
huch uid land,youcangetgood money l.avelOmeofit
that'soutofth. for land thatisn't that good," .hnding. It'.
question in hi. theD. cut at
neighborhood -Milch McGowIn, Fort JrOWHIlevel and
with land calhoun-based developer lied into .hocka
pricesgoiogfor end .old at •
at least $5,000 or $6,000 per rtIOd price to homl!OWD.efa who
acre. He .aid he could buJ' land uae it for decoratwn.
further north, but then then Ie Deepite their chengin,
the problem end e"'penle of aUROundinp. the Aucha hid
moving equipment ov'er lon, t.hay1lfarmtbeirP'O\lDd.uloDr
distanen to farm it. u \her can. LaDdoAuchaakIhe
They uid all of their new raeei... eaJJaon a reculu bulB
nei,hbon are from Omaha or &om ,.opI. wutilll to bu1 biB
from other parta oftht couaUy. rarm.ukinibowmucbbawut.
M.ny are friendly, tIw Audia to NIl land bill family bu been
uid,butmolltann'tac:cust.cIaIM OnaiDce1889.
to Uf. on the farm. Lando Aucb "Howdo I put. price tq oa.
..id 80me don't n.U.. that hit&ol1: Lando Auch a.ked.,
emera-DC}" HrVica will ban -nu. la al80 rtI'1 UnUbood. If I
alower reapoue times and in the leU Lhl8land, than wbat do I do
wint.r, roeda maybe blockedfor or where do I lOr
d.,. at a time. He added that
manY aRn't lICl:Utomed to tIM
action. farmen take or the
achedul.. they muat follow to
briq a ttop la flYerJ 7B.. ."
Both of t.ha Auch8 I18id they
reel e real MDR orCOIDDI1Uait,..
leduD'beca~thei.. lif....,.I••
much dirt.r.nt from their
neilhbonnow.LomaAuchuid I
she uaed to know aU of lbel
f.mili. in their lKtion, DOW
with their naighbon "orkin, in
the city aU d.y, then UI leu
interaction. She Kid "*n the
tradition of taking a plate tl I
cookies or browni.. to a new
nelahbor hu died out.
Lando Auch aaid b. UMd to
work ror DOme'of the acre&p
owna,., but he atopped baca-.
th.y wera .om.limea-: too
demandiq of tiIIMI and beallM
of liability concernn, Laet
H.noween· a IDa ulled the
Aucha and wanted Lando to Fre
a group of .children a ha, rack
ride. Aueh Hid he pt the call'
becauae he w.. the only penon
around with. hay rack or larp
tr.ctor anlmore.· Thou'" he
could have named.h1a price ~
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GOT WATER? Waler availability is a major issue in lhe further
development of the area, developers said. As lhe waler systems of
Blair and Omaha spread, $0 may the deveklpmenl between lhe two
cities.
new rubdiviBion dlr relention
pondl to holdback'Waterrunoll'.
·We .r••l the Creahiew
.ltuation will b. ok.y (or
Lakeland and we just have to
hope there .re no problema,·
Breithaupt aaid.
relationship! with most or their rarmland, Now thil private
farming neighbora. eommunlty h•• c1011e .te 250
MIr you have marginal crop homeaand iuecondonJylo Blair
land, you can get good money for in population, ..id Lakeland
land that iln't that ,ood: relidentEileen Breithaupt. She
McGowan &aid. hu lived in Lakeland aince 1986
He said county government and ael'VM on the community'.
now realw. that the bmWIII' baud or direeto .... She bu also
boom i.n aouthem Wuhiqton leeR Lakeland'a populatioD n.. --.,-thID,
County is:inevitable. McGowan· double in the time that lbe hu On. man who h.. a unique
uid.t fint he thinbthe county Ii.,.;! there. penpacU.. Oil .u or the
tried to alow some ofth. rrowth Like many of her nei,hbon, denlopmeal In Wa.hinrton
down,butilnowworltin,tokeep Breith.uptmalr.e.the20minute County iI 16th Diltrid Slaw
the growth controlled and drhee.chday&oworkinOmaha. Seutor M.tt Connealy who
orderly. Flemineaaid h.beU.... SM hid IDOlIt of the people who repreeen.la all of the county fa
thecounty~tryingtoworllwith live in lAkeland do lKI becauae the uniumera1. H••aid \be
aU of the partiea invol..d. the hOUMIi are .pread out with ma..ive houain, .rowLh in
McGowan added that he thinlul lot. of rOOal in-betw••n. touthem Wuhinctoa County J.
the hou.ln, boom ha. al~ . Breithaupt Aid many people in probebl,apo8itivedeYelopmelll,
broad.ned Wuhingt.oo Count)". the community ....,. bought the but be .ddeel"that apieultun
laxbue. lola .round tbeir bome. to: d~Deedtobeprot.eded..
Lik. Hofer, McGow.n and prevent .nyoae from boildinl' . -rben J.. reallipt houainr
Flemin, agnethat w.wr"one· on them. 'I'bouJb there m.y be' mar,ia aU' o••r ...t.rn
of the key. to t.he furtb.r:~ .... iD·bet.ween their homea, Nebru1l.a: CoMealJ IUd, -We
development af the .rea. DMd th. hou8iDt and we can't
ShannonEBtatauhookedupto. "There is a realtight ltand ItllI.· .
water from Blair'••ystem which H••t.o uid the reduction or
theYlaidiumajorHllin,point housing margin all over farmland may be u mceh a
for the .ubdivieWn, McGowan eastern Nebraska. We Iymptorn of the .lumpillJ tlTm
said with Bl.ir npanding ill; need the housing and we KOnomy u the boom in the
water coverage to the IOUthand housine markeL
Omlha C1Jminr from the north, can't stand still." Asaataluenator,hebelievu
it won't be long before more -Mitt Connealy, Dislrict 16 lhathisdiatrictha...verytypeof
development i.I pouible due to Stale Senllor communitythutateof'Nebruka
better water auppli.. haa toofT~with the eJ.C'eption of
The most notable .ubdivi.ion Breithaupt laid there ia still a the inner-city aeltine. Conne.ly
in the county i. Lakel.nd which small t.own feel to the eaid repreHnlingadiltrict with
is just ofTof Highway 133 lOuth .ubdivilion. a large number o( both urban
of Blair, The homee there are ~I do feellhi, is, eommunity and rcret retJidentl gives him I
spread apart, most with large wherewelookoutfureachother,~ uniqueperspectiveoniasuesthat
backyard., A men-made lake ia ahe 1.1d. .ffect. both grotIplI. He doesn't
in the l::enter of' the lubdiviaion She IBid they've never had believe the IfOWth the county
end people who live there go m'ny probleml with chemical hu seen will affect the
fil'lhinl' and Iwimmiq there in' runoff or ·b.d odor. from rediatrictinrofth.J6tbdiatriet.
the w.nner montha. neirhborine r.nn•. The only:\ oul ,..r.
11Metnetl.re nerrow with chemical problem they"le had. Aath.contnctorarontinueto
.teephil18lhatcanmakewinter Breithaupt uid, were the build homeland earthmoYen
dnvln. interesting. The roada ch.mic:alnomehomeawn.nput lurnmorelandfromfannlJ'OUnd
an: maintained by lbe :duet!·~ ontheir lawl'l8. One reUOR that ~ tohoUlliq p1ot11, PetenoD hope8
ruidenLl ,pay to live there. Lakeland baen't had too many.: toUNhilpoIitioaa..nutenlitl:l
Kennard .nd Fort Calhoun ·lprobl.m8 with farmen J. that educ.tor to brin, farmer.,
provide fire ""lee and the then aren't 1IWIy in the .... , acnap ownere and thoae ..ho
aheriff. department providea all)'IDCft. The lubdiviaion lies.' U.,.inaubdiYiatoDi&opdter.He
l.went"oreemenllntheRlJlUDl'l', lurround.d ·by 'oth.r· Mid be'l tryiq to·p)an. open
the .ubdiTiaion p8JII for enn .ubdi.,iaion••nd .cre.'..... hoI.-.t farma'wben farmen
patrola to curb minornndalilm Lakelaod'i biu-t conDitt with' and t.h.ir· .er.... owninr
th.t hu oecurnd ill lIM put. • neirbborhu beenwith another: Ileilbbon cancometopther.
Lakeland MDdait. chiIdna eubdivilioa. . 1 ,;. i Cook aIM bu ithu on th8
to BI.ir for acboolinr. Water ill On. reUQl i.eu. th.t~ 1liDd ofPdaclbw would lib to
provided by Lakeland ERa. ukel.nd, faced .... the ,... Iatbe"ewaly.OIIeJ.caIt*I.-:-
Water Comp.ny, which allfO deortlupmaatoftheer.t.Ridp'·,p1aJuMd ~t·.lin......tiu.l'
auppUee otber n••rby Subdi"iaionon ·it"'we.tern~lNid-i':rroup';bomM toptber:~
aubdiYiaiona. 'IbereJ.DOlfOCefJ border.LakelanclNaichtnlaweDt;'" witb Iota ofopen t.n1D arouncl~
alore, no ru alation and no bBfore the count.y ·board or;;~pwp ofbom8e. J ;, .. T ~
ehortage of people wantinrla .uperviaonwithconcerNl.boul'·:· ..J.'dlik.to .... 40-lliCRlrac:t.
live there. U.••terrunoffthalmichtoccqr - 'orland with houae8 put Iopther
TN. IIUbdi.,iaion.tarted u a if C,.t; IUdp wu allowed to - 'with Iota ¢ men.,.,. UOUIKl '
retirement community ira1970 pro"...·u planned. It wu 'thuD: Cook'aaid,'tThat', ID1
on ground that wu prrrioualy nentually qnecl to ha.,. the' .wiah u • planner: .-
:; ',t""" ~.') .,; ... '..',
WELCOME HOME: ThIs...sIgC thatthe 1.200people whoc:al~ hOmt·...M'lIl"l theyeome;
home Md'I dliy aftef • drive on busy HIghway133.
, ,
i' 1,IIII:e" ..1_£,,-
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FORECASTED LAND USE
1930-1980
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SOLVING Sprawl
The Sierra Club Hatesthe States
In "r- ..~(.tili n'p' ,,;.,v, ; ;
COVER PHOTO BARRIE ROKEACH
This report can be found on the Sierra Club web site at:
www.sierraclub.org/sprawllreport99
Maryland 7
Oregon 13
Rhode Island 17
Vermont 23
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acknowledgments
This report is the Sierra Club's second annual report
on sprawl. Last year's report was entitled "The Dark Side
of the American Dream: The Costs and Consequences of
Suburban Sprawl."
To read previous reports or for more information on
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Testimony to Senate Environment and
Public Works Committee
March 17, 1999
Steven Hayward, Senior Fellow, Pncific Research Institute
for Pnblic Policy
I am Steven Hayward, senior fellow with the Pacific Research
Institute in San Francisco, and until a few weeks ago a visiting
fellow in urban issues at the Heritage Foundation. The Pacific
Research Institute studies a wide range of issues in political
economy, and favors policies that employ market remedies and
individual incentives. [ have been conducting research and
writing about growth management and environmental issues for more than ten years.
The best way to begin putting the current debate on urban sprawl into some context is
to make recourse to that proverbial barometer of public sentiment, the taxi driver. Not
long ago I was in a taxi on route from Lindbergh Field in St. Louis to an appointment
in St. Charles County, which is where the suburban sprawl of the greater St. Louis
area is taking place. Looking for some local insight, I asked the driver what he
thought about what was going on there. "Man," he told me, "they're building so fast
out here there isn't going to be any land left." I asked where he lived. "I live in the
City of St. Louis," he told me; but he quickly added without any prompt from me:
"But I'm going to move out here. The quality oflife is so much better; you get much
more value for your housing dollar."
This is what social psychologists have long termed "cognitive dissonanee"-the ability
to keep two contradictory thoughts in mind and be relatively untroubled by it. As Jim
Johnson, recently retired as chairman of Fannie Mae, neatly summarizes it: The
American people are against two things-they're against sprawl, and they're against
density. What [ want to suggest is that there is a lot of cognitive dissonance,
misperception, and lack of proportion in the current discourse about sprawl, open
space and agricultural land preservation, and urban form.
One should begin with a quick reference to aggregate land use statistics. The total
Amount of urbanized or built-up land is less than 5 percent of the total land area in the
continental U.S., and the rate ofland being developed, based on U.S. Geological
Survey estimates, is about seven one-hundredths of one percent (0.07%). Some
evidence suggests that the rate of "sprawl" is actually lower today than it was in the
1950s and 1960s. The "sprawl index," a simple comparison of population growth and
the rate of urbanization, has actually declined since 1980. Moreover, since the end of
World War II, the amount ofland set aside for parks, wilderness, and wildlife has
http://www.pacificresearch.org/issues/enviro/shtestimony.html
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grown twice as fast as urban areas. In 1969, there were 2.6 acres of conservation land
for every acre or urbanized land; today there are about 4 acres of conservation land
for every acre of urbanized land. (These figures exclude national parks and agricultural
conservation land programs.) And private land conservation efforts are booming.
These kind of aggregate national statistics are almost irrelevant to the politics of the
issue. 1 am reminded of President Roosevelt's famous quip to critics of the long-run
effects of the New Deal: "People don't eat in the long run; they eat every day."
Similarly, nearly every piece of open space that yields to the bulldozer occurs in the
line of sight of a populated area where people live now, and the change and disruption
it brings locally trumps the fact that the land area in question represents a statistically
miniscule portion of the whole.
The aversion to rapid change is the dominant social fact behind the controversy over
sprawl, and it is enhanced by a second powerful social fact: the increasing latitude for
choice that people have today. Thirty years ago, for example, our phones were the
property of the monopoly phone company; today we choose our long distance
provider. While the main story line of modem life is expanding choice and
opportunity, rapid urban growth is seen as narrowing our range of choice and
diminishing our control over our own destiny. In its most acute form, we are less able
to choose when and where to drive because of traffic congestion. And when people do
not have a sense that they can control events themselves, they earnestly wish that
someone else-the government-would.
Most of the ideas that make up the conventional wisdom on the subject at the
moment, such as urban growth boundaries and, to a lesser extent, the bundle of ideas
that go under the banner of "smart growth," are misguided, because they misperceive
much of what is happening in urban areas (especially the increase in traffic
congestion), and as remedies they would be ineffective in solving the main problems
associated with growth.
Explaining why this is so would take a lot longer than five minutes, so let me mention
the single most important reason for being cautious about embracing ambitious land-
use regulation schemes or other measures that will distort the land market. A century
of experience with regulation of various kinds has taught us that regulation typically
favors the aflluent and the organized over the less affluent and less organized. There
are few groups less organized or represented than the people who would benefit from
the houses and jobs that do not yet exist. Many of the advocates of "smart growth"
will tell you that this is not a debate about growth per se, but is a debate about the
form growth should take. While I take them at their word at this, I think we are being
naive if we fail to recognize that growth management schemes can easily become the
machinery of negation by existing residents. To pick a nearby example, the angry
voters attending Fairfax County Commission meetings are not arguing over the form
ot'development: they simply want less of It because, as several told the Wasllingtoll
Post a few months ago, our housing values are stagnant because the county is
allowing too many homes to be built.
Everyone's favorite model for enlightened growth management these days-Portland,
Oregon-is starting to show the same kind of exclusionary effects that have long been
http://www.pacificresearch.orglissues/envirolshtestimony.html
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observable in the boutique regions of Boulder, Colorado, and Santa Barbara and
Marin Counties in California: dispr oportionately rising housing priees (see table
below), and signs that in-migration is being deterred, which is no doubt what many
Oregonians had in mind all along. The Wall Street Journal recently carried a short
news item regarding the rising number of people moving out of Oregon-the only
western state where this can be observed. (See attached clip.)
Federal policy, whether funding for open space purchases, or infrastructure policy
such as rSTEA, should guard against the potential for exclusionary effects. This is
very difficult to do. A more effective alternative to land use regulation would be
variable rate road pricing, which would not only affeet individual incentives for the
time of day and amount of driving people do, but would also become a factor in site-
selection decisions for business location. Both would help encourage more compact
and efficient use ofland and roads.
Median Home Prices
1990 1998 90-98% Housing cost
increase index"
Portland 79,500 160,600 102.0% 121.7
Salt Lake City 69,400 133,300 92.1% 96.5
Phoenix 84,000 121,900 45.1% 103.3
Las Vegas 93,000 130,800 40.6% 104.7
Denver 86,400 149,100 72.6% 103.4
·1996 IICI, U.S Census Bureau (median income related to median housing prices; US average
~ 100)
Note the contrast with Ihe "sprawling" cities of Phoenix and Las Vegas.
http://www.pacificrcscarch.orglissues/envirolshleslimony.html
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Directional Growth
UNL Chancellor James Moeser, in his recent State of the University Address, cited an old
Islamic Proverb: "We drink from wells we did not dig."
Planning the long range future of the community fits well with this proverb. Today, we enjoy a
quality of life which has been built upon the wise decisions made long ago. As we think about
the future of City of Lincoln and Lancaster County, the decisions we make today will determine
how sweet the water will be for future generations.
The attached Directional Growth Analysis (DGA) is built upon a notion that good information
results in good public decisions. Every effort has been made to provide accurate, fair and
objective information, without bias. While the amount of information is very large, care has been
taken to footnote assumptions and methods so that data may be independently tested and
validated. We welcome comments and suggestions about both method and assumptions used in
this report.
• Insights Into the Community's Growth
The Directional Growth Analysis has yielded information which provides insight into our
community's growth trends and patterns:
• Lincoln's population of 207,112 (1996) could grow to 283,631 without any
increase in the Comprehensive Plan if the plan were fully developed under
a Build Out Scenario (BaS). This increase of 36.9% would take 32 years
to reach at a 1% annualized rate of growth but only 21 years if the rate of
growth increases to 1.5%,
LINCOLN CITY·LANCASTER COUNTY PLANNING DEmRTMENT
555 South 10th StrHt. Lincoln, HE 68508. (402) 441·7491. FAX: 441-63n
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• The growth rate of Lancaster County over the past 100 years has averaged
about 1% per year, but during the past 5 years the growth rate has
increased to about 1.3%.
• The 1996 population of Lancaster County (230,126) support 27,386,068
square feet of occupied commercial spaae (retail, office and service) in the
City of Lincoln, or about 119 square feet per person.
• The current Comprehensive Plan provides enough commercially
designated land to support an additional 27,251,946 square feet of new
commercial development, enough to support a County population of more
than 450,000 people.
• Growth and Capital Costs
Growth is expensive. Some costs, such as schools, parks, libraries and police and fire protection
arc independent from the direction of growth. Other costs, such as those for roads and utilities
such as water, sewer and electric arc sensitive to direction.
In considering the long range plan of the community, the DGA reveals that the directional
sensitive costs are very expensive, ranging from $10,777 per acre to more than $17,545 per acre,
depending on assumptions and variables. Yet the range of total costs for opening an additional
7.62 square miles of land for urbanization ($84,343,250 to $135,847,750) could easily be equaled
or exceeded by the cost of the South and East Beltways ($147,000,000 to $231,000,000.) Because
of these huge unknown costs, the fiscal analysis in the DGA is inconclusive in establishing a
single preferred land use alternative.
• Growth and Community Values
There are other values, in addition to fiscal cost, which arc equally important to the future health
of the City and have been considered in this analysis. These values include:
--+ Urban Form. The impact of growth upon the built environment, including
the impact of growth on the transportation network.
Market. The demand for land by the residential, commercial and industrial
markets.
Environmental. The impact of growth upon sensitive environmental
resources.
• Directional Growth Recommendations
The framing of the Directional Growth Analysis has involved a huge professional effort by the
staff of the Planning Department and from many other City and County departments including
the City Public Wcrks and Utility Department and the Lincoln Electric S)'l'tcm.
While this input has been indispensable in the formulation of the reports conclusions, the DGA
recommendations that follow are those of the Planning Director alone:
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1. Continue 90%/10% population ratio between Lincoln and Lancaster County.
2. Accept two land use options for further evaluation:
.; East at 70% and North at 30%
.; South at 35%. Southwest at 35% and North at 30%
3. Commit to construction of Salt Valley Relicf Sewer.
4. Preserve Lincoln's growth potential by discouraging acreage development in the
City's 3 mile jurisdiction.
5. Incorporate County Plan Task Force report into Comprehensive Plan.
Lincoln is a unique City. It is one community. It is not surrounded by separate independent
taxing jurisdictions like Detroit, St. Louis, Denver or Kansas City. It docs not have many people
who live beyond the City's edge. Lincoln truly has the ability to control its future. Keeping the
community whole and as one, now and in the future, is the foundation of the City-County
Comprehensive Plan and is perhaps the sweetest water that.can be given to future elected
officials.
• Concluding Note of Thanks to the DGA Interdepartmental team
As I mentioned above, this report could not have been prepared without the tireless effort of a
team of excellent City employees from a number of different departments. Just a few of the
individuals who deserve special recognition include:
City-County Planning Department
Kent Morgan, DGA Team Leader
Steve Henrichsen
Mike Brienzo
Logan Christy
Alan Griffin
Kristine Stokes
Lincoln Water System
Jerry Obrist
Nick McElvain
Wastewater Division
Gary Brandt
Randy Wilson
Traffic Division
Roger Figard
Virendra Singh
Roger Ohlrich
D.D. Smith
Kelly Sieckmeyer
Lincoln Electric System
Ron Kratzer
Russ Votava
The interdepartmental team succeeded because of the leadership and support of Dick Erixson,
Public Works and Utilities, and Walt Canney, LES.
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Urbanization of Rural Landscapes
Exercise Due: March 8
Learning Objectives:
Annotated Resources List
• Sort through the literature and select ten articles or books that are most relevant to your
concerns about the issues of urbanization of rural areas and changes in landscape function.
• Scan or read these resource materials and prepare a short description of the information and
why it is relevant to a broad audience interested in these issues.
Assignment:
Scan through the listed references for the course, and preferably find additional new resources
that are not listed there. Read or peruse these resources, and write a short description of what
they contain and why other people interested in these issues should consult them. Prepare a list
often of these references, and be prepared to share this with class in a brief presentation as well
as in written format. This should include a complete citation so others can find the work.
Examples:
Opie, John. 2000. Oglalla: Waterfor a Dry Land, Second Edition. Univ. Nebraska Press,
Lincoln, Nebraska. 536 pp.
In a second edition of his now widely acclaimed book on the Ogallala aquifer, noted
historian John Opie describes the environmental history of the region as well as the farming
systems on the plains that have impacted this unique water resource. From the times ofearly
irrigation to the arrival of industrial hog production, Opie outlines the relationships of people to
resources, the challenges of multiple demands, and the potentials for keeping family farmers on
the land as they use this resource into the future. John Opie is emeritus professor of history at
New Jersey Institute ofTechnology.
Carrels, Peter. 1999. Uphill against Water: The Great Dakota Water War. Univ. Nebraska Press,
Lincoln, Nebraska. 247 pp.
One of the few instances in our history when the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of
Reclamation was stalled in a major water project is described by Pete Carrels. His fast-moving
description of the initiation of the massive Oahe dam project, the disillusioning of local farmers
and citizens, and the continued support of politicians and business for the project makes a
gripping story. This is one with an unpredictable ending, where the reader is carried through the
months of negotiations with a clear notion of where the author's sympathy lies, but not with how
the project will end. Author Carrels currently lives in South Dakota.
Editors' Note: These references were identified by students in Spring 2000 class,
and supplement the Olson list on pp, 17-35 in Vol. 11 of this series.
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Contlot-I
Agronomy 896
Urbanization of Rural Landscapes
Annotated Resource List
Joel Connot
March 8, 2000
Title: Why Urban Sprawl is Good
Authon: Peter Gordon and Harry W. Richardson
Publisher: NA
Copyright: NA
ISBN: NA
Organization: Cascade Policy Institute 813 SW. Alder, Suite 450 Portland, OR 97205
Web Address: http://www.cascadepolicy.org/growth/gordon.htm
Summary:
The authors are professors in the University of Southern California School of
Urban Planning and Development. They highlight eight arguments why urban sprawl is
not as bad as people portray. Citing there are several reasons that development occurs
including the real reason, people want it too. Our society has inherent incentives that
make development inevitable, like cheap petroleum in comparison to other parts of the
world, deductible mortgage expenses and a trend to jobs leaving the city center.
Title: Facts Versus Fantasy on Urban Sprawl
Anthon: Lloyd Billingsley
Publisher: NA
Copyright: NA
ISBN: NA
Organization: Pacific Research Institute
Web Address: http://www.pacificresearch.org/actionlactionI7.html
Summary:
This website addresses some statistics associated with urban sprawl that gives us
perspective on how much land is available for development. However, it does not
quantify the amount ofland area available that is suitable for both urban and agriculture
development. It also does not quantify the amount ofland that is too mountainous, dry,
rocky, low or has inadequate water supplies or is overall inhabitable. It does remind us
that the total developed areas of the country comprise less than 5 percent of the total land
area and are only growing by .0006 percent (six thousandths of one percent). Overall an
interesting site to Qather information to reflect upon,
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Title: Paying for Sprawl
Authors:
Publisher: NA
Copyright: American Planning Association
ISBN: NA
Organization: American Planning Association
Web Address: http://www.planning.org/info/sprawl.htm
Summary:
This website cover some ofthe usual targets of urban sprawl protesters, like
traffic pollution, the disappearing landscape and a lack of sense of place. It also cavers
some figures that are not often discussed like the extremely large budget deficits that are
caused when new areas are developed high costs of new streets, public utilities, and other
public services are compounded by the fact that these houses are filled with families.
This also means the added expenses of new schools and busing. Despite the cost of
dwellings on the outskirts of these towns, they do not generate enough revenue to support
themselves.
Title: Beyond Malthus: Nineteen Dimensions (if the Population Challenge
Authors: Lester R. Brown, Gary Gardner, and Brian Halweil
Publisher: Worldwatch Institute
Copyright: 1999
ISBN: 0-393-31906-7
Summary:
The chapters of this book draw heavily on the on going research of the
Worldwatch Institute. The study of the world's population and the amount that can be
supported with current lifestyles is an interdisciplinary problem that gathers the interest
of many people. The book originally intended to give the state of and a brief
commentary on the sixteen best indicators of the worlds physical and human health. In
the process of writing this book the researchers noticed something that had not be
realized before a trend of "demographic fatigue ". Demographic fatigue is the term to
describe the trends of increases death rates in some countries. This can be attributed to
overpopulation or to the spread ofdiseases like, HIV. This can drastically affect the
population projections for a county. Countries with a projection to double or triple their
population in the next generation could actually experience a decrease. The book
describes the many factors affect overall population growth.
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Title: Land Use Planning Techniques and Policies
Soil Science Society ofAmerica American Society ofAgronomy Special
Publication Number 12
Pu blisher: Soil Science Society of America American Society of Agronomy
Copyright: 1984
ISBN: 0-89118-772-3
Summary:
This book consists of eight scientific papers on topics that are key to smart
development. Topics range from the role of soils in site planning to global perspectives
on land use using satellite remote sensing. It includes one very informative paper on the
role soil plays in the environment and how important it is to consider in any development.
There is also a companion chapter of controlling soil loss. Another chapter is on the
Canadian Agriculture. Once though of as a limitless supply of agricultural land and
production, a closer examination reveals that most of the areas with good quality soils
have been developed. This book reassures our feelings that we need to conserve our
resources.
Title: Using Nighttime DMSPIOLS Images ofCity Lights to Estimate the Impact of
Urban Land Use on Soil Resources in the United States
Authors: Marc L. Imhoff, William T. Brown, Christopher D. Elvidge, Tera Paul, Elissa
Levine, Maria V. Privalsky, and Virginia Brown
Publisher: Remote Sensing of Environment
Copyright: 1997
ISSN: 0034-4257
Summary:
The conversion of natural systems to agricultural uses has been done for the past
9000 years. Ag land is increasingly being developed into urban areas. A question was
posed to see ifwe had reduced our ability to produce food by losing agricultural land to
urban development. This is an article in a scientific remote sensing journal reviewing the
process that was used to study the impact of urban development on our high quality soils.
This was using DMPS/OLS satellite images that were collected at night. The extent of
the urbanized areas was measured and then overlaid on soil map of the United States.
According to this study 2.7 percent of the U.S. surface area is urbanized, it also appears
that the most productive soils are being developed. States like California, Illinois, Florida
and Wiseonsin are at most risk. due to their hillhllr Ilflll"IAtionA ami hiah.r flHAlit... AAiIA,
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Title: Holding Our Ground: Protecting America '.I'Farms and Farmland
Authors: Tom Daniels, Debra Bowers
Publisher: Island Press
Copyright: 1997
ISBN: 1-55963-482-0
Summary
This book is an excellent desk reference on farmland preservation. It discusses
the challenges associated with farmland preservation and includes several approaches to
saving farmland from unwanted or unneeded urban sprawl. Approaches include, higher
density development, agricultural zoning, estate planning and the development of trusts
to preserve farmland from being developed.
Title: Public Values. Private Lands
Author: Tim Lehman
Publisher: The University ofNorth Carolina Press
Copyright: 1995
ISBN: 0-8078-4491-8
Summary
Public Values, Private Lands provides an excellent description of public policy in
the United States and its affect on agriculture. Covering situations in agriculture that
helped shape new deal politics, the reemergence of agricultural conservation, the federal
protection offarmland and national studies on agricultural lands, This book reminds us
that we are all connected to our agricultural lands. It is important that we take care in
shaping our agricultural, environmental and other public policy to protect our resources.
National policy, especially farm policy, plays a critical role in protecting our most
valuable resources - agricultural land.
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Title: Checklist for Sustainable Landscape Management
Authors: J.D. van Mansvelt, MJ. van der Lubbe
Publisher: Elsevier Science B.V
Copyright: 1999
ISBN: 0-444-50159-2
Summary
This is a checklist of summarizing a study that was done in the 1990's in the
European Union to protect rural areas from development, pollution and other
encroachment. The process was research ways in which farmers; land managers and
scientist could work together to better manage the resources. It was discovered that most
of the farmers in the European Union had very little or no education in natural resource or
environmental science. The farmers in this area are in control of most of the un-
urbanized land in Europe; therefore they playa critical role in protecting the
environment. One way ofensuring that land is not urbanized is to keep agriculture
profitable. A lot of time is dedicated at looking for and at many types of production
systems.
Title: How To Mess Up a Town
Authors: James Howard Kunstler
Publisher: Planning Commissioners Journal
Copyright: Winter 1995, Issue 17, page 20
WWW: http://www.plannersweb.comlarticleslkun068.html
Summary
This is a short article written in the Planning Commissioners Journal telling the
story of Saratoga, New York. Saratoga is very similar to other towns and cities across the
United States. It experienced growth, accompanied by the rise in popularity of the
automobile since World War II. As more people started to use the automobile for
everyday errands around the city, the business section of town developed to receive that
trend. The days of the compact development are long gone for many cities. There are
too many problems associated with trying to develop a high density down town area.
There is a development dilemma in the U.S., which has two components. The first is
"Once you get the people there where are they going to park?" The second part is "How
can you develop high density development with all this parking?"
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Annotated Resources List
I) Nassauer, Joan Iverson. 1997. Cultural sustainability: aligning aesthetics and ecology.
In Joan Iverson Nassauer (Ed) Placing Nature: Culture and Landscape Ecology. Island
Press, Washington, D.C. 67-84.
According to Nassauer, people have strong cultural norms about how attractive
landscapes should look. A common criterion is the degree to which they display care. In
the woods, care is shown by the lack of trash. Care in human systems is demonstrated by
neatness. For example, farmers are expected to have fields with straight rows and no
weeds. Nassauer makes a strong point that attractive landscapes are more likely to be
valued and maintained by humans. Attractive landscapes are then a prerequisite to
healthy ecological systems. Nassauer is a professor in the School ofNatural Resources at
the University of Michigan.
2) LaGro Jr., James A. 1996. Designing without nature: unsewered residential
development in rural Wisconsin. Landscape and Urban Planning. 35:1-9.
Improvements in transportation infrastructure and technological advances have
removed the physiological and distance constraints planned for by Ian McHarg in his
classic book, Design with Nature. LaGro's paper focuses on the impacts of changing
rural wastewater management technology on rural growth and public health in
Wisconsin. Holding tanks and other alternative waste management systems to sanitary
sewers have doubled the land area available in the state for development. People often do
not maintain these systems, resulting in health and environmental problems. In contrast
to initial predictions, these technologies have also allowed development to disperse more
instead ofencouraging in-filling. Waste management is an important consideration in the
management of urban sprawl.
3) LaGro Jr., James A. 1994. Population growth beyond the urban fringe: implications
for rural land use policy. Landscape and Urban Planning. 28: 143-158.
This paper presents an analysis ofpopulation growth and urban development
within a rural county close to New York City. Spatial analyses showed that the
expansion of urban area in the county increased by eight times as much as the population
over the period of 1968 to 1985. Although minimizing further landscape fragmentation is
a desirable goal, the author believes that research needs to clearly demonstrate that land-
use spatial patterns directly affect environmental quality and human quality oflife and
unregulated land markets lead to environmental degradation. LaGro is currently a
professor oflandscape architecture and urban and regional planning at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison.
4) Dimond, Chris. 1998. Made for walkin'. American City and County. July: 42-54.
This arttcte describes many successful efforts to revitalize downtown areas by
improving their aesthetics and access. A common trend is to make downtown areas more
pedestrian friendly to create a sense of community, convenience, and safety. Common
elements of these approaches include green spaces, better lighting, pedestrian plazas, and
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walking trails that connect the suburbs with downtown. Case studies are presented from
many different cities in the article.
5) Peiser, Richard B. 1989. Density and urban sprawl. Land Economics. 65 (3):193-
204.
Peiser argues that an open land market with discontinuous development promotes
higher density development. To test this assertion, the author selected two case studies in
the Washington metro area and one near Dal1as. Theoretical1y, in-fil1 parcels increase in
value faster than at the urban fringe. As a result, developers must build at a higher
density to achieve the same rate of return in these areas. Although Peiser's reasoning is
supported somewhat for the Dallas area, low density zoning in the D.C. area limited in-
fill development. The author uses the results to justify the support of an open land market
instead of growth regulation.
6) Fumagalli, Vito. 1994. Landscapes ofFear: Perceptions ofNature and the City ill
the Middle Ages. Polity Press, Cambridge, UK. 221 pp.
Besides having a great title, this book describes attitudes toward the environment
during the Middle Ages. Although this book is a bit dry and probably intended for an
academic audience, it provides an interesting look into the development of cities and
factors leading to the widescale clearing of wilderness during this period in Europe.
Fumagilli compiled 30 years of his work into this book, which was original1y published
in Italian.
7) The Dynamics ofthe Dispersed City: Geographic and Planning Perspectives 011
Waterloo Region. 1996. Edited by Pierre Filion, Trudi Bunting, and Kevin Curtis.
Department of Geography, University of Waterloo. 401 pp.
This book is an in-depth case study of urban development issues in the Waterloo-
Kitchener, Ontario area. It covers the past history of the area, the trends and associated
problems ofdispersed growth; attempts to encourage in-fill development; planning
initiatives and problems, and other issues common to urban development from different
perspectives. These objective and wel1-balanced reports would be a valuable reference
for cities and groups attempting to manage dispersed urban growth.
8) The Exploding Metropolis. 1958. Edited by the Editors of Fortune. Doubleday and
Company, Inc. Garden City, New York. 193 pp.
The problems associated with urban sprawl today were accurately forecasted in
this book forty years ago. It is distressing to read in this book about the pace and impacts
ofdevelopment in California in the 50's and then consider how much it has developed
since that time. The book has chapters on perceptions of the city, the impact of the car on
urban development, and urban sprawl. People interested in urban development would
find this book a good history lesson. Urban sprawl is obviously not a recent
phenomenon.
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9) Detwyler, T.R. and M.G. Marcus. 1972. Urbanization and Environment: The Physical
Geography of the City. Duxbury Press, Belmont, CA. 285 pp.
The purpose of this book is to demonstrate how man has changed the natural
environment by urbanization and how physical processes influence the growth of cities.
Chapters on topography, climate, water, vegetation, and soils give the reader a good
introduction to environmental processes in the city. The writing is easy to understand
and concise throughout the book.
10) Rapoport, Amos. 1982. The Meaning of the Built Environment. Sage Publications,
Beverly Hills.
The overall purpose of this book is to help understand how people respond to the
environment. Many examples of feelings toward different environments are described in
the first chapter. For example, high rise apartments are often perceived as indicators of
low-income people, signs of growth, and negating the rural atmosphere of the suburbs.
People often base their judgements on these initial reactions, which direct further actions.
The other chapters in the book focus on the intricacies of environmental perception and
judgement from a social psychological perspective.
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Smith, Zachary A. 1989. Groundwater in the West. Accdcmic Press, Inc. San Diego, Ca.
308pp.
Author Smith's book gives a state by state account of groundwater for 19 western
states. The book examines the use, management, laws and politics of groundwater in the
west. Chapter lOis devoted to the state of Nebraska whose portion of the High Plains
aquifer is greater than that of any High Plains state. This book should be of value to students.
those involved in policy making, and anyone seeking information on this important resource.
Author Smith is in the Department of Political Science at the Universityof Hawaii.
Wills, Jonathan and Warner, Karen. 1993. Innocent Passage: The Wreck OfThe Tanker
Brear. Mainstream Publishing, Edinburgh and London. I92pp.
This book describes in detail the shipwreck of the oil tanker, Braer, which broke up
in the Bay of Quendale at the Shetland Islands. It is a day by day account of the massive
pollution which resulted as well the worst January storms in 100years which swept the oil
away saving the islands from total disaster. Illustrations of the pollution effectson wildlife are
in several chapters of the book. The authors felt the disaster could have been avoided by
using simple safety rules and existing technology. This book would be of interest to anyone
interested in the effects of large oil spills.Jonathan Wills has lived in Shetland Islands on and
off since age 15.
Vella, Tony. 1975.Food Co-ops For Small Groups. Workman Publishing Company. New
York, New York. 173 pp.
Tony Vella writes a description of procedures which can be implemented to set
up food co-operativesand operating patterns for co-operatives. These groups involve pooling
of time, energy, and egos in a joint effort to obtain foodeconomically. It reads easily and would
be useful for information to establish a CO-QP or to learn more about a specific function such as
buying directly from farmers or buying produceof the best quality. Tony Vella is one of the
founders of New York City's largest volunteer food cO-QPS. He is a new culture journalist
covering consumer affairs.
Dunlap, Thomas R. 1988. Saving America's Wildlife. Princeton UniversityPress. Princeton,
New Jersey. 222pp
Thoma Dunlap writes of American nature myths of the last century and compares
current ideas about nature and wild animals. He discusses the transition to a wildlife policy,
new ideas, values, ecology, and new attitudes toward nature. It concludes with writing about
saving the species and finding equilibrium in nature. The book reads easily and would be
of interest to anyone involved or interested in nature. Author Dunlap is a historian at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University.
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Facklam, Howard and Mergery. 1990. Plants: Extinction or Survival? Enslow Publishers,
Hillside, NJ. 96 pp.
Howard and Margery FackIam's book is aimed at those who take plants for
granted and illustrates how important plants are for life and how easily they can be
wiped out. Diversity is a key to plant survival and results from the combination ofgenes
in the plant called gcrmoplasm which is constantly changing. As an example, they point out
the potato plants of Ireland were all ofone kind and blight caused total crop failure and the
widesspread famine The book is relatively short and easy reading with serveral illustrations.
The authors have extensive backgrounds in science and education.
Jordan, Cora. 1997. Neighbor Law: Fences, Trees, Boundries, & Noise, Second Edition.
Nolo Press, Berkley, Ca. 500 pp.
This book covers the a multitude of situations a property owner could encounter
in their relationships with neighbors. It includes occurences that are important to both urban
and rural residents. Wrillen bY allorney Cora Jordan. the book includes applicable laws,
suggested handling of complaints, mediation, and suit procedures. The primary subject
material covers occurenccs related to fences, trees, boundries, and noise. Examples include such
things as easements, obstruction of view, who owns what, and encroachment. I would
recommend this book for everyone as it gives a good understanding of a property owners
rights and also how your actions affect your neighbor.
Pombo, Richard and Farah, Joseph. 1996. This Land is Our Land: How To End The War On
Private Property. SI. Martin.s Press, New York 2l2pp.
The authors are congressman Richard Pombo, and the former editor in chiefof the
Sacramento Union, Joseph Farah. The book explains the importance of property rights and
shows how government and large institutions pursue their own agenga while ignoring the
constitution and other documents usually to make money at the expense ofothers. It is easy
reading and includes testimonials of property owners who have had such experiences. Pointing
out that the private property owner is the true steward of the land, the book allempts to link
ecological safety with property ownership.
Setterberg, Fred and Shavelson, Lonny. 1993. Toxic Nation. John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
New York. 288pp.
Based on a three year study of North America. s most toxic communities, the authors
write about the rebellion against contamination. It deals with people who have faced the struggle
of the health effects of contamination and their uprising against the causes. It is relatively easy
reading and includes case bY case examples of contamination. It also includes aecounts of
individuals who have undertaken grassroots movements which are now having a positive
impact on national policy, The author, Fred SeUenberg, is a professional writer and Lonny
Shavclson is a photojournalist, writer, and physician.
2
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Pringle, Laurence. 1988. Rain OfTroubles : The Science And Politics Of Acid Rain.
MacMillan Publishing Company, New York. 121 pp.
This book describes how acid rain is formed, is transported, and how it affects life
on land and water. The author then discusses how it can be controlled and how economic and
political forces have delayed corrective action. The book contains many illustrations, is not
long, and reads rather quickly. Included are a number of specific examples of cases and factors
which exaceerbate its effects such as wind and water movement. It concludes with the remedies
and politics of acid rain. Laurence Pringle trained as a wildlife biologist, was a science teacher,
writer, and photographer.
Woodruff, Archibald M. 1980. The Farm & The City: Rivals Or Allies. Prentice Hall [nco
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey. [84 pp.
This reading is similar to the text being used in our class. It covers loss of farmland, forces
causing population changes, private sector involvement, government involvement, the
urban problem, the farm problem, cvironmental effects, and landscape effects. It suggests
both ubran and farm dwellers may want to combine forces to prevent urban sprawl to protect
their own interests. The author is an educator, urban land economist. and advisor to thc
government.
3
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www.IOOOfom.org
This is the home page of" the rooo Friends of Minnesota, a
group concerned with the urban sprawl in that state. From here,
there are links to pages about- smarr- growth, green corridor,
activist toOls, and publications, as well as pages giving more
inf"ormation on the group and their events calendar.
www.greendesign.net
This site connects you to d i f f'e r erit; aspects of "green"
building techniques. For instance, one connection takes. you to
Green Clips where you can sign up to get the latest articles on
green building techniques via e-mail. They also have a searchable
database where you can type in a topic and search for articles
from their files.
www.west.net/~princelindex.html
This site was supposedly on sustainable architecture,
building and culture but was not accessible. www.west.net gets
you to a west coast Internet server with typical news, sports,
entertainment, finance, and weather options. It is not worth
your time as a source.
www.greenbuilder.comis a site on the ecological design and
environmental architecture. It has links for sustainable
building, green real estate listings, a sustainable sources
bookstore, and other information sites. A good general source.
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www.urbanecology.org.au/cue.html is the website for Urban Ecology
Australia. The site itself has limited information, but has
links for visitors, publications, and some specific links for
some of- their designs. This would be a good source for a very
narrow interest group.
www.greenchanneI.comfsItfmetabtxt.htm was not found.
www.greenchannel.com is the homepage for an England based
conservation group. This would be a good source for England
specific information.
www.newdream.org is the homepage for the Center for a New
American Dream. From this site you can connect to sites on food,
business, international, transportation, and population
information. It would be a very good general source with wide
variety of quality information.
www.northwestwatch.org is the home page of the Northwest
Environment Watch, an independent research and publishing
organization. They are involved in supporting a sustainable
economy in the Pacific Northwest. The information seemed cheesy
and region specific. It would be a possible source for northwest
United States specific information.
www.rprogress.org is the homepage of the Redefining Progress
group which is involved with environmental tax reform. They have
information regarding taxation and legislation pointed toward
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better stewardship of the environment. It would be a source to
check for legal/legislative information.
www.sustainabledevelopment.org offers links to several sites and
is a resource center for sustainable development information.
This page offers numerous links for further information plus a
search feature to increase the user's available information. It
would be an excellent site for information gathered from
different places.
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1) Title: Ethical Land Use. Principles of policy and planning.
Author: Timothy Beatley
The Johns Hopkins University Press, 1994.302 pp.
ISBN:0-8018-4698-6
Abstract:
The premise of the book is that all land use decisions -whether to build an
interstate highway or maintain a suburban lawn with chemical fertilizers- invariably
involve ethical choices. Many such decisions were made on narrow legal, technical, or
economic grounds rather than on full consideration of their complex ethical and moral
dimensions. Some of the conflictive questions that the author comes out are: should a
community preserve or develop the remaining wetlands within its jurisdiction? Should a
local government allow low-income housing to be built in an affluent neighborhood? The
author concludes by proposing a practical set of principles for ethical land use to guide
future policy and planning.
2) Title: Ecology of fear. Los Angeles and the imagination of disaster.
Author: Mike Davis
Vintage Books, New York, 1994.484 pp,
ISBN: 0-375-70607-0
Abstract:
This book point out the lack of planning in big cities, such as in Los Angeles,
California. The author cited a phrase from the Los Angeles Times published in 1934: "No
place in Earth offers greater security to life and greater freedom from natural disasters
than Southern California". Therefore, some of our more important decisions in terms of
urban planning have been based on false premises, which have caused both material and
humans losses.
3) TItle: The Clustered World: How We Live, What We Buy, and What It All Means
About Who We Are
Author: Maichael J. Weiss
Little Brown & Company, 384 pages 1 Ed edition (January 2(00)
ISBN: 0316929204
Abstract:
This is an interesting book about demography, markets and social decision-
making in developed countries. The author established 62 clusters that define the social
groups around the world based on their tastes, and lifestyle. Thus, people from Madrid
could be more related to people in Toronto, or La Provence, than with people living in
Barcelona. This approach allows a more understandable behavior of the humans in terms
of planning, and why some irrational decisions are taken, even though the possible
negative effects of them.
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4) Title: Structural Determinants of Urbanization in Asia and Latin America, 1950- 1970
Author: Glenn Firebaugh
Journal: American Sociological Review, Vol. 44, No.2. (Apr., 1979), pp. 199-215.
Abstract:
"Why is the world becoming increasingly urban? The primary reason is economic
development, but economic development alone is inadequate for explaining urbanization
in the Third World. Theoretical arguments and fragmentary empirical evidence suggest
that, in the underdeveloped regions of Asia and Latin America, urbanization is caused by
adverse rural conditions as well as by economic development. Data for 27 Asian and
Latin American nations in 1960 and 1970 provide evidence that two rural conditions,
high agricultural density and plantation agriculture, spur urbanization in underdeveloped
regions, independent of the effects of economic development and prior urbanization in
these regions."
5) Title: Urban Ecology: Urbanization and Systems of Cities
Author: Franklin D. Wilson
Journal: Annual Review of Sociology, Vol. 10. (1984), pp. 283-307.
Abstract:
'This paper reviews the literature on the nature and extent of interrelations among
cities in advanced industrial societies. It summarizes contemporary population
distribution and redistribution trends in these societies and their causes. Finally, it
attempts to identify some of the most important issues for the development of a
comparative theory of urbanization."
6) Title: Structural Determinants of Third World Urban Change: An Ecological and
Political Economic Analysis
Author: Bruce London
Journal: American Sociological Review, Vol. 52, No. I. (Feb., 1987), pp. 28-43.
Abstract:
"Quantitative, cross-national studies of peripheral urbanization have been rooted
in human ecology or political economy. Studies in the human ecology tradition cite rural
adversity as a major determinant of Third World urban growth. Studies in the political
economy mode emphasize economic dependency. This paper (a) argues that no
quantitative analysis of Third World urbanization can be complete if it fails to
incorporate determinants suggested by one or the other theory and (b) conducts such a
"complete" quantitative, cross-national analysis, which examines simultaneously both
rural adversity and dependency as predictors of urban change. Findings suggest that both
factors are important."
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7) Title: Family Formation and Urbanization
Author: Daniel Courgeau
Journal: Population: An English Selection, Vol. 44, No. I. (Sep., 1989), pp. 123-146.
Abstract:
"Although migration is almost always attributed to economic causes, in fact its
demographic motives are often important. Migration influences both an individual's
future maniage and family pallerns--people leave home more readily when they are
single, and are more ready to produce children in societies in which fertility is high. The
author demonstrates how migration affects behavior pallerns and how certain behavior
patterns may induce migration."
8) Web page:http://www.aloha.netl-jhansonlpage55.htm
Title: Food, land, population and the U.S. economy.
Author: David Pimentel Cornell University and Mario Giampietro Isiituto Nazionale
dell; Nutrizione, Romel, 1994.
Abstract:
"The aim of this report is to increase the awareness of policy makers and the
public of the importance of the interaction between population growth, self-sufficiency in
food production, standard of living and, ultimately, national security."
9) Title: Lightening the Tread of Population on the Land: American Examples
Author: Paul E. Waggoner, Jesse H. Ausubel, Iddo K. Wernick
Journal: Population and Development Review, Vol. 22, No.3. (Sep., 1996), pp. 531-
545.
Abstract:
"People transform land by building, logging, and farming. The less land humans
use, the more remains in its natural state. The authors search the past century for
principles and trends influencing land use in the United States and contemplate the future
when Americans might number an additional 100 million. Examples from American
cities, counties, and states suggest that land covered by the built environment increases
less than in proportion to population. For example, despite the rising use of paper relative
to gross national product, the declining use of lumber combined with improved forestry
kept the area of forest land fairly steady as population rose. Similarly, rising yields and
changing tastes have countered the impact of rising population and wealth on cropland
area. All told, a lightening tread of Americans on the land in the next century could spare
for nature over 90 million hectares, an area equal to 100 times the size of Yellowstone
National Park."
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A Balloon Ride Exercise: Vision of the Future
An exercise in imaging a sustainable future:
• Learning objectives are to move into the future, imagine an infrastructure and functioning
city according to precepts of sustainable land and resource use, with emphasis on
employment, desirable housing opportunities, and quality oflife for all citizens ofthe
community.
• A visioning session is begun with moving everyone 20 years into the future, climbing into
the basket of a hot-air balloon at the west county line of Lancaster County, and moving up to
3,000 feet elevation to drift slowly across the community, observing what is below.
• Prompting by the group leader includes pointing out key landscape or built-environment
features that will help place the group, e.g. "looking to the north you can see Branched Oak
Lake about ten miles away" or "directly below us you can see the main downtown area of
Lincoln and 0 Street running from west to east."
• Envisioning the future is a response to the group leader's questions, "From this point, what
do you see? What structures are there? Do you see vehicles and a transportation system?
What is the apparent mix of activities?
[Note: This exercise, with introductory comments and 20 sites for viewing the future city,
plus discussing the results after the activity, takes about 45 minutes. The responses or
visions ofpeople from each of the sites were then compiled into one list. Needless to say,
there is a range of different visions for the city. These could be discussed in depth for each
site, compromises reached by the group, and a composite vision of a desirable future gleaned
from the results. This was not done in March, 2000]
Results ofthe March 1, 2000 exercise, and lessons learned:
• Results ofthe observations from the balloon are summarized on the next seven pages. These
are taken verbatim from the student response pages, with editing only for clarity of
statements. There is a wide range of different opinions about what a sustainable future city
would look like. The current results would require fairly lengthy discussion to allow the
group to arrive at consensus.
• Lessons learnedfrom the exercise: It appears that many in the group are unwilling or unable
to project very far into the future. Perhaps it was the group leader's use of too many familiar
landmarks that restricted people's ability to abandon the current reality and project into the
future? Is it possible that a 20-year time frame is too long, far beyond the framework in
which people are used to thinking? [In a previous experience with 18-22 year old students in
Norway, we found that 20 years was too long a time frame for them to imagine what they
would be doing -- 5 years would probably have been more appropriate. In a session with
older graduate students, a similar exercise was highly successful, as they envisioned a
community center for demonstration, teaching, and marketing organic foods and products]
Summarized by Charles Francis (June 20, 2000)
(Thanks to Geir Lieblein, Ag University ofNorway, for this idea)
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Urbanization of Rural Landscapes Baloon Ride Results March I, 2000
A compilation of people's visions as they looked down from each of vantage points, from
3000 feet elevation, at the city of Lincoln and its environs. The ride started on West 0 Street.
I. West 0 at county line, down on 1-80:
• new solar cars that are navigated by satellite, green fields & trees
• mixed farms, vegetable production, trees, open space
• mixed farmland, shared residential developments
• clustered dwellings, farms and riparian areas intact, 180 a public transportation corridor, not
one person/car
• farm areas with clusters of homes in pastures, roads lined with trees, water tower for rural
water district
• still agricultural land, expanded recreational areas
• Playmore Ballroom preserved, green belt around city
• dwellings, concentrated community, green, parks, part ofgreen belt, ag area
• no change of significance from today
• asethetically arranged parkway
• development along 0 as main arterial, electric bus running, limited east/west development
2. View north toward Branched Oak reservoir, valley up 79
• mostly farmland with green space along major n-s drainage, some cluster development that's
enlarged the towns
• small settlements integrating waterways with recreation facilities
• no major change - mix of farmland and 3-5 acre homesites
• area of windmills, reservoir areas, increased density ofdwellings
• clustered homes with open green space, bike trails connecting Branched Oak, Pawnee lakes
• Branched Oak perhaps enhanced, expanded recreational areas, not residential, 180 6 lanes
• Emerald now a large town with shopping & industry, more roads for farmers to get their
produce in to cities
• Branched Oak -- needs hospital, watercourses & tributaries bordered by farms
• hilltop development, mixed farm ground, mass transit system that moves people to and
around the city, similar to a radial highway
• forested corridors along waterways, farmland, light traffic
• water is blue & clear
3. View south across small town, elevator, following rail lines toward town
• green belt for Lincoln, bikers on the old rail path
• rail lines, Conestoga lake, meandering streams, commuter trains, come cluster development
• increased rail traffic, increased efficiency of transportation of goods & services, no
development near lakes
• division ofgreen areas & expansion of Emeraldrailroad has more trucks for local use
• lakes enhanced, town enlarged to 3000 or so, densely populated, smal1losts & row houses,
with green space more mixed in
• high density housing with parks
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• new zoo for Lncoln, more windmills, lakes
• Emerald remains static, commercial uses on both sides of0 st, with major users abutting the
interstate
• absence of the railways, utilization of recreation center areas and public spaces
• continued development along the e-w corridor, cluster villages, preserving open spaces to the
south
4. West 0 Street, looking down on Capitol Beach
• open space reaching along 180
• commercial and industrial development, surrounded by green spaces
• commercial uses on both sides of 0 St., no residential growth
• industrial area, surrounded by parks, high density ofhighways
• Capitol Beah preserved, move airport to consolidated site between Lincoln & Omaha, maybe
in Wahoo area
• filled in & densely populated, railroad goes around city, not through the middle
• still open space and water has been filled in back of the airport
• railroad has become a hub terminal for interconnections with airport
• little change in this area, too low to develop extensively, possible station for commuter
railway
• commercial land
• clustered housing with open green space on the old railroad yard
5. View north toward airport, commercial land, science park
• trams or shuttles to airport from Walmart parking lot, bright jets with clean fuel
• bus to airport, no planting around to avoid conflict with airport
• light rail delivery ofpassengers to airport
• farmland around airport, light rail from railroad hub, along the corridor has some industrial
development
• fully industrialized and a rail spur to serve it from Omaha, downtown Lincoln on south to
Beatrice
• regular bus service to airport and back, housing develops between 180spur going south
• airport now vacated, now tech industry
• periferical boundary ofa Metro (subway)
• residential development north of Highlands, existing transportation corridors remain, more
commercial by airport
• continuation of farmland, increased rail & other transportation from different parts of Lincoln
to airport
• rail into town from airport, north of airport is cluster development and fields to the west
6. View south across Pioneers Park, appears to be 1500 acres in size
• bike trail to PP, increased park size to north and south of the drainage
• expansion of PP for recreation use, swimming, ice skating
• single family construction north of Van Dom up to A, commercial north of A
• high density ofdwellings, surrounded by parks and recreational areas
• amusement park adjacent to PP, "Six Flags" type
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• residences, not acreages, regular bus service
• more homes circling the park and very open vista into Lincoln, there are open spaces
surrounding the park with trails
• more consolidated housing, retail connected with railroad hub
• extension of light rail, higher density development on now flood plain areas
• large forest, prairie, unlandscaped development
• green farming, vegetables, around the park
7. View north to stadium
• stadium with # I banners all around
• commercial, open space in low areas
• increased foot traffic over railroad yard & increased downtown foot traffic
• filled in with industrial linked with 180- corridor or new railroad
• more clustering ofhomes with green space
• baseball field and adequate aprking lots to west
• dome over staium, no billboards, UNL expanded to fair grounds
• high concentration ofcars and buses
• 4 additional championships
• removal ofstaium to somewhere east of Lincoln along 180
• development moving north
8. View south toward green strip, Wilderness Park
• greenbelt that goes way south, development stops at 77 and by the YMCA soccer fields,
remainder is farm fields
• public transportation to the recreation area and new urbanized communities
• acreage development, major commercial at the bypass and new south bypass
• residential and historical areas remain, another subway ring between downtown and suburbs
• acreages
• WP protected, but 4-lane e-w across it with elevation and culverts for trails & wildlife
• more divided highway and big green open space with mixed cluster homes and thriving WP
• green corridors connected particularly along tributaries and WP & Salt Creek to Hickman
• small farms, large acreages, perhaps increased development oforganic farms
• farmland, mixed enterprises, community centers
• bike trails, bus lines with commuters from outlying towns
9. View below of the downtown
• gardens on rooftops producing food for local residents, Haymarket strong
• vibrant downtown, public transportation, light rail or buses, green space in floodplain
• increased popularity of foot traffic in downtown, light rail stations, more usage ofold
downtown office space
• another New York City Central Park
• dense living in downtown with a park surrounded by small shops and with walking areas
• residential development downtown, no new green space except at Antelope Valley, higher
density housing
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• more parks & garages, refurbished mall space
• high concentration of offices, people & transportation
• Antelope Creek opened up, not much change in the core area
• newly developed shopping center, atrium, no parking downtown, parking on the periphery, &
trolley leading to the center
• vibrant downtown, many more people living there, light rail bus line running in and out
10. View north toward fairground & beyond
• development out that way
• mixed use on both sides of 27th & 180, farms north on 27th, half mile north ofl80
• all this area is transformed to commercial, bus transportation & subway
• state fairgrounds moved, now unl, then greenbelt
• Antelope Valley new road, 27th street and connected to 180, regular bus service
• has more streets and farms out to north, some green areas & trail
• commercial & retail & industrial
• extended 27th to 180, housing developments on ridges, public use wetlands
• little traffic, urban development
• Antelope Valley has revitalized the downtown area, water is clean and the area is green
II. View south over housing, malls
• green fields around Southpoint
• mall and compact development
• single family dwellings, some offices
• Jensen Park as center for outward spokes of green ways interconnected to WP, Stevens
Creek, Roca
• dense housing with much green space with farms
• infilled with residential areas, improved arterial grid, a few 4-5 lane streets through
• high density housing, green space
• parks & farms & commercial, boundary of the town
• mixed use development south to Saltillo
• more densely developed, multi family housing, mixed with public spaces
• small farms, where local people are helping with CSAs
12. View north across East Campus
• fair bit of this land developed
• should be reflective ofag development to north
• Boosalis park is completed
• residential area, mixed with industrial
• rail system between campuses and on to Omaha
• more high-rise buildings, residential, north hospital
• Holdrege now a wide corridor with buses, street cars for commuters
• another large corridor of green intertwined with cemeteries
• connection of the two campuses with light rail
• bike path between campuses
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• green campus with new buildings, esp. the Chuck Francis Regional Center
13. View below on 0 Street
• Gateway revitalized
• wooded corridor, small stores
• less traffic congestion due to light rail
• Gateway Mall is gone, dense housing with few shops below, with many small streets, short
backyards, and lots of trees
• 0 st elevated through lanes out to 84th st, down to 70th
• more new office buildings, some high rises
• cemeteries, mall, highway across this area, high commercial density, subway e-w
• major 0 st improvements out to 84th
• housing on either side of0 st
• mass transit, lots of people on their bicycles
14, View south over hospitals, malls, Holmes Lake
• additional acreages
• more parks interspersed with some new malls
• major commercial at 84th & H2
• residential area & library complex
• more commercial business
• built around lake, arterials & links to allow circulation south
• lake open with large green space around it
• hospitals, assorted residential
• new development will be ecological models
• streets, little traffic
• green spaces between buildings with trees
IS. View north to major highway
• 35 wind generators that produce the energy for NE
• 77 has cluster developmentan entire field ofwind & solar generators, recycling center
• landfill reverted back to Boosalis Park, small residential acreages or large size lots
• development in clusters along 77 with 1000s more windmills
• 77 commercial development, 4-lane highway to Cornhusker
• development to Ceresco, green space near businesses at interstate & 77
• industries, parks
• development out to Arbor & 180, farms north ofI80
• elimination ofmost business on Cornhusker, more open space
• like to think we'd see the edge of the city
16. View below of SECC & 0 St.
• new urbanized cluster development
• further education centers
• start of mixed use in Steven's Creek
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• SECC, gardens, museum
• residential housing, with commercial use nearby
• intense commercial development e-w along 0 st
• SECC has doubled but more green space around it
• offices, new hospital, retail & commercial, apartments mixed with green space
• continued controlled expansion
• bus transportation
• office buildings with green on roofs
17. View south toward Walton
• biker trail expanded, beltway has allowed all the trucks to stay out of Lincoln
• golf courses, housing development, Walton is infill development
• potential beltway, acreages, small truck farms, light rail
• housing, golf courses, large corridor ofgreen public transportation has spared the beltway
• Walton larger with more homes & few commercial buildings,rail spur close by
• housing 50% open & 50% built, beltway, compact development
• some small lakes, bike trail, expensive housing, preserved green space
• tower & green belt & waste disposal
• urban village of Walton, beltway & farms, compact
• less agriculture, beltway, further urban expansion
• no beltway, farms with a hard edge to city
18. View north to Waverly
• mass transit to Ashland, then on to Omaha
• Waverly more integrated with Lincoln, public transportation routes developed
• commercial & housing east of 84'h, expanded Waverly
• industrial, lakes, parks
• all developed with preserved green space
• residential, farms gone, schools, parks
• Waverly a large town, along rail from Omaha
• lake & recreation facilities
• light rail, continuous development, Waverly part of Lincoln
• water tower, ag land
• green farms around the town
19. View into countryside and south
• biker trail, small specialized farms
• beltway, farms mixed
• light rail, small self-contained farms
• public transportation spared us beltway, historic farms preserved and used for education as
well as working farms
• large highway but buffered from farmland
• farms unchanged, trail extended, beltway complete
• beltway, more golf courses, some green space
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• residential concentrated
• parkway drive on west side of the creek bounding Stevens Creek park
• extension of public transportation with continued farms
• no beltway, creative development with cluster housing
20. View east along 0 and toward Omaha and Platte River
• farmland with the hope that valuing this as farms
• prime development for newer & smaller communities integrated with public transportation
• acreages
• Sierra Club + farm + small communities + The Land Institute
• farms, acreages, churches
• no chage except 4-lane East 0 st.
• small acreages have filled in with more homes but with green areas
• general mix along public light rail, highway turned into local connections
• not many large farms, too much urban development
• downtown development in Eagle
• clear air and water with small green patches
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